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THE PUBLISHERS' OUTLOOK
THIS magnificent bird's-eye view of Madison Square, New York,

the most famous public square in America, is taken from our

editorial and business offices in the new"Success Magazine Building,"

29-31 East Twenty-second Street, just completed for our occupancy

Our New Home

TEN years ago SUCCESS MAGAZINE
was born. Its birthplace was a

little bedroom on Bowdoin Street in
the city of Boston, where the editorial
manuscripts for the first issue of SUCCESS MAGAZINE
were prepared for the press,

A year later, small offices were taken in Cooper
Union, New York, where the publication lived
until the early days of 1900, when its expanding
business compelled another move-this time to its
present home, in the University Building.

For eight years we have been happily living here
with friendly neighbors and a broad outlook upon
fine old Washington Square, with its many land
marks and" traditions of old New York; for eight
years we have been growing-growing to such an
extent that three years" ago we absorbed all the
space we could possibly get in the University Build
ing, and were forced to take quarters elsewhere in
the neighborhood for certain of our departments.
But the past year has witnessed an expansion of our
business so extraordinary that now again we are
forced to move and tear ourselves away from the
home where we have lived so pleasantly. Up-root
ings, whether of homes or magazines, are some
times heartrending and a/waY1 expensive; and this
time we have determined to carry into eftect plans
which have been maturing for two years past, and
to acquire a permanent home of our own, large
enough to surely answer our requirements for many
years to come.

Weare fond of <c breathing space." We do not
like to be cooped up in the usual city street, sur
rounded on all sides by grimy buildings and with
the noise of much traffic in our ears. We like an
outlook of trees and grass where we can plan, and
dream, and build, and taKe a little pleasure in life
as we go along. And so we have been rarely
fortunate in obtaining for the <C SUCCESS MAGAZISE
BUILDING" a most unique and attractive location.
To those who know New York, Madison Square is
one of the most delightful of the city's garden
spots. Around its sides are grouped the best
known buildings in America. On its southwest
corner stands the magnificent "Flatiron Building"
and directly across the street is the Fifth Avenue
Hotel, which, for fifty years past, has been the center
of the great political "movements of the Republican
Party. Just above it are the Albemarle Hotel and
the Hoffman House, the Jatter the great Democratic
Headquarters of political plot and skirmish. On
the north side stands the old Delmonico's, once the

center of many brilliant revels of the olden day, and
now again living a new life as the Cafe Martin.
At this point, Fifth Avenue and Broadway-the
two most famous streets in America-find their
crossing. On the northeast side of the Square stands
Madison Square Garden, perhaps the largest and
finest building of its lind in the world. On
the eastern side stands the new Appellate Court
House, and the great building of the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Company, which with its forty
eight-story tower, now under construction, will be
the tallest building in the world. Along the south
side of Madison Square runs Twenty-third Street,

The Binhplace of Succea Magazine.
43 Bowdoin Sireet, Botton

the busiest crosstown street in New York, and on
its south side are numerous comparatively low build
ings as yet untouched by the rage for "sky
scrapers. " Rising clear above these buildings, in
full view Irom all parts of Madison Square-and
itself commanding, contrariwise, one of the most
beautiful bird's-eye views of the Square imaginable
is the" SUCCESS MAGAZINE BUILDING"-a twelve
story, fire-proof structure"-built in the most modern
and up-to-date fashion; irs upper stories, which

will form the editorial and business offices of

SUCCESS MAGAZINE, surrounded with
light on all sides. •

From <C The Editor's Outlook," the
eye sweeps west to the Hudson, north
to Madison Square and upper Filth
Avenue, east to the East River and the

Williamsburg Bridge, and directly south-through
a curious rift in the" sky-scrapers,"-clear to the
tall tower of the new Singer Building, on lower
Broadway, near Wall Street. Truly an admirable
outlook, and one the inspiration of which to irs
editors ought to be reflected in the columns of
SUCCESS MAGAZINE for many years. to com"e.

This is our new home, almost as rich as is Wash
ington Square in the associations of Old New York,
and the true literary center of America. Twenty
great book and magazine publishing houses are
within a half-mile radius of this spot. The city's
principal transportation lines-surface, elevated, and
underground-center in and near Madison Square.
"Soon we shall be settled here quietly and peacefully,
pursuing our daily work, and anxious for the com
pany of our friends. rOil who read these lines, if
you are one with us in hope, in ambition, in spirit, in
desire to help those in the world who need a helping
hand, will be cordially welcomed to our Library and
.. Club Room," where assistance will be cheerfully
given to those who wish help in solving the prob-.
lems of "seeing New York "-or in solving any
orher problems where our extended facilities for ob
taining information can be serviceable. We hope
to make the .. SUCCESS MAGAZINE BUILDING" a
homt>-possibly we had better say a dub-for those
of our subscribers and friends in any part of the
world who may be sojourning in New York.

•••••

The Business Situation

WE are among those-now happily a rapidly in-
creasing class-who refuse to believe that

because of the money pinch of last fall, the
entire country is "going to the demnition bow
wows. JJ The" panic of J 907 " was wholly dif
ferent from the panic of J 893-different in cause,
different in intensity, and different in results. It
almost seems as if America nfl'drd a panic of this
kind, in order to demonsrrate ro rhe world the tre
mendous extent of its resources, just as ir needed the
Spanish War to demonstrate the fact that it was
really a world power,

We now have ample evidence that the worst
of the money pinch was due to a scare of the
IM,dun-not of the business men or manufacturers
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of the country. It was the country bankers who
hoarded their money; who, in fear of a possible run,
ran their reserves up to 40, ;0, and even· 70 or 80
per cept. of their obligations. Theirs is the shame
-not the credit-and little more than contempt is
due to the many bank officials who refused to grant
credits to' their customers, and boasted to their
directors that "this bank is absolutely safe." At
such times, it is a banker's duty to allay fear and to
lend freely, just so far as ordinary reason and pru
dence wiJI possibly justify; and if this had been
done by the country bankers of the United States,
there would have been no panic, or, at all events,
no serious one. As it was, what happened?
Why, simply this: Europe, which owed America
some $%00,000,000 on trade balance,
was obliged to pay '$ 100,000,000 in gold
instead of bank drafu; and Europe was
itself largely to blame for this necessity, be
cause of certain changes in banking policy
made within the past year with respect to
America and American exchange. The

, best financial opinion available points to a
period of exceedingly easy money and low
interest rates soon after March I, partly
hecause the money' for moving of crops
wiJI have returned to the financial centers,
partly because of the great mass of for
eign gold which has been injected suddenly
into our currency, and largely because the
panic has thrown out a danger warning
and checked new enterprises calling for
borrowings.

How It Affected Us

Through all this" money panic," the
great body of the American public has
gone right on harvesting crops and selling
them, putting money in the bank, paying
off mortgages, and buying household sup
plies and goods-just as if the Wall Street
bulls and bears were not paying fitty
or sixty per cent. for money to tide them
over from day to day. The public has
been subscribing to magazines, too, to as
large an extent as in previous years, if
not even larger. In our own case, our
cash receipts for magazine subscriptions
showed an increase in October of 51 per
cent. over October, r906; in November
107 per cent. increase over November,
19°6; and in December %1 per cent. in
crease over December, 1906. Our adver
tising earnings, too, were larger In our
December number (which closed in early
N o\'ember, at the height of the panic) than
they were last year, and the advertising
earnings of our January and February num
bers were only slightly less than those of
the corresponding months last year. Our
new contracts for 19°8, prove to us that
the merchants of this country stiJI believe
in advertising as much as'they did before
the .. panic" came.

We give these figures freely, feeling that
it is the duty of', each to contribute what
he can to the up-building of optimism and courage.
Altogether, we feel that the business outlook is
bright, not gloomy.

During times like these, it has been, and will be,
possible to pick up .. barW'ins" of all kinds-and
the wise man is he who is courageous enough to
seize tht' psychological moment and buy when the
pessimist is willing to sell at a bargain. "Take
your courage in your hand" and do the thing that
your ,business judgment tells you is good, provided
that you do not by this act plunge yourself too
seriously into debt or possible difficulties.

New Editorial Features
Going to the Theater by Proxy

By Lilian Bell

WE HAVE engaged Miss Bell to conduct a novel
dramatic department for us. It is entitled,

•• Going to, the Theater by Proxy," and it wiJI
aim to give those of our readers who live in the'
country and never see the great successful plays of
the metropolis a chance to know just what they are
like. Her articles wiJI not be in the usual form or
dramatic criticism. They will analyze and describe,
rhe plays so that those who read them may have a
perfect idea of just what they are like. Miss Bell is
well known to all readers of popular literature. She

SUCCESS MAGAZINE BUILDING
29-31 East Twenty-Second Street. New York

wrote .. The LOIoe Affairs or an Old Maid,"
•'From a Girl's Point of View," •'The Expatriates, "
and other works which are clever and brilliant
and which give her a distinct place as a writer.

The American Girl
By OlirJer Opp

FOR some time the sternest critics of America
have said that we have no distinct type-no

individuality here. We beg to differ. The Amer
ican girl is a creation, She holds a unique place in
the lemininity of the world. Aside from her

charm of personality and manner of dress, she
4'eally has a remarkable inRuence upon our every
day affairs. We have scheduled Oliver Opp's
article for our March number. It is an interesting
analysis. It will be illustrated by the best speci
mens of the work of Harrison Fisher. Thomas
Mitchell Peirce, C. Allan Gilbert, Edmund Fred
erick, Karl Anderson, Clarence F. Underwood.
and other artists who have made the American girl
famous.

The Revolution in Steamship Travel
By Captain T. len1(ins Hains ,

THE giant turbine liners, .. Lusitania" and
.. Mauretania," which cross the Atlantic in

four days and some few hours, have
marked an important mile post in the pro
gress of the world. These giant boats are
simply Roating hotels with telephone ser
vice, elevators, a fa carte restaurants,
gymnasiums, and all manner of modern
improvements. They have reduced travel
to such simple conditions that women
and children travel on them done in per
fect safety. Besides all this, the mechan
ical wonders of these big steamers have
a romantic side. Captain Hains is well
known to our readers as a master of sea
stories, and he is eminently fitted to tell
in a popular way of the wonders of these
great ocean liners. •

The Presidential Possibilities
By Gusta'Pe ~eyers

JUST now all the promising Presidential
candidates are looming large in the

public lime light. Our article will deal
intimately with them. It will tell of their
personalities, their chances, their great
hopes, their political ambitions. It will
be snappy, brisk, and authoritative, and
the author is a man who knows where.
of he speaks.

The Age of Publicity
By lama L. Ford

THERE are people who are constantly
trying to advertise themselves, who

go to all manner of extremes to keep them
selves before the public. Some of them
have risked their lives, others have em
ployed press agents. Almost countless
are the schemes, the chicanery, and the
lying to gain public notice. Mr. Ford,
who is a close observer of human follies
knows-and will tfll.

What Uncle Sam Does for
Women

By Isahel Gordon Curtis

MRS. CURTIS, editor of our home de
partments, is in Washington preparing

a series of articles which will explain a
side of Uncle Sam's life but little known
to many of our readers. Through the
Department ofAgriculture, our government
is giving valuable aid-aid that is practical

and helpful-to the women of this country. House
hold matter:; are dealt with, and even cooking recipes
are prepared for distribution-but Mrs. Curtis will
soon tell us all about it.

What Our Readers Like
WE ARE always glad to have our readers tell us

what does or does not please them. We have
had some valuable letters in the past; we want
more in the future. Do not hesitate to speak your
mind. Tell us lrankly how the magazine please$
vou, because w building it Ii r vou.
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and Wales.

A Fine Reference Library, of 135 Volumes, Bound In
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A Mechanical Piano Player, with Music Rolls.

A Trip to the West Indies and Panama C~nal.

A Trip to Niagara Falls.
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Oaupl1tio/l __

l'itillle__

A Complete Four Years' College Course In Any
One of the Oreat American Universities for
Men or Colleges for Women. .

A Three Months' Trip to the Principal Countries
of Europe.

A Winter Trip to the Mediterranean, Egypt, and
the Holy Land.

A Two Years' Course of Art Study In Paris.

A Two Years' Course of Music Study in Berlin.
A Two Months' Trip to the Hawaiian Islands,

China, and Japan.
A Magnificent Upright Plano.
A Summer Trip to the" Land of the Midnight Sun."

10 EGYPT
and the HOLY LAND

SUCCESS MAGAZINE,
University Bldg., Washington Sq., New York. ----- 19° -

GfRtlfffletl .. Please give me full information about SUCCESS MAGAZINE'S GRAND EDUCATIONAL PRIZE CONTEST,
with the understanding that I am not obligating myself in any way by signing and sending to you this coupon.

The List of Prizes includes

HOW THE PRIZES WILL DE AWARDED.-S(JCCi'~<;sM,\I;AZINE offers these magnificent prizes to those who are willing to co-operate
with the pUblishers in extending its influence to widening circles of readers and friends. They will be awarded to the one hundred representatives
of the Success Bureau of Education who secure the largest lists of subscription .. points" in the contest. rtgardltIS of wlttth,,· thtir lists art largt
Or smo/l. This contcst is absolutely without precedent in the publisll'ing world, and it is quite possible that a very few subscriptions will obtain one
of the leading prizes. hecause there may not be cnough to enter the contest to make the competition keen. Neverthelcss. the prizes will be just as
readily and cheerfully givcn. if this should prove to be the casc. as if the number should prove to be large-if the winner of the first prize should securc
50 or too points only. instead of the llIuch largcr number we hope for, we shall send him (or her) to college or to Europe with perfect good will.

GRAND EDUCATIONAL PRIZE CONTEST

How You Can See II AI Our Expense
Not to get out of your own petty environment and see such wonders of the world is to live your

life in a mean, narrow way. Think how much you look up to the individuals whose opinions are
based on first hand knowledge of the world, gained by extensive travel. As Bacon aptly says, "Travel,
in the younger sort, is a part of Education; in the older, a part of Experience."

"Granted," you say, "but it costs money to travel, and I can't afford it."
Ifyou really want to go, don't let this thought deter you; SUCCESS MAGAZINE is going to send some one to

see not only Naples, but also Gibraltar, Rome, Florence,Venice, Milan, Genoa, Nice, Paris, and London, by
first-class travel, and without one penny ofexpense from the time he leaves home until he gets back there again.
And this trip is but one of twenty-two covering nearly every portion of the civilized world, forming a part of our

TO minis.ters, theologic~l st.udents and all lovers of Bible History and tradition
who wIsh to make a pIlgrimage to Jerusalem and the land where the Great Drama

of an Immortal Life was enacted, nineteen centuries ago, this great opportunity will
appeal with irresistible force.

A Free Tri)!
--- J
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:Miss Geraldine Farrar is tbe leading soprano of the !\{etropoliulO Opera Company.
She is tbe daughter of Sydney Farrar. onl'C a famous baseball pla)'cr. She is twenty
five years old, and was born 10 Boston. When a mere child sbe showed a fondness for
singing, and at the age of fifteen dC\'eloped a promising voice. Her parents were too
poor to give her the proper instruction, and ltln. Hertram \Vebb, of· Boston, supplied the
means. 1\1155 Farrar became a pupil of Mme. Lilli Lehmann. She made her tlt611t in
Paris, but it was not unlil she went to Berlin that she attracted attention as an artist.
In Germany she is a gTeat favorite with all classes, having received penonal recognition
from the emperor. His influence ~ecured for her a life engagement at the Royal Opera at Ber
lin, and she is in Americ3 on a lea\'e of absence. She bas a voice of remarkable purity.

Miss Mary Garden, of the Manhattan Opera House, created a new interest in grand
opera this seAson by her rendition of Fren<:h opern!i-u Thais," II I.ouise," and h Pelleas and
Melisande" being part of her r'jJ,rtoir~. N one ofthe~eworks was heard before in this country.
Miss Garden was born in Scotland, but came to America in 1697t when a young girl, and sang
io a Chicago church choir. Finally she decided to study {or grand opera and went to Paris_
Jules Chevallier, of the Ojura Comivu~. was oDe of her instructors. She achieved instanta
neous importance in 1900, when she appeared in H Louise:' having been suddenly thrust into
the rbi, to take the place of a jJ,ima don"". who feB ill. She is the idol of Paris just as1.f1ss
Farrar is tbe idol of Berlin. She studied the riJl, of Lo",is~ without a piano. because a per
son in the bouse where she lived was ill and could not endure the sound of the instrument.

EDITORS' N'OTE.-Year by year the season in music
in New York grows in its interest for the general public.
The great competition between the two rival houses
the Metropolitan, directed by Heinrich Conried, and
heavily subsidized by New York millionaires, and tbe
Manhaltan. owned and operated sofely by Oscar Ham
merstcin-has brought to America the greatest singers
and musicians in the world. Over $6,000,000 will be
spent this season on foreign talent. New works that
have gone begging for a hearin/:, will be brought to
light. Opera is no longer the privilege of the few, but
the interest of the multitude has been aroused. The
fight is a merry one, and the public is the winner.

With portraits of Miss Farrar and
Miss Garden by Ernest Haskell

ar

MACKAy

opera has becom~ a necessity. Music is one
of the noblest arts. The opera singer is
one of the most honored of all human be
ings; the opera composer is the most genu-'
inely inspired of men. If we are guilty of
spending large sums to foster and promote
and better acquaint our people with opera
music, we are rounding out one of the grand
est of the world's ambitions. Music owns
kinship to human passion. The one is awa
kened by the other. Shakespeare's "bound
less, countless human view" was expressed
in language. Wagner was to music what
Shakespeare was to literature. No other
two men understood humanity as did these
great masters.

No one who has attended a performance in New York's two
opera houses can assert that the people assemble there to applaud
some singer who is receiving a thollsan 011ars or m
work, or to look with sno~Jf hi~~'tf ha- t

ROBERTBy

UNDER the spell of Mary Garde'n's marvelous
rendition of "Louise," the audience

filed through the lobby of the Manhattan
Opera House. It was a brilliant American
crowd, gathered together to do honor to
a brilliant singer on a "first night." Just
where the slow-moving stream emptied into
the whirlpool of lights and carriages without,
a portly man turned to his companion.

.. The American dollar," he said, with
pride, "is luring the greatest singers of Eu
rope to our shores."

In a recent interview, Herr Direktor
von Holsen, of Emperor William's Royal
Opera at Berlin, said: "I am sorry to think
that no measures can be taken for checking
the movement which, with two wealthy New York opera houses outbid
ding each other, is destined to become worse before it becomes better."

Here are two opinions of an amazing movement, yet neither man
is wholly right. Primarily, America is a music-loving nation. Grand

The Grand
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AMADEO BASSI
Manhattan

A.s TonIa in
.. I Pagl/aed"

~~
In Jb88. when Emma Eallle~ Jn~l\lr her d .. ··:,l. ll1o .. t "lll~cr::t 01 ;\ll~lo-;..;.I'\OIl

origin could not .:.lchic\'(': dis-tinction \\'lthotlt I t.t1iani.llIl": Ilwlf lJ;'\llw .... bl:1 ~l':-(:

lhe 1l~1l11C had 10 be po~~ihJe of pronunci.ltion b) the 1t;\\ ••ln ... III whll"'t' rlllllltr\'
Iht' ~'pera singer develops, and hel·aU.,c ..\n~lo-StL\l!OS ap}1rcci,lteJ a .. iuger more
htr hl~ name than for hi!:> merit. Hut Emilla l'..anH':::"~ name \Va ... no bar to her Hl(Ct,>...S
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GIOVANNI
ZENATELLO
Manhattan

A neW leno, who made
hi. lint appearance in
America lhi. .eaJOn

I
ENRICO CARUSo;1

Metropolitan

For the past ten j't::lrs l':UU!'iO has been recognized ns the only ~UC(:C~50r 10

Tamagno and Jean )e Res,lke. It is said that Caru~o ,,:ill sing, thi:::. season,
Verdi's" Othelfo," the opera whil,;h that ma~lcr cot1lpo~ed for Tamagno, and in
which nl! tenor has sung ~incc Tama;;uo'~ death.uwin~ In jl~ difficult music. If
Caruso sings this opera ::auct.:e::asfully, it will be the crowning glory of his.. ca'E}rg i
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M. DIDUR

Manhattan

On~ 0/ fhe many TleW

baritone:J brought here
by Mr. Hammef3iein
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The Italian ,oprono who UJ(U the rage .()! LonJon. anJ iJ now c,~olin, G

furor In New Yo"". She It eontiJ.,.,J bu manu Ihe 1/,.,0'''' toprano !'nce Potti

Mme. Tetra7.zini i~ a sister-in-law to Llearonte Campanini. director at the Man
hattan. She is apparently a ~ing:er hy divine ri~ht. as she hn~ had but !loix mODth!'!'
training with a teacher in all hf:r life, \Vhile.- ~he 5an~ with cun!-illerablc success in
"'"ropl.· am} South Americ~a. S:.u I-"ranci ..ca. tip to this ~eason. was the ollly city in
l1u= Cllited Statt"s in v.-hich she had ;tppf:a,ed-it W;tS at the Tivoli ()pera House.
in 1005. She ,,'a!'o pronflunce.-d Ihen the ~rcate!'t !'o0pr;J.lIo in the world. anti v.-as ..aid
10 t;:·.ke hi~n .f E" and hold it tur nc.-arly rhree minule~. San FranciHo went inlo a
{rrlllY O\"«:=f ht'r. hilt :'-lew Y<.rk. which :11 that time had nnly line opera hom.e. p;\~sed
her hy. ahh,)u~h :\lr. Cnnrirtl .. t"·ured her hy (entati\'t~ comract fur three )'ear~, at
nne hundfl:"ll dtll!ars a week, !'oh"uld ~he t.:;He to .. in;.{ IT1 J\lIlerit.:a. Mmr. TI.·lfiuzini
pleferreti 10 !'!in~ ebewh"n', ;1111.1 ~")t'e ht"r San Frann.;r.n rnL: __ :":C'lllellt ha~ beel1 heRrd
in Snut}l America and Europe. Thi~ year hrr ~llI;in~ crealed ~uch a furor th<4t Mr,
1-t<\rnmer~tein enga~ed her. She i!' a rcoTll3rkahie "·ot"ali~t ...... ito a dear, !Ioweet, power·
ful vl,in=. whit"h she u"e~ III :, natural nul! ~lill a mo~t ti;:niug way.

Conned Put His House in Order
All of this competition put Mr.

Conried on his mettle. He was at
first inclined to assume that Mr.
Hammerstein had made a mistake by
entering the field which he dom
inated. He even went to law on
several occasions to block the game of
his rival. But public opinion is a tidal
wave that is hard to brook. Once
Mr. Conried saw that the people were
taking his adversary seriously, he rev
olutionized his own house, and, with
the aid of the great fortunes back of
him, secured some remarkable talent,
letting go a number of "old favorites"
whose voices were fading away. He
engaged Miss Geraldine Farrar, an
American prima donna, young and
beautiful, who had won hosts of sin
cere admirers in Germany, from the
kaiser down. It may be a broad
statement, but no woman on the stage
to-day possesses a more wonderful
soprano voice than this American girl.
Mr. Conried also engaged Mme. Lina
Cavalieri, a beautiful Italian woman
with a rare voice, and, to master his
orchestral forces, Gustav Mahler, the
greatest musical director in Germany.
He also secured Fedor Chaliapine, the
young Russian giant who struggled
through the misery and poverty of
being a cobbler's helper in his down
trodden fatherland, to give his most
masterful rendition of Mefistofele.
Upon" Mefistofele" Arrigo Boito had
spent years of work, finally winning
belated fame. For decades this great
masterpiece had been kept in the
background by the overshadowing in
fluence of Gounod's .. Faust." Three
operas were based on the Faust legend,
the two here mentioned and .. The
Damnation of Faust," by Hector Ber
lioz. In the Boito opera Fallst and
Marguerite and Martha are only epi
sodes compared to Mefis/ofele, and
both these operas are less tuneful, if

~ o,.c/ d d. ]
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CLEOFONTE CAMPANINI.
Mulical Jlrec/o, aI the MaRltallan

He i. the b,othe, of the late teno,. Italo Campa
nini; he bas a wide and varied knowledge of
music, and white conducting seems to inspire both
orchestra Rnd singers. He was born in Palmo,
Italy, in ,860.

to thi time had averaged a little less
than $1,400 a night. Mr. Hammer-

stein's weekly expenses are $50,000.
We can easily see how fast his sav
ings were fading away.

The fault was his own, but he
remedied it quickly. He had begun
with cut - and - dried performances,
but he quickly saw that the people

want novelty and freshness,
even in grand opera. To
day Mr. Hammerstein is, per
haps, the most daring opera
producer in the world. No
singer, no matter how great
his reputation may be, or
how large his salary, can
remain with the Manhattan
forces if he fails to please
the public. Mr. Hammer
stein has even refused a sec
ond hearing to a singer whose
debut bespoke lack of study
and training. Important op

eras that had before been shelved for lack of enterprise have been brought
forth by him. New works are being tried. There is an air of wonder
ful musical culture about the Manhattan. Giving all other grand opera
houses their due, it is safe to say that a better drilled, more tuneful,
more harmonious chorus, and a more perfect orchestra in finesse of
detail, has never been heard than that at the Manhattan. Mr. Ham
merstein engaged as his conductor and operatic director that most
remarkable of all the men who ever wielded a baton, Cleofonte Campanini.

The word .. master" has been applied
to many men who have devoted their
lives to music. Few have deserved
it more completely than Campanini.

MME. LUISA TETRAZZINI.

GUSTAV MAHLER.
Mulleal' Jlrec/o, aI the MelfOpo[UaR

For the past ten years he has heen general man·
a&cr and musical director at the Imperial Opera
House" Vienna. He is forty-seven years old, and
is one of the strictest discipHnarians known 10

the musical world.

jewels and finery ar~ on brilliant display.
The spectacular and elaborate back
ground of scenery, the eminent sing
ers, the harmony of the chorus, the
orchestra, held in sway by a seem-
ingly magic wand, the well-dressed ~

audience, representing all that the
metropolis affords in culture, wealth,
and refinement, crowding the
immense hall from the pit and
the boxes to the lofty roosts
of the gallery-all these con
tribute to the spell which
the opera casts about its
devotees. It is true that we
are rapidly acquiring the old
Venetian habit of long waits
between acts, so that an
opera may be made a social
as well as an artistic success.
But I have yet to see any
one in an American audience
who is so impolite as to in
terrupt a performance by
talking while the curtain is up. We have been much villified and abused
for this alleged failing. It does not exist. It is one thing we have not
yet brought across the water.

Mr: Oscar Hammerstein's dibut as an impresario gave the entire
operatic world a thrill. When this man, single-handed and alone, broke
ground in New York City on which to erect a new home for grand
opera, and announced that he would conduct such a place with his own
money, there were not a few who considered him a fit subject for an
insane ward. But he is a far-seeing
man,-a peculiar, rare blend of ar
tistic temperament and business abil
ity. Mr. Heinrich Conried has an
annual backing of many hundred
thousand dollars, subscribed by New
York's wealthiest citizens. J. Pier
pont Morgan is the leader of th~

Metropolitan stockholders. But with
all its wealthy backing and possibili
ties, the house fell into a rut. It
had everything it needed except com
petition. French operas with German
tenors were produced; many highly
paid artists sang only to receive their
money, and cut-and-dried perform
ances were not infrequent.

Hammerstein's Turning Point
Things were running intu a

groove. Mr. Hammerstein, who is a
born musician and a composer of
some real ability, foresaw the ulti
mate public interest if rivalry could
be aroused. So he built his opera
house. The first two weeks of its
existence almost swamped him finan
ciaHv. The public seemed unusually
slow in responding to his invitation.
It almost looked as if he would have
to close up and bow to the prophets
of the insane ward. But one night he
produced Georges Bizet's .. Carmen"
with Mme. Bressler-Gianola and that
incomparable baritone Maurice Re
naud, and Charles Dalmores, one of
the best of French tenors, in the prin
cipal rliles. Mme. Bressler-Gianola had
no fame. She had been touring th~

United States and Mexico in a small
opera company, but Mr. Hammerstein
knew she had great dramatic ability.
Renaud had never before been heard
in the United States, but Europe had
proclaimed him one of the few real
singing and dramatic artists of the
time. Oalmores was a hard, sincere
worker with the ability to feel an
audience and sing for it rather than
at it-and Richard Wagner had once
said that Bizet was the greatest of all
French composers. This combination
,uddenlv turned the Manhattan OpaJ

Ilouse from a hopeless failure 10 an
astounding success. The receipts up
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Lawson

HERE is told how LaWlOn" held up" Addich in lhe 800100 au _r, look
cOIIllIlIlDd 01 the 10...... apinat~ aad kept State S- ill aD _lor

yean; how LaWlOCl fought UDder eYeI'J banuer ill !he 6eId and IiDaIJy wu Wt
without an any. Here ia aIoo told how Lawoou pined the cou6deuce 01 Roeen
aud Ibe Staudatd Oil crowd ill the 1II'0at 800100 ""'IlIlef boom aDd woo them over
to his droam 01 an eDOI'IDOUI Cower Trust; how !he trust failed aud illveotOll were

doopoiIod throuah LaWlOCl" unbridlod enth....... aud Rogen', coId·bIooded
machiuatiouJ, and how LaWlOn and Rogen 6naUy loll out.

EDITORS' NOTE TO PART FIVE

ater on, but

How Addicks Nibbled the Bait
Here Lawson entered. The manner of his entrance into the

Boston gas war is of particular interest to those who would form
a clear conception of the real Lawson. Lawson had watched the
rise of Addicks, he had measured the man, and he had noted
the coming of Rogers and knew what it meant-the down
fall of Addicks and the Addicks companies. As soon as he
was convinced that Addicks was marked for slaughter he
went into the stock market and sold Addicks stocks. By
Addicks's fall he would profit. When the crash came he
would buy back the stocks he had sold" short." It is this
sort of an opportunity that the financial guerrilla eagerly
takes advantag~ of. Keene is a master at this. He scents

financial disaster from afar. Lawson's
biggest winnings up to this time--the
Lamson and General Electric bear cam
paigns-had been made in this way.

Lawson's activity on the bear side of
Bay State Gas became so threatening that
Addicks became alarmed. And so Ad
clicks sent for Lawson to make terms.
Lawson's own story of this is as follows:

Fayant well- known R 0 g e r s
threat, "I'll see you
in hea".?n first."

This meant war
without quarter, for
the Standard Oil forces
fight to the death when
an enemy thus hurls a
defiance back into their
teeth. Rogers set his
Boston lieutenants on
the warpath, and Ad
dicks woke up one
morning to find the
enemy's tents pitched
in the heart of Boston.
Rogers had bought con
trol of a small inde
pendent company, the
Brookline Gas (',om

pany, with a charter to lay pipes in every thoroughfare in the
town. This was in '94. Rogers made it known that he would

parallel all of Addicks's pipes and sell gas at a dollar a thousand in
competition with Addicks's rate of 1.25. Boston knew that Rogers
m ant what he said, and that Addicks's fate was sealed, for Rogers
would give gas awa', if necessary, to bankrupt the Addicks com
panies. When th Standard Oil forces were rounding up the oil
business into a monopoly they resorted to this trick to killcompeti
tors, and Rogers was using the trick over again in gas. Rogers
secretly attacked Addick in every vulnerable spot-in the stock
market, in the legislature, in the city government, Addicks's finan
cial credit received a sharp.setback, and his seclW"ities began to decline
in the market. Attacking an enemy's credit through the stock
market is a favorite device of financial strategists. It draws blood.
When a captain of finance finds his securities attacked, he must raise
money to support them; he borrows the money on the declining
securities; as they go lower and lower, he himself is forced to unload
a part of them to provide the sinews to protect the rest-and finally,
if the enemy is rich in the sinews of war, he must let go of every
thing, or a k for quarter. Addicks, early in '95, was on the verge of
retreatinR from the Boston field in a rout.

"It was part of my mcthod of conducting my
stock-brokerage business to expose through the
medium of the press or through market letters the

stOcks of corporations I thought rotten. I had watched the Philadelphian's operations
:lIhl had my eye marketwise on his bonds and stock, particularly on his stock, Ray
State Gas Company of Delawarc, which became very active in the market. I thought
I S:IW in the schcme the ordinary, cold-blooded, stock-jobbing, unloading-on-the
pllhli.: affair. I had hcard recounted the man's wonderful doings, partkularly his reck
ks,ness in the purchase of the Boston companies; I 'sizcd up' his mighty effort to be
a tremendously ri.:h good fellow as inspired by thc idea and the purpose of giving his
'stuff' in thc stock market a good send-off; and from the start I had put his prop
,'rt Y on my , to-be-watched memoranda,' as one I might at the proper time let daylight
inlo. I W,lS tearing large strips jrom its values when Addicks's bankers, who hap
pened to he business friends of minc, sought to enlist me on their side of the gas
war. I rcmember expressing my opinion frankly about the contestants and their
contest at the time, stating that so far as morality, fairness, or justke went, I could
sec little to choose between Addicks and 'Standard Oil.' I continued to bear the
stock until one day my banker friends brought me an earnest request from the Dda-
warc financier that I go to New York and talk III s er it 1 "

Lawson did not know [l~t~ yw I

Frank

From Oil to Gas
The Standard Oil capitalists, when their fortunes began to grow

rapidly in the Bo's, naturally began to look about for new fields of
financial conquest. From illuminating oil to illuminating gas was a
natural step. The Standard Oil men first gained a foothold in ew
York, where they now have a monopoly of all gas and electric
lighting, and then reached out into other nearby town. Their
usual method was to form alliance with leading capitalistic
groups rather than to undertake their gas ventures single
handed. In Philadelphia, for example, they allied them
selves with the Elkins-Dolan franchise syndicate in the
United Gas Improvement Company, a corporation which now
controls public utility corporal ions from. Maine to Florida,
and from the Atlantic seaboard to the Rockies. In New
York they dominated absolutely in the (,onsolidated Gas
Company. The delay in rounding up the Brooklyn gas com
panies was the real cause of the Boston gas war. For in that
delay J. Edward O'Sullivan Addick , a meteoric financial
and political juggler, and perennial candi-
date for United States Senator from Dela-
ware, ran afoul of Rogers.

Addicks, with a string on the new
water-gas method of producing illuminating
gas, had abandoned flour merchanting for
gas promoting, and in '87, after cleaning
up a snug sum in Chicago gas promoting,
moved on to Boston. He introduced Phil
adelphia high finance into conservative
State Street, consolidated several of the
rich old independent gas companies into
the Bay State Gas Company of Massachusetts, and made a fortune
--estimated as high as seven millions. Addicks at once became
very ambitious. A shrewd trickster, whose touch turned everything
into gold, he believed he was on the highroad to great wealth and
power. It was in '92, when Addicks was at the height of his power,
that Rogers, captain of the Standard Oil gas forces, discovered, in
shaping up the Brooklyn gas field, that Addicks had slyly gained a foot
hold for himself in Brooklyn. Rogers at once took the step usually
taken by the Standard Oil forces when they find their territory invaded
by an outlander, He sent word to Addicks to "get out." Cautious
captains of finance ask for a truce when they receive this ultimatulII
from 26 Broadway. But Addicks, flushed with success, laughed at
Rogers, and refused to get out. The story goes that, on receipt of
Rogers's ultimatum, he wrote across the face of it this ironic phrase of a

AFTER having
dumped his quarter

of a million General
Electric profits in an
ill-timed pI u n ge in
Sugar stock in the
panicky days of '93 (as
related in the Novem
ber installment of this
series), Lawson started
again at the foot of the
financial ladder. He
was poor in money, but
rich in experience
unusually so for a man
of his age, 36 years.
And he soon had an
opportunity to bring
all his varied experi
ence of twenty odd
years in State Street as a speculator, promoter, and financial trate- ~
gist to bear on problems much greater than he had ever tackled
before. In '93 Lawson was scarcely known outside of State Street,
although he had made and lost fortunes, had plunged to the depths
of the fascinating game of stock gambling, and had done more real

. work than most men do in all their lives. But Lawson's name in
finance was made in the ten years following !he depression of '93; hi
name outside of Wall and State Streets, as a self-appointed financial
reformer, was made still later, but that is another story.

Lawson played his first stellar role in the financial drama in the
Boston gas war. It was this that brought him in touch with Henry
H. Rogers of the Standard Oil party, paved the way for the promo
tion of the Amalgamated Copper Company, and (nus led up to his
bitter, revengeful, spectacular campaign against the" System." To
understand 'lawson's part in the gas war, it is necessary to get a
bird's-eye view of gas finance.
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JAMES STILLMAN,

WhOle Great Bank Backed the
Amalgamated Promotion

The crime of Amalgamated COD.

slilutes a specific breach of the bank..
ing laws of the !\tate and nalioll.
But the legal a!'pec.~t5 of the offen~e

are trivial in eomparison wilh the
great moral crime which wa~ con.
summated by Henry H, f.{ogers and
James StiHman, in the National City
Bank on that night in Maj', '8<n.
Through raise representations and
specious pledge!t and the credit of
Ihe names Hf .. Standard Oil" Ami
the National City Hank, thousands
of people were heguiled into invesi.
iog their savings in thisAmaigamatc41
Copper Company. Decause of ,h.
promise of great gains other thou·
sands mortgaged their homes, ap
propriated their wives' savings,
(''''en their employers' fuuds, and
embarked in this fair.seeming enter·
pri~e, The grealest bank in America
aided and abetted the conspirat.:y by
Ihe loan uf its funds to lure the vic,
tims deeper into the toils, All in,
the trap ill sprung; the thousands
are despoiled of their savings by
familiar de,'ices (If finance, and
throughout the l:lncl is 5pread a
wa\'e of misery, lIladnen, and de·
spair,-Al,., LtJ'ws(n" in "F,.u,~i~d

Fi"a"c" ,,

Making Rogers Toe the Mark
Lawson then attempted to cut the

Gordian knot by going straight to Rogers.
This meeting took place in New York in
August, 1895, at Rogers's house. It was
their first meeting. Lawson's proposition
to Rogers was this:

"You join us, or buy usout, or sellout
to us, or I 'II put Bay State in bankruptcy
in three days and break up your whole
game."

Rogers said he would sell out. But when
Lawson went to the Bay State strong box
to get the wherewithal to pay Rogers his

price, '4,500,000, he found that Addicks
had been there once too often. So Rogers
could n't be bought out.

Then, a few months later, Henry M.
Whitn('y, the street railway promoter, took
a hand in the game by asking the legisla
ture for a charter for his Massachusetts
Pipe Line Company, which was going to
make gas at a low cost from his Nova
Scotia coal. Lawson immediately turned
his batteries on Whitney.

.. Let me in or I 'II bust your game,"
was Lawson's slogan.

So Whitney let Lawson in just as
Addicks the year before had let Lawson
in. While the new Whitney-Addicks.
Rogers combination was shaping up Law
son had a nearly fatal attack of appen
dicitis and for a week lay between life and
death. In this week Addicks threw
Lawson overboard in the negotiations.
One morning, when everyone thought
Lawson was at home in bed, he suddenly
appeared, swalhed in flannels, with his
doctor and nurse, at a mt"eting of the
Whitney and Addicks forces at the Al
gonquin Club.

"Let me back in or I 'II bust your
game," was the sick man's ultimatllm,
and he was let back in.

When he was well again he reopened
negotiations with Rogers, and a new deal
was made to sell out Bay State gas to
Rogers. When the time came, six ,months
later, to pay Rogers, the Addicks com
pany had n't raised the money, and so
Rogers took possession of large chunks of
the Addicks properties in trust. Whitney,
in the meantime, went ahead in the gas
business, organizing the New England Gas

Djg:~:e~:;Cooge Hi, M",,·

by "holding up" the vulnerable Addicks,
l.awson opened a merry war on Rogers in
newspaper broad!>ides. So vigorous were
his thrusts that the sly old fox of 26
Broadway was tempted to come out of his
hole and snarl back at Lawson. "A change
became apparent in public sentiment," re
lates Lawson," the rottenness of Addicks
ism was overcome by the stench of
Standard Oil. Rogers captured the reform
mayor of Boston, Nathan Mathews, and
gained the city lighting contract for his
Brookline company. Lawson, undaunkd,
craftily approached the mayor and bought
him over to the Addicks forces. The price
was the presidency of the Addicks com
panies for three years and $75,000 salary.
" It was a difficult task," relates Lawson,
"but after much maneuvring I landed
my big fish." But Mathews did n't per
form to suil Lawson. .. There is nothing
more despicable," says Lawson, .. than a
man who, after having consented to be
•put' will not stay . put.' " Addicks
squeezed out of the bargain and refused to
pay Mathews his price. There was a com
promise-some money was paid. All of
which raised a nice smell in Boston, and it
was difficult to differentiate belween the
.. rottenness" of Addicks-Lawsonism and
the" stench" of Standard Oil.

F. AUGUSTUS HEINZE,
Who FOlllJht Standard Oil in the Montanp Copper War

He had ability akin to genius of the order that win!\ ~minence in
uunco and confidence operations; boundle!'~ly ambitious, inordinately
c:;Cltisdc, he was totally devoid of moral pcrccplion, Among the keep
ers of (Butte) gambling hells alit! harrooms he was reckoned a prince of
good fellows, E\'en in those days, uefure he had made his first strike for
fortune. Heinze's colossal egoti!'lIl-which i!' of the J-must-he-in·the·
lime-lil:ht-when-it-strikes·the·grand-stand order--had made itself felt.
Thi~ overweening ..' ... nily is the keynote of Heinze'!, make-up. Popular
ity is the breath of his nostrils, and he W:lS cowardly cnotl~h to deny his
Jewish ori2in because he thought it would detract from his c.(jstinctlon.
"-..",., Lt.';(ls:'n. HI HF,.ot;;i~d Filll/nc.'."

Lawson went to New York and had
a twenty-minute talk with Addicks. II
amounted to this:

AOOlcKs.-Lawson, you are pounding
me in the market. What will you take to
quit and fight for me?

LAWSON. -I '\I take $250,000 in cash
for myself, $1,000,000 capital, and cut the
profits in two.

AoolcKs.-1 'II give you $50,000 cash
and $250,000 capital.

LAwsoN.-Nothing doing. Addicks.
you're nearly bankrupt. Good night.

What happened the next morning is
better told by Lawson himself:

he had taken the measure of the man, and
it was probably only different in detail
from his final .. sizing-up" several years
later, which was:

.. J. Edward O'Sullivan Addicks, v~tary of
rotten finan,e, perpetual ,andidate for the United
States Senate, wholesale debau,her of Amerkan
dtizenship, and all-around corrupter of men--a
corporation politkal trickster, who has done more
to hold up American laws, American eledive
franchises, and American corporations to the
scorn of the civilized world than any other man
of this or any previous al(e-a man without a
heart, without a soul, and, I believe, without
a conscience."

and out, and
hitch up with

HENRY M. WHITNEY,

Who Played a Big Polilical.
Financial Rl\le in .he

Boston Gas War

The Truth About Bay State Gas
The story of the Bay State Gas is a

sordid tale of high finance and wild-cat
finance, of looting and thievery, of bribery
and corruption, of tangled receiverships
and complex reorganizations-as foul a
blot as there is on the whole history of
Anwri,an financ... and politics. On one
hand were the citizens of Boston making
their rich daily contributions for gas for
light and fuel, these accumulated contri
butions constituting the Stake; on the
other hand were Rogers and Whitney and
Addicks and Lawson and a horde of finan
cial buccaneers reaching out greedily for
this Stake. And the watchword of Rogers
and Whitnev and Addicks and Lawson
and all the r~st of the horde was, .. Where
do I come in?"

Having forced his way into the fight

" I I(ot hack to Roston next mornin!{, and at
the opening of the Stock Exchange I slliled il/lo
tbe Bay Stllte slock il/ fllmest, for I felt surer
than before that Addicks was nearing his finish.
A few minutes after the Exchange opened, Ad
dicks's banker rushed into my office and said the
Delaware financier begged I would return to New
York at once, and whispered to me that in a con-
versation just held on the telephone, Addicks had
stated he would accept my terms. I informed

the Innker I was not anxious for the joh, but, as he urged his own interest, I
jumpej on the noon train and in the eveninl( was again in New York."

.. H it were my own brother in
..ead of Henry M. Whitney who
a ... pired to he governor of 1tfassa
dlusetts and J knew he had done
whnt )'OU have lIone, even though
I were assured that the shock and
<Ii,appointment of <Ief..t would kill
him 1 my attitude tuwards hi. can·
didacy would be exactly that I
ha\'e toward your own. I would
oppose what 1 regard AS a profana
tion of the altars of our country.
No man can wipe out his past.
However repentant, his sins live to
cune him and trip him in later and
perhaps better years when he dreams
that they lie obHlerated and forgot
ten behind him.-,U"" I.a'lvson, t'" a
lellrr to Mr. JVIli/" 'J', Srp/mlll,r,
II)Oj.

The Second Interview
The second interview with Addicks was held on the Delaware pro

moter's yacht on the Hudson. The substance of the interview was this:
AoolcKs.-Lawson, you're pounding me in the market again, and

I see I must come to your terms.
LAWSON.-Now, Addicks, you've fooled a good many men, but you

can't fool me. I don't trust you. You've'
got to do business on my terms. Where
do you stand?

AoplcKs.-1 '01 down
at your mercy, but if you
me we can down Rogers.

LAWSON.-AII right, I 'II tie up with
you.

That was the end of Lawson's attack
on the Addicks securities, and that was the
beginning of the Lawson-Addicks alliance.
as picturesque an alliance as ever was seen
in high finance. "At some particularly
hazardous halting-place in after years,"
relates Lawson, " Addicks and myself have
often laughed as we have talked over th'at
Augusl evening. I was easy, he asserts,
and I must admit that he is right-I was
easy." Lawson went back to Boston in
full command of the Addicks forces.
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Away from the intoxicatin.: ~pdl

of dollar.mnkiog this remnrkable
mnn is one of the mOlt charming ht...
iogs I have ever encountereu, a Ulan
whom any man or woman would Le
proud to have for a Lrother; a man
whom any mother or (ather \\'oulc.l
give thank!! for as a ~on; a man
whom any woman would he happy
to know as her husband. anu a man
whom Rny boyar girl would rejoke
to call father. Once he pas~es UII

tier tho baleful inRuence of .. The
l\laehine:' however, he becomes a
relentless, ra\'enous creature. pitilc5~
as a shark. knowing no law o( God
or mAD in the execution of hi. pur
pose. Between him and coveted
dollars may come no kindly, humane
influences-all are thrust aside. their
claims disregarded, in miDistering to
t his strange, ea nnibalistie money
hunger, which. in truth. grows by
what it f~ed~ on.-Alr. La-wlo", ill
.. Fr~lI£ud I-i'"t,nc,'''

HENRY H. ROGERS,
Who Made Lawson's Copper

Dream a $ISS,OOO.ooo Reality

J. EDWARD O'SULLIVAN
ADDICKS,

Who FOllllht Stand,rd Oil in the
Boston Gas War

This was the rnd uf the gas war.
The next year the Bay State Gas (..001

pany went into a receiver's hand and the re
ceiver has since been busily engaged in
recovering from Rogers, Addicks, and
Lawson funds belonging to the treasury.
The profit made by Rogers in selling the
trusteed Bay State securities to the New
England Gas and Coke Company he has
b~en compelled to disgorge. From Lawson
the receiver has recovered $35°,000, to
pay which Lawson mortgaged his Boston
town house. The receiver also recovered
a small amount from Addicks, but you
can't draw blood fr0m a stone. Addicks is
only aitnemory in finance and politics.

* * * * * *
.. Amalgamated Copper bas bun re-

sponsiblf lor more bdl than any otber finan
cial tbinK sin{/' tbf u:orld began."-THO.\I"S

\\'. L"wso!'.

The root of all the evil in modern
high finance is this:

You may buy a prop
erty-whether it be a
copper mine, a steel plant,
a street railway, a fleet
of steamships, or what
not-for $10,000.000;
form a stock company
with $20,000,000 of secur
ities; trade the property
for the securities; and
then sell the securities to
the public for $20,000,000.
This is the modern easy
road to wealth.

From his early days
in State Street, Lawson
dreamed of making a great
fortune in this way. The opportunity came in the great
copper boom of 1896-1901. Boston for years had been
the home of copper promotions. New England capital
had opened up the wonderful mines of the Lake country,
and solid fortunes had been made by Boston financiers in
this development. In Wall Street the stock speculation
was in railroads, in Boston it was in copper mines. Law
son began speculating in Coppers when the industry was
in its infancy, and when
the great boom began in
'96. Lawson, quick to seize
a speculative opportunity,
plunged in to Coppers.
This was in the midst of
the Bav State Gas war,
after Lawson had met
Rogers.

Lawson's first big
copper speculation was in
.. Bu tte and Boston," one

of the Montana mines, and it was in this
speculation that Amalgamated was burn.
"Butte and Boston" stock was selling
around $25 when Lawson discovered that
the insiders were unloading. So Lawson
followed suit. The stock was smashed to
$2. the stock went into the hands of a r.?
ceiver, and in the reorganization the stock
was assessed $10 a share. Lawson. by
selling the stock short in the 20'S and be-
low. and then hu.ving it back below $5, Thi, finan,,;al ~lIe"iIIa w.' J. Ed-

ward (),Sullin\n Addkk .., '"Olary of
made a snug profit. He delved around ,,,tlen fin"nco. pe'pe"",1 nmdidate

and. dis.:overed that the property was fn, Ih. l:lli,.d ~'''te. ';.n,"(', whole·
~ale' dch.tIJdu..'r ~lf American citilt'lI-

reallv valuable and ought to be' worth .hip. and ,,11.a,onnd ... 'rruple, 0'
much more. The great copper bourn was lIl.n ,. Edwa,d tl·~nlli,an .,.t-

. di, k~, 0;1 t:orpnr:uillll lH)lilil'al tril'k-
just starting to move. So Lawson took "cr. '~'h" ha. ,lone 1110" tn hold up

his bear profits and turned bull. H,' .\lIleri...", law,. Ame';l'an el."th·.

hought all the cheap stock offered, paid rran"h;,c<. and Ame,ic'an ,·orporn·
tions 10 tllt~ !l'ol"Orn of lhe dvilil.cd

the ass,'ssment on it. and opened a publi.: world Ihan any man uf Ihi. or

bull campaign. H.: accumulated 46,000 anI' pre\'ious a~e. He,. w. have
a man withot11 a henrt. without n

shares, nearlv one fourth the capital sto.:k, M",I. and. I belie,e, .b.olntely with.

at a cost of' about $600,000. [This same out conscience-the type of man

t ·k w' Id t the public bv Rogers who ~ven his associa.,e. reel i. likely
S oc as so 0, .. to bring In after their death!" t.Jue~r
and Lawson, through the Amalgamated hillsagainsl Ih.restate....nulhet

Copper Company, for $4,600,000, and is Gnr" ·h... h.",' . I ~,';:,,-:.~:~: I.,,,,,.
(C.'lIlillll'·'/ I'll I'''K'' Q~l5l1tlzed by o· ---

WIWAM ROCKEFELLER,
Who Held the Pune Strings in

the Amalgamated Flotation

When I read in my IIihle that Cod
made man in his own image and like
ness, I find myself picturing a cer
tain type of indh'idual-a solid, s,ub
Mandai. sturdy gentleman, with the
broad shoulders and ~1r"ng frame of
an Ellj;hshman. and a cautious.
kind)' expr~50!loion of face. A man of
few. very few words nnd most «"Kcci
lent judgment-rather brotherly than
friendly, clean of rnind and body:
and jf I have not gh'en you the im
pres~ion of a good. wholesome min
ill the image of his vorl. 1 have done
\Villiam l{ockefe1ler a greater wrong
than an honest man can 00 another,
- AI,.. La'tlJSon. ;" .4 Fr~".i~d
f'int"t(,~:'

JAMES R. KEENE,
Who Sold $22,500,000 of Amal

gamated for Rogers's Pool
For o\'C'r a quarttor of a century

James N.. Keene has am'Hed \Vall
Screet h)' hi~ infinite Mrateg)' nnd
darin2. Time and again \\'all Street
ha§ §tood by with blanchetl (ace
and frozen heart while Jim Keene
has launched his thunderbolts and
touched off hi~ hidden mine~. Keene
keeps no pre!'~ a~en' tu flaunt hi:-
kindly at'is. but from the nohle
thiDg~ I know he ha~ done. and the
things (}ther~ with whom I am per
sonally aUlual1lted know he ha!4 done
-mCII, women. and children sR\"ed
from mi!'ot"'ry. pain. and dealh. at the
risk ufruin to him!'oclf-l 'II warrutlt
the re;C'~lial ~(:roll !IOhows ttl his rec
ord a .. mallY deed ... oj mert'" aud
Dobie darini 3'!\ are t.:rctliled ;0 any
!'oldier or philanthrt)piM who ha~

a.I:hieveu worldly fame in recrllt
y~ar~"-"f,.. 1.•I1C·SI·", i" .. Fr,'n:;I,'II
/,'i".,,,.",,'·

chusetts Pipe Line Charter had come out of the legislature with a sixty
cent gas rider, making it next to worthless. Whitney and Rogers cooked
up a scheme to end the gas war by consolidating the gas properties in
the New England company. They' went ahead without consulting Law
son. He dug around, and found what was going on.

"Not a thing could I find," he relates, "that left us a cent or a
hope. I grew hot. I determined to upset the plan at any cost, and
went about laying a string of fuses for an explosion which would blow
their scheme skvward."

Lawson se~t the usual ultimatum to Whitney:
" Let me in or I 'II bust the game."
Whitney offered Lawson $1,000,000. Lawson spurned the offer.

Then Rogers took a hand. Ill' offered Lawson a million to keep quiet,
This was also spurned. Then Rogers took the tack that always wins
with Lawson.

" Lawson," pleaded he, " I 'm sick of this whole, mess, and want to
get out. For my sake keep quiet until I get my money out, and then
bang away to your heart's content at the other fellows."

So Lawson, as a personal favor, waited until Rogers got his few
.millions out of Boston gas, and then went ahead pounding Whitney in
the newspapers.

" At last one morning," relates Lawson, "I played my trump card.
I massed together a lot of facts in such shape that its publication would
surely blow the enemy sky-high, and I notified Whitney.
So he might know what to expect I alluwed him to in
spect the bomb."

.. I Want a Million," said Lawson
This time Whitney was wise. He sent at once to

Rogers for help, and Rogers sent for Lawson. Rogers
told Lawson a sad story of the misery that would come
to a well-known family if Lawson persisted in attacking
Whitney. Lawson threw up his hands and again agreed
to quit fighting. The bomb was put away in a bomb
proof vault. For several years after that, during the
copper boom, there was an armistice in the gas war.
Lawson was too busy booming copper stocks and floating

Amalgamated to make
much stir in gas. But in
'92, after Whitney's New
England Gas and Coke
Company had gone into a
receiver's hands, and th.:
Massachusetts gas com
panies had been organized
to take over all the Bos
ton companies, Lawson
again jumped into the
fray, threatening to" bust
the game" if he was n't
let in. Rogers sent for
Lawson.

, • Law son, " said
Rogers, .. we have de
cided to pay you any
price you say is fair."

"I want a million
for mvself and satisfac
tion f~r Bay State stock
holders," ~'as Lawson's
reply.

And on that basis the agreement
was made, although Lawson never got his
million and his stockholders never got
satisfaction. Lawson later on sued the
bankers in charge of the reorganization
for an accounting.

These bankers, in answer to his
suit, said:

.. Lawson had been engaged in at
tacking the \iew England'Gas and Coke
Company in the public press and by
pamphlets and circulars printed by him,
The statements published by Lawson,
whether true or false, w<,r<' calculated to
injure the i\ew England Gas and Coke
COl11pan~' and its securities, and if Law
son had continued to publish them it

would have been difficult, if not impossible, to reorganize the \iew Eng
land (;as and Coke Company upon am' basis which would have yielded
to the creditors and stockholders of that company what the~' were en
titled to receive." The bankers made an agreement with Rogers that
.. if Lawson would do nothing to oppose the \lew England Gas and Coke
reorganization, would not speculate in its securities, and keep his hands
off'in every way, they would pay Rogers ten per cent. of any net profits"
for Lawson's benefit. Instead of $1,000,000 Lawson received only
$93,000 from Rogers.
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... You'll marry her, I say" ..

HOW

SUCCESS MAGAZINE

IT HAPPENED
By PORTER EMERSON BROWNEON BOARD THE "NVMI'H."

Somewhere between the Arcti... Cir
cle, the Columbus Circle, and the
Isthmus of Panamam3, and I don't
care just where. June sOlllethingth.

DEAR BILL :-In your letter forwarded from
the Madison Squar~ Branch of the General
Post Office at 5 A.M. (and I am too polite to
ask why), you request a detai!ed account of the
true inwardness of what has happened. In the
words of the poet, that so aptly
apply to present exigencies, it's a
long story, Bill. But here you
are; and if it cause you to miss
your afternoon nap, don't blame
me.

Of course you know the ~tart

off-how, on my happy return
from the halls of learning, bearing
under one arm a sheepskin diploma
with a cash valuation of '2.1 t, but
representing an actual outlay of
eleven thousand, and in my head
a rare assortment of classical mis
information, Uncle Jared sprung
on me the fact that he had it all
framed up to skid me down the
red-carpeted ways and into the
Sea of Matrimony, ker-plop and
instanter.

It was at dinner when we were
seated discussing the viands and
cussing the new cbil. Not unnat
urally I ventured a mild and gen
tlemanly protest against any such
Old World proposition. But Uncle
Jared waggled his whiskers wildly
and brought his fist down upon
the table so hard that his coffee did
a high dive off onto the floor while
the china and silver gave a most
realistic representation of Beef
steak John's on a busy evening.

" You'll marry her, I say!"

Illustrated by M. L. Blumenthal

he howled. .. You'll marry 'r I 'II know the
reason why! ..

.. But," I objected, .. I've never even so much
as seen her ! " . ,

"What difference does that make?" he

.. A .hark bit me on the left .hin"

yelled. .. You will before you're
married." And then, "She's a
fine girl. A lot too good for
you or any other young know
it-all! "

.. If that's the case," I returned, .. it seems
to me that the only logical thing for her to do
is to stay single-for otherwise she would be
forced into a mesalliance; and you would n't be
so unkind as to want that to happen, would

yOll? ..
Uncle Jared put his right elbow

in his butter, and, resting his whis
kers in a totally inadequate palm,
eyed me with marked disfavor.

.. You think you're smart, don't
you?" he demanded caustically.

I shook my head, deprecatingly.
.. Merely blessed with a logical
mind," I replied modestly.

.. Well," he went on savagely,
" I '1\ tell you one thing right here
and now: I 'II hold every cent of
your money until you marry the
girl I've picked out for you; and
by the terms of the will, I can do
this; and you know it."

I nodded sadly, for he spoke
sooth; for, as you know, the· doc
ument that left me my roll, alas
and alackaday, decreed that Uncle
Jared should maintain his guar
dianship of me, until such a time
as he should decide that I had
attained years of discretion and
was, therefore, capable of assuming
the white man's bundle.

My roll is n't so plethoric. In
fact I much misdoubt me if a
broad-minded gent, like John D.
or Pierpont, would even bother to
stop and pick it up, if he should S(tC

it some morning lying in the street,

who OnhOiS(jYfedown to the

Digitized by "l
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I 'd get a chill and resolve that the
only thing for it was to marry. 'But
then, when I 'd think about marrying.
I 'd get anotner chill and immediately
dec.ide in favor of labor. . Oh, it was
awful! I was backed up against the
proposition of matrimony and misery,
against liberty and death so tight I
could n't shake a hock.

I began to think about the girl and
to wonder what -he was and how she
looked. It seemed to me that, know
ing me as she did n't, the lady of my
unwitting choice was taking a mighty
long chance; and I adduced from her
apparent willingnes to grab anything
that was handed out to her that, as
far as she was concerned, the bell had
rung and she was trying her hardest
to get under the wire before the crowd
went home. At least, it seemed reason
able to suppa e that she was n't in
su'lTicient demand to be list d on the
Exchange; and you can bet that, with
the proud and lofty purposes that I
had mapped out for myself, in this
weepson~e vale of tears that men call
life, I was n't going to be ankle-ironed

and hobbled right at the get-away.
I shivered. Nay! ay! Not on your life!

The lady who would win my blushing hand
must be one wi th a wai ting list and a demand
that every applicant be bitten, rung on the
counter, and put through the acid test. The
belle of tre ball or nothing for me, forsooth!
And what made it all the more suspicious was
that she had enough money to I{ulge a bank.
It sure looked bad! With her exchequer, were
she even of the pleasing aspect of a cantaloupe
melon, it seemed a logical assumption that she
could have her choice of any number of decayed
dukes and effete earls to say nothing of a couple
of million ordinary individuals. And here she
was, in a diving bell, going down eighty-seven
thousand fathoms after me!

The more I consid
ered, the worse it looked.
It was not a lemon; it
was a whole grove of
'em; and I threw in the
reverse and backed up
so hard that I had the
whole berth full of dust.
And then I went back to
work again. And so on
through the awful night;
and when, next day, we
reached Asheville, N. c.,
both alternatives were
running a close race for
last place with no win
ner in sight.

..- Asheville is a lovely
spot, noted principally
for its rarified air and
its petrified railroads. It
imports tourists and

. .. Gf1\t ~nd exports
Digitized by vL

,.. Cheer up; why did D't you come to see me? ...

At length he ripped the little slip of
paper from the book and tossed it across
the table to me.

I< There's two hundred," he announced.
.. Take that, and two weeks, to think it over.
At the end of that time, and that money,
you can either tell me that you are ready
to marry in accordance with my wishes or
you can amuse yourself for a while putting
advertisements in the situation wanted col
umns. Now g t ouL"

And what could I do but get?
That night I accordeon-plaited myself into an

upper berth. bound south, and alternately cogi
tated ways and means, and excavated cinders
from my sleepless orbs.

Whenever I 'd think about going to work,

--- ...

sheep corral. Still, it looke I big to
me; and ever since I had first capered
into the quadrangle, it had been beck
oning to me and seductively whisper
ing anent what, good times It and I
would have, when I should have left
the shades of knowledge and near
knowledge to go over to Monte Carlo
and watch the wheels go 'round..

All those long, long years, while I
was doing Pearys around the free
lunch district, and finding out how to
sleep at chapel, without letting the
services disturb me, and conning the
Latin poets and the American profes
sors, and accumulating other priceless
knowledge to use. in after life, r had
been feasting in anticipation of sending
the effete civilizations of the Old World
into nervous prostration and planning
to broaden myself in Europe.

And here J was up against this!
Can you not imagine, then, how for

one tense, turgid moment I gazed at
. Uncle Jared scathingly? Then. slowly,
I rose from my chair and, placing my
right hand on my left clavicle, I pre-

pared to do a Patrick Henry that wuuld make
the original P. H. look like one of the infant
class masticating" Mary Had a Little Lamb."

"Uncle jared," I said severely, "never, in a
moment of wildest im-
aginations, could I have
conceived that in this,
the nineteenth--I mean
the twentieth-century,
in a civilized land where
all men are free and-"

"Dry up," interrupt
ed Uncle jared, rudely,
" and listen to me."

Seeing upon what an
arid waste of unappre
ciation I wa~ so near to
having wasted the form
ing flowers of my elo
quence, I dried.

Uncle jared took his
cheque book and foun
tain pen from his waist
coat pocket and for a
moment was busy in the
way that best becomes
him.
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hours.
On mv the letter in a

rural fr~e of acci-
dents that, as militated me in what
translpined, it were well to relate. The main one

as I was a swift
stream, breast with
loaded in a neat bundle held
head, a shark bit me in the left
effort to avoid his ravenous
a hole.

I got away from
from me.

the shark:' hut my raiment
And there was I:clad

and a
eye, a sartorial PITIn",i,,,n

. But luck was mine; for as I
a Venus at Nature's Mirror in an effort to
my lost I chanced to see, a little
down stream, an adolescent native him-
self in a formed a bend of stream.
His hose and doublet, his ov,era.lIs.

the bank a rod or so distant.
stole and toward them.
ill,/pr,il .. was an of a flatfish

not see me; and with his
hat and .. he is

doubtless not far from home and I am.
I t is but that I avail of

[Concluded un pages rOJ and rOI]

trech
We

pine at

Conscience maintained a discreet silence.
H Uncle .. I went on, .. is in the

wrong. I t the of every man to
choose for himself one shall nll;lnrllnl"
his liabilities and disseminate his assets.

H True. Too true," admitted
I t was licked. And I had mv will.

started ~ sheet of
that come in and

to this a chaste
life of a defunct

left hand, to
the appearance unlettered savagery.
letter was as this.

ward i; Our haNs ~end Us
to once or we will kill him

yores
• The

leve the monnv at the Foot of the B1:Isted
Geers X Roads on the of The 20
P s to find Who we Is or
erv will the Instant deth of yore
mene it ! ! ! !

in-

's
one's

should shell out a

an excellent and
He would pay it out of

course; but my own money
to

small Conscience

souvenir post cards.
is

my own money,
was all I was

But then the
butted in.

.. He is

Its main, and
away from
sev'eral hours; it took

to get in motion.. Then I
hied me away to the mountain fastnesses for
further cerebration; for there 's no better
than this same N. C. for such

there that when one
it makes a loud rustle and it a

dav·'wh.en vou can't hear a wink on the next
mountain.' And there the found me
out.

I was out in a nook,
that I had out
of feathers and

a real meal would taste like.
and retreat, full of that

omnipotent mlysteri()USlleSs of and I
robbers and and.

And it was at this
aforementioned

hear
Tak-wa

under any

he
rcpeat<:dly snalPpillg his

the

And then, with eyes unveiled to what yon 10:1Ihe
To sins that with sweet charity you'd clothe-
Hack to your self-walled tenement yOIl 'II go
\\'ith tolerance for all who dwell helow.
The faults of others then will dwarf and shriuk,

chain gro\v stronger mighty
\\'h"11 with .. hI''' suh,l'lu!" for" I..'

stood a~i(k watelwd

Interpret all your motives jllst as though
You looked on one whose aims you did not know.
I.et undisguised contempt surge through you
YOIl see you shirk, 0 commonest of men!
Despise YOllr cowardice; condemn whate'er
You nole of falseness in you anywhere.
Defend not one defect Ihat shames your "Y"-

.I list stand aside and watch yourself go by.

By STRICKLAND W. GILLILAN

sland aside and watch yourself go by;
Think of yourself as .. he," instead of .. 1."

Sole, closely as in other men you note,
The bag-kneed trousers and the seedy coat.
Pick flaws; find fault; forgel the man is you,
And strive to make your eSlimale ring lrue.
Confront yourself and look you in the eye
JUSI siand aside and watch yourself go

\V3S a
his gun,
branches.
he crawled a
shouldered his gun
of wild

fresh," he murmured
there rcsilient instinct

of fcar when i~;;~~~~il:~I)~~~~;~;comes to a hi
pr(lmlpled hv an insatiable lust to For a

rcmained thinking and de-
bating with himself. Then unsheathed

muzzle-loader. Hc his ammunition sack,
drew forth a leaden size of a cranberrv-
Jnd put it into his mouth. He uncorked his -
horn and poured of the black grains
into the barrd. the charge a wad

IIlO'" hl' spat the on and rammed
,town :iI1olher of moss. done followed,
gingerlv and :1 watchful the track extending

the shore, but not far wht'n
sucldenlv cCJsed. the Inlli;lI1

him and close by he descried a fallen
a hit scratched and a bit de,corticlte,d,

Imlne,liatdy Tak-wa
With much dif

:l(ro~s

tracKs,
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A Pack Train of Camel. Slopping for Water on the Chineae Plains

Part V. Sowing the Wind in China Shanghai
EDITORS' NOTE.-In this inslallment Mr. Merwin pain" in all ill

kaIeidoocopic r:oIon !he polyalot foreicn city 0/ Shaqhai.- that paradise
of lhe a,lYenlurer and the advent_ 0/ lhe pmbl"" !he beach comber.
and !he Ions-chanoe prorDOler.-and"""ws how il it Ileadiiy COGlribulins
to lhe IOIr of in_liona! miaundentandins tohich breeds lrOUbIe; how
the "1nt«natioDal Selllement," or 10..... cit)'. actually squeezed a pr06l
out of the enforcement by !he Cbineoe of !he new opium probibirion.

N""lrDODlh he will take up HOGskOG, and TleDl';n. thUI dealins in
tum wilh each of !he three principal poinll of contacl between lhe Chineae
and western cirilizariona. 'The three porta exert a direct and r.....lt.
breedinv in8""nce on Iwo hundrnd million Chi""", minda. Thai lhis
in8_ it 1101 vood need hatd1y be Aid. When. in the coune of her fll'ap
in.. and arrualin.. toward civilizatioD. China tuma for ""Iivhtenment 10
Europe and America.whal does she tee'} For OM thins, she aeea-Shaqhai

Opium pilb for (;hihlrt:n. tlavored wilh ~pi~e!".

are manufactured in the An).:lo~lndian (;o\'crn·
rnt:nl opium facturies and suld practically with·
out re~lrit:tif)n. In defense of thi!> polkr. Briti!<ih
officials have said: H The revenue derived frotll
opium is indispcn~a1Jlt· to the carrying 1111 01 tht~
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Parsee, Austrian chatting with Bavarian;
and they all talk, gamble, drink, and buy in
pidgin English.

This settlement of fifteen thousand
Europeans, living apart from that public.
opinion which compels the maintenance of a
social standard in every European country,
and indifferent to that local public. opinion
which keeps up a certain curious standard
among the Chinese themselves, seems to have
practically no standard at all. The problem
of every decent American or Englishman who
finds himself established in business is whether

he dare bring his wife and family and introduce them into circles so de
graded that families disintegrate and children grow up under dishearten
ing influences. The heavy drinking of the China Coast ports is proverbial,
yet the drinking seems little more than an incident in a city where the
social atmosphere is tainted and altogether unwholesome.

Breeding an Occidental Atmosphere

I stood one night in the barroom of one of the big hotels. It was
one o'clock in the morning, and nearly everyone of the dozen white
men in the room was more or less drunk. They were roaring out maud
lin songs, and shouting incoherent cries. Two men, well-dressed gentle
men, were on the floor. And behind the bar, •yawning, ",aiting for an

opportunity to close up and go to sleep, stood two
Chinese men and one boy. They were neat, re
spectful, and perfectly sober. Their almond eyes
flitted about the room, taking in every detail of
that beastly scene. It would be impossible to say
what they were thinking, but I cbserved that they
did not smile as a Chinaman usually does. Per
haps, to the reader who does not know the China
Coast, it seems unfair to cite this case as an ex·
ample of the active influence of our civilization in
China. I will not do so. I will merely ask if you •
could ever hope to make those three young China
men believe that our civilization'is superior to theirs.

Where such a low moral tone prevails, in a
self-governing community, it is bound to limit the
perception and the power of the government of
that community. Let any observing visitor ac
quaint himself with Shanghai and its social and
moral standards (which will not be difficult, for
these will be thrust upon him soon after his arrival)
and he will soon see for himself that the residents
of Shanghai, while they freely and hotly criticize

. their council, never accuse it of priggishness or of
moral reHraint. This is enough to show that the
council makes no effort to oppose the prevailing
sentiment. The gambling business attains, in
Shanghai, to the altitude of a considerable industry.
During the race weeks, spring and fall, the vacant
lots near the race track are rented at high rates by
those gamblers of all nations who have no regul:lr
quarters, and the go es go on m rily ill the open
air, within fu I vi of - 'n the ru;,d.
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IN her development China is dependent on
the adoption of western ideas and is in

fluenced ~y the example set by western
civilization. This modernizing influence is
strongest at the point where the westerner
meets the Chinaman, where the two civiliza
tions come into direct contact. At Shanghai,
Tientsin, Hankow. Hongkong, and the other
ports there are some thirty to forty thou
sand Europeans, Englishmen, and Americans.
They build splendid buildings and lay good
pavements. They bring with them the best
liquors. The life they live gives about as
accurate an impression of western civilization--of what the western
nations ~tand for-as the great majority of the Chinese (a most observ
ing race) are ever likely to receive. We have examined into China's
sincerity, now let us examine into the honesty of purpose of the foreign
"concessions" and "settlements" which fringe the China Coast. If
these communities are representing our civilization out there, it seems
fair to ask whether they are representing it well; for if they are mis
representing us, if they are contributing to the sort of international
misunderstanding which breeds trouble, we may as well know about it.

When. in the course of her gropings and strugglings toward civili·
zation, China turns for enlightenment to the great, successful nations
of Europe and America, what does she see? Well, for one thing, she
sees Shanghai.

Shanghai has been called the Paris of the ex·
treme East. It is the paradise of the adventurer
and the adventuress, of the gambler, the beach
comber, and the long-chance promoter. Midway of
the China Coast, at the mouth of the mighty
Yangtse River, it is the principal port of entrance
into China. From England, Germany, France, Aus·
tralia, Japan, the United States, and Canada comes
an endless column of steamships to Shanghai. To
Hongkong, Saigon, Bangkok, Singapore, Qlefoo,
Tientsin, and the uppermost ports of the Yangtse,
1,250 miles inland, go endless columns of steamships
from Shanghai. And of the travelers on these
ships nearly all have, or expect to have, or have
had, business or pleasure at Shanghai.

The Most Cosmopolitan City

It i~ the most truly cosmopolitan city in the
world; for Paris, after all, is mainly French; Lon
don, after all, is mainly English; New York, after
all, is mainly American. Shanghai has its French
hotels, its imposing German Club, its English Coun
trv Club, its race track, its Russian Bank, its
Japanese mercantile houses, its American post
office. It is ruled by a council of Englishmen,
Germans, and Americans. It is policed by English
bobbies. Irishmen, Sikhs from India, and Chinamen.
On the Bubbling Well Road, of a sunny spring
afternoon, where the latest thing in motor cars
,,'eaves through the line of smart carriages, you may
see Spaniard elbowing Filipino, Portuguese jostling
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Now sev·~n of the nine members of the council are Englishmen. English
ideas are supposed to prevail in the Settlement, feebly seconded by Ger
man and American. And the laws under which Shanghai is theoretically
governed forbid gambling.

All the lower forms of organized vice combine to form a large and
highly profitable branch of Shanghai's commerce. Partly because of the
willingness of the locally stronger nations to shoulder off the responsi
bility for a disgraceful state of things, and partly because of the number
of adventurous and unprincipled Americans who have drained off to the
China Coast, America has had to endure more than her share of the
blame for this condition. For years every degraded woman who could
speak the language has called herself' an H American girl"; until the
term, which at home arouses a natural pride. has grown so unpleasant
that decent Americans have chafed under the insult. To-day it is best
not to usc the phrase H American girl .. on the China Coast.

Setting a Bad Example

Of the other and less vicious sorts of adventurers who turn up like
bad pennies at Shanghai. the beach comber is easily the most picturesque.
Many writers, notably Robert Louis Stevenson. have employed him as a
character in fiction. The majority of the beach combers probably are or
have been seafaring men. Next in numerical order. probably come the
discharged soldiers and the deserters. It takes either a certain amount
of money or a certain amount of ability for any unattached American or
European to get out to the China Coast, and an equal amount for him to
get back. Therefore the stranded soldiers and sailors, brought out there
at the cost of nation or shipowner, beating their way from port to port.
drinking. gambling. starving, ready for any dubious enterprise that
promises quick returns on a small investment, are a sGrry lot. The
sharps, swindlers. and shadowy promoters, on the other hand, are men
necessarily possessed either of money or wit sufficient to get them out to
China, and not unnaturally they represent the higher grades of their
various crafts. From Peking to Hongkong, the coast is infested with
these gentlemanly rascals, each with impressive garments and a convinc
in~ story. Josiah Flynt once wrote a tale of some enthusiastic young
promoters who undertook. at a considerable outlay in capital and in
personal risk, to sell a steam calliope to the Grand Lama of Tibet.
After a brief acquaintance with the diverse and ingenious schemes that
sprout, flower. and go to seed on the China Coast, this tale seems not
nearly so improbable as it perhaps sounds to the casual reader.

Other, and more recent, types of adventurers are the stranded free
lance journalist and camp followers who were lured eastward by the
prospect of pickings along the trails of the Japanese and Russian armies
during the late war, and who later found themselves unable to get back
home. In 1906 Consul General Rodgers. of Shanghai, reported as follows
on the subject of unscrupulous Americans who have been imposing on
the Chinese to the detriment of American trade:

Therc are many thing'S which can be given as current reasons for retarding
Amcrican trade in the Orient. Thc advent of a class of Americans like those who
camc from Manila after a brief experience there, and those who tricd their fortunes
in connection with the events of the Russo-Japanese War, has done a great deal to
injure the Amcrican name and reputation with the Chinese. This class, usually
indigent, has, hy reason of imposition upon thc Chinese, destroyed to some extent
a confiderKe which has existed for many years and which had home good fruit.
There are g'ood reasons for saying that every American firm which contemplates
sending' a representative to China should be very certain of his character, and, other
things being equal, should choose the quiet, orderly person rather than the reverse
type, in spite of the current opinion that such are indicated for the Orient.

And China Looks and Sees-Shanghai
• If Shanghai' is the sort of a place that it would here appear to

be, if it sets a vicious example in its government, in its business practice.
and in the character of many of its inhabitants. the fact would seem to
indicate that it is most decidedly misrepresenting out there the sort of
civilization that we. Europeans as well as Americans. have always sup
posed that we stood for. It would appear that the Chinese, at the point
of contact with our civilization. are getting a false impression of us. It
would be easy to dismiss as remote and unimportant the vicious example
set by a group of adventurers and promoters on the China Coast; but
unfortunately this little group is the most important single contributing
factor in the exceedingly delicate matter of the rapidly developing rela
tions between China and the great Christian nations.

The influence of the Shanghai example on China is real and positive.
Geographically, Shanghai commands the trade of the middle coast, the
immense Yangtse Valley. and the Grand Canal. E\iery night a big river
steamer leaves for Hankow and the intermediate river ports. Every day
a big river steamer comes in from the same cities. Trading' junks and
small steamers innumerable ply between the river and coast ports and
Shanghai. Chinese merchants come from hundreds of miles around to
trade with the foreigners or with the native" compradores" attached to
foreign houses. On their return to their various interior cities or villages
these traders spread tales of the foreign devils who inhabit the great cit~·

near the sea. Foreign merchants, traveling salesmen, engineers, and

insurance agents travel up and down the great river, up and down the
coast; they penetrate. by steamer. railroad. mule litter, or cart, into the
interior cities of the'great provinces. leaving everywhere on plastic minds
distinct and ineffaceable impressions of their manners, business methods,
and morals.

In the foreign settlement of Shanghai, and apart from the population
of the native city which adjoins it. there are, roughly, 450,000 Chinese
who have chosen to dwell in the territory and under the laws of the
white men. This population is not fixed, but fluctuates as the floating
element comes and goes; and everywhere that this floating element
travels when out of the city it leaves an impression-a story, a bit of
gossip, an example of the sharp-dealing, learned from the foreigner-of
the manners, business methods, and morals of Shanghai. The native
newspapers comment frankly on life and conditions in the great seaport,
and their comments are reprinted in the papers of the interior. Shanghai
exerts a direct and result-breeding influence on fifty to seventy-five
million native minds, and an indirect influence on all China. How many
scores of fair-minded. straight-forward merchants. how many thousands
of scattered missionaries and teachers will it take, think you, to coun
teract that influence?

China. grappling with the problem of decay. fighting desperately
against an evil which the most nearly Christian of the Christian nations
has fastened on her, looks westward for enlightenment, and sees
Shanghai. And Shanghai-well Shanghai plays the races and the
roulette wheel. and drinks. and forgets the sacred significance of marriage
and the economic importance of the home, and goes to the club, and
except in casting up profits gives never a thought to that vast, muttering
populace that waits-waits-for the day of the under dog to come.

Getting Around an Issue

Such was the condition of things when the Chinese war on opium
began to,assume effective proportions during the spring of 1906. Now,
Shanghai-the .. settlement," that is-was in a peculiar, an unfortunate
condition as regarded the anti-opium crusade. I have already printed,
in an earlier article. the estimate of Robert E. Lewis. general secretary
of the Y. M. C. A., at Shanghai, that there were, in '906, nearly 22,000
places in the international settlement, little and big. where opium could
be purchased, more than 19,000 of which kept pipes, lamps, and divans
on the premises for smokers. All of the dens which were openly con
ducted were paying a regular 'license fee to the municipal government,
amounting last year to 9S.000 Shanghai taeJs. or about $7°,000 gold.
It is against the law to permit women or children to enter the smoking
dens, and a clause to this effect is printed on the license as a condition
in granting it; yet when Captain Borisragon, the chief of police, was
asked how many regular women inmates were in the dens, he replied,
in writing, that there were at least 3,200 women so kept, and doubtless
a great many more who did not appear on his records. When the tax
and license department was asked why this clause was not enforced, the
reply was made, without the slightest attempt at excuse or explanation,
that when a license was issued to the keeper of an .. opium brothel" the
clause prohibiting women inmates was erased.

These curious facts combine to present an appearance familiar' to
one who has studied municipal protection of vice in this country. It is
asking too much of human credulity to expect one to believe that this

, clause was regularly erased for nothing. But apart from what individ
ual graft there may have been in it, that $7°,000 in revenue was an
item not to be lightly given up by the hard-headed Municipal Council.
And the amount of money put into circulation by the patrons of these
dens was also an attractive item, as Shanghai sees things. The prevail
ing opinion among the ftW'eigners of .. the settlement" was simply and
flatly that the settlement could not afford to close the dens. The lead
ing English newspaper hastened to defend the sordid attitude of the
Council by explaining that, as the licenses were issued for a year, they
had no right to close the places. at least before the spring of 1908.

Fearing a Riot
The interesting and significant fact is that while this miserable

condition of affairs was allowed to drag along in the International Settle
ment, where the white men rule, the Chinese native city, immediately
adjoining, was strictly enforcing the anti-opium edicts. The Chinese
authorities went about the enforcement in a thoroughly effective manner.
The date set for the closing of the dens was May 22, 1907. There was
some fear that the closing down might precipitate a riot, and accordingly
the authorities took measures to keep the populace in hand. Chinese
soldiers were placed on guard at the places where crowds would be most
likely to gather, the dens were quietly closed, padlocked, and the
shutters put up; and red signs, calling attention to the Imperial edict
prohibiting opium. were pasted up on doors or shutters. It was quite
evident that the proprietors of these dens took the enforcement m05t
seriously. Some of them went immediately into other lines of business; •
others made their places over into tea-hour I
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. So at Shanghai the Chinese warfare on the '.' foreign smoke" was
waged earnestly and effectively in the native city. The Chinese authori
ties c1<?sed up the dens-permanently, it see~s fair to believe. And the
only result of their heroic action,-and it is an heroic action to suppress
a prosperous and thoroughly established branch of commerce in any
city,-the only result was that the opium 'business went over to the
adjoining city of the foreigners. who gladly accepted it, and took the
money which had formerly been spent in the native city. The foreigners
live wholly outside of and above Chinese law. They have their own
strips of land, their own courts. their own local government, all guaranteed
to them by the treaties which China has. at one time or another, been
forced to sign. When the Chinese first proposed to stamp out opium
these foreigners laughed, and talked about the chronic insincerity of the
Chinese Government. When the yellow men did stamp out opium in
that native city a mile or so awav. these foreigners said that it would
not be fair to the holders of licenses to dose down in the Settlement.
As I have had occasion to say before, the Chinese are not fools. They
grasped the significance of the situation. and spoke out frankly. The
local mandarins protested to the Settlement council. The native news
papers called attention to it. And all this Clear insight into an extraor
dinary situation and the frank comment on it were communicated, by
the routes and the means which I have described earlier in this artiCle.
to the fifty or seventy-five million Chinese who are directly influenced
by conditions at Shanghai. Now. in the light of these facts. in the light
of what they see and know. it is time to ask, and to ask with feeling
How can you hope to make those fifty to seventy-five million Chinamen
believe that our civilization, with its science. and its whisky. and its
keen grasp on .. revenue," and its contradictory and confusing teachings
of Christianity, is superior to their civilization? And if they do not
believe that our civilization is superior, how long do you suppose they
will endure the treatment they receive from us? As time rolls on
there will be more" Boxer" uprisings in China, more crazy and dis
astrous protests against foreign domination and exploitation. When
these troubles come. it will be well to recall that Shanghai,-not the
individual inhabitants. but the government of that little" settlement ..
of foreigners which lies upon the west bank of the Woosung River,
officially and for profit maintained its traffic in the drug that is China's
curse after the Chinese had stopped their own opium traffic. Itwill
be well to recall it. because it is quite certain that the Chinese them
selves will not have forgotten it.

No Helping Hand in Shanghai
I have gone thus at length into the deplorable example which

Shanghai, the most important foreign settlement in China. exhibits to the
struggling, opium-ridden yellow men, because it is typical of the whole
course of the foreigner in China. We shall have occasion next month to
give further evidence in looking into the conditions of life and of the
opium problem at Hongkong and Tientsin. It is of course peculiarly

unfortunate that Shanghai. when the great opportunity came to extend
a helping hand to China in the opium fight, should have failed, utterly,
ignominiously. But the slightest acquaintance with the place is enough
to make it plain that Shanghai. -.; it has been and still is, is not
likely to extend a helping hand to anybody. The helping' hand is not
exactly what Shanghai stands for. It really stands for the domination
of the great Yangtse Valley, for the exploitation cif China, and incident
ally for a sort of snug harbor for criminals and degenerates. There can
be no doubt that the fifty to seventy-five millions of Chinese who come
directly within the radiating influence of Shanghai know this perfectly well.
It is also quite likely that these and the few hundred other millions whQ
make up .. the Middle Kingdom" know perfectly well, that the compli
cated commercial establishments of all the various foreign nations in
China stand for similar principles. And they doubtless know further that
the very important and very cynical gentlemen who represent the great
and prosperous foreign powers at Peking. are there for no other
purpose than diplomatically to put on the pressure whenever China
chances to block a move or gain a piece in this sordid and unholy game
of chess. So perhaps we. had better give up. once and for all, any
serious consideration of the charges made by certain foreign powers that
China is insincere in her warfare on opium. Such charges and insinua
tions, coming from such sources, hardly command respect.

Not a Healthy Basis for Commerce
It is plain that this greedy exploitation, going so far as even to

snatch a profit out of the opium struggle, is not a healthy basis of inter
course between great nations. If China were a Congo tribe, or a race of
American Indians, this policy might pay commercially; for in that case
it would be a matter for the Christian nations of simply killing off the
Chinese or driving them off the land, and then of fighting among them
selves over the division of the spoils. But this policy. which succeeds
against weak and numerically small nations, will hardly succeed in China.
Driving four hundred million Chinese off the land would be a large order,
a very different thing indeed from wiping out a tribe of .. FUlZzy Wuzzys"
with machine guns. All of the military observers with whom I have
talked in China show a tendency to grow thoughtful over the subject of
China's potential military strength. From the days of the T'ai Ping
Rebellion and" Chinese" Gordon's" ever victorious" army, down to the
review of 30,000 of Yuan Shi K'ai's troops. with modern weapons and
modern drill. in Honan Province in the summer of 1906, it has been plain
that the Chinese make splendid soldiers when properly led. And yet it
seems to have occurred to few white statesmen that the deepest interests
of trade itself, sordid trade. demand that China be treated fairly and that
the relations between China and the powers be established on a basis
that makes for mutual respect and for peace, rather than on a basis that
makes for exploitation. outrage, massacre. warfare, .. indemnity," and
smoldering hate. John Hay saw over the balance sheet, when he
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Arthur William Brown
PALlISTF.R was fighting d f-

perately against the in
evitable. "You had no
right to do this thing."
he complained vigor
ously; "to destroy your
happiness-arid mine."

His face was pal~,

set, tortured. N~ver

for an instant did the
girl's eyes leave his.
"I had every right,"
she answered, quid
Iy enough. But she
shuddered impercep
tibly.

"Right or not,:' he
retorted fiercely, "it's a
thing you would never
hav.: done if you had
thought as much of me
as-if you had loved me
as I love you."

The girl quivered as with
sudden shock. Pallister's
taunt lent her nerves new life. She stretched
forth her hand and grasped him by the wrist.
Her fingers were as ice; hi wrist hot with
the fever that raged within him.

". Love," she echoed, clicking her teeth to hold
emotion within bounds. Her grasp tightened.
.. Jim," she went on, "look at me. You think
that I do not consider you. Do you think that
I have considered myself? Do you remember
me as I looked two weeks ago? How many
nights' sleep do you think I've had in those
two weeks? How much rest? And during all
that time I've thought of just two things.
You're one of them, and I 'm the other, Jim."

"That proves you have no right-" he
started in again.

Miriam Peters dropped his hand, "Sit down,
Jim," she said. He obeyed. "jim," she went
on, "what is your happiness or mine compared
to the thing I've got to do? I've got to marry
money for my mother. I've got to marry Mul
holland for my mother. You know it, Jim."

"Th:>re's the horror of it, for vou," he inter-
posed. " Mulholland! The big brute. Mul--
holland! A man with the mark of the beast on
him."

Miriam covered her face with her hands.
" \)on't, don't," she pleaded, shrinking as with
physical torture; "do you want me to lie awake
a fortnight more thinking of him? Don't. Jim,"
she went on, at length, and her voice softened,
"can't vou, won't vou under~tand? If we
had n't iost our mon~y, if we were only com
fortable, it would be different. If my 'mother
were dead, it would be different. But moth~r

-she's sick, lim, sick. You know it. And
she can't stand it. She's got to have high
priced doctors and trained nurses and good food.
If she does n't-{)h," she wailed, "I can't talk
about it, What I 've got to do is a sacred
duty to me; it's a thing that's got to be done.
What is my happiness beside all that?" Her
voice grew tenderer still.

"If it were n't Mulholland," he protested,
"YOIl might stand it, too. But-Mulholland!"

She smiled sadly. " I've never been in great
demand, lim," she went on. "There never was
am'bodv 'hut vou from the beginning. and now
-Mulliolland: I wish," she exclaimed. "that I
were not even good-looking. I wish I were as
homelv as a hrush fence, for, then, there would
have heen you always, Jim-but Mulholland
would have staved awav.". .

Pallister flushed. "Thanks, girlie," he re-
turned.

.. As it is." she went on wearilv-but Pallis
1l'r rose to his feet.

.. , It takes a man to gel away with
a convention ~ H

"As it is," he repeated, "you can change it
all back again to-night. It is not too late. You
lov~ me and I love you. Nothing else signifies.
Oh, Miriam, come with me-you've got to come
with me." He tried to gather her in his arms,
but she fought him off. Her eyes glittered and
her voice grew cold, for she knew suddenly that
warmth was surging through her veins.

"Jim," she exclaimed curtly, .. I have told
you what I 'm going to do! I 'm going to
marry Mulholland. It's final. There's nothing
else to say."

Pallister knew that it was so. Whether the
girl were right or wrong, she had decided, once
and for all. Nothing could shake her. Ten
minutes later he was plunging down the front
doorsteps, with the pressure of her last kiss still
tingling on his lips. All that night he walked
the streets, crushing in his hand the red rose
that she had given him when he left.

Back in the little two-storv frame house,
Miriam Peters had ascended to her mother. She
laughed hysterically. "Well, mother," she ex
claimed, " I've shaken Jimmy Pallister. That's
over, thank goodness."

Her mother sighed. .. An impetuous boy,"
she said, H and he was in love with you, Miriam.
Oh, ves. Yes, he was, Miriam."

" Well," admitted the girl, H maybe he was."
H But," went on her mother, "he was nothing

but a' boy after all. The Honorable John Mul
holland is a man. I 'm glad," she went on sol
emnly, "that my daughter has picked out a
man."

Her daughter suddenly swept out of the room,
across a little hallwav. into her small bedroom,
and threw herself face downward upon her nar
row bed, sobbing her soul, almost her life, away.

* * * * * * *
Three years later, Pallister ascended th~

brownstone steps of Mulholland's house and rang
the bell. He was admitted, and swung on into
the drawing-room with th" unconcerned air
almost a swagg<'r-that was part and parcel of
himself. H,> was brown. strong, careless. As
he heard the swish of skirts in the hallwav he
turned and darted forward. .

" Miriam!" he exclaimed. TIll'n he stepped

back, shocked and frightened. Three years ago
he had parted from a girl upon whose face there
had been a shadow. Now, he confronted a
woman, ten years older, who was all shadow.
Not in frame, not in physique, but in manner.
Fear was mirrored in her face. Terror shone
from her eyes. Her expression had become
fixed and strained. Yet, the old charm was
still there, and it called to Pallister. He strode
forward once again. Then she recognized him
for the first time.

.. Jim," she said lightly, "oh, I 'm so glad to
see you, Jim. You look so well and handsome."

He laughed in return. H That's all there is
to it," he returned. "I'm as poor as a church
mouse-poorer than when I went away. I '01

a soldier of fortune, Miriam. I've been all
around the world. I've been everywhere. I've
not settled down as yet. Some day, I sup
pose," he added, gravely, H I shall settle down
and make money. How is Mulholland?" he
queried, suddenly.

There were never any secrets between herself
and Jim Pallistet.

" He's the same as ever," she returned,
shuddering.

"Drunk half the time, as usual, suppose."
" At least half the time." •
" And the other half?"
" He's making money. He's still in politics."

She drew her hand across her eyes. "Why,
even to-night there's a convention-something."

.. I know," he returned, "I heard the bands
down-town."

She puckered her brow. H What is it? Mul
holland is standing for something. I never read
about him in the papers. I don't even listen
to his talk. hut-"

They were interrupted. There was a rattle
of a key in the outer door, the effort of a strong,
impatient man to enter his own house. The
outer door shook with the impact of his shoulder.
Then he rang the bell, and a servant admitted
him.. It was Mulh,olland.

Pallister rose as Mulholland entered. "The
mark of the beast," murmured Paflister, inaudibly.
Mulholland, even then, was half drunk. He
was a big man with a red face. He weighed
something more tl~two hundr d and fifty
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Osborne
The governor looked steadily. "Miriam,"

he answered promptly.
.. Mrs. Mulholland," gasped Pallister. A

grateful warmth surged through him. He
realized that Miriam, in the boldness of her
goodness, the fearlessness of her wonderfullv
simple nature, still wanted him close at hand';
she trusted him afld herself as much as she
needed him.

" Mrs. Mulholland is very good to me, Gov
ernor," he said, at length, .. and so are you. I
need a job. Two thousand is good enough for
me. I accept,"

Mulholland extended a fat, uninviting hand
across the green-topped table. .. Put it there,
Pallister. You can start in at once. And I
want to tell you, boy, that we've got our
work cut out for us, you and me. Watch out.
With Mulholland in the executive chair, things
have got to happen in this state. Watch out,
I say,"

Pallister watched; and inside of six months
he opened his eyes wide. So did the state. For
Pallister found, and the state found, that it had
unwillingly hoisted into the governorship a man
who of all men in the commonwealth, understood
statesmancraft. Mulholland, the governor, was
no longer Mulholland, the politician. He was
the state. And there was one thing that even his
enemies were forced to admit. Governor Mul
holland was as honest as the day was long.
Mulholland, too, was not slow to recognize these
things. He had great pride of opinion, and
a great opinion of himself.

" I 'II show 'em, boy," he would say to Pallis
ter of an evening, half sober, half druQk, .. I 'm
Mulholland. They'll find ou. what that means,
all right,"

There had been a time in Private Secretary
Pallister's career when he had studied hard the
history of political crises and events; the art of
government; the science of diplomacy. That
had been years before. His experience as
private secretary confirmed this learning, and
tinged it with things modern and up-ta-date.
And he knew and he felt within himself, that
now, when he stood in the presence of Mulhol
land, he stood in the presence of a statesman
such as his own small commonwealth had never
seen.

Pallister knew instinctively that Mulholland
was to be ranked with the giants of the day.
But some weakness within him prevented him
from making these things known to Miriam.
Mulholland still was a beast, and the older he
grew the more of a brute he became. Pallister,
as his private secretary and confidential aide,
knew many things about him that he had never
known before, and knew that Mulholland dipped
and wallowed in the gutters of humanity. But
Pallister was loyal. He was confidential man,
and he kept these things to himself. But a far
stronger impulse governed him than a mere
sense of duty. It was his worship of the man
that was in Mulholland. Before that shrine he
bowed low.

.. He is a great man, now," he told himself,
.. and when he becomes a United States sena
tor-" .

Mulholland became a United States senator
almost before the people realized it. He resigned
as governor before his term expired. He moved
to Washington. Miriam, perforce, moved with
him. And Pallister went too. Nothing could
have torn Pallister, now, from the side of this
paradox. His very wonder at the repulsive
ness of the man was a thing that in itself
attracted him.

Washington did n't know john Mulholland.
"Who is this an?" it a ·ed. One or t\\'o
N,e\V 'york me had e i they explained
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******
It was ten days after Mulholland's election

to the governor's chair that Mulholland sought
out Pallister and summoned him to the govern
or's chambers at the State House.

" I've got to have a private secretary, Pal
lister," said the governor. "It's a job with a
couple of thousand a year; and yolt 're the man."

" I?" faltered Pallister. He trembled. "How
did vou know about me? Who recommended
me?"

*

went on, "the state won't stand
for it!· He won't be governor."
He waved his hand as though to
dismiss, if possible, a disagreeable

subject. "I meant," he went on," to
ask about your mother. How is your
mother? Is she well?"

Miriam gripped the seat of her
chair with both hands. She flushed
painfully.. Then she paled again.

" My mother, jim," she said, speak
ing with gre'at effort, "she is dead."

" Dead? When did she die?"
For the first time Miriam Mulholland

averted her eyes from the frank gaze of
Pallister.

.. She died three weeks after I married john Mul
holland."

Pallister groaned aloud. "Three weeks," he
echoed. It was a full half minute before he

r alized what it meant. "Three weeks! And
you tied' yourself to a brute, a beast, for a life

time, ju t to give your mother three weeks."
.. How could I know?" she answered, swallow

ing convulsively, for Pallister was opening up an
old wound that stung and smarted. "I had to do
it," she protested.

I n an instant he was at her side. "Miriam," he
exclaimed, .. you were a martyr! There was a time
when I thought you were wrong. I know now,
and have known for months that you were right. I

believe in you. You did your duty, girl. But,
listen, it's all over. It's all over because your
mother is dead, and I've come back." He
stopped. " Listen," he said. " I 'm going to take
you away with me-to-night-where you'll
never see him any more. I want you to go
away. I want you to be happy, Miriam."

Miriam Mulholland retreated to the wall, and
stood there facing him with flashing eyes.

"You can go, Mr. Pallister!" she exclaimed
fiercely. "I am a wife."

Paliister's face grew white under what, to him,
Pallister held was a cruel imputation. "Great' Scott!" he

exclaimed. He held forth his hand. " Great
heavens, Miriam! " In his tone was a world of
reproach. "Am I to be forever misunderstood
by people that I know? I love you, Miriam.
Do you know what that means to me? It
means that-that, well, you are my religion,
Miriam, almost. With me? No, you don't un
derstand. Go with anybody-go alone-but go
away from him. I say, with me, because there's
no one else to go with. I 'm going to protect
you. I'm going to take care of you. I hoped
you understood me better. I 'm only a soldier
of fortune, Miriam, but-"

Miriam sighed with relief, with thankfulness,
and held out her hand.

" You're a soldier, jim," she said softly. The
shadow crossed her face once more.

"But I can't go. I must stay with the man
I married."

Pallister knew that it must be so. He sighed
and left, and walked the streets another night,
with the agony of her martyrdom full upon
him. He could not know that behind him, in
that Mulholland house, he had left a woman
who sat for two hours staring into space, crying
within her soul: .. jim, jim, jim!"

... Jim, J cannot stand it'"

pounds. He puffed a big black cigar vigorously,
filling the room' wi th smoke. Upon his heavy
jowl there streaked the last. remnants of the last
chew of tobacco in w~ich he had indulged.
His collar was wilted, his clothes were soiled.
He laughed harshly.

.. Nearly murdered me with their enthusiasm,"
he growled, .. but I got away from 'em. I gave
'em the slip." He peered through half-closed
eyes across the room.

.. Who's there?" he queried.
out his hand.

'~ Hello, Mulholland!" he exclaimed. Itwas
the third time in his life that he had ever spoken
to Mulholland, but he did as did all others,
called the man merely by his surname.

.. Um-m," was Mulholland's only comment,
" it's you, 1s it?" He turned his back on Pal
lister. .. Girl," he said to his wife, .. I'm the
next governor of this state. I stampeded the
convention not half an hour ago and got
away with it. I 'm nominated, and I'll be
elected. Not a doubt about it," He turned
back with drunken gravity to Pallister.
.. Sir," he said, .. I'm the most unpopular
man in the state. Labor thinks I'm for
capital. Capital thinks I 'm for labor. Both
of 'em came there to-night to do me. I did
them. Down there, they're howling yet for me.
I did 'em, I tell you. And I 'II tell y.ou why.
There are few men in this commonwealth, and
I 'm one of that few. It takes a man to get
away with a convention, and I did it," He
leered into the faces of the young woman and
the young man before him. .. Mulholland did
it," he concluded.

Lurching, he left the room. They heard him
feeling his way upstairs. They heard him set
tling himself into his big armchair. Finally,
through feet of space, through devious passages,
they heard his heavy snoring overhead. Then
they breathed.

.. What does it mean?" he asked.
Vaguely she shook her head. .. It means,

she answered, .. that he'll be governor. He
does everything he says he's going to do. He'll
do that too,"

"To think," exclaimed Pallister, "that the
state will ever st.md for it! By George," h~
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one. Pallister tore it open. He gasped. It
was a summons and complaint in a suit fer
divorce. Mulholland tis. Mulholland.

.. Great Scott!" groaned Pallister. "What
does this mean? Where is Mrs. Mulholland?
She was here yesterday."

" She is n't here now," returned the senator,
.. She's left, that's all. She's left."

'.' Man," exclaimed Pallister, "you take it
calmlyenough! Do you know what this means?
Do you know that you're going to make that
war speech on the sixteenth and that you and
your wife are giving a big dinner on that night
of that day? "

Mulholland grunted. .. What's the differ
ence?" he said. "I 'II make the speech all right.
As for that dinner-I'm game. I 'II give it
myself. I 'II preside."

Pallister wrung his hands. .. Can't you see?"
he exclaimed, .. You 'w got to win-you've got
to hold the public, man! You're on a pedestal.
Can't you understand?" He started up and
flung out his overcoat and his hat. He held
out his hand.

.. Give me a hundred for expenses, ~nator,"
he said.

.. Where are going?" grunted Mulholland.
" I 'm going back home to find Miriam," said

Pallister.
He found her lawyers first. He got down on

his knees to them almost. "That order is
on file," he .wailed, to them, .. and every news
paper will get it by to-morrow. You come
with me."

They were fair. They went with him.
Fortunately the only newspaper that had seen
it was an administration paper. Inside of
twenty minutes Pallister had seen the only other
paper in the town and had killed all mention of
the suit. Then he sought Miriam at her hotel.

Miriam saw him. She was beside herself.
Her nerves had almost given way. The soul of
PafIister was wrung at the sight of her. As she
greeted him, he knew well that he had never
loved her so much as now.

"I have no excuse to offer," Miriam told
him, weakly. "I t was more than flesh and
blood could bear, that's all." She held out her
hand. "I want you to touch me, Jim," she
said, .. and see how feverish I am. I. can't help
it. What I did I had to do. You can talk all
you want to, but you can't change me. I've
left Mulholland to stay."

.. And. what are you going to do? " queried
Pallister.

.. Ah-h-h !" she stretched wide her arms.
" I 'm going to be free,"

For an instant, everything was obliterated
from the soul of Pallister, save the love that be
longed to him and this woman. In another in
stant he would have gathered her into his arms.
But-he was private secretary to Senator Mul
holIand, and he had a duty to perform. He

performed it in a way
unusual. He sat down
at the side of this won
derful woman and made
love to her, glorious, de
lirious love, for an hour.
And every word of it
came from his soul. But
he did not touch her.

" You I0 v e d y 0 Ii r
mother?" he asked her,
at length. She burst in
to tears. .. Think of the
sacrifice you made for
her," He stopped, and,
for the first time, touched
her. .. Do you love
me?" he asked, vehe
mently. .. How much?
Enough for any sacri
fice ? More than your
life? Then, listen. With
all vour illness, with all
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he drew a long breath, .. until this man's work
is done." He looked her full in the face. .. His
work may not be finished," he concluded, "until
he spends four years in the Presidential chair."

She sighed in despair. .. I shall try to obey
you," she returned, but her burden was almost
more than she could· bear. And over in New
York the syndicates still ground out their big
stories of .. Big" Mulholland's gentleness, kind
ness, charity, consideration, his devotion to
religion, his love for his lovely wife.

.. And it is right," Pallister told himself; .. for
the strength of this man must not be obscured
by his weaknesses." He held to his task, his
personal task. of keeping the beast in total
darkness. His man, only, faced the light.

.. We're coming to it, now, boy," Senator
Mulholland one day said to Pallister. " It 's
war with a foreign nation. We've got to face
the music. But it's going to tear up things.
Somebody's got to take the lead. Who'll it be,
I wonder.. Mulholland. Well, I guess. Watch
out."

Pallister only smiled. This blatant conceit
of the big man was a thing that Pallister had
come to like, because the big man always made
good. He was right. Mulholland in this crisis
was the man. The President felt it and he told
the members of the cabinet so. They squirmed.
War; it was a thing spoken of only in whispers.
For three years it had been coming, but men
evaded it, talked of it only in undertones. The
House and the Senate knew what its first men
tion would mean-a government terribly divided
against itself. It would mean almost disruption
at national headquarters. It would mean pan
d~monium, to say the least.

Pallister felt it coming, and smiled with a
smile of vicarious triumph. .. My man is the
man," he said.

There were fifteen conferences of the chosen
few. Mulholland ruled at every conference, and
it came to pass as he had said. His reasoning
opened up the path, made clear the way. The
chosen few took off their hats before .. Big"
Mulholland.

.. If the people will see this thing that way,"
they acknowledged to Mulholland, "then all will
be welL"

" I 'm doing it for the people," returned Mul
holland, speaking truth, "and they've got to
see it that way. For their own sake, popular
sentiment has got to swing our way. I 'II make
It swing." He drew forth a document.... I 'II
say this to the Senate on the sixteenth," he
concluded.

It was immediately after that conference that
Mulholland called to Pallister. He tossed over
to him an envelope.

" What about that?" he queried. He turned
back to peruse again his war speech, as uncon
cerned as though he had brushed away a fly.

The envelope he had tossed over was a long

By EDITH M. THOMAS

KNOWING that in this hour thou think'st of me,
I feel thee knocking at my spirit-door.
Though never may'st thou walk across this 800r

And never these four bounding walls shalt see,
The place I call my own is full of thee . . . .

The place·1 call my own? Oh, more and more
Not any walls, on any time-built shore,

Are mine, to dwell within-to hold in fee!
But in the starry house that is my own,

Where I, this moment, ope the door to thee,
There shall not enter one sad murmur, blown

From down the Past-nor, from the dim To-be,
Shall any fear creep in, with rising moan .

So shall this place of mine be full of thee.

.. Mulholland," they said, .. he's a man who
looks like a hog. He is a hog."

Mulholland did n't care. H~ sat through his
first year in the Senate with his mouth closed.
He knew his business. But subtly, here and
there, his influence made itself felt. He was a
prophet. What he said invariably came to pass.
He was always right. He was never wrong.
But he held his peace. He waddled in and he
waddled out, and he chewed his tobacco and
smoked his cigars and drank his drinks, and
bided his time. The inner circle knew and
understood his habits, and winked the other .eye.

.. Mulholland!" The na~e was a scare-head,
suddenly, tumultuously, upon the first sheets of
New York newspapers. It was like a search
light across a somber sky. It was like a flash
of lightning out of the untroubled heavens.
.. Mulholland!" The country rocked and reeled
at the first sound of his name. What had he
done?

Nothing much. He had mad~ his maiden
speech in the Senate, on the .. Condition of
Business in the Country." He had waddled up
and down an aisle between the desks; he had
swayed and growled for three quarters of an
hour. But in that three quarters of an hour he
had told the truth, he had turned lights into
the hidden pilices, he had made things terribly
plain. For the first time the veil had been torn
away. Mulholland had made the people see
had made them understand.

.. My heavens!" whispered Pallister to him
self, as he listened, almost op~n-mouthed. .. My
heavens! And the important thing about it is,
that this makes him a stronger, better advocate
for the administration than the administration
is, even for itself."

He was right. From that moment Mulhol
land became the foremost champion of the
powers that were. The calcIUm light of pub
licity swept above the heads of all others, and
illumined only the head and shoulders of Senator
Mulholland. He was the hero of the hour.

In the midst of it all, Miriam sent for Pallister.
" Jim," she said, and the agony shone from her
eyes. " I simply cannot stand it. I can't keep
on living with this man. You don't know.
Why, he was a saint back there two years ago,
compared to now. I thought I could never live
through it then, but now-It's purgatory."

Pallister shook his head. .. You must stand
it," he retllrned... The side of Mulholland that is
turned toward the people is his great side.
They don't know, they must not know anything
of the rest. The inner circle understand, but
they hold their fingers to their lips. The man
in Mulholland is absolutely essential to the
administration; he is terribly necessary to the
country. You must suffer." He nodded at her
protest. .. If the people find out-w~lJ. you
know times have changed. Heroes must be
immaculate, or they cannot be heroes. Mulhol
land's virtue, and his gen-
tle home life have been
portrayed in all the New
York newspapers. We've
got to keep it up." In Pal-
lister's eyes there shone
the fervor of the martyr.
.. Miriam," he exclaimed,
gently... I too, have suf-
cred, I am still suffering!
You don't know what it
is, this horrible jealousy,
this terrible tremor at
your misery and at mine.
I 'vt' got to forget it. I've
gOI 10 put it behind me.
I've got to support a man,
and forget Ihe beast with-
in him. I love you and
vou love me. I '~e never
been afraid to say it.
I 'm not afraid to sav it
now. But you and I ~ust
work together, until-"



Galveston, Texas, Has Really Proved that a
Municipality Can Be Governed without Graft and
Corruption. The Idea Is Businesslike and Simple
and Can Be Applied to Any American City
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Government
poration or trust; not by a packed primary

or a caucus or a convention; but by the
majority oj tbe volers of the whole city.

Consequently no commissioner is
bound to take care of any partic

ular portion of the city to the
exclusion or deprivation of

other portions; none are
bound by interest to

any party or interest;
none are led or driven
by bosses. none have
.. strings to them";
the whole city elects
each one and the
whole city sees to it'
that each one serves
the whole city.

In every large city
there are very" bad"
wards-wards where

the honest voters and good citizens
are in an actual or political minority.
From such a ward can come only a
bad representative; an injection of
infectious and militant evil into
a, perhaps. otherwise decent gov
erning body; a rotten apple forced
into a barrel of sound ones; a direct

influence for graft with a thousand votes behind it calling on it to
"make good" in the manner understood in the" bad" ward.

On the other hand, there is no whole municipal community in Amer
ica where the majority 'of the voters are not on the side of decency.
honesty. and thrift in their municipal affairs if they are given an oppor
tunity to vote for those civic virtues. and if that vote is left untrammeled
by local (ward) influences. by' politics or graft. The total moral sense
of any American municipal community is always on the clean and honest
side and. as a total. it will-other things being equal-vote its prefer
ence that way. And we in Galveston befieve that we have arranged
matters so that those" other things" are equal.

Simple and Businesslike
SECOND.-Each one of the commissioners has one distinct depart

ment or group of departments for the proper operation of which he
and he alone-is solely, entirely, and absolutely responsible. He cannot
juggle the responsibility. H his department goes wrong, he is wrong.
it is not a question of .. committees" or .. boards" or vetoes or major
ities or minority reports of the thousand-and-one shuffles of a multitu
dinous board of localized aldermen. The commissioner is the supreme
head of his department or group of departments; his duties, his powers,
his limitations. his authority have had well-defined limits assigned to
them in the creation of the Commission. and the lines between his de
partment or group of departments and those of his fellow commissioners
are sharp and clear and absolutely non-interfering.

Those two simple principles. the election at large and the concen
tration and definition of responsibility. are the two vital points that
differentiate the so-called" commission" form of municipal government
from every other sort, and that have given it the power and ability to
revolutionize the ordinary ideas as to civic administration.

In addition to these two are a few specific details that aid the result.
In Galveston there are four commissioners, among whom are apportioned
all the departments of the city government, there is also a mayor-pres
ident-as a pendulum, only he is a· moving pendulum and not a sta
tionary one. He can vote on any subject. he must vote if there is a tie;
he cannot veto--except as his adverse vote may actually have the effect
of one. There is no over-turning of any measure passed .by a majority,
no voting for a wrong measure to quiet a ward constituency and with the
traitor hope-or knowledge-that" the mayor 'II veto it sure!" There
is no shirking of responsibility, you either voted for a measure or you
did n't and your vote was either a third. a quarter, or a fifth of the whole
vote. not a fiftieth or a fifteenth or a thirtieth-when it comes to shirk
ing responsibility it's much easier to do it if you are one of a crowd
instead of one of a few.

Another innovation: there are no .. committees" in the ordi
nary muniCipal or legislative sense. An ordinary .. standing"
municipal committee is a most convenient dumping-ground,
a nice scapegoat. a handy burial place for responsibilities,
a circumlocution office in direct proportion to its size.
a true invention of the political devil. and a hatching place
for graft. A membership on it is either a political reward or a
punishm&l1t. and its chairmanship may be a really higher office
-at any rate a more influenti office than t at of the mayor.
In Galveston .commi ion r m pto decide on
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By H. S. COOPER

New
February, 1908

THE Galveston" commission" form of
municipal government was the

result of a dire necessity. The city
was bankrupt by a board of ward
aldermen who had out-Tweeded
Tweed and it had been devas-
tated by a storm that had
made a third of its inhabit
ants corpses or refugees
and had destroyed a
third of its property.
If ever a city saw
.. ruin staring it in
the face" it was
Galveston. Ins I an I
good government was
a necessitv-a vital
necessity..A govern
ment was necessary
that would assure
confidence at home
and abroad, that would rehabilitate
the city's credit. that could be trusted
to rebuild it and reinstate it without
useless extravagance. without unwise
penuriousness and without graft. A
body of influential citizens took the
matter under consideration; they
were nearly all men of larRc business
experience-successful in their own undertakings and interested financially
in Galveston nearly to the extent of their whole fortunes. They had
seen almost defunct corporations and Qig moribund businesses brought
to life, health, strength. and prosperity by a single dominating idea
carried out by loyal, capable. and responsible business heads. and they
reasoned that what was possible for the body corporate was possible
also for the body civic.

A chartered city is nothing else but a corporation of which every
citizen can hold one share-his vote-and he should hold only one share.
So this body of citizens drew up a constitution. much on the same order
as that of a large and complex business corporation; the legislature of
Texas formally sanctioned it by making it a new charter for the city
and the .. Commission Government" of Galveston was born-like
Minerva-full grown and armed!

.. Section I." of this charter states "That all of the inhabitants of
the City of Galveston shall .... be a body politic and corporate with
perpetual succession," and the other sections provide it with corporate
powers and the means of using them.

The" Commission" has a president and a board of four" directors"
elected biennially al large. Each director (commissioner) is general
manager or general superiritendent of one. or a group. of the city depart
ments sharply separated. and of this or these he is the sole responsible
head. That is the thing in a nutshell and it works-works as well as. or
better than, any big private corporation; results show thai.

Something

Getting Rid of the Grahers
In the place of a robbed. misgoverned. and devastated city, the

commission government has for six years so directed and managed mu
nicipal affairs and property as to have virtually paid off the city's indebt
edness. brought its credit to a premium. paved, lighted, and sewered its
streets. brought all its departments up to a good business efficiency.
given it a clean, honest. equitable, and human government and made it
one of the cleanest. most healthful. prosperous. and law-abiding cities in
America. Besides that-as Galveston City constitutes nine tenths of
Galveston County in population and in value of taxable property-the
city has virtually built around. itself the.now famous sea-wall and is, by
itself, raising two thirds of its area from eighteen inches to ten feet so .as
to put it above any future storm waters. And it has done all this on a
constantly decreasing tax rate!

Who are the men that have done this? Just plain, everyday Amer
ican citizens: a banker. a cattle dealer, a real estate agent, and a whole
sale grocer as commissioners. The first mayor-president-who died in
office-was a lawyer. the present one is a retired cotton merchant. Of
varying national descents. of ages from a comparatively young man to
a man of mature years, of means from wealthy to moderate-just a
good average of the everyday. respectable. and self-respecting
human-being-that's all.

Then what is it that makes the difference between
Galveston's government and any other? Two--perhap's

·three-main vital points and several minor ones.
FJRsT.-Each officer is elected by the city at large;

not from any .. ward" or other division, natural or political,
of the city; not by a clique. cabal. or coterie; not by a
political boss or a set of ward heelers; not by a cor-
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of the dir1ect()r-nnanlagf!r-c,omlmissiOlllers
and limited as is also their respollsiloility;
power for themselves either

To obtain any
to the state leglisla,tul'e for a "
this is a course that" lets da'l'lij~ht

latures are and
their state.

Of course, like gO'lfermrlent--mltil)n:3II, state, or civic-it
"up to" Citizen, If he is and indifferent to a

no invention of man will him COliltiinUllUS government.
He must both "watch and for at the last his un'"py'nnr<: are but
human and" there's lots of nature in human

In theone case of a ward alderman--or even an alcleflllan-,It-lanre--
have made ,an for a rogue or a niche in the

for a one of those nonentities whose
than
offer
and

AT LARGE-not of any
del)artment and who has a vote but NO VETO.

No "executive" sessions,
No .. " committees nor any "committees" in the

aldermanic sense. -
That is aiL As says. "Think of the gorgeous
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L£NTALA

"The sodden, sordid, wor....han be'lial mask, held ils !laze fixed upon us

South Seas
Then the truth came upon

me with the overwhelming
force of long cumulation.

His conduct in the tunnel,
his sweetness and gentle
ness, the strange conclusion
of the scene with Annabel

'when they had met, - a
thousand memories of things
that had passed unheeded in
the stress of dangers,-came
as a blinding light. I do not
know w hen Christopher
learned the truth, but ill his

chivalry he would have seen me go blind to the
grave without a word from him in betrayal of Reelo's
secret.

The shock stunned me, and my head was bowed
in reverence. When I again looked into the patient
face, now having for me so sweet and touching a
pathos, the deep-blue eyes were looking up into
mine; then ·the~ turned to Christopher, and all
about. The old mischievous, l'oantering smile parted
the perfect lips. The eyes again sought mine.

.. Choseph ! It's fine to be dead!" Rut the
voice held a different music from that of the 1:Id
whom I had loved and who was now gone forever.

Chapter XIII. Preparation for the Crisis
I WOULD respect Beelo's wish that she allpear as a

boy, and must keep hammering into~y mind the
words, Boy, Lad, Dear Little Brother. I must not
fOI a moment think of her otherwise. "Boy, Lad,
Dear Little Brother."

.. What are you dreaming, Choseph, and what
are those words your lips are saying?" It was
Beelo's cheery voice.

He was sitting up; I was beside him looking
down at the gliding water. I woke to the familiar
raillery, and turned with a smile.

"Dear lad!" I joyfully responded.
"You had forgotten me," he ruefully said. "And

you, old Christopher! Don't you see I'm dying of
thirst? "

Christoper plucked two large leaves, fashioned them
into a cup, and brought the water, which Reelo eagerly
drank, He held out his hand, and I helped him up.
He tried his legs.

.. That's better," he said.
The perfect grace of movement, the exq.uisite femi

nine figure so artfully concealed,-
" Boy, Lad, Dear Little Brother."
"Mooning again, and talking to yourself!" cried

Redo. "What are you saying?"
" It was a rough trip through the pas

sage, boy. I'm a little shaken."
., That's past. Shake the other way."

He was pirouetting round a tree.
,. But how are we going back, lad;'"
"This way," he carelessly answered,

making wing motipns with his arms.
"There was an earthquake, Beelo."
He stopped short, and his eyes lighted

deep.
• Yes!" he softly but impressively ex

claimed.
The old caution settled in his face; he

peered and listened warily, and then came
a look of assured repose.

"That is good," he said, •• if-" a
cloud drifted over his face-·... if they fdt
it on the surface."

.. They did," interposed Christopher.
•• How do you know?" Reelo sharply

demanded.
Christopher pointed to a large rock ncar

us, to the p;lth that it had freshly torn
through the brush, and to a ste,'p slope
frolll which it had been dislodged.

"Good for Christopher!" said Reelo.
H,· studied the sky, and dejectedly a,ltkd,
•. Rut the storm is coming! ,. After a little
rdledion he remarked, as if to himsdf,
"\ don't know whether that should dunl(e
our plans or not." He seated himsdf to
think it out, and hegan arranging twil(s
on the ground. .. No S,'natras will he
within miles of the pas"II("," h", rumi
n;lted. ., They fear it, for the C:lrthl/uake
is born here, and they haYe run away.
So. we can make beller time. Mr. Van
(Ouver is safe to-d;I\'; we won't 1(0 thi,.. ...

"Where, dear lilll", bwther;'''
Pain crossed his f:Ke. "T0 the clear

ill).: opposite the Face. If only another
,,;I[thl/ll:lke would come, or this had come
"'4.HJnl'r~ ..

" Is one usually followed by another ;. "
"Ofll'n. Sonlclimes not. 'Collie! The

SUIl will h,' sellinl( hefore 10nl:, allli We
h.I\',· mil"s to 1(0."

\\. e hid the baller",1 Lift anti stru,\(
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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS

I thought that Christopher's singular penetration had dis
covered that Recio was lighter of color than a full-blooded
native and was delicately warning me not to invade the
carefully guarded secret. 1 recal1ed the story that I had
told Recio, and my suspicions as to the purity of his
native blood. And what harm could come if I did learn ?

THE bark" Hope," carrying a party of Americans
bound for the Philippines, where they intended to

start a colony, is wrecked on an unchartered island in
the South Seas. Th~ savage inhabitants offer the Amer
icans welcome and hospitality. In an interview between
Captain Mason and Joseph Tudor, leaders of the refugees,
and the king of the island. it is made plain that they are
to be prisoners in a beautiful valley. Hope of release
seems to lie with Lentala. a beautiful young woman who
is the king's fanbearer, and her brother, Beelo, Beelo
'instructs Tudor and his faithful Christopher in the lan
guage and customs of the natives and teaches them to
color their skin brown. Meanwhile there are internal
troubles in the colony, Vancouver planning to save him
selfby treachery to the others. while Rawley threatens the
harmony of the camp by undermining the Captain's dis
cipline. Beelo and Tudor make plans for the colony's
release. Vancouver is won over, and Captain Mason
proceeds against the other traitors. The mutiny is sup
pressed, and Beelo guides Tudor and Christopher upon
a perilous journey under the mountain on a raft. There
is an earthquake. and they narrowly escape with their lives.

ILLUSTRA TED BY CHARLES SARKA

RomanceGreatChapter XII.
[Continued]

PRESENTLY I felt in the
water a turgidity where

the current was slow, and
heard a hoarse, growling
rumhle quite different from
the sounds that we had left
l'oehind. Beelo tightened his
clutch and said breathlessly.

" It has come! "
" What has, lad?"
"Hush! "
Ex.:ept for an unusual slapping of the water

against the rocks, the commotion had passed. I
wondered if the storm had broken in the valley and'
the torrent was coming; but this did not look like it.

" It has gone: Reelo. What was it?"
"No, it has n't. Hold tight. Sit hard, Christo

pher! .,
.. Beelo," I impatiently demanded, "you must

tell me what-"
The speech was stopped hy a groaning crunch

that tossed the stream, splashed the water high on
the rocks, and filled the passage with a sound like
that of crushing glass. Beelo was again in terror.

.. Re quiet, lad. There's nothing--"
" Don't talk! " he desperately commanded... The

third one will come. That's the worst. Wait!"
The seconds dragged through an awful silence.

Beelo's breath struggled spasmodically through the
repression under which he tried to hold it.

The third shock came, and then, though'l had
never felt one before, I knew what it was. The
whole world seemed to heave and writhe and jolt
and grind all with a fearful noise. The earthquake,
KTim l'orother of the l'ooiling cauldron we had left,
had us in its jaws, and its power was manifest in
the ease with which it crushed and ground the rocks
al'oout us. Fragments of these began to splash in
the water and rattle on the raft. Just in front, a
huge block plunged into the stream and dashed us with
water.

Beelo flung himself upon me; I again bent over him
to shield him.

Another heavy stone struck the raft in the narrow
space between Christopher and us, and tore through it
into the water, sending up a geyser through the hole.

A stiffening wave of terror overswept Beelo. He
sprang to his knees and tightly embraced my neck in
both arms.

" Weare going to die! "he cried feehly,
and pressed his lips to mine, sinking inert
into my arms. My fingers anxiously
sought his pulse. It was fluttering.

•• Christopher!" I called in alarm,
not realizing that the earthquake had
passed and that a dim light made visible
the rocks in a turn ahead,-"Christopher!
Something has happened to Beelo ! ..

.. Yes, sir," came with the steady old
cairn .

.. Stop! We must do something for
him."

"We are going out, sir."
We swung the curve, and the blessed

daylight smiled ahead. The raft slid out
of the passage in placid water, which
here, as at the other end, was deeply em
bowered. The glorious day, though over
,';)st, was brilliant to our eyes as it sifted
through and rested sweetly on the water.
As Redo was unconscious, Christopher
oh<erved extraordinary care in proceeding,
.IIJJ as soon ;IS possible secured the raft in
the sheltered reach.

I was looking down into Beelo's face.
His head had fallen l'oack, and, although
his eyes were dosed, his lips were open.
It came over me with a pang that a rkh
II,'SS and a maturity, which I had 1I0t he
fore notked in his 'face, rested there now.

"How long has it taken us to come
through?" I asked Christopher.

" Mos' four hour, sir."
I was surprised. It had seemed much

10llger.
He came to lift Bedo out, but I mysdf

bore him ashore and laid him on the
KTound, and knelt over him. Christopher
was standing near, studying him, but
showing no anxiety.

.. It is only fainting, is n't it, Chrb,to
pher ?" 1asked.

.. That 's all, sir."
To give him air, 1 began to opeII his

blouse.
"I would n't sir." illterposed Christo

pher."
" Why? ., I aske,l, looking up ill sur

prise.
He only regarded me in silence. At lirst
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With a choking curse he .natched up hit heavy otool

out. Our way led parallel to the stream,. which tore •
foaming down a gorge of steeply sloping sides. It slipped
into a pleasant valley, richly verdured. There we left it
and began the ascent of a mountain on the west. Dusk
was coming on. Beelo fearlessly pursued the trails in
the darkening hours.

Occasionally we paused to rest. The valley which
we had crossed lay a black-green sea below. Behind
us the eastern sky was cut straight across by the level
summit of 'our valley wall. Beelo was closely study
ing it.

" You see no sign of fire over there, do you?" he
asked, pointing toward the clearing opposite the Face.

There was none, and Beelo was gratified. Our atten
tion was diverted from that spot by a faint purplish
splash, which· slipped along the crest above the river
passage, and was quickly gone. Beelo stood tense and
still, and whispered:

" Did vou see that? "
" YesJ'
We waited for its reappearance, but it came not.

Reelo said no more. The light had come from the sub
terranean lava-pot.

Reyond the wall was the blackest part of the sky.
Under the horizon in that direction lightning was at
play, as we judged from faint illuminations in the dis
tant heavens, and the rumble of far thunder.

Night had nearly fatten when we reached the summit.
The descent was rapid on the other side, for Beelo
went with the sureness of familiarity. At last we
stopped at an abandoned hut, hidden in the deep for
est.' Beelo paused on the doorstep.

" See," he said, pointin~ to a glow a mile or less
away, down the valley. • That is the main settlement
of the Senatras. The king's palace, where Lentala and
I live, is th.-e. We will visit it to-night,-if Lentala
agrees. You will rest here awhile and have something
to' eat. After the visit to the palace you will sleep
here."

He showed us within, closed the door, blew a tlame
from smothered embers on the hearth, and lighted a
nut-oil lamp. He had been very sober and quiet att the
way, but now his eyes bej(an to dance.

"This is your mansion!" he exclaimed.
The place had been made clean and sweet; good

beds of leaves were on the earth tloor, and fresh water
stood in calabashes. Beelo dragged forward a copper
vessel, and took from it a generous food supply.

" Is n't she pretty good-for a girl?" he casually
asked.

"Who ?"
,,' Lentala. She did these things."
Ever since the scene at the end of the passage, sad

ness had sat upon me, and I was in no mood to enjoy
Beelo's . plea~antr.ies,
-this, too; while I
was deeply touched
by . the labor and
gentle thoughtfulness
with which every
thing had been d9nc
for our comfort. Still,
something . precious
had gone from my
life; my heart hun
gered for the lad..
Rut he was here!
In a swirl of perver
sitvi seized Beelo's
hailds, and held him
before me.

" Dear lad," I said,
.. I am walking in
the dark. Relieve me,
little brother, I am
I(rateful-more grate
ful than any words
(ould say-for the
skill and the kindness
that we have seen
from you. But my
heart is sore, and you
are laughing at me."

Something be
tween suspicion and
embarrassment had
heen rapidly growing
in Beelo's face. Of
a sudden he closed
nl\' mouth with his
ha'nd and made a
brave rally of Reclo's
old flippancies.

•• Christopher," he
said, half smilingly.
"did you ever see such a goose? Such all old goose;' .,

I gently removed his hand.
"I am serious, boy,"
"Hush!" commanded Beelo in a whisper.
His hunt down into me was ruthless, but the hurt

there helped me to steady my gaze. " When I fainted
-" he began, and stopped, having found my face ex
pressionless. He turned to Christopher, who, giving
no attention to us, was setting out the supper on ;1 mat.
Reelo's sharp eyes came back to me.

I. Dear little brother,-"
"No, no! Not a word!" he hroke in. "I have n't

time, and you are hungry. Corne, Choseph!"

He turned me to the supper and forced me to sit on
the ground opposite Christopher. It wa~ pleasant to be
man-handled by Beelo. HIS abuse of me was always
smoothed by affection. I had no appetite, but who
could resist Beelo? [He. played that I was an invalid

.and unable to help myself. He patted my cheek, put
food into my mouth,' chattered nonsense as' though I
were a baby, and p'ett~d me· with outrageous conde
scension. There was'nothing todo~ but melt under his
dear absurdities; and'when he found me reestablished,
he ki~sed me on the forehead and dashed out,calting
that he would be back before long.

When he returned he was bril1iantly alive. There
seemed no end to his vitality. .

" It's glorious!" he cried, seizing Christopher and
sending his bulk in a twirl across the hut. "It's splen
did!" he went on, smashing my dignity with boy's
play. "It's just-" But his breath was gone, and he
tumbled in a panting heap on the ground.

" What news, Beelo?' I inquired.
He sat up, but as yet had meager breath for speech.
"Mr. Vancouver-is safe. Does n't look very-

happy. Has n't seen-the king. Oh, no! Lentala
who is an Angel-and Sweet-and Kind-and Beauti
ful,-is just dying-to see you. And-"

•• Rest a minute," I interrupted.
He tlun? a little pout at me, and then archly de

manded, ' Are n't you good-natured yet, Choseph ?"
I shook my head.
" You will be when you see Lentala," he said with

mock melancholy. " Don't you like girls?" he sud
denly fired at me.

"Y-es," I stammered consciously.
"You like Annabel!" with a spitfire touch on his

tongue. .
" I once liked, very much, a dear lad named Beelo

more than any girl."
" Once liked Beelo!" His shining eyes were lances.
"I like him just as'much yet-when he is Beelo."
I knew by his start that the thin ice on which I

walked was cracking.
" And what is he when he is n't Beelo?"
"A little devil."
He laughed. " You are n't quite dead," he said, and

a briskness sprang into his manner. "We must go.
Most of the Senatras have already gone to sleep.
Come."

He rapidly led us into the valley, meanwhile instruct
ing us how to respond if /{reeted. The natives were
not garrulous nor inquisitive, and we passed unnoticed,
until the outskirts of the settlement were reached.
There, in :I dimly lighted hut, Mr. Vancouver was rest
ing under gU:lrd, Beelo informed us. A barely· visible
figure challenged Beelo. The prompt response made
the shape sink from view.

"We haven't time to see Mr. Vancouver now,"
said the lad to us.

A turn in a lane lined with huts brought us into a
beautiful highway, broad and white, and picketed
with odorolls trees which arched overhead. The
darkness would have been profound but for a dif
fused light which glowed ahead upon something
while. We went r:lpidly toward it, and found it to
be a high stone wall; the light was from two lamps
on po ts where the highway swung to the left and
ran at the foot of the wall. .

Inste:ld of following the main road Beelo turned
into a narrow way to
the fight. The over
head growth was so
dense that the light
from ·the lamps was
soon lost, hut Bee10
knew the way. At
last he stopped, and
slipped a key into a
lock. The heavy
wooden door, plated
and str:lpped with
iron, suggested a pos
tern in an archaic
fortress. He led us
within and secured
the door.

Tile nearer ap
proach of the storm
hrough t lightning,
which incre:lsed Rec
Io's ~aution while re
vealing glimpses of
our environment. In
the region behind the
wall the verdure was
less dense :lnd more
orderly than in the

park through which we had corne. The lightning
made the open spaces embarrassing to our guide, who
hurried us :lcross them to the shadows. Finely kept
paths wound and intersected, hut Recio knew shorter
routes. A rising wind assiskd the stealth of our
progress.

He brought us under the shadow of a low ar(:lde,
open on one side, and closed on the other with :I long
stone housc. The pillars were massed in vines. Here
the darkness was intense. The stone floor gave no
sound under our tre:ld.
, Reelo stopped us. advanced a few paccs. and rapped

on a door. It W:lS c:lutiously opened, but we could not

see within as Bee10 entered. A very fain t light barely 
made him visible.

" Lentala! " he whispered, "they'are here."
A voice fuller and mellower than Beelo's, yet much

like his, answered, "Yes? I had given you up, and
was undressing for bed."

"You'll dress?" Beelo spoke nervously.
"Yes. Tell them to wait a little while. They are

safe out there. Bee1o, the king is furious because you
ran away to-night. He is waiting for you. Go at
once. It is something aboltt the man from the colony."
I resented her domineering manner toward Beelo.

"Very well. I'll be back as soon as I can," he
answered sweetly.

Coming back to us, he began to explain, but I told
him we had heard. A reassuring hand was given to
each of us, and he was hurrying across the garden
fronting the arcade. He halted and came back.

"Don't stay with Lentala longer than ten minutes,"
he earnestly said. "The king may detain me. If I
don't come, can you find your way back?"

I assured him that we could, and that even should
he come, we would not let him conduct us to the hut.

He gave my hand a grateful little squeeze as he
slipped the gate-key into it, and darted away, saying:

, Wait at Lentala's door till she opens it."
Presently she bade us enter. Instead of her bar

b:lrous but highly becoming dress at the feast, with
neat jacket and short skirt blazing with gold embroid
ery, she now wore a plain, loose garment. It was
partly redeemed by a low cut in the neck, a splendid
girdle consisting of a heavy and elaborately linked chain
of gold, and a necklace of wonderful diamonds.

I could not have explained why this dazzling woman,
who had filled so wide a space in my fancy, now
looked a negligible quantity, an intrusion. There was
little of the sparkle that I had expected. The child
like coquetries, the careless abandon, the subtleties
that had tlitted so unconsciously through the conquct
of the Lentala I remembered,-these and a thousand
other graces were absent from the sedater young
woman smiling upon us and composedly seating us. .

She had greeted us with a warning finger on her lips.
"My servants," she explained in a low, rich voice,

"are all in bed and asleep. But they are not far away,
and we must be careful." There was a curious re
minder of Annabel's preciseness in this new Lentala.

She must have felt my discomfort, for she let some
of her consciousness slip away, and a dash of her native
wildness gradually returned.

" Bee10 has told me everything," she said; "I 'II not
trouble you with questions. And we are not to discuss
any plans to-night."

The beauty and richness of the room came forth,
faint in the light of suspended lamps, which, clouded
in thin fabrics, cast no shadows and softened all con
tours. A rich massing of hammered gold and silver, 
of exquisite bronzes and ivories, of hangings and rugs,
was softened to grace by their perfect arrangement, and
over that in turn was a fine breath of daintiness. My
astonishment grew as the significance of it came over
me. Did this girl, all seeming innocence, gentleness,
and kindness, jeel none of the crime and blood with
which these treasures were drenched? Yet only the
sweetest of spirits could have cast upon this charnel
house loot the cleansing that held its grisly suggestion
b:lck.

She had been moving about and gently chatting, and
I had made empty responses. At last I discovered that
she was growing nervous. A heavy crash of thunder
brought out the cause. She looked anxious, and said:

"The storm is near. You must go before it breaks.
Beela "-1 noted her odd pronunciation of the final
syl13ble- - "s:lid that if he did n't return in ten minutes
you must go without him, but I can't think of that.
He has been gone much longer."

I tried to assure her that we could go alone, but still
she was uneasy. Christopher and I rose. She came
and laid a hand on my arm.

"Wait a little while." She hesitated over the next
words. "Do you like Bee1a-Beelo ?"

"Very much," I answered dully.
A liquid softness entered her beautiful eyes, and with

it a sparkle of the old Lentala - and of Beelo too.
"I am going to tell you a secret," she went on.

"You will keep itr-and you, Christopher? And
you'll not let Bee10 know?"

We pledged ourselves. She removed her hand, looked
down, and while busying herself with a re:ldjustment
of her girdle, said, very low:

"Beelo is n't a boy."
Her fingers stopped in her acute tension. I stood

silent. With an effort she raised her eyes to mine, and
hers betrayed a keen suspense.

"Reclo is a girl," she added, as though I had not
heard. "Her 'name is Beela." She found my look
coolly meeting hers.

" You liked Reelo the boy," she groped on; "don't
you like Beela the girl?"

"I-I'm not acquainted with her," I fumbled.
For a moment the Lentala of the feast returned in a

look of mischievous amusement, followed by one of pre
tended sorrow. I was enjoying the fine play in her face.

., But don't you see, ,. she asked, "that in knowing
and liking the boy, you knew and liked the girl?"

It would h:lve been impossible for me to make her
understand that I was not nimble in violent readjust
ments; so I held my pe:lce.
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... My servants are all In

bed and asleep'"

• • • • * •
It was daylight, and Christopher was standing in the

open door, looking out. The rain had ceased, but the
morning brightness was smothered under the overhead
10werinK. The pleasant odor of coffee perfumed the
hlllt. Without appearing to notice my waking, Chris
topher served my breakfast, but said nothing. A dull
lassitude made the straw bed more inviting than my feet.

Beela's cheery good-morning an hour later was
checked in alarm when she entered and found me
prone; but her electric vitality palpitated through me

[Conlilttud on pag~ III]

"They won't take him, sir, if they can get you."
"Why not?"
"You're younger 'n' fatter."
Like most other of Christopher's remarks, this one

dealt in a conclusive terminal, omitting postulate and
explication; but I understood. He had told a long
and dramatic storv in those halting words-our blind
assault, our being 'beaten down and secured, and then
the awful end. I wondered at that, and longed for the
power to see into the working of his strangely lumi
nous mind, its far light behind its frontal darkness.

.. And there ain't no dry wood, sir."
The last of the ice in my blood broke and ran melt

ing before him. I was very tired, and found myself
shiftinK on my feet like a drunken man. Tongues of
flame began to slip through the hut and dart hither
and thither with curious dips and turns. Some of them
were purple, but the most were crimson. A luminous
vapor crept in. The boom of a waterfall rumbled; and
then came a crashing subterranean detonation. Chris
topher was a gigantic ape floundering in a drowning
sea of steam.

" Christopher!" I cried, trying to catch the wall as
it swung past.

A firm, gentle arm went round me-an arm of a
strength so great that my most desperate struggles
could not break its hold, yet I was a very strong man.
Slowly I was borne down on my pallet, and a thin,
soothmg voice came with a hand that tenderly closed
my eyes and held the lids down. My breathing came
easier.
•

his ape-like arms hung loose; his hands were open.
But it was not his defenselessness that stayed me. Far
more potent was the de.:p devotion in his eyes, which
held a profounder sadness than usual. It was a dash
of cold water on my heat, but not my determination.
In all kindness I would reason with him.

"Christopher," I asked, "do you know what they
are going to do with Mr. Vancouver?"

He omitted his formula, and simply gazed at me.
Then I told him, in raw, sore words. It was the

first time they had been spoken by a member of the
colony.

I was astonished at his placidity on hearing them.
" Do you understand?" I had to thunder the ques

tion above the outer din.
But he was listening to sounds that the storm did

not make.
I waited im-
patiently.

discovered on its top old marks of fire which the rains
had not washed off. I recognized it as the object that
I had seen from the valley, opposite the Face. There
was a moon, but only a famt glow from it filtered
through the clouds; occasional flashes of lightning
gave us clearer seeing. The air was stifling.

We edged nearer to the cliff, and stood peering
across the valley as we waited for light. It came, and
revealed the Face. The sodden, sordid, worse than
bestial mask, more repulsive than ever in the gloom of
the storm, held its gaze fixed upon us. We were upon
the scene of the unthinkable tragedy awaiting Mr.
Vancouver.

We circled the eastern edge of the clearing. Soon
we found a' squat structure of thatch, half hidden in
the edge of th.: forest. It was filled with neatly piled
firewood. No surprise showed in Christopher's face.

After further exploration of the vicinity, and satisfied
that the place was unguarded, we loaded our elves with
wood from the hut, and plunged into the thicket. A
short distance away I had discovered
a deep cleft. We threw our loads
into it; the fall was long before the
sound came from the bottom. Thus,
after many trips, we disposed of all
the fuel, and hastened back to our
hut for sleep. The night was f:lr
gone.

The storm broke afresh, and I lay
sleepless, and listened to the ele
mental furies at play. Every nerve
ached, and sleep was a sore need.
Contingencies riding the hurricane
would likely offer still heavier work
for to-morrow. Whatever innocent
pranks Bee1a might indulge, her pro
found seriousness and her apprecia
tion of the dangerous risks in this
undertaking were genuine.

With the swirl and dash of the
rain came the roar of the tearing
wind and the mighty bellow of
thunder. Flash, peal, and boom
rended the firmament. Our cabin
~raced itself and strained under the
tug, as though digging its claws into
the ground to hold firm. Large trees
on the slope behind us fell crashing.

This was more than a hurricane:
it was a tornado; perhaps worse yet,
a typhoon. Many ships ride out the
worst of these; but mentally I saw
brown men being told off to man
the promontories of the bight, and
to watch for staggering, heart-broken
specks on the sea as the wind fol
lowing the hurricane urged them on
slowly to a pleasant beach, five hun
dred swordsmen, an oily savage king
and a feast, and a march over the
mountain to a guarded paradise;
thence to be "sent away' to their
homes-their eternal homes-one at
a time! one at a time! So far as
civilization had reached, it had
strangled an unspeakable practice in these seas.

Not even the churn of the storm in my veins could
check the cold that ran in my blood. Was the father
of Annabel to be ~lllly the first? Were we waiting as
fattening hogs, instead of being out and afield, fighting
a way to liberty, and dying, if we must, as men
should? . .

I found myself off the pallet and rolling on the floor.
"Christopher?" I called, staggering to my feet.
"Sir?" .
I knew by the nearness of his voice that he was

already beside me, but invisible in the blackness.
"Light the lamp. We are going to dress."
He obeyed without a word. I was feverishly rum

ma~ing for my clothes.
, There, sir," he said, pointing to my moccasins, but

neglecting to fetch them to me.
I had forgotten that my dress was Senatra and that

moccasins were the only part of it I had removed. I
made a blundering affair of putting them on, for the
clutch of my hand was shaped better for a bludgeon
just then. Christopher was observing me with a mild,
exasperating patience.

" Put yours on," I roughly commanded.
He made still denser the stupidity in his stare, and

stood still.
" Hurrr, ! " I cried.
"Sir? '
"Hurrv, I say! You are going too."
" Me?!>
"Yes! We are going to take Mr. Vancouver away

from those beasts."
Without a change of expression he made a pretense

of preparation. In doing so, he edged up to the barred
door, placed his wide back against it, and calmly
faced me.

"What do you mean by that?" I demanded in a
furl. .

, Sir?"
" Stand aside, Christopher!"
"Me, sir?"
In exasperation I seized the copper vessel and ad

vanced upon him. Not a muscle of his body moved;

Chapter XlV. A Glimpse into the Abyss

"She was Beela the girl all the time," Lentala in
sisteJ. " It could n't have been anything but the girl
in her that you cared for." She did not know in the
least that she was talking to the wind.

"Of course," agreed I, very uncomfortable.
My tone made her turn impatiently away. With

much spirit she went on as with ease and softness she
pa.:ed the floor:

" After all she has done, too! I don't see- "
.. Lentala !" I interrupted; "don't misunderstand.

I do like-"
.. No, you don't!" Her voice was growing unsteady.
" My poor little Beela ! I kn(fUJ she's a madcap, but

she is good, she is kind. She had to be a boy. I made
her be one. She could n't have done what she did

"Lentala. please-"
"-unless she was a boy. And now she is shamed

and humilated! Don't let my sweet sister ever know
that. It would break her heart. Poor little Beela!"

"ThiS is all wrong. 1-"
" Even for my sake you might be generous. It is-"
Three strides brought me to her, and I was uncon-

s.:ious of the power in my anftry grip on her wrist, but
her tongue went silent. She raised her eyes under the
compulsion of mine.

H That is enough," I said.
There was a moment's matching of our forces. A

ripple of mischievous and innocent surprise animated
her, and she laughed with the glee of a gentle child.
She was very much like her sister then.

A' deepening thunder-crash came.
" You must ~o-now! I 'm going with you.

won't let you- '
.. You shall not go," I firmly said.
"I must. I want to. I 'II get a-"
"No, Lentala. Good-night."
As I was turning away, I saw the second time in

her face the look of one whose road has stopped at a
wall. When I smiled and bowed to her as Christopher
and I were passing out, she was standing where I left
her, looking blankly at me.

THE drenching, thunder-ridden storm was so favoring
that I determined to investigate Mr. Vancouver's

circumstances, and, if possible, ascertain the plans
focusing in him; for since the discovery of Beela's sex,
her horror and timidity concerninK those intentions were
explained. I must now take the lead, since the work
was not fitted to a woman.

No guards were outside Mr. Vancouver's hut when
we arrived, and the wetting of the ground silenced our
footfalls. My impulse was to enter and cautiously
ascertain the truth; but I realized that the risk was
great. In creeping round the hut we overheard two
native men talking near the rear wall.

" Hush!" continued one of the voices. "He is
groaning again, and may wake."

In a little while the other remarked, "He is asleep.
What were you telling me?"

"The king is very uneasy. The people all know
that the white man is here."

., Is there dry wood?"
"Yes. It is stored in a thatch hut on the east side

of the clearing. The people are clamoring for the
white man to be taken to the stone."

•. That can't be done while the storm rages."
" No; but the first hurricane never lasts long. The

king has promised Gato that the white man shall be
sent to the fire as soon as this storm passes. That may
be to-morrow."

,. Does the white man suspect?"
"Undoubtedly. He frets and groans."
II What are these stories about the Black Face?"
"The scouts sent by Gato say that it looks more

ferocious than ever." .
"Does the king realize that the people will rise

unless he consents to the offering? "
"I don't know. He is silent and deeply troubled.

Danger stops any direction that he can take. But Gato
is ready."

A horror that I felt rather than understood came
over me, and, fearing that I should betray our presence
by some rash act, I was creeping away, when I dis
covered that Christopher, moving similarly, had started
before me. Every tree-branch was a tempting club
with which to break a savage head and free the
prisoner.

Instead of returning to our hut, we went to the
summit of the wall inclosing our valley. Clearly
Christopher required no explanation to understand my
purpose. With slow, sure caution we took an east
wardly course, parallel with the brink of the precipice
and at a safe distance from any men that might be
patrolling it. From time to time we would stop, creep
nearer the edge, make a careful inspection, return in
silence, and go on. The violence of the storm abated
somewhat, thus making our progress swifter, but more
risk".

With true instinct Christopher went straight to what
we had been seeking,-the opening in the forest at
the top of the wall fronting the Face. The clear space
was smooth, level rock. One segment of the nearly
circular opening was cut off by the sheer drop of the
precipice. Near that edge was an exquisitely built
circular stone platform some four feet high and ten in
diameter. As we worked round for a nearer view, we
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If he has none in stock, we will ship direct,
express prepaid, same day check is received.

Price $18.50 Each

Tbis advertisement will not appear again.

Buy of Your Ostermoor Dealer

Catalogue Mailed Free if You Wish

lVlattresses all full ize, 4 ft. 6 in. wide, 6 ft. 4
in. long, in one or two parts, round corners, five-inch
inseamed borders, French Rolled Edges, as illustrated.

Filling is especially selected Ostermoor Sheets,
all hand-laid, closed within ticking entirely by hand

We pay Transportation Charges anywhere in the United States.
Offered only while they last; first come, first served. The supply is limited.

Terms of sale: Cash in advance; none sent C. O. D.

seWIng.

Weight, full 60 lbs. each, IS pounds more than regular.
Coverings, beautiful Mercerized French Art Twills-finest

quality, pink, blue, ye'lI~w, green or lavender, plain or figured. High
grade, dust-proof Sati~': inish Ticking, striped in linen effect, or the
good old-fashioned blue and white stripe Herring-bone Ticking.

These Mattresses are the very softest and most luxurious we can make,
built in the daintiest possible manner by our most expert specialists; represent,
in the very highest degree, the celebrated OS'l'ERMOOR merit of excellence,
and are a rare bargain both in price and quality.

Regular Ostermoor Mattress, 4-inch border, 4 ft. 6 in. size, in two parts, costs '$ 15.5°.
The $30 French Edge Mattress is two inches thicker, weighs 15 lbs. more, has round corners
soft Rolled Edges-closer tufts, finer covering, and is
much softer and tar more resilient.

Send your name on a postal for our free descriptive book,
"The Test of Time," a veritable work of art" 144 pages
in two colors, profusely illustrated; it's well worth while.

OSTER~100R &CmtPANY, 134 Elizabeth Street, New York
('f\OMUsu Agency: .\Iaska Feather.\; DowlI Co., Ltd., MontreaL
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The eli_of
SelI-Jep'IUiG/ion

his merit, and to push him on, t!,~ aggressive boy beside
him pushes his way to the pOSItion above.

Suppose a merchant with limited capital should
open a store and display nothing in sho~-wi.ndows or
on counters, but should keep everything 111 boxes,
packed away out of sight, how much business do you
think he would attract r It is not enough to have abil
ity' you must let it be known. You must make your
self'fdt. Other things equal, it is the young man who
has the greatest advertising quality in his personality
who gets the best position. ,

In other words, it is not enough to possess ment,
you must show it. Life is too busy for anyone to ex
pect the world to go around with a lantern hunting for
his merit. .

He who strikes out boldly, who does not walt for
time or tide, who does not sit on the stone of Fate
waiting for an opportunity to come along, who goes
through obstacles and not over or a~ound them,. who
is not waiting for others to speak, think, or act, IS the
man who is going to win in this n~w century. There
is a great demand for the self-reltant man-the man
who is not afraid of himself, who can say,. "I w!ll,"
with conviction. Leaders not followers, onglnal think-

ers not imitators, men with new
ideas, are being called for loudly in
all the important walks of life.

"If we choose to be no more
than clods of clay," says Marie

Corelli "then we shall be used as clods of clay for
braver'feet to tread on."

Of all the despicable obje~ts in the univer~e, the most
despicable is the man who IS always berating, under
estimating, or effacing himself.

If you carry a mea~, contemptible.pictu~e of yo~rself
constantly in your mind, the suggestion Will detenorate
your whole character. The persistent thought that you
are not as good as others, that you are a weak, ~neffec

tive being, will lower your whole standard of life and
paralyze your ability.

If you go about with the acknC!wledgme~t of in
ferionty in your face and manner! If eyerythmg about
you indicates that you do not beheve m yourself, that
you have very little respect for yourself, you certainly
cannot blame others for takin~ you at your own estimate.
Self-depreciation is a reflectIOn upon our Creator, who
must have made us perfect, because perfection could
not have made imperfection. .
. What a pitiable thing to see a man, espeCially a
young man going around with his head down, looking
as though he had lost his last friend, and his last dollar,
as though ashamed t~. look t~e world in ~he face-grov
eling instead of aspmng, gomg about With a perpetual
apology in face and m~n~er for b~ing in the waY',o~even
being alive at ~ll. .Thls IS not.bemg a man. ThiS IS I,lot
claiming the blrthnght of a pnnce, of a son of the Kmg
of Kings. If there is divimty in us, why not assert it
with manly dignity, with commanding assurance?
Why not claim our birthright like princes, and not
crawl and cringe for it like beggars r

If you would be superior, you must hold the thought
of superiority constantly in the minfl. A singularly
modest man of so retiring a disposition that at one time
he did not show half of his great ability, whose shrink
ing nature and real talent for self-abasement had
actually given him an inferior appearance, told me one
day how he had counteracted his self-depreciating traits.
Among other things he said he had denved great bene
fit from the practice he had formed of going about ~he

streets, especially where he was .not ~~own,. assummg
an air of great Importance, and Imagining hImself the
mayor of the city, the .governor of the state, or e,:,en
the President of the Umted States. By merely lookmg
as though he expected everybody to recognize that he
must be a person of note, he changed not only his ap
pearance, but also his convi~tion~. It raised him im
measurably in his own estimatIOn. It had a marked
effect upon his whole a~titude. He used to walk through
the streets shrinking from the gaze of ?th~rs and dread
ing their scrutiny. No.w h~ boldly m~lt~s, even de
mands attention by hIS eVident supenonty, and has
the appearance of one whom people would like to
know. In other words, he has got a glimpse of his
divinity, and he really feels his superiority, and, of
course, shows it in his self-respecting m.anner. .

You will find a tremendous buttressmg, supportmg,
encouraging power in the consciousness that the Creator
made you for something high and noble, fashioned you
marvelously for a great purpose; that there is an eternal

aim, a divine plan wrapped up
Yo Diol within you, and that there will be

0lI1' ne somethmg lacking in the world
M-.e if you fail to do your part and

to express the best thing in you
in the best possible way.

Woe be to you if you fail to carry out this purp?se,
this divine plan. Woe be to you who bemean or beh!tle
the grandest of the Creator's work, or allow to shrink
and shrivel this sacred message entrusted to you by
the Almighty and which no one else can interpret but
yourself.

One reason why the careers of most of us are so
pinched and narrow, and our lives so.mean, is because
we do not have a large faith in ourselves and in what
we can do. We are held back by too much caution.
We are timid about venturing. We are not bold enough.

[Conduded on page n6]
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.. COFFEE ORUNTERS"
Ever See One?

Thoughtful people have a laugh on coffee-cranks
now and then.

" I had used coffee ever since I was a small child,"
writes an Ind. lady, "and have always had bad spells
with my stomach.

" Last spring just after I began housekeeping, I had
a terrible time with my stomach and head. My hus
band bought'a package of Postum and asked me to
trv it.
'" I laughed at it because none of my folks would

ever trv it. But I made some the following morning,
following directions on the package, about boiling it
well.

"I was greatly pleased with the results and kept
right on using it. Now I wouldn't drink anything
else. I tell every old coffee" grunter" I see, about
Po,tum, and all my folks and my husband's people
except a few cranks, use Postum instead of Coffee.

"When put to soak in cold water over night and
then boiled J5 minutes in the morning while getting
breakfast it makes a delicious drink."

Name given bv Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read" The Road'to Wellville," in pkgs. " There's a
Reason."

WILLIAM LOEB. JR.
Secrelaru to lite PreJlJenl

As the President"s private secretary,
Mr. Loeb is probably closer to the "sil
uation H than any other man in \Vash
ngron. But he has H nothing to say:'

GEORGE BRUCE CORTELYOU.
Secrdaru r,f tlte Tn_ru

The silent man, who was indirectly
charged, by certain adherents of Wil
liam H. Taft, of personal treachery to
the President.

FRANK H. HITCHCOCK.
Firat Am.iani POiltnaller General

Cortelyou'l friend and former assistant·
who was picked out by the Taft men for
the political scapegoat. but who proved
too strong for hi5 maligners.

Seeds
OF THE

BURPEE
QUALllY

Why lloosevelt
By OLIVER opp

Quit

aa

velt's hard-fought campaign against the domi
nation of capital. Holding this belief, Senator
Bourne has talked the third-term idea up and
down the country, and has even made use of
the methods of the modern publicity man to get
his ideas on the subject before the voters of the
nation.

The other most prominent third-termer is
Frank H. Hitchcock. First Assistant Postmaster
General. Among that little group of first and
second assistants who contribute so much of the
real work of the executive departments, Hitch
cock is perhaps, the quietest, shrewdest, and
ablest. As practically the working head of the
post office department, it has been his task to
put into effect the President's excellent idea of
reappointing. regardless of political dickers,
those postmasters who have proved themselves
efficient. Mr. Hitchcock is a tall, athletic man,
soft-spoken and diplomatic, yet vigorous. It
goes without saying that this policy of reward
ing the fit men by continuance in office has had
the effect of building up a political machine
based on the rather unusual qualities of ability
and loyalty to the administration. Hitchcock's
most delicate and interesting work along these
lines has been in the Southern States, where
Roosevelt has been gaining unmistakably in
strength. Hitchcock has worked steadily to the
end of solidifying and organizing this Roosevelt
sentiment, and some time ago found himself rec
ognized as the controlling factor in the South
ern situation. When George B. Cortelyou was
moved from the Post Office Department to the
Treasury, he made an effort to carry Hitchcock,
his assistant, with him. But for some reason
which does not appear on the surface, perhaps
because of this control of the Republican Party
in the South. Hitchcock was allowed to remain
where he was, and he quietly went on with his
organization work.

people wanl him to do so. Vet because of a personal pledge.
and because of a tradition against third terms, not to mention
underlying political iDtriguery, he has deliberately renounced
the greatest honor in the land. Mr. Opp in the following article
tell. exactly and truthfully how the politicians forced Mr.
Roosevelt to show hi. hand.

aa

ON Thursday, December 12, Theodore Roose-
velt's second formal announcement that

he would under no circumstances be a candi
date for reelection was made public. As an
act of self-abnegation on the part of a great
political leader. this decision is almost unprece
dented. When the announcement was first
made three years ago, Mr. Roosevelt had no
means of knowing that the new idea political
movement of which he was even then the rec
ognized leader would be nearing its climax as
his second term expires. If he keeps his
word, he will be retiring under fire just when
the battle against corrupt corporations is at its
hottest. That he himself, robust, in the prime
of life, is blooded for the fight. those who are
close to him know only too well.

During the past century of American history
there has been no situation quite like this. In
the present political chaos, the one fact which
is recognized by political leaders of all parties
is that Mr. Roosevelt has only to say the word
to be renominated and reelected. Perhaps
never before has a President been assured of so
overwhelming a majority if he will but consent
to be again a candidate. Yet, against the
wishes of a majority of the voters, against.
as is believed among his friends. his own per
sonal desires. the President is voluntarily put
ting the honor away from him and preparing
to return to the ranks of the plain citizen.
Within a little more than a year, unless the
people override both the intrigues of the politi
cians and his own pledge, he will again be plain
Theodore Roosevelt, of New York.

EIIITORS' NOTE:-The!.re""nt political situation. so far
as the Presidency is conceroe ,is one of the mosl remarkable in
American history. President Roosevelt is in the prime of his
health and vigor; be is the one man most generally recognized
as fit and able to carry OD tbe national house cleaning; he would
doubtle5s like to continue his work, and tbe majorhy of the

UNDERLYING this extraordinary act of renun
ciation there is a tangle of political hopes

and political blunders.
Among the prominent political leaders there are

a few whose personal enthusiasm and loyalty to
the President have led them into a skil,lfully con-
ducted campaign for the third term, or, as some of WITH this third-term work under way. and so
them prefer to put it, for a second elective term. effective that it began to appear that
Senator Bourne of Oregon. heads the enthusi- Roosevelt might be able. if he should run again.
asts. He believes that Mr. Roosevelt has no not only to carry the North and West, but also

of Form Letters, Price L1.ts. HIli., Invoice•• Drawings. right to indulge in such an act of personal re- to break that political impasse, the solid South.
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ing about for a scapegoat, selected Hitchcock for
that unpleasant r6le. As Hitchcock was a per
sonal friend of the President, it was necessary to
be specific in order to be convincing. The story
they finally used was that Hitchcock, while ap
parently supporting the President, was in reality
planning to throw the South for Cortelyou in
the convention. A story was spread about Wash
ington to the effect that Cortelyou had, on a
certain occasion, sent a certain prominent poli
tician to give certain orders to Hitchcock. This
rumor was skillfully fed to the Washington cor
respondents, most of whom published it in their
home papers. So far the plan had worked very
well. Hitchcock stood condemned before the
country, not only of splitting the Republican
Party in the South, but also of personal treach
ery to the President. So it was that the Presi
dent, anxious to avoid the appearance of play
ing fast and loose with his own candidate,
anxious to avoid being discredited by the sus
pected treachery of his own supporters, was led
to believe that a final announcement of his in
tentions would clear the air and force an align
ment on the real issues of the campaign.

didacy had the tacit approval of the President.
Taft was Roosevelt's man, the mantle was to
descend upon his shoulders: He was to carry
on the Roosevelt policy and the Roosevelt fight
to its conclusion. So far, so well. Mr. Taft is
a big, frank man with a genial smile and an at
tractive personality. No one questions his hon
esty or his ability as an administrator of large
affairs. Had all gone well he might have over
come the slight prejudice aroused by the notion
of Mr. Roosevelt's dictating a successor.

But all did not go well. Mr. Taft has a weak
side. He is not a practical politician. How
ever much. this may appear to his credit as a
man and public officer, there is no doubt now
that it has been getting him into difficulties as
a political candidate. Mr. Taft went on about his
business as Secretary of War; he went on about
his business as the world's greatest pacifier-in
Japan, in the Philippines, and in Europe; and
meantime his relatives and friends in this
country were placing his political future in the
hands of a certain manipulator of goober politics
known as Arthur I. Vorys. This Mr. Vorys had
difficulties enough on his hands, aroused by
some of his candidate's frank but undiplomatic
utterances, without setting out to create fresh
difficulties. But the fresh difficulties came. One
of his early acts was to begin dickering with
Boss Cox, of Cincinnati. Now George B. Cox is
a man politically loathed of Secretary Taft,
who, during the last Congressional campaign,
w~nt so far as publicly to advise the citizens of
Ohio to vote the Democratic ticket if necessary,
rather than support Cox's vicious Republican
machine. The spectacle of Taft and Cox in
political alliance was rather disturbing to the
peace of mind of those who, hats in hand, were
getting ready to hail Taft as Mr. Roosevelt's
successor in the fight for political righteousness.
As if to make it plain that he knew nothing
and cared less about political righteousness,
Vorys set to work organizing a Taft machine
out of whatever heelers, cast-offs, and has-beens
turned up in need of a job. The" Taft work
ers" who appeared in more than one Western
city were known to b~ anti-Roosevelt, anti
everything in the nature of clean polities.
Their activities were disconcerting to the real
supporters of Taft.

BUT friends were not lacking to speak up for
Hitchcock. It has beeen rumored that

some of these Hitchcock men went so far as to
demand that the Taft leaders be called in to
face the Hitchcock supporters before the Presi
dent. Just what really happened will perhaps
never be known, but there seems little doubt
that the President. became convinced of Hitch
cock's loyalty. Secretary Cortelyou's statement
to the press went far to exonerate Hitchcock
and to remove all suspicion of treachery.

These new developments brought the whole
Presidential situation into a state of chaos.
Apparently the President was at last able to see
clearly the genuineness of the third term senti
ment, of which Hitchcock and Senator Bourne
were the leaders; and it must have been
equally clear to him that he had been misled by
certain of the Taft men, and that his hand had
been forced. But the Taft men themselves
were none the less jubilant. The President was
finally, it seemed, out of the contest. This left
the prize to be fought over by the lesser candi
dates, among whom Taft seemed to stand a

•• fairly good chance.
FINALLY, as if to show what h~ could do when All of which results in the most extraordinary

given plenty of rope, Vorys started out on a situation of our political history. Mr. Roose
campaign which could result in nothing less velt, recognized as our strongest personality and
than the splitting of the Republican Party in as the leader in the fight for freedom from the
the South. domination of the trusts and the "rich male-

The regular Republican machine was in Hitch- factors," has renounced that leadership. He is
cock's hands and was solid for Roosevelt and a in the prime of health and vigor; there would
third term. Unable to accomplish anything seem to be little reason to doubt that his great
through the regulars, Vorys and his agents est personal desire is to go on and complete the'
picked up those Republican politicians who work which he has already carried so far; and
chanced to be at outs with Hitchcock,'s Roose- there is no doubt whatever that he would be
velt men. As a natural result there have been elected if he would accept the nomination. In
two Republican organizations in the South; one, other words, he is the one man most generally
a strong organization, the other, Taft's, a weak recognized as fit and able to carryon the battle,
one. he himself would like to do so, and the majority

By this tim~ the Taft boom appeared to be of the people want him; yet because of that per
pretty thoroughly wrecked-partly through the sonal pledge, and because of a traditional senti
blunders of Taft's managers, and partly through ment against third terms for our presidents, he
the unwillingness of the President to take a is deliberately and, it is quite evident, sincerely
hand in the situation. Up to this point Mr.-preparing to become plain Mr. Roosevelt of
Roosevelt's consistent policy appears to have New York City.
been to avoid both the reality and the sem- In this political fog but one fact· is plain.
blance of political dictatorship. The President's statement has by no means

Then it was that certain of Taft's friends cleared the air. The chaos continues. There
stepped into the situation in a desperate attempt is doubt even in the Republican stronghold
to save the Taft boom. Some of these were whether Taft, Hughes, or La Follette, let alone
men close to the President. They reminded Cannon, Foraker, Cortelyou, or Fairbanks, would
him that he had originally indorsed the Taft be strong enough to defeat Bryan, who will "nr" from

boom, and that it would hurt his prestige to probably be the Democratic nominee. It may $70 TO $130 A MONTH
II h· be I' k d . hi' bo d . I We prepare you by mail for either PO'a ow IS name to m e Wit a osmg cause. yet corne aut, esplte p edges and traditions, sition In from 4 to 6 weeks and assist you

They further pointed out that if he would that there will be an irresistible demand for the _ ~~d~~~~~C~~~e~~:~r~~~'o%~iaIS~sAO:;~~~~J:
make a second and final statement removing reelection of that leader who, as David Graham of positions open. We are not able to supply the demand.
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Cbafing Dish Cooking

MARKHAM'S
A Record of Individual Opinion of Men, Books, and Public

Affairs, by the Author of "The Man With the Hoe"

three story enterprises of certain financial Babel
builders. President Rooseyelt and others, moved
by a sound public spirit, had pointed out to the
nation the sandy foundation of these tottering
structures. Standard Oil had been vulturing,
the Knickerbocker Trust had been wild-catting;
while men like Heinze, Morse, and Thomas had
been jauntily air-shipping on the people's money.
The exploits of these business buccaneers shook
public faith even in the men who were conduct
ing honorable and legitimate enterprises. So,
without any real reason for alarm, depositors
began to ask for their money; and even the
soundest banks could not call in their loans fast
enough to stay the crowd at the teller's window.

Secretary Cortelyou, whose finger is on the
financial pulse of the nation, gave some sound
advice in a recent address to The Merchants'
Association, of New York. After claiming that
normal business calm depends on both individu
als and on banks, he said:

.. Hoarded money should be put back into the banks,
and the exactions of bankers and merchants propor
tioned to actual business necessities. 1 believe that if
the money of the country were at once put back to
fulfill its functions in channels of trade, there would be
within twenty-four hours an almost complete resump
tion of business."

MR. HUDSON MAXIM, the man who has made a
fortune by his inventions, has in a recent

business magazine said some spicy things on
modern business methods. He finds Wall Street
to be on all-fours with the bandit and the bunco
stee:·er. He speaks as one touched by the social
conscience when he says:

.. Many of the high financiers and their crews
are as much pirates as were Captain Kidd and
his crew, and the only remedy is to pursue them
with swift justice. There appears to be, how
ever, a growing recognition of the truth among
the great money-makers, that this world we live
in is but a larger house intended for all, and
that all mankind feed at a common fireside, and
that sea-gull ethi.cs do not always pay; that it
is not always profitable to sacrifice even remote
good-will for present material advantage. The
warmth of the fire is better enjoyed when shared,
is better than the whole unshared. Mutuality
in the enjoyment of possessions is what gives
them most value. Carnegie is but placing libra
ries in his larger house. J. P. Morgan, in his
gift of valuable paintings to the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, is but hanging them upon the
walls of the great house he shares 'with others."

Ponder these words, young business man!

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONI,

Agents, N. Y.
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..
St l.J r::'. All would be well in such crises, if we could

ocrc;ng-toe rinandering quiet the fears of the nation till each one would
DOUBTLESS over all the country, in the last cut his purse string and begin to buy that he might

five months, the spade and pick have been be bought from, and begin to pay that he might
bright and busy in the dim nights, planting little be paid.
hoards of money in thousands of nooks and cor- ..
ners. The teapots, too, in the cupboard have Sentiment in Bwiness
suddenly grown heavier with a bright treasure
that carries more fortune than all the tea grounds; I KNOW there is not much sentiment in our
and the stocking toes have fattened out with present order of business. Yet we will never
golden bunions. The rich also have been as call out the fine heroisms of men until business
quick in hiding their money in safely vaults as in some way has been made the perpetual body
were the fidgety 014 ladies who went stocking- of the noblest sentiment of the heart. Business
toeing and tea-potting in Poverty Flat. ought to be made into a working-form for the

Now I am bold to say that there was no real Golden Rule. Even as things are, we some
cause last year for a financial scare-no cause times hear of a man who does what he can to
springing from the conditions in the republic. order his business in the light of this lofty ideal.
No floods, no fires had destroyed treasure. We In the depression of 18~H, a manufacturer in
were at peace with nations, crops were good, the West determined not to let the hard times
trade was flourishing. The panic sprang from break up his working force, his economic family.
a sudden fear, the source of all Pan-ics, since the He had scores of men and women working for
old time when the flittering wood-folk or the him. He could have shut down and let these
belated traveler in Arcady fled trembling at the workers walk the hopeless streets-these work
sudden appearance of harmless Pan, with his ers who had built up a. fortune for him. He
goat beard and his freakish horns and hoofs. could have given them over to an enforced idle
The startled ones of that old time fled terrified ness, to the fang of want or the worse fang of
through the forest, although jolly Pan had only public charity.
come dancing and blowing a sweet music on his But this business man, with a light on him
shepherd pipe. . from the Mount of Olives, this unworldly wise

Of course, in the ebb and flow of trade, there man, went right on with his factory, losing
is always at harvest time a big suction that money with open eyes for a year. He sacrificed
draws heavily on the money reserves of the goods, he mortgaged property, he borrowed
country. At this time the banks are drained money, that he might see his men through the
to buy cotton, grain, and other products; so perilous crisis. This is practical loving; this is
that money is scarce in the banks, until the religion in action.

AM USE TH E PUBLIC growers begin to put their returns back into the ..
H' ha' k bl N currents of trade. The Snout 0/ Mammon against the SkY
e:l~;:Je~~:~:ce::ry~~~ :urn'8r:;~~:Ple:
Movlnlll'letnre and ~t.reoptleon Ontllt. It was at this time of money scarcity that I STROLLED one evening with my best friend
lnelndlnw up.lo-da1e FUma. tine allOrtm~ntof Slid.... MverU.lnll Po.te.... e"'. J'rlee Pan came blowing his syrinx in the market (Catherine Markham) along Riverside Drive.
wU,btn reat'h of AlI. ...,.;,~ loon'll/or Retc
calalogue ",hiell lell, 11011 all aboul i/. place, and set our people scurrying. Forsooth, It was a pleasant way beside the still waters of
MoALLISTER MFG. OPTICIANS, for some months there had been fears and trem- the Hudson, under hushed heavens where we

Eatabllahed 17S8 De,.. 0,.' N..... 51., New YeR. blings owing to failing faith in the big twenty- could count eac lit IHt Iimmering
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Healthy babies don't cry and the well-nourished
baby that is fed on Grape-Nuts is never a crying baby.
Many babies who cannot take any other food relish
the perfect food, Grape-Nuts, and get well.

"My little baby was given up by three doctors who
said that the condensed milk on which I had fed her
had ruined the child's stomach. One of the doctors
told me that the only thing to do would be to try
Grape-Nuts, so I got some and prepared it as follows:
I soaked Ii tablespoonfuls in one pint of cold water
for half an hour, then I strained off the liquid and
mixed 12 teaspoonfuls of this strained Grape-Nuts juice
with six teaspoonfuls of rich milk, put in a pinch of salt
and a little sugar, warmed it and gave it to baby every
two hours.

"In this simple, easy way I saved baby's life and
have built her up to a strong healthy child, rosy and
laughing. The food must certainly be perfect to have
such a wonderful effect as this. I can truthfully say I
think it is the best food in the world to raise delicate
babies on and is also a delicious healthful food for
grown-ups as we have discovered in our family."

Grape-Nuts is equally valuable to the strong, healthy
. man or woman. It stands for the true theory of

health. "There's a Reason." Read" The Road to
Wellville," in pkgs.
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of things. In that good time, the pictures of
the Hottentot Twins bent over the scrubbing
brush and of the Painless Dentist bent over his
shrieking victim, will disappear with the ducking
stool and the whipping post. Where we now
have scarecrow pictures in public places, we
shall have figures from the Vatican and friezes
from the Parthenon.

Prose Poems from Far Japan
yONE NOGUCHI, the Japanese poet now teach-

ing Literature in the University of Tokyo,
sends me his latest book, .. The Summer Cloud."
It is quaintly beautiful in its cover design, and as
quaintly beautiful in its hundred lyric pages.
When he was with us in America five years ago, he
sang in new naive dithyrambics of our lakes and
hills and valleys; but now his songs come to us
laden with the fragrance and lighted with the
color of his own mystic land. He once sang a
hymn to our Yosemite; he now matches it with a
hymn to his own Fujiyama, the perfect mountain
of the Orient. He cries out as he beholds her:
.. Let me fly under the tent of white Peace,
into the dome of everlasting prayer, toward holy
FujiyafT\a-Eternity ! "

It The Dismal Science" LighteJ Up

CARLYLE never tired of hurling his thunder-
bolts at dry-as-dust Political Economywhich

he nicknamed .. the dismal science." And it
was dismal as the caves of Cimmeria-dismal,
dusty, dejecting. It was all a question of dole
ful figures, with the one significCJnt figure omitted
-Man. The old writers seemed to think that
the man. was made for money, not money for
man. But this crude superstition is disap
pearing. The greatest discovery of the modern
world is this-there is a People!

This discovery is apparent in our Iiterature,in
our art-everywhere. But nowhere is this dis
covery of the common man more apparent than
in our books on economics; and in no book is
it more clearly evident than in Professor Lester
Ward's" Applied Sociology." This title may
sound forbidding, but the volume is as interesting
as a novel. It is crowded with vital matter on
the difficult social questions of the hour. Pro
fessor Ward looks at every social problem from
its human aspect and import, and he writes with
clearness and fine courage.

[Ginn and Co., Boston.)

The Last Testament of Vidor Hugo

.. I HAVE just been. reading the Bible," said
Emerson to Thoreau. .. Which bible?" was

Thoreau's quick question: .. the Vedas, the Zend
Avesta, or the Hebrew Scriptures-which?"
Yes, there are many bibles: each nation has its
sacred book, although to my mind there is one
volume that because of its intrinsic excellence
is still entitled to be called the Bible. But the
race of the prophets and seers is not extinct;
so at times we get books even now that are of
the nature of bibles-books that are filled with
a fine feeling for poetry and with a solemn sense
of tJte dignity and worth of life. Lamennais
gave us such a book in his" Words of a Believer,"
Mazzini in his" Duties of Man," Carlyle in his
.. Sartor Resartus," Richard Wagner in his
.. Faith and the Future," and Charles Ferguson,
of our own time, in his" Religion of Democracy."
And now we have from the press of Funk and
Wagnalls, of New York City, another testament,
.. The Intellectual Biography of Victor Hugo."
No one who wishes a plunge into the starry
night of the infinite can afford to miss this soul
expanding book. It lifts us out of our narrow
lives, gives us large discourse on Genius, Great
Men, Life and Dea'th, Supreme Contemplation.
These matters are set forth in the lofty epic
style and beautiful earnestness of this greatest
man of France.
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violet of the street lamps ran aloig the river's
edge, as once the camp fires ran here at the long
forgotten feasts and funerals of the red man.
Faint outlines of vast buildings loomed on the
Jersey shore, touched to a weird ,beauty by the
poetry and mystery of the night. The lights
of the distant shadow-city shone glittering
Earth's constellation making answer to Orion
alld all the starry host.

I was happy, my soul stirred by the glory of
the night, when suddenly I was screamed at by
a crude advertisement pricked out in electric
lights on the Jersey shore, each word a yard
high, and the whole impudent thing beseeching
me to use a certain compound to scour my
kitchen and a certain other compound to cure
my corns! The mystic beauty of the night was
chopped into as if with a butcher's ax!

I could have waved away a huckster, I could
have held my nose at a garbage cart, I could
have stuffed my ears against a screeching hand
organ; but I must fain gaze on this monstrosity
or else walk blindfold. Is there no way to bind
advertisers to keep the peace? Is not even
God's starry night secure against the intruding
snout of Mammon?

Down r»ith the Billboard I
OUT in my early home town (San Jos~, Cali-

fornia) they have been prodding the bill
board nuisance with good effect. San Jos~

realized all the objections to billboards-their
abuse as a lurking place for rowdies, as a dump
ing place for refuse, as a danger-place in storm
and conflagration. She had also grown tired of
looking on a landscape strewn with loud legends
of superlative breakfast foods, impeccable baking
powders, and all spotted over with lurid theatri
cal chromos of crimes and catastrophes.

So the plucky city of San Jos~ passed an
ordinance against the erection or maintenance
of billboards for advertising purposes. The town
marshal was ordered to remove all advertising
stands and signs; whereupon a bill-sticking con
cern brought suit in equity to obtain a perpetual
injunction against the city's interference with
their bill-sticking business. Judge Hatch, be
fore whom the case was tried, found without
qualification in favor of the city. He said most
aptly and justly, quoting Freund:

.. Police power is adequate to restrain noises and
odors. The same protection to the eye would not es
tablish a new prinCIple, but would only carry a recog
nized principle to further application. A glaring bill
board opposite a man's house in a vacant lot bordering
upon the public highway in a country town devoted to
homes, is just as offensive as would be the mainte
nan~e of a pigsty giving forth offensive odors."

He is a .. wise and upright judge." Let us all
pray for Heaven hereafter and for Hatches here!
And if we do not soon discover a Judge Hatch
doing duty in our bill-boarded Babylon, let us
strike tent and set out for San Jos~ or for Cincin
nati. For Cincinnati has also sounded the tocsin
of reform. The Municipal Arts Committee of
the Cincinnati Business Men's Club has per
suaded three hundred advertisers to give up all
billboard advertising. Such absolute and unani
mous wiping out of the nuisance is better than
even the French method of taxing the advertis
ers. We ought not to compromise with grim
ugliness: the landscape belongs to the all-of-us.
Long ago a poet said,

lC I do not own ·an inch of land,
Yet aliI see is mine!"

The Earl of Bakarries, fighting against the ad
vertising nuisance in England, puts the case in
an epigram:

.. We claim that the landscape does not belong to
the man who chooses to par a few shillings per annum.
The landscape is an asset 0 the whole people."

We need some of the lost spirit of the Greeks
to lend a touch of beauty to our civilization.

. When that spirit descends upon us, the dollar
mark will cease to be written over all the face
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This is a diltintt addition to the literaturt of
our (ountry; for there is no one else who has
the unique personality of Bob Taylor. His
genial humor, his love for humanity, his wit,
wisdom, pathos, and his peculiarities of utter
ance and remarkable collocation of words are
all his own and stamp him a recognized genius.

Besides his famous addresses delivered at the
Tennessee Centennial which were commented
on as among the best examples of modern
oratorv, the book will contain his other re
markable addresses and orations, his

"Sentiment and Story"
and the following lectures:
"The Fiddle and the Bow,"
" Castles in the Air," "The
Old Plantation," "Visions
and Dreams," "Love,
Laugh ter and Song,"
"Paradise of Fools."
Everyone who has heard Bob Taylor lecture
will want this book. When you read it, you
hear the accents of the well-loved speaker
and you experience the charm of this matchless
.. provoker of laughter, and of tears. .. If you
haven't heard Bob Taylor you will find him
at his best in this book and we guarantee you
the happiest experience of your life in making
his acquaintance.

Price, delivered by mail, $1. So.
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The Charm of Personality
EXPLAIN it how we will, we know it is true that a

great many men owe much of their success to the
power of a charming personality, a superb presence;
and when we add to this, which is irresistible in men,
the charm of beauty in women, can we wonder that
there are many examples in history showing how the
two combined have molded civilization, how they have
changed the fate of nations, turned crowned heads, and
influenced courts of justice?

Many a man has been led into complications which
have ruined him financially and morally through this
indescribable fascination of personality. There is no
influence which can compare with it when expressed in
its most potent form.

There are women who have no physical attractions,
and yet they have such charm of personality, such
beauty of character, such grace of soul and poise of
womanliness that everybody thinks of them as beauti
ful. Lovableness a"d sweetness are more tha" a match
lor any degree 01 mere physical beauty.

We often hear girls lamenting that they are plain,
that they have no physical charms like other girls, and
they become sour and pessimistic, when, if they only
realized it, they have that slumbering within them
which, if awakened and developed, would infinitely
more than compensate for any mere charm of face or gra, e
of form, and would make them more popular, more b:
loved than many of the girls whom they now envy hJr
their beauty.

Most women overestimate the power of mere phys
ical beauty and underestimate the power of personal
charm. Some of the great leaders of French society,
who had infinitely more influence than the monarchs on
the throne during their reign, were very plain physic
ally. Madame Pompadour was anything but beauti
ful, and yet the king's influence was little compared
with hers.

Cleopatra and Johanna of Naples had striking phys
ical defects which marred their beauty. Madame De
Stael, who declared that she would gladly give all of
her learning and brilliancy in exchange for rhysical
beauty, swayed the hearts of the great men 0 France
with a personal charm which was absolutely irresistible.

It is true that physical beauty gives a mere temporary
satisfaction to the eye; but it does not hold and fasci
nate the mind as the charm of personality does. There
is an intellectual quality in the charm of manner which
the ignorant physical beauty never possesses.

The ignorant woman, no matter how great her phys
ical beauty, cannot hold the interest of intelligent men
very long. There is an incongruity and disproportion
in the ~ombination of ignorance and beauty which men
of brains cannot stand, so that ihe possession of mere
physical beauty when associated with an ignorant mind
.s even a handicap.

Some one has said, .. Beauty only has the start in tht:
race." It frequently happens that the beauty is ego
tistic, overbearing and makes the mistake of expecting
to be entertained by her admirers, and does not exert
herself to please and hence never develops the charm of
manner which beats any charm of face or form. The plain
girl, however, is often superior in tact, for, being obliged
to study human nature closely, in order to get the most
out of companionship, she learns to depend upon this
knowledge in her efferts to please. She is not dazzled
by admiration, nor is she unduly confident when she
obtains it that she will retain it.

Few of us realize how much we are influenced by a
fine manner, a gracious personality; but it has influ
enced legislatures, it has swayed presidents, it has
robbed kings of their power. It is true this power may
be abused; hut we cannot deny the fact that it is a
tremendous force.

What fortunes have been made by men who pos
sessed this charm! Who can estimate the value of it
to newspaper reporters and correspondents? It is said
that there was scarcely a door c1Clsed to De Blowitz in
all Europe, a private office or a place so exclusive that he
could not enter it. All opposition seemed to give way
before his magnetic p..rsonality. Doors which were
barred to others would fly open to him.

There is something which comes from a great orator,
which electrifies the audience, which seems to be inde
pendent of the words he utters-for many another man
can speak the same words without producing one-hun
dredth part of the effect of that mysterious something
which seems to emanate from the horn orator's person
ality, which fascinates as if by magic.

The personalities which produce these man·clous
effects are powerful magnets which attract from uther
personalities the qualities which dominate themselves,
and these qualities are always positive. The man or
woman who compels admiration always possesses some
remarkable trait of nobility.

The wealth which everybody should strive for is tl~t

of a rich personality, a gracious manner, which will
gain an entrance where wealth is excluded. Let us do
away with the idea that money is the only riches.
There is a wealth of personality, a richness of manner
possible to you which would make money look ridicu
lous in comparison. No matter how poor you are, you
can cultivate a charm of personality, a wealth bevond
the reach of money or influence, which will make you
welcome where the mere money millionaire cannot enter

I know some exquisite characters who, though very
poor, are not only welcome, but sought by the most
exclusive circles for the wealth that inheres in them
selves, beside which the most precious jewels and
mere money wealth would look contemptible. Never
cease your self-improvement, never cease to add to your
mental wealth, to improve your manrrer, to cultivate
this personal charm until you shall have tasted riches
which cannot be bought.

There is a possible wealth in conversation alone
which many a Crresus would give a fortune to obtain,
and all this is within the reach of the poorest boy and
Kirl. The material for the wealth of refinement, the
riches of culture, exists everywhere, is open to all. You
can practice the power of personality every time you
converse with anyone; you can extract it from every
book; you can absorb it from travel, from the exquis
itely mannered, in the street car, on the street, or
wherever you go. Your whole life can be made a
school for the acquisition of personal wealth, for the
culture of self.

+ +
Long-distance Courage

M ANY people are courageous at a distance. They
will write, telegraph, or say disagreeable, cutting

things over a telephone which they could not possibly
get up courage to say to your face. But, when these
long-distance courage people meet you face to face
they wilt, their courage oozes out.

Even cowards are courageous at a distance. They
will sometimes call us up on the 'phone and give us a
terrible raking over the coals for some fancied wrong
or mistake; but when we call to see them the lire is
gone out of their courage and they are extremely tame
and docile. Their bluster is all gone.

You would think, by their cutting, sarcastic letters,
that they must be very ferocious; but they are usually
very tame by the time they get into your private oftke.
They are like the dog which sometimes makes a terrible
fuss when you approach his master's grounds, but
wags his tail and becomes very friendly when you get
close to him. They seem very savage and ferocious at
the other end of a telcgr;lph or telephone line, but when
one gets close to them they are very docile.

+ +
The Difference in Men

DURING the depression in the life insurance business
following the legislative exposures concerning

it, when a great many insurance agents became dis
couraged and went out of business, and while others
were hanging on the ragged ed!,:e. ?arely existing, a
branch manager of one of the large IIlsurance compa
nies shut his teeth, clenched his fists, and resolved that
he was going to beat his biggest record.

The result was that duri"g th( most discourolgillg
>'far ill the history of modUli lilt insuroJlIc~. Ihis
youllg man quadrupltd Ihe b,'st rtcord be hold rt.'er
made. This is what grit did.

He thought he had worked hard before, but his un
precedented record when he put forth all of his ellorts
shows what a man can do when dominated bv a
mighty purpose--one unwavering aim. .

If Mr. Wake had said to himself, as many others did
during this historic •. slump," "Now, the situation
looks pretty bad, but I am going to buckle down to it
and do my best," he would have done fairly well, no
doubt. But his grim resolve to do better than he had
ever done before, regardless of the hard times and the
dark outlook, quadrupled his power of achievement.

Nothing else stimulates us like the spur of a great
resolution to do some ite, some par ·cular thing.

.' 84.
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STEINWAY Be SONS
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WHEN purchasing a piano, no matter
what consideration may be para

mount, it is invariably best to buy a Stein
way, for no other piano stands for the same
high standard of piano construction.

If it is a question of quality and permanency
of tone, of superior materials and workmanship~

of proven durability-then the recorded judg
ment of the world's most eminent musical and
scientific experts declares the Steinway the Stand
ard of the World.

If it is a question of price-then, all things
considered, the Steinway is the greatest piano
value for the money paid, for experience has
proven that a Steinway Piano depreciates less
both in intrinsic and market value than any
other make.

For visible, tangible proof of Steinway
primacy, examine a Miniature Grand at $800, or
a Vertegrand at $550, ebonized cases.
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To have merely an understanding with ourselves that
we are going to do our level best is not enough. To
do the best thing possible to us we must have a great
aim, a mighty purpose, an invincible faith in ourselves.
This will cal1 out all our reserves.

If Napoleon had said to himself, before some of his
great battles, .. Now, 1 am going to do some great
fighting; we are going to do our level best to beat
the enemy," he would have been beaten himself. But
he resolved that when he went into the battle he
would beat the enemy at all hJzards. He had fought
the battle over in his mind before a gun was tired. He
did not start out with a loose determination to do his
level best, but with a grim resolution to win the battle
if it took his last man. This is the kind of resolution
that calls out a man's last reserves.

It is astonishing how difficulties get out of the way of
a man who carries resolution and determination to his
task.

There is everything in facing life in the right way.
The way we approach our problems, the. attitude of
mind in which we face obstacles, the grit in our aim has
everything to do with our success in life.

We must face difficulties as an animal trainer faces
the wild beast. He knows that the slightest indication
of fear is fatal. His eye must carry power, his manner
must indicate that he is a conqueror.

+ +
The Shadow of Failure

THE terror of failure and the fear of coming to want
keep multitudes of people from obtaining the very

things they desire, by sapping their vitality, by inca
pacitating them through worry and anxiety, for the
effective, creative work necessary to give them success.

Wherever we go, this fear-ghost, this terror-specter
stands between men and their goal; no person is in a
position to do good work while haunted by it. There
can be no great courage where there is no contidence or
assurance, and half the battle is in the conviction that
we can do what we undertake.

The mind always full of doubts, fears, forebodings,
is not in a condition to do effective creative work, but is
perpetually handicapped by this unfortunate attitude.

Nothing will so completely paralyze the creative
power of the mind and body as a dark, gloomy, dis
couraged mental attitude. No great creative work can
be done by a man who is not an optimist.

The human mind cannot accomplish great work un
less the banner of hope goes in advance. A man will
follow this banner when money, friends, reputation,
everything else has gone.

+ +
People Who Talk Down Their Business
SOME men are pitched to a minor key. They probably·

do not realize it; but there is a downward tendency
irl their thought and conversation. Everything is down
-business poor, prospects dark. They are always see
ing snags ahead. They see tendencies in American life
which are sure to undermine our democracy and end in
revolution. Nothing is as it used to be when they
were young. They cannot get any more decent help.
Everything is in a deplorable condition.

It is a most unfortunate thing to get into such a men
tal habit.

I know some of these people. Their letters are al
ways pessimistic. They go through life like a tornado
cloud, carrying blackness and threatening disaster
wherever they go.

Everything depends upon the way we look at things.
Near these calamity howlers we find people living prac
tically under the same conditions, who see beauty and
increasing goodness, and an upward trend in civiliza
tion everywhere.

What an untold blessing to form early in life the op
timistic habit of seeing the best instead of the worst!

Think how much more those get out of life who
are always courageous, hopeful, always grateful for
every good thing that comes to them, and who have a
Kreat faith in the goodness of human nature and in the
honesty of most people!

... +

Laughter and Digestion
THAT a normal mind is really a basis of good diges-

tion is shown by the remarkable sensitiveness of
the digestive processes to mental conditions. Sudden
sorrow, bad news, disaster, great losses of property or
friends, great disappointments not only arrest all the
digestive processes but even suspend the formation of
the gastric juices.

It has been shown that when the gastric follicles are
distended and the gastric juices flowing freely from 5
them, when one is hungry and eating with great relish, No::ar BrussOls Art.Rugs $3 0
the sudden receipt of bad news completely reverses the vu· V , • A 0 t'/
digestive processes. The gastric glands immediately !!EXT TO '"OUR IIlUI.·: n ..· .~XPII n 'PpOT Unl Y
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lakeD an active interest in every _ion of Coagrell and every
notable political gathering during that time. The little stone.
which he will give to our leaden. it is neeclleu to say. will not
only be baaed on truth, but will also show a close and intimate
relation with men and dain such .. few writers can daim.

down-town for a great deal less than up-town. Mr.
Watterson simply glared, and exclaimed, II No, sir. I
can stand a down-town hat, but not a down-town
dinner."

On another occasion Mr. Watterson gave a little din
ner at the Waldorf-Astoria. As is his usual custom he
interviewed the cbel and particularly dictated the several
dishes he desired, and made some suggestions as to their
preparation. The chief triumph of the dinner was to be
the 50Up, something new and rare in the way of potage,
and most delicate in flavor. When the soup was served
Mr. Watterson expatiated on its goodness and surety to
tickle the palate. Just about this time, to his disgust
and consternation, he observed one of his guests empty
a spoonful of sauce in his soup. In telling a friend of it
afterwards he said, "That chap wil\ be mighty hungry
before I give him another dinner."

• •
Tom Reed as a Walker

THOMAS B. REED loved his walks and he ioved to take
them alone. When he was speaker of the House,

his familiar and compact figure was daily seen on Penn
sylvania Avenue, to and
from the capitol. He
had a quick, springy
gait and was by odds
the best pedestrian of
his time in Congress.
This m u chis well
known of Mr. Reed,
but that which is not
known is that during
these walks he would
be extremely annoyed,
if not bored, if a friend
or an acquaintance fell
in with him and wanted
to talk. Mr. Reed de
sired to be alone to
think and, as it were,
to commune with him
self on complicated
questions w h i c h he
daily had to face.
Often to rid himself of
those who intruded
upon him during his

sprint, he would sim- :===~======ply. bid them .. good
day" and step into a
store or else hail a street car and ride a few blocks.

While in Washington he lived at the Arlington, and
frequently late at night he could be seen walking from
one end of Lafayette Square to the other. He once
told Walter Q. Gresham, who also lived at the Arling
ton, that when he wanted to solve a knotty problem or
concoct a .. damnable outrage" against the Democrats,
he always 50ught the exclusion of Lafayette Square,
especially if the night was of the black-cat variety.
Then he would add, .. See the shades of those who
have gone before to help me." There was where the
great, brainy Webster lived, and the good philanthro
pist, W. W. Corcoran, while opposite, James G. Blaine
dreamed his life away within the shadow of the White
House, which he so fondly hoped to enter as its master.

Solitaire and Politics
WHILE John G. Carlisle was speaker of the House, sen-

ator, and secretary of the treasury, he solved at soli
taire all questions of great pith and moment that bothered
his wonderful intellectuality, and he was familiar
with a dozen or more varieties of the game. Now
in the practice of law he works out his points and pre
pares his briefs in the lay of the cards. Mr. Carlisle
does not walk or tt e more than ecessary, nor

by ou ~bUtj, • ~~Ina ~

O. STEALEYBy O.
EDITORS' NOTE.-Major Stealey. the writer of this

departmeDl, is the Washington correapoadent of the Louisville
"Courier-Joul1lal." For forty-one yean he has been closely
connected with the moat vital dain aDd the mc.t prominent
men in the great political game at W uhington. He haa

Allison and the Snowstorm
THE most modest and unpretentious man in public

life, considering his long and honorable serVice, is
William B. Allison. He is as gentle as a refined wom

an. He never permits
himself to become ex
cited. He is softness
of step, voice, and
manner personified. It
was John J. Ingalls who
once said of him, " Al
lison could put on
wooden shoes and
walk over a tin roof,
and make no more
noise than a tabby cat
running over a Brussels
carpet."

So gentle is Allison,
that while, of course,
he has opinions and
convictions as decided
and earnest as those of
any man in publk life,
he does not often care
to express them in vig
orous or self-assertive
fashion, and his sweet,

easy ways have given rise to many stories concern
ing his penchant for undecidedness, most of them
apocryphal.

One day a frightful storm was raging in Washington.
Capitol Hill was a swirl of sleet and snow. A senator,_
in the course of his remarks concerning the advisability
of adjournment, spoke of the frightful storm which was
raging without. II It does seem to be storming," said
Allison cautiously, amid laughter. If Allison lives his
term out, he will have served forty-six years in Congress.

• •
Watterson the Epicurean

OF All the public men of the many I have met, Henry
Watterson is the most fastidious so far as his stom

ach is concerned. If he cannot supply it with the food
he thinks it needs or
craves, he will let it go
empty until he can. I
have known him to go
for two days, when in
out of the way places,
without eating, be
cause he could not get
what he wanted. He
is not so much a big
eater, as he is a choice
eater, and in all of his
dishes uses a liberal
5upply of red pepper.
Therefore, if Mr. Wat
terson has a .. fad," it
is that of an epicurean.

One Summer after
noon he landed at the
Battery in New York,
after a few days' stay
on Coney Island. He
remarked to a friend
who accompanied him
that they each needed a new straw hat. " Now," said
Mr. Watterson, "it is reckless extravagance to buy a
straw hat up-town on Broadway when we can get one
down here on Sixth Avenue, just as good, for half the
money." His friend agreed, and they purchased hats in
a down-town store, after which Mr. Watterson said,
.. Now we will have dinner." His friend acquiesced in
the suggestion, saying that they could also get dinner
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EX'ERCISE
Devote 10 minutes a day in

rour own home to the exercise
prescribe for you and I ab

solutely guarantee 'to give
you the health arid strength
that make living a joy, work a
delight and business a success.

My' Physiological System of Exercise is not at
all hke any of the so-caUed physical culture sys
tems. It IS planned primarily for the ambitious
brain worker-the man who wants to increase
his creative capacity, but who finds he can't do
even as much work to-day as he could a year
ago, not because he is a year older, but because
he has not nourished as he should the deep inter
nal muscles which take care of his vital organs.

If you feel that you are getting" run down,"
if you are 10510f your appetite, if you can't
sleep perfectly, If you suffer from indigestion
and headaches, if you are getting so nervous that
you can't take pleasure in your work, or are
fearful of having to give up and make a change
of scene, which, by 'he way is only a temporary
relief for nervousness. write for my free booklet,
" How to Keep a Good Grip on Your Health."

This booklet explains how the heart, the
lungs and the digestive tract need toning and
strengthening; and it establishes the reasons
why my system of exercise Invigorates tired
nerves, stimulates the circulatIon of the blood
and absolutely cures Indigestion, constipation,
headaches, nervousness, Insomnia, obesity,
liver trouble and dozens of other common, but
serious, ailments. With my booklet 1 will send
the most convincing lot of testimonials you ever
had the opportunity of reading.

My prescriptions for exercise are personally
made up for each individnal client and under an
absolute guarantee that 1will satisfy him beyond
question or refund his money.

Physicians endorse my methods and practice
what I preach. Dr. E. E. DeGrofft of Woods
town, N, J., speaks to the point in a recentletter:

"As a positive and practical means for equal·
Izing the blood stream, and exciting superficial
circulation, thereby eliminaling effete or poison
ous substances from the body, and assistinr
stomach, liver and bowels to normal action your
S)!stem, In '"y I:onest ,,/,inion, f'Jr excels that of
Internal meiiication.'

Read that sentence over again if you don't see
at once that it is a most remarkable statement
in my favor. Dr. DeGrofft took the course for
his own benefit and bas recommended me to
several of his patients,

Let me teU you more about my work. Write
for my free booklet to-day. Or, better still,
write me a letter outlining what you would like
to have me do for you.

"Oet acquainted wltb Thompson of Worcester."

J. EDMUND THOMPSON,
Suite S.2, Exchange Bldg.,

WORCESTER. MASS.
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FREE SAMPLE

COMPANY

We will send on request a
little booklet about Amatite and
a free sample. Write to our
nearest office.

Needs No Paint

Philadelphia Cleveland Minneapolis Boston
Kansas City New Orleans London, Eng.

man who looks ahead and cal-

culates the extra bother and ex-

pense he will have after he buys

a painted roofing will always buy

Amatite.

The large and careful buyers,

such as big dairy companies and

BARRETT MANUFACTURING
New York Chicago
St. Loui. Allegheny

EVERYBODY likes the" no-\ railroads, have found Amatite

paint" idea of Amatite. Its. greatly superior to the "skin

mineral surface IS better than Icoated" . ready roofings. (The

paint. It doesn't wear out. It above VIew shows a railroad

doesn't need renewing. Just leave building-.-the depot at Orange,

it alone and it will give perfect I Texas, on the O. & N. R. R.
roofed with Amatite.) Saving

the painting makes Amatite by

far the cheapest roofing made.

Investigate Amatite-the min

eral surfaced roofing that needs no

paint.

service for years.

Selecting Amatite IS simply a

matter of common sense. The
The Secretive Gonnan

THE prominent trait in the character of the late United
States Senator, Arthur Pue Gorman, who rose from a

humble pa~e, was his secretiveness. This exhibited itself
in smal1 thmgs as wel1
as those of the utmost'
importance. No one
could see Mr. Gorman,
not even his most inti
mate friend, at his K
Street residence, with
out passing through a
cross examination by
the footman 'at the
front door, and this
footman was the best
trained man for his
calling I ever encount
ered. He never knew
if Mr. Gorman was
If in !' ; he would al
ways "see" and ask
"your business,
please? " The n h I.'
would step into the
library to return in a
minute with the infor
mation that "the sen
ator will see you," or
that "the senator is
not in." Of course if
Mr. Gorman cared to
see you he was" in." Otherwise he was" not in."
This is the way it often goes in Washington.

In the summer of 1904, I cal1ed to see Mr. Gorman.
At that time he was strongly talked of for the Demo
cratic nomination for President, and I was his friend.
He was "in" and I was ushered into his presence. I
had no sooner entered the room than he held up his
hand warningly. He then tiptoed to the door and
opened it and looked up and down the hal1way. Then
he closed the door noiselessly and locked it. He next
crossed to the two windows in the room and closed the
shutters, tiptoeing back to his desk, and whispered to I

me to take a seat. In the meantime I was watching
him with apprehension. I could not account for the
secrecy of his movements, nor did what fol1owed en
lighten me, for not a word passed that the world could
not have known the next day without the slightest det
riment to the senator and his aspiration. But it was
ever thus with Mr. Gorman. It was his way and he
had fol1owed it al1 his life.

When he managed the count in New York for Cleve
land in 1884, he occupied a back room on the fourth
floor of the Fifth Avenue Hotel, and for a week not a
half dozen men were admitted to his presence. But he
issued his directions al1 right, and in the game for the
Presidency never lost a single trick. He was an able
man and by odds the most alert and skillful manager his
party ever had-not excepting the late Mr. Barnum, of
Connecticut. I

does he indulge in golf, tennis, or any other athletic
sports. In fact he takes no exercise whatever, and never
<lid, and at seventy-two is apparently a healthy and vi~or.

~us man. He claims that solitaire IS his only recreatIOn,
if such it can be cal1ed.

If it had not been for a game of solitaire, Mr. Carlisle
might have been President of the United States. The
first winter after he was made secretary of the treasury,
some important financial questions arose in the Cleve
land administration in which several members of the
cabinet, chiefly Mr. Carlisle and J. Sterling Morton,
-eould not agree with Mr. Cleveland. The contem
plated bond issue was the main point of disagreement.
After a long night session at the White House, Car
lisle and Morton talked the matter over, and before
parting had about made up their minds to resign. Mr.
Cleveland had an intimation that there was danger in
the air, and sent a messenger for Mr. Carlisle to return
to the White House, as he wanted to go over the mat
ter again with him. After the second conference, Car
lisle retumed to his K Street residence somewhat pla
cated, but not satisfied over the situation, and jumped
into his most difficult game of solitaire which he played
furiously until daylight. In the meantime he had gone
al1 over and under the question, and threshed it out
clean and made up his mind to stand by Cleveland,
though not ful1y harmonizing in the policy of his chief.

The friends of Carlisle, Senators Beck, Morgan, Voor
hees, Henry Watterson, and many others, asserted at
the time, and often since, that had Carlisle resigned in
the winter of 1894, as he thought so stronglv of doin~,

he, and not Bryan, would have been the DemocratIC
candidate in 1896, and might have been elected.

Mr. Carlisle in speaking of the incident years after
ward said, " Ah, wel1, it is one of those might have
beens. Anyhow when Cleveland put it to me so
strongly, I felt as an honorable man I could not desert
him, even if desertion had been a step toward the
Presidency."

The refusal of Carlisle to resign marked the real poli
tical birth of W. J. Bryan, who up to that time was
only a grade above one of the boys in the trenches. It
is now agreed that Mr. Cleveland's financial policy split
the Democratic party wide open, and had there been no
Cleveland there would have been no Bryan.
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THERE are I(ood cleaners and cleansing powders on the
market that will not rot or destroy the clothes. and,

used in connection with a pure, sweet soap, they will
thoroughly dissolve and carry off the impure oils and
gases and leave the clothes clean and white.

Another equipment is the ironing machine, mangle,
or flatiron. Electric flatirons are a great help where
there is electricity in the house, and, even if they do
sel'm expensive, they save one's time and lahor in going
back and forth to the stove. Where electricitv is not
available, gasoline or alc hoi irons arc a reat help. An

* *

A ClOTHES boiler that will not rust, and that does not
have to be lifted, should be selected. One that will

las!.a lifetime is of white enameled steel, finished with
a nickel faucet at the bottom for drawing off the water
without lifting the boiler. This can be kept as clean as
an enameled bath tub, and it never chips or rusts, so it
is practically an insurance against iron-rusted clothing.

Use the very best of soaps. A cheap soap will pro
duce little effect. In the days past, soap was made
from old grease and lye. All kinds of grease were
saved for the soap kettle, and one slacked one's wood
ashes to produce the lye for the same purpose. Soap
should be made from clean, fresh grease, and not from
grease gathered from refuse.

Poor soaps, or those containing a large amount of
dirty, fatty suhstance, have a disagreeable odor. These
should never be used. You can let your nose serve the
test of the purity or impurity of soap. Take a vessel
with a tightly fitting cover, wash it with soap, rinse. and
drv. Cover it tightly and let it stand for several hours.
Upon removing the cover the unpleasant odor will con
vince you if the soap is an unsanitary cleaner.

* *

Another very satisfactory machine for washing clothes
has an inner cylinder of galvanized iron perforated with
holes. The clothes are put into this inner tube, and
the outer cylinder contains the soapy solution of warm
water. The water forces through and through the
clothes with each turn of the cylinder, and the clothes are
dropped and changed at each revolution merely by the
force of the water. This has very little opportunity, if
any, for tearing the clothing, and is a thorough cleanser.

Another style employs the suction method, embody
ing the principle of the old pounder. It consists of a
steel hood which, lifted and dropped by a sted coil
spring, generates air-pressure power to force the suds
in circulation. The suds is the medium of washing,
but it must, by some one of these methods, be kept in
circulation.

* *'AN important item of equipment in the laundry is the
wringer, and as there are many on the market one

should be chosen with discrimination. The main cost
of the wrin~er is for the rubber rollers. Some wringers
are fitted WIth composition rollers, and they may seem
cheaper, but are not as durable, and do not squeeze the
water out as effectually as the rubber ones. It is
economy to buy good rubber rollers for the wringer;
they are not only most effective, but they are also most
durable.

In drying clothes there is nothing better than the old
fashioned clothesline with plenty of sunlil(ht. With
good sunlight and a little wind the clothes are dried
quickly and absorb the ozone in the atmosphere. How
ever, this manner of drying clothes is a luxurv many
city people cannot indulge in; or at least many
of those dwelling in the congested parts of a great city,
and livinl( in flats. If clothes have to be dried by arti
ficial means, clothes dryers serve the purpose. These
are generally heated by gas, but great care should be
taken that the gas fed to the dryer consumes sufficient
air, and that it be as fresh as possible. It works on the
same principle as a hot-air furnace. If the air of the
hasement is used, the windows should be left open so
that plenty of good clean air finds its way to the dryer.
inSUring sweet-smelling clothes.

* *

THE principle 'of all washing machines is to furnish
mechanically some method by which the warm suds

can be forced through and through the fibers of cloth
until the dirt is softened and the impurities removed
without injury. The old washboard method was rad
ically wrong, for rubbing never removed dirt. If so,
rubbing when dry would be all that was neces
sary. The bter idea was to force the soap and
water throul(h the fabric. This theory was demon
strated years al(o by the clumsy, old-fashioned pounder
and barrel. These pounders were hollowed out of a
solid piece of wood. Clothes too heavy and dirty to
be washed by hand were placed in a harrd with plenty
of soap and water. Then one grasped an upright han
dle that was fastened to the pounder, and this was
lifted and dropped, forcing the water up and down
through the clothes. Rack-breaking it' mav have been,
but the theory was correct, for the dirtiest of clothes
were washed clean without rubbing.

* *

LEANING over the washboard, rubbing and rubbing,
and in many cases only rubbing in the dirt, is hard

work. Time is also lost and clothing needlessly worn
out by the process of rubbing. Happily, modern inven
tions have made possible a much better and easier
method of accomplishing the work.

The first thing to be considered is the necessary
equipment for a home laundry, whether it be in one's
kitchen, in a basement, or in a room used solely
for that purpose. A washing machine, a bench, two
galvanized iron tubs, a wringer, a large pan for starch,
a boiler, and clothes poles, clothes bars, clothesline, and
clothespins are required. For ironing one needs a good
table, a skirt board, a sleeve and waist board, and three
I(ood-sized flatirons, and one smaller one. All of these·
things are necessary for each week's I(eneral wash.
Other things may be added if very fine laundry work is
to be done.

From the various washing machines a choice may be
made to suit the theory and the purse of any house
keeper. Some machines wash by friction, some by
forcing the water through a container as in the cylinder
process, others wash by air suction. Each has its
merits. It is essential that an efficient washing machine
be chosen. Its durability, as well as its suitability for
the kind of washing required, must be taken into con
sideration in the choice of a machine.

* *

FIFTY-TWO times a year the housekeeper has to face
the stern fact of a family wash. No member of the

family, from the baby to the grandma. can I(et along
without clean clothes,. and some one, in some way,
must do the work reqUired.

At its best a washing day is to be dreaded. The
nature of the work-the muss and suds and steam-re
~uires one's undivided attention until completed. Un
hke any other work, it cannot be put aside and taken
up agam after a brief rest. But like every other de
partment of house work there are methods by which
the washing can be made easy.

Washing is not a complicated process, and a little
intelligence in thinking out the scientific method of
removing dirt, lessens the hard work and makes wash
day comparatively easy.

We all can remember the old wash bench, the wooden
tubs, heavy washboard, and hot stove, that were once
the accompaniments of wash day, and what an un
sightly place the floor was all around, with its offensive
pile of soiled clothes, sorted and unsorted.

In this Installment Mrs. Murphy Tells of the Many Modem Appliances
for Making the Family Washing Easy

MOST washing machines that rub have some device to
lift the clothes up and then drop them. thus forc

ing the water throul(h. Gleat care has to he used or
the prongs and forks hecome caul(ht in the clothing, and
when the reverse motion is started the fahric tears.
Care must also be exercised in placing clothes in these
rotary machines, but with proper attention these
machines give excellent service.

Do you know that 75:' of
the washing machines are
o!"'rated BY THE MEN I

That is where all other
washing machines dill"r trom

.SYRACUSE
"EASY" WASUER

Buy Your Wife
A WOMAN'S

WASHER
NO MAN
OR MOTOR
REQUIRED

......~•..

With this simple, but ef·
~ ~ fecliv" washer, it is unneces-

sar~to rotate, swing, lift, or rub clothes to wash them
CLEAN.

It utilizes the ATMOSPH ERIC PRINCIPLE, fore·
ing air and suds throu~h the clothes. The inverted
funnel is gently pushed down-first in one place, then in
another-and the spring lifts it up again. The air and
suds cannot come out at the top of the funnel so must
escape through the clothes. The action is similar to the
old method of moving the clothes up and down with the
hands. except that air pressure does the work formerly
done by rubbing-saving backache. red hands, and hours
of hard work. TEN MINUTES' EASY EFFORT
",as~ a tub of clothes. (This is actual time-not
imag1nary).

&radeofGALVANIZED STEEL, the "Easy" will
neither shrink, swell, rust nor leak. Sanitary as porcelain.
Unlike suds-soaked wooden washers, there IS no retention
of germs. filth or odor. Weight. only 28 pounds. Moves
on rollers-no liflinjf. Can be had withgas or. gasoline
attachment for heating the water IN THE TUB.
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alcohol iron is supplied by a small reservoir containing
denatured alcohol 188 proof, and the flame is clean, and
it is absolutely safe. Alcohol irons come in all sizes,
and are easily operated. They furnish greater heat than
electricity, and can be used an hour or more without re
filling. They are especially good in ironing fine clothes,
as the heat is uniform.

No woman should now be obliged to iron sheets, pil
low cases, towels, and napkins in the old way, when
mangles, hot or cold, can be purchased at a reasonable
sum, The inventions of to-day are made for economiz
ing the time, and for saving the labor of men and women.

The cold mangle used to be very cumbersome and
heavy. The mangle of to-day, while it may not embody
all the principles of the old-fashioned country mangle,
resembles it in that the finish is given by the pressure
of the wood coming in contact with the fibers of the linen.
This was an old argument in favor of the cold man
gle, for the linen of the old country used to last a gen
eration. Proof has been given, however, that its dura
bility was not because it was ironed without heat, but
because different conditions and customs prevailed in
the old country.

*' *'THE hot mangle is the ideal man/:le, for nothin/: c1s~

can ever produce the polished linen, and the smooth
ness, that a hot roller'can. Instead of an ironing board,
a roller covered with felt or muslin serves, and a uni
form heat is maintained in another roller, and this pres
sure gives a gloss that would require great strength of
hand in the old way of doing. A cold mangle would
do very well in a boarding house, or in a very large
family, but it really has no place in a small family. Iron
ing boards are the next thing to be considered. A short
board is a necessity, but it should be padded and soft
enough to admit the design of lace and embroidery. A
soft pad is much easier to iron on, for it admits of pres
sure. Many housekeepers manage to do all their Iron
ing on a short board having a standard width.

Another necessary article is a waist board. We have
had sleeve boards, but a waist bo.trd combines a sleeve
attachment, and is so constructed that it may be screwed
firmly to any kitchen or laundry table, and thus con
tribute to the methods desirable to make the ironing
easy.

Fine lace can be ironed on a Turkish towel, as the
loops of thread in the towel admit of the lace mesh
standing up. and do not flatten it. Puff irons aid in
ironing yokes and tops of sleeves, and the tiny sleeves
of infants' dresses can be ironed with these without
effort and without a crease.

If a little attention is paid to the proper dampening
and folding of clothes, and to sorting them into bundles,
an orderly basket results which is not so discouraging
in effeLt. Sweet smelling. spotlessly clean, ironed linen
is a delight, and indicates the thoroughness, as well as
the efficiency, of the housekeeper.

Let the end he attained by the easiest method possi
ble, for at its best it is labor. and hard labor at that.
Remember that the strength of the housewife is conserved
by removing the drudgery of wash day, and that the
money of the family is saved by removing the principal
cause of the wear and tear of clothes-improper laundry
methoJ"

•

The Baby's Picture
It makes no difference how often baby goes to the

photographer-and for the sake of admiring relatives his
visits should be frequent-the record of his infant days is
incomplete unless there are home pictures to supplement
the more formal studio photographs. Mother or father or
sister can readily make a series of pictures of the little
ones that will grow more precious year by year. Picture
taking is easy now and inexpensive too, the Kodak has
made it so.

.. Th. Kodak Bab., Book." Is the title of a helpful little booklet that tells how
to successfully keep a photollraphlc record of the baby-how to make the pictures. how
to arranlle them. Illustrated with a dozen home pictures of the author's own baby.

F,.u at artY Kodak Dea/n-s 0" ~y mail.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY, Rochester. N. Y., Th. Kodak Cit.,.
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I ~E~~uDAl;
OF BEING
AGREEABLE

GOOD FOIlM AND ENTEIlTAINING

The seventeen most famous social writers. in
cluding: MRS. ELLA WHF.EI.ER WII.COX. MRS.
JOHN SHERWOOI>. MRS. BURTO:O; KINGSLAND, APE
I.AWE GORlJON. MRS. HARRIET HUIlIlARD AYER,
MRS. MARUARET E. SANGSTER. MRS. JOHN A. LO(;AS
and MARION HARLAND. have prepared a new course
of instruction in social usage and d~portm~nt.

It teaches the correct thin~ to do. to say. to write, tn
wear on all occasions. A complete guide to p"rfecI ,'a,e
of manner, An ideal text book for the politeeducatinn of
children. Good manners are to-day es,ential to sucee",

Our Bureau of Enquiry
supplies memb<'rs with special information and correct
adVICe upon questions of etiquette and deportment.

Our Illustrated Free Hook containing complete
description Ilf the cours,' of instruction and memo
bership privileges. mailed to you on requ..sl.

The New York Society of Self-Culture
R_ alt. U.lmosl17 8l1lldlsl. "'....I.Ile. 54""" N. Y.

Good Manners

Th. SanitaryWall Coating
III put up In sixteen different tlnm and white, In dry
powdered form. to be mixed with eold water and ap
plied to any surface with a flat bl'Wlb. and III UlIed for
wall deeorationsln bomes. IIChoola. eburche8 and pub
lie bulldinga.

ne$250 in cuh prise. will be dlridecl .. folio.. I
Flnt Prise: $150; Fin Prise. of $10 eaeb; Ten Prix..
of $5 eeell; Twe.b'..fi.e Prise. of $2 eeebl F'1It7
Pri... of $1 eaeb.

91 Cub Pri... i. all. Co.t..t free to all. Se.d,.oar aaawer at once. Awards auu:le April lat. 1908.
The book. "DaInty Wall Decorations" con
tains beautiful color plans for deeoratinlr
every room in the average bome. and
81ves mueh valuable Information. Mailed
anywbere for lOe eoln or U. S. stamP"

The Al.butiDe Company,
908 Grandville Ave., Grand Rapid., Mic:h.

Dept. I. 105 Water St....t. New yo.... Cit,..

To test the value of our advertising in
the past, and to find out how many people
have really leamed from it what AlabaBttne
is and why it should be used for wall deco
ration, we offer the following prizes for
the best answers of 50 words or less to
this question-

Why i. AlabutiDe better thaD kalaomiue
or wall paper7

$250 in Cash Prizes

10'.\'1'0/:

Don't let us clamor for redress;
Don't ltot us deem a soul our foe;

I nstead of cursing, let us bless;
And never let Os gloat or crow
O'er some one's trouble; let us show

What perfect peace our viewpoint brings
To al1 who after goodness go;

let'S think and talk of pleasant thin!:s!

Let's talk of trouble less and less;
To anger let us be more slow;

Let's strive more patience to possess,
And more compassionate let's grow;
A cheerful word or smile bestow,

And you can quel1 the scorn that stings;
This duty to ourselves we owe:

Let's think and talk of pleasant things!

D0:-;'T let us talk of wretchedness,
Don't let us wallow in our woe,

Don't let us drivel o'er distress,
Don't let us wander to and fro
Amid the mire and mud below,

But let us rise on joyful wings
Into the golden sunlight's glow;

Let's think and talk of pleasant thIngs!

Ho! mortal men and women, hoi
Hark to the song a minstrel sings!

If aught of happiness you'd know
Let's think and talk of pleasant things!

Ballade of Pleasant Thoughts
By HAROLD SUSMAN
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... All of twenty pounda'"

got him near enough to the
boat to see him. "He's
four fee t Ion g !" he
shouted. " It 's a muske
longe! I can't land him.
I am ~oing to call Mr.
Barber.' Harry was con
valescing, and Mr. Ed.
Barber, a skillful and ex
perienced fisherman, was
111 the adjoining bay. Mr.
Barber started as soon as
called. H a r r y' s excite-
ment, in the meantime,
threw him into a tempo
rary fit of ague, so that he

had to sit down to avoid tumbling out of the boat; but
II Mr. Musky" was on yet. Within a minute Mr. Bar
ber had the line.

With the deliberation which only an old timer pos
sesses, he played him about, led him in and let him go
ou~. There was no gaff-hook, so his trusty hand was
the only reliable weapon for capturing this prize of the
deep. Now he has him up to the boat and reaches out
-but no! away goes the" musky," and is wisely al
lowed to go. Again he gently coaxes him up to the
boat. He gets his hand on hIm-but fails to get the
proper hold, and the fish darts off and our hopes trem
ble. We weigh him in imagination as we see him, and
he grows bigger and bigger each time he departs. Five
times he comes up to the boat slowly, fighting every
inch of the way, and as many times vanishes. This IS
the sixth time and out goes the hand. There is a sud
den lurch and a splash and over he comes into the boat.

"He'll weigh twenty pounds, Harry."
"Yes, all of twentr pounds," I replied.
Who ever heard 0 catching muskelonge with frogs,

and after sunset, at that!

• •Lunching with the Bighorn
By Percy C. NellOn

LUNCHTIME had come. For an hour I had crouched,
effectively concealed, in a clump of dense young

spruce on one abrupt slope of the narrowing gulch.
On the opposite side--a rushing mountain stream be
tween us-a full dozen Bighorn sheep were feeding.

As a boy I had watched over my rather's flock of
their domestic kindred in the far mountainous North.

- . _.-....." -"",--..,.---"
''- ....-.....:: .

To Our Readers
THE stories used in this department are con-

tributed by our readers. We want more of
them. so, if you know of any good out-of-door
incidenls-they must be true-or if you have
any ideas Ihat will advance interest in clean
sports, send Ihem to us. Tell your story briefly
-the briefer the better. Adciress: Sports and
Recreation Department, SUCCESS :-., AGAZINE.
New York City.

A Department For Those and By Those Who Are Interested in the World of
Out 0' Doors

Two .. Musky" Fights

:By Garfield Inwood

SPO~TS and R,ECRE:ATION S

MOST any summer day,
an endless string of

people may be seen pass
10K in and out of the
aquarium at Belle Isle,
Detroit. We were recently
in this throng, and paused
with the same keen inter
est that held everyone
who came to the tank con-

I taining six splendid speci
mens of the muskelonge.
The fish seemed stolid enough, to be sure, as they lay
there perfectly motionless, except for the slow even
movement of their gills. It needed, however, only a
moderately active imagination to conjure up the possi
bilities of an open fight with one of them in his native
element. Our interest in them was especially keen,
because we were anticipating a struggle when we arrived
at Thorn Apple Lake, Barry County, Michigan.

A few days later, and the battle was on in dead earn
est. It had all the interest of a much hoped for, but
wholly unexpected event. This is how it came about.
We had trolled nearly all day with spoon-hook, iabor
ing under the erroneous belief that the big fellows
would bite only during the sunny part of the day. The
results neither proved nor disproved this theory as our
efforts were all in vain. In the evening, we sought.our
bass grounds in an effort to get some bass. We were
rewarded with several ~ood strikes, but landed no fish.

In fishing for bass With frogs one must allow the fish
to make a run on .slack line, and then let him examine
his bait with more or less deliberation. Then he will
usually make another run. Not until the second or
third run can you" snub ,..him and reel in. Presently,
my line began to run out yard after yard without any
let up. I realized that at that rate the end of my line
would be reached before the" snubbing" time came.

.. Snub him! " yelled my companion, and snub him I
did, of necessity. We now realized that we had an
extraordinary bass on. "Jingo! He is a monster!"

I stofped the reel a second and then away he. went, in
spite 0 me. Again I stopped him and reeled 10 slowly
and painfully, but he wouldn't lead. To the right and
left he soared in mad plunges that made the water foam
in his wake, but he was on
and within twenty feet of
the boat. There was an
other wild plunge to the
right. We saw his great
white side.

"A muskelonge! a mus
kelonge !" What a delight
to know that he is of the
class that we have been
hunting!

Now we felt him tugging
as the distance between us
gradually lessened. .. He's
off !" That last siJe pull
had loosened the hook and
freed him. In an instant
ecstatic hope had changed
to comfortless despair.

A few niKhts later we be
gan to cast for bass with
frogs in about the same
place. The second cast that
Harry made brought a strike.
He shouted, "I've got a
bass!" and stood with
elbows akimbo, Kiving him
II time," and waiting for him
to make a sure thing of it.
Mr. Bass leisurely meditated
over his frog for some time,
then with slow but decided
pace made for deep water.

.. I've got a whale! Row
me into deep water! "

We of the second boat sat
at a distance and watched
the playing, and guessed as
to the result. Soon Harry

f.J. MARTIN'S SONS,
8 Kingflsber St.,

~OCKVlLlE,

CONN.

l1lARTlN'S

I"Grl!!!.~D
51 LK FISH LINES
Mark X opposite your kind of
fishing and we will mail free.
samples of the proven·correct
lines made and selected by ex·
perts for that particular kind of
fishing.
Take these sam pies to your dealer
and insist on having those exact
lines bearing the Kingfisher trade
mark. Look for the Kingfisher
bird, or the word "Kin~fisher!' If
it isn't there it isn't a •KiniPish·
er!' uccess in fishin~ depends
lafRely upon using the fight lines.
'I;hese samples represent nearly
a quarter century of acknowl·
edged fish line superiority. Cut
out the coupon and mail at

once to
Brook Trout
Lake Trout
Block Boss
Salmon
Orayling
Pike
Pickerel
Ma calonge
Bait Casting
Fly Casting

POSTAL
TYPEWRITER

A warranted h~gh- $30
grade typewnter
that does every class
of work. Takes 9+ inch paper.

.lOK!(TS WANTED

P08T.'L TWPICWRITI>S co., Depc. 5. Nor....I ... Co•••

..../SE CHICKENS~.~- RJR PROFIT . .
lob-.u. "'e1Dcubak>r 1D&Il. bal.-tb_ .. ,. ".
~::tl=r:m~:[a;UoD~·l~'rTa':~~~~·~=l~
8oh'] dlreetoD to daTIl' trl&l. Frel~lJtprepaid. Send
for hJ.I free poultry book. It _til make you moael.

M.....OHIII.O... Claf C....r ....It.

first and Original Motor Buggy
5250 "SUCCf:SS" Automobile

P...,tl"';'l, dun.ble. econuml...1&Ild "be<>
lately oafe. A \I11h~ Itroa~. lteel-tlred
~:~O-N="fJ::'I':b~ f: ~~o~~':.~~7.
Our 1!lOll Model baa an utn. power-

f~:",,~U:~":., r~~~ ~\I:~~.lr ~~~r
~lr'" P6.1lO extra. lIrlte ror d_rlpUn Uleraturll. Addreu
SUCClSS AUTo-BUGGY MfG. CO., Inc., ST. LOUIS, MO.

~
onY RIgs for

Boys an" GIrls
NotblOll elae could lrIye your cblldren 10

:=JIe::~~I'"~~~ ~f~~b~o~L l~r;le~
• - "etronil'. rooOlY,.fe, comblDe belt Illaterlal,

torigmal delraDat ex~n workmanlh1PC
"--- . ---"' nollby and durable. OUR PONW "'&R",

'1\11. _ awcked In lbe Weat. Pro·DptlhlpmeDlI. I \lUI. cat. free.
.Iclllr•• a.rry Co.•••7 0_.. 8141.. K.I•••aGO. 1IIlcb.
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EVERYTHING for the. GARDE

isn't -the only place
where you need a
revolver when

you need it at
all; but it

houJdn't
shoot until
you really
want it to.

"In Texas"

IPATENTS WATSON E. COLE~
Pltetrt Att~, WIsItIIatOi.

AlIYlClII AID _u n... nlGRIIIIT ll.nlllllCI8. RKST 8••'

TUE MAN WHO OWNS A MECHANICAL CLEANING WAGON i\\AKES ~\ONEV

$3000.00 can be made

aVER JOHNSON'S ARMS & CYCLE WORKS, 142 River Street, Fitchburg, Mass.
t":,~vr~~~~i~::<j,~B~~::~t~&~., 717 Market S~ ~~~~:'t:~g~~S':IYl~~~lH:::.~r.:E. (".

Habrs or bar Johnson Sl.Dgl,e Barrel Shot8lla, ud her JObUOD Trau Brfdle OIe,.des..

'Every ~~f?!!cas!3nvelope
To everyone who will state where Ihis advertisement was seen and who endoses "en Cent.. (in

stamps). we will mail this cataloguc. and also send free of charll... our lamous SO-Cent" Hen
derson" Collection atseeds containinll' one packet each of Gia"l Mix..d Sweel has .. Gia"t
Fancy Pans'iest mixed; G,'-ant Victoria AsUrs. mixed; Henckrso'l's All Season Lett.uce; Early
Ruby Tomato an.d Hen.tkrson's Eleelric But; In a coupon envelope. which. when emptied and fC.

turncd. will beaccepled as a as-cent ca..h payment on any order alllou~tinll'to$1.00andupward.

is the title of Our New Catalollue for 1908-the most beautiful and instructive horti
cultural publication of the day-190 palles-100 enllravlnlls-12 superb colored
and duotone plates of velletables Dod flowers.

To Il'ive Ihis cataloll'Ue the laricst possible dtstribulion. we make the followinll' liberal offer:

The Iver Johnson Safety Automatic Revolver can't shoot until vou want
it to. Then it shoots fast, sure and hard. No button to pre s. No lever to
pull. You don't have to stop to Ihi1,k when you need achon-whether for pro
tection or when at target practice. The safety feature is the firing mechanism
itself. All you do is: Pull the trigger; until you do that, nothing can dis
charge it As straight-shooting and hard-hitting as it is safe.

OUR FREE BOOKLET, "SHOTS,"
explains the saj'ely principle and tells more in detail why the lver Johnson has outstrippcd
competitors in public favor. Our handsome caul gue goes with it, showing details of construction.

Iver Johnson Safety Iver Johnson Safety
Hammer Revolver Hammerless Revolver

3-inch barrel, nickel-plated finish, 22 3-inch barrel, nickel-plated finish,
rim-fire cartrid~e, 32 or 38 $6 00 3~ or 38 center-fire cart- $1 00
center-fire cartrtdge. •• I rtdge.... • • •• I

r.:-=~lIammer Sold by Ilardwon and Sparling Goods d..all':rs e1II':r)"1QIt"".., or unt pr..paid on
"a~mer " ..aipt oj' priu if deal"" will 1I0t slipply. Look j'or tlu owts luad 0" the grip flJld

our 'UlIIU 0,. th.. barrel.

PATENTS that PROTECT
Our. boo... for Innn&oll maUed on reeelpt of 4 ell. In Itam~
R. 8. '" &. II•••~CIRT.,,, hln tOil D.C. leoeab .

This year. next year and the years thereafter. cleaning houses by our patented machine
by energetic, competent men, with a capital of $2500.00 and upwards. Over 300 operators
as many towns in the United tates.

We make Ibe most e1f1c1ent stationary systems for Resldenus, Uotels. Ofllce Bnndlnp, etc.
lYe O1DA the patt'nl, and are pro.uulino all infringerl. Write/or catalou.

~ ~.

THI:. hUvllDlt:THAT MA.KES GENERAL COMPRESSED AIR I) VACUUM MACHINERY COMPAN
THE MONEY. 447S-Dcpt. "C," Olive St....et. St. Louis. Mo.

From my first arrival in the little mining town in the
basin below me, I haJ felt a yearning to be among, or
at least near enough to look' into the big, wondering
eyes of this wild species. So that morning's sun had
found me climbing the mountain to get as near as pos
sible to their haunts without frightening them away.
Early in the day a man had crossed my path. He car
ried a rifle. At the time the thought flashed through
my mind that there was no open season on Bighorn.

My luck was with me. Some distance farther on I
caughi sight of the sentry, the king of the flock. High
up on an over-jutting ledge he stood guard, scouting
the depths and nooks of the gulch for possible enemies.
Watchful all the while, he descended, castin~ about for
tufts of grass that grew sparingly in the crevices.

In keen disappointment, 1 thought their progress
conclusively barred by a rugged mountain offset of
hundreds of feet that lay in their path. But by a circuit
ous route, by incredible leaps from successive ledges to
jutting crags ~below, they made their way, as is their
nature.

"Old Responsible," the sentry I had first seen, took
up his watch from a point near the bottom of the cliff.
His massive horns, curved back in a complete circle,
seemed like two large wheels on his head. His were
the biggest ~ in the flock. They had probably served
him well in his battles. They branded him king of
the herd.

His royal kin came on within easy range. But I was
their friend. Big-eyed, horn-crowned, lithe of limb,
fleet as the wind, wary as the wild horse of the steppes,
would you not thrill with delight at such proximIty to
these inhabitants of the mountain heights?

One half-grown fellow differed from the rest. The
rest of the herd was a drab or rusty gray. He was
white as were the new-washed lambs in my father's
flock. We hear of the more than occasional black
sheep of the family. This was the white one. "In
nocent," would aptly name him, for he seemed less
wary than his fellows as he came on inquisitively de
spite the apparent disapproval of his mother.

I ate my sandwich complacently, while the Bighorn
were feeding on the juicy grass. "Old Responsible"
alone was alert with an ear for every foreign sound.
Perched on his lookout, he was, at the same time, a
conspicuous object, a beautiful target at long range.

There was a tiny crunching of little dry branches to
my left and I sighted the gleam of a barrel lowered at
"Old Responsible."

Lawbreaker! Brute! A wild yell leaped from my
throat, but not a second two soon. In a hair's breadth
of time, the big sheep jumped out of range of the rifle.
His charges dashed away with him, over the crags and
chasms to safety.

The sordid cracksman fled precipitately.

• •
Hunting Alligators in Florida

Bg Frederic: Pope

KILLING alligators as a means of livelihood is followed
by !everal hundred people in the Florida Ever

glades. The hunters are mostly Seminole Indians,
though a few whites are also engaged in this unusual
occupation. Along with Big Joe, a Seminole, and
Captain Dan Richards, an Indian trader and hunter, 1
embarked in a canoe at Fort Myers, Florida, for the
Everglades. Our craft was dug out of a single red
cypress log. The Everglades lie several feet above sea
level, and our slow progress inland was accomplished
only by dexterous poling against the swift current.

For thirty miles our way led up a small creek which
wound its way through a tropical jungle. Trees over
grown with vines, with moss streamers hanging from
every branch, canopied the stream, and made me think
I was traveling through some fairy land.

When we arrived at the hunting grounds we pitched
our camp on an island beneath some great pine trees.
Our abode was not a tent, but a small hut, which my
companions built of palmettos. It was a delightfully
cool habitation, and a good shelter against the tropical
rains of that region.

The morning after our arrival we armed ourselves for
the day's hunt, and started out. One who is unfamil
iar with the equipment used in hunting alligators could
never have guessed the game we were after. My com
panions each carried a stout bamboo stick about eight feet
long, bored out through the center, and with an iron
hook on the end. I was armed with a ~8-caliber Win
chester rifle, which I soon learned was to be used only
in emergencies. Besides their poles they had large
hunting knives at their belts.

Big Joe and Captain Richards plunged directly into
the water and began prodding about the bottom with
their poles. They were to find the holes in which the
alligators lie when they are not searching for food.

Some minutes later my companion was rewarded by
arousing an alligator asleep in a small cave. Though he
must have been at least two feet in the mud and under
several feet of water, the hunters announced after a
short examination that he was not ovcr five fcet in
length. Hooking their poles under him they dragged
him to the surface. As his closed jaws carne up. Big
Joe grabbed them and held thcm shut with one hand
while with the other he plunged his knife just back of
the head into the brain. This is one of the fcw vulner
able spots in a 'gator's armor of thick hide.

[Continued 011 pagt' fIb]
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.. Uncle Joe" Cannon's Chances

WHAT a blow would be given to Osler's theory if
"Uncle Joe" Cannon should win the Presidency!

Look into his genial, shrewd, kindly face, then dare
think of old age! You feel here is a man with such a
keen knowledge of his fellow men as can only be gath
ered by seventy years of living. In the air to-day there
is an odd, half-unconscious veering around in public
opinion. We have a President now who is so strenuous
that keeping tab on his doings makes you feel as if you
were watching a three-ring circus. Take in an old
fashioned, one-ring circus just for a change sometime.
You will agree with me that it is great and even restful
after the Whirling wonders in the big tent.

The Hardships of the Rich
WHEN the recent panic was over and business began

to go on in its accustomed way, the man of
moderate means looked about him at financial wrecks,
and, like the old Irishwoman, said,-" Blissid be
nothin'." It taught many a man and woman who had
social and financial ambition the wholesome lesson that
middle-class Americans stand on a safer plane and get
more uniform happiness out of life than millionaires.
I was stopping at a quiet New York hotel while times
were II panicky," and occasionally to the throng of
paying guests were added families who had emigrated
from Fifth Avenue hostelries. For them the money
stringency meant coming down from terrapin to turkey,
it meant the subway instead of an automobile, shop
ping on Sixth Avenue instead of on Fifth, and a back
seat in the theater instead of a box or the best orchestra
chairs. As I watched the peevish, unhappy faces of
the women to whom life was now so different, it was
impressed on me how much we people of an average

tion are Catholics, Baptists, Methodists, Congregation
alists, Episcopalians, and members of almost every sect.
It is not purely Unitarianism she preaches, it is honesty,
upright living, ambition to make the best of one's
talents, also peace and love in homes and community.
Her sermons are the most wonderful I have ever listened
to, because they are so perfectly simple and earnest.
Besides filling a pulpit, marrying, baptizing, and officiat
ing at funerals, she fills a place in her mountain-top
congregation which a man could not possibly hold. She
is a good housekeeper; she has had large experience
among the sick, and her people turn to her in every
emergency. She is a woman of the finest intellect and
widest reading. Among the boys and girls of the
mountain farms one finds a larger knowledge of the
best literature than among the young people of a city.
To the minister's Shakespeare, Travel, and Poetry
classes come pupils on winter nights from many miles
distant. Still her devoted labor earns a salary which
provides nothing but the commonest necessities of life.
This is religion, such a real religion that beside it many
of the schemes of salvation we are offered seem like
shoddy.

IT IS a strange thing that the women, even those who
confess to know nothing of politics, admire Speaker

Cannon. I believe if he were a nominee and American
women had a vote, this very petticoat vote would
sweep him into the White House. The Why of it per
plexes one. Cannon is not handsome, he is not a
ladies' man; TUmor says he swears roundly when cir
cumstances demand it, and he is so unconventional.
Still 1 have met the most artificial creatures, who ad
mire him beyond measure, while thoughtful, womanly
women hold him in the esteem and confidence that
come from a full realization of the man's nature and
abilities. I wonder if it is not intuition? A well-known
lawyer once declared that women could never be tTUsted
with suffrage, they were too largely creatures of in
t4ition. Another lawyer, Arthur Train, said only the
other day that the feminine mind judges wholly by in
tuition, that in a few minutes a woman reaches the
same conclusion, generally a correct one, which is
achieved by a man after many hours, even days of de
liberation and study.

Young Women
the Routine of

with
with

***

Intimate Talk
Connected

An

THIS woman's experience made me wonder why the
temperance societies, instead of preaching, lectur

ing and scattering their literature far and wide, don't go
into rum-soaked communities and get right down to
work which means so much more than talk, and await
results. It may take longer than inducing men to
sign a pledge which they may keep and may not.
Besides, it is not only one drunkard that can be saved,
but they would also be achieving much for the health
and happiness of an entire family. The churches are
realizing that preaching is not the whole theme. The
sanctuary which has not an empty pew is one with a
pastor who is broad minded, full of real human sym
pathy, and not tied up by the bonds of convention
ality; who is ready to give practical hand-to-hand aid
wherever it is needed, and not afraid of any man's
opinion, if he knows he is right. You will find such a
man with a congregation which is not only large, but
which is also individually giving him the love and
loyalty of a friend.

What One Woman Does
TALK of love and loyalty to a pastor! I found it

once. Can you ima/(ine what life is like in one of
the mountain parishes of New England? Down in the
valley runs the railroad. Thousands of feet above,
and miles back, lics a selllement with a handful of cot
tages, called a villa/(c, where on mountain-peak farms
neighbors are few and far between. Over twenty-four
miles of such a district presides one pastor, a woman
and Unitarian. She preaches twice each Sunday in
schoolhouses, town halls, or anywhere else where an
audience can be made comfortable. In her congrega-

A WOMAN who spent a large part of her life as a settle-
ment worker talked to me recently about the pro

hibition wave which is sweeping over a portion of the
country. "It may be hard to believe," she said, "but
this temperance sentiment is soon going to be very ap
parent in New York City." 1 suppose she saw me
smile. "It does seem incredible, but it is being
brought about by simple, reasonable methods. The
women of the poorer classes are better, more intelligent
cooks than their mothers were years ago. When set
tlement work was in its infancy and public cooking
schools had scarcely reached the stage of agitation, I
came to live in one of the poor quarters of New York,
to put what money I had and what labor I could into
helping a class which had had too many schemes of
salvation and been given too little practical aid. One
of the first things I marveled at was the multitude of
delicatessen stores in our neighborhood. There must
have been a hundred of them, and they were doing a
splendid business. I wanted to understand the life of
the people before I went among them, so I mixed with
the crowd that besieged the delicatessens at six o'clock.
There were women and children by the hundred buy-

ling slices of tongue, ham, or beef, strings of sausage,
potato salad, sauerkraut, liver wurst, and all the queer
products of a I ready to eat' counter. The bakeries
also did a thriving business. Enough money was spent
every night to provide wholesome, nutritious meals in
nearly every household, but the women either did not
know how to cook or did n't care to know. Even the cup
of coffee every man wants with his dinner was most ex
ecrable stuff. Before we started a library, recreation
room, or anything else, we opened a cooking school.
We served free luncheons to every pupil, and presently
we had such an enthusiastic following that our class
rooms grew too small. The city came to our aid with
a cooking school, and opened evening classes for the
women. To-day the neighborhood has changed; there
is one delicatessen where there used to be five, and the
bakeries are fewer, and so are the saloons. The girls
who, fifteen years ago, were cooking-school pupils are
to-day wives and mothers. The lessons they learned
about hygienic living and wholesome cooking have
done wonders in bettering homes, and more toward an
unconscious suppression of intemperance than the
wildest shrieking against it. There is nothing inex
plicable about it. The man whose stomach has not
been sati5fied with nourishing, palatable food will cer
tainly turn in the direction of the nearest saloon."

Last a
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.. A Book of Inspiration"

who are fortunate enough to obtain instruction under
them, is what gives them the ability to'command and
hold the higher paid positions.

IN last month's issue of THE SUCCESS MAGAZINE, there
appeared an offer to send to the subscribers and read

ers of this periodical, a 'I Book of Inspiration," contri
buted to by men and women who have achieved promi
nence -as shorthand writers. That offer sti1l holds
good, and the book will be sent to anyone who fills
out the coupon printed below and sends it according to
the instructions contained herein. The book contains
contributions from hundreds of successful stenographers,
holding the most important positions in the country.
Some of them formerly had no knowledge of shorthand,
but secured expertness in this work by study after office
hours and devoting their spare moments to mastering
the subject at their homes. They were in the position
in which Mr. Brandt and Mr. Downing found them
selves a year ago. Among such contributols are Roy
D. Bolton, private secretary to' J. M. Dickinson, the
general attorney of the Illinois Central, president of the
American Bar Association, and counsel for the Unitei
States in the Alaskan Boundary Arbitration; Ray Nye
master, private secretary to Congressman Dawson, of
Iowa, who mastered the course given by the experts a~

the head of the Success Shorthand School in seven
months, at the same time fulfilling his duties as a clerk
in a bank at Atalissa, la. ; in the same state is C. W.
Pitts, the official reporter of the Fourth Judicial
district of Iowa, with headquarters at Alton, in lhat
state, and he tells how he se
cured the ability to hold that
position through the Success
Shorthand School. There are
hundreds of others who are now
successful and who were taught
by these experts, and whose
contributions in II A Book of
Inspiration" should carry great
welKht with any young man
or woman who is desirous of
studying a profession which
will guarantee the best oppor
tunities in the commercial world
and which, if practiced as a
profession alone, will pay from
'3,000 to $6,000 a year.

Those readers of this column
who no~ write shorthand will
find much to interest them in
the contributions from stenog- HENRY W. BRANOT
raphers who have been per- ~u1 W.ohiDltoD
fected for expert work thro\lgh ~1eDoIr.pher
the instruction given hy this
school. It is replete with narrations of salaries doubled
-yes, tripled and quadrupled. Striking instances of
young women _and young men who, but a short timl'
ago held mediocre positions and who are now well-paid
private secretaries or court reporters, are found in a
great number. Clippings from magazines and news
papers showing wonderful shorthand feats performed
by I{raduates of the Success Shorthand School are re
produced, while a speech made to students in that
school by Hon. Wi1liam J. Bryan cannot fail to interest
everyone-who is a stenographer or who desires to he.

Then there is an article from the pen of Wi1liam E.
Curtis, of the Chicago Record-Herald, which shows
the possibilities in shorthand, and tells of the work of
Walton, James & Ford, of Chicago, who do a business
of "00,000 a year writing shorthand. This lbo-page
book is filled with inspiring matter.

Fill out the coupon
printed herewith and send
It to the school nearer
you and this book will
he sent without charKe.
If east of Pittsburg, ad
dress II The Success Short-
hand School, Suite 21,
1410 Broadway, New York
City;" if west of Pittsburl(.
address "Success Short
hand School, Suite 12, iO
Clark St., Chicago." If a
stcnoj(raph,'r, state system
Jnd experience.

SUCCESS SHORTHAND SCHOOL.

•

~Vam~ .

Addrns

GI"tl,,,,,,, .. Pleale ~end full informatioD· regardin~
your 5chool. and your method~ of instruction. 1 am (not)
a steuographer. ano write the .......•......... s}'!>tem of
shorthand.

City illld ~\·In'~ .

H a sleno~rapher. state syMem and expuieOf.:e.

SOTl-:.-l:xpert ('our' reportfln edit and ImhUflh Till': ~IIORT·
IT .\Slt \\' UIT.: u. thf' IUOI' In"tu1I'ti"". InWrP"tllllC And lIllt,)lrtml
"llortll"1I41 pf'Tlof'tll'l\l pllhll"hf'd. rrkf'. 12 a year. :-\f'lId 26
(,.. ltl" fl)' thr.... 11I0lllh,,' lriAllnholrrlpUon.
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How Mr. Brandt Succeeded

C. C. DOWNING
Prtftle Secmary to

eo..
Career

Two Successful Young Men
FROM the Daily Ardmore, published at Ardmore,

Okla., is taken a clipping which tells of the
appointment of Clyde C. Downing to the position of
private secretary to Congressman Carter. Within a
few days thereafter, the appointment of Henry W.
Brandt to the stenographic corps of United States
Senator Perkins, of California was announced. Both
of these boys are personal acquaintances of the writer,
who has had an opportunity to judge of their work
and consequently is competent to tell of it. Taken in
connection with the success of hundreds of others
within the personal knowledge of the writer, they
should be a matter of inspiration to every reader of thIS
department.

A YEAR ago Henry W. Brandt, a boy of twenty years,
resided in Muscatine, la. He was in the position

of many of you young men, with no technical in-
struction, and consequently
there was little demand for his
services. Casting about for a
means of livelihood, he became
interested in shorthand and be
Kan the study. During the
summer he worked as a stenog
rapher for a firm in Chicago,
thereby making enough to pay
his expenses. When Congress
convened, Mi. Brandt was se
lected from more than 200
stenographers as the one best
qualified for the position of
stenographer under Senator
Perkins. This position pays him
$1,440 a year, and at the con
clusion of the session it is cus
tomary to vote such employes
an extra month's salary of '120
for work performed during the
session only, making a total of
",560-a pretty fair salary for
one who a year ago had not one
qualification for the position.

• • •
Story of Mr. Downing's Success

CHANGE the scene from Muscatine, la. to Durant,
Okla., and in place of Henry W. Brandt put

Clyde C. Downing, and the story IS much the same.
It is true that a year ago Mr. Downing had some
knowledge of shorthand, but it was that II thirty-day"
variety which is worse than no shorthand at all. Mr.
Downing, however, knew that the reason for his
failure was not with him, but with the kind of short
hand he wrote. He began the study with no knowl
edge of any standard system of shorthand, devoting
his energies to mastering real shorthand, and the result
is sh~wn by the clipping from the newspaper above
referred to. Now he is in Washington as private
secretary to a Congressman-a remunerative position,
which allows him to attend the university near ;that
city and at the same time receive the pay which com
petency in this line demands.

• •
Advancement Due to Ability

you say that you know many stenographers who are
not doing so well? So do I. What is the secret

of the success of Mr. Brandt and Mr. Downing? The
other stenographers were content to learn shorthand to
such an extent that they were only "average" steno
graphers, and average men are not in demand in the
stenographic or any other
field. These men were
taught shorthand by ex
pert shorthand writers
men who have figured
prominently in the im-

'II portant shorthand work of
the country. From their
1:IrKe experience they have
gained a knOwledge of
shorthand not contained in
any books ever puhlished
on the suh;ect, and this
expert knowledge, im-

I part ed to the students
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DOMINION: By SUSIE M. BEST

'TwAS not decreed that I must choose

'Twixt that and this;

Nay. I may unrestricted use

Life's every bliss.

Through understanding the divine,

Dominion over all is mine.

income have to be thankful for. It is a good deal
easier to rise than to .fall. Life has compensations for
the man without great riches.

Mrs. Ibsen and the Drama
RECENTLY I sat through a performance of "The Doll's

House," interpreted by Madame Nazimova, the
Russian actress. Interesting as was the play, even
more interesting was a conversation close to mY' ear
that went on between the acts. Two men were talk
ing, one was an American, the other was a Norwegian.
They were discussing Ibsen and his work. "Why,"
asked the American, II did not your great dramatist put
into at least one of his plays a splendid, happy, normal
woman? " " Because,' answered the Norwegian, II of
his home life. We had a housekeeper in Norway who
had lived for years in Ibsen's household. She was an
intelligent woman, and once I asked her the qUllstion
you fired at me just now. Her. answer was: I Sir, if
you had known Mrs. Ibsen as I did, you would under
stand why the master could not create a sweet, gracious
woman. He had lived too long with Mrs. Ibsen.'''
We have an American novelist whose life-work has, so
it is said, been molded by the same sort of influence.
His heroines are vapid, querulous, mindless creatures,
whose existence even on a printed page makes one
tired. Two or three of them wearied me so that it is
years since I have tried to read one of this man's shelf
ful of novels.

'Worn to a Frazzle'
IT IS a small minority of women who have husbands

that write fiction, yet the personality of The One
Woman has a tremendous influence on the outside
world. A stenographer once expressed what I mean in
telling me her experience. "My nerves are worn to a
frazzle this morning," she said; "it is one of Mr.
Owen's bad days. He is naturally one of the most
genial men I have ever known, or, rather, he was ten
years ago, before he married. I sized up his wife
the first time I saw her, as exactly what she is, a
selfish, vain little wretch, pretty as a picture, but
minus a heart. She gave me reason soon enough to
dislike her. When a man's life is unending worry over
extravagance at home, where all he hears within its
four walls is fretting, fussing, and I1lIgging, how can he
help being impatient with his stenographer? I know
by what he says and does he is sorry enough for it I
afterwards. Occasi<tnally I work for our junior partner,
Mr. Hooker. He is always the same; good-natured,
patient over little annoyances, "nd so considerate of
our feelings. You ought to see Mrs. Hooker, fat, jolly,
kind to everybody, with a heart biK enough to mother
mankind. There are no tempests in that home. Of
course you have to take into account the natural dis
position of a man, still, no matter what it is, he carries
the atmosphere of his home into the business world.
He can't help it."

The First II Thank You"
AN EDlTOR'S mail is such a varied, thought-compdling

miscellany, day after day, I wish I could tell you
something about it. Every morning there is a sameness
to it, still it is different. There is always one note, the
eternal cry for help, advice, criticism. An editorial
education is not wrung out of books, it is the outcome
of constant study of human nature, keeping in dose
touch with the events of the day, listeninf and reading
and pickinK up everywhere, every scrap 0 information
ahout everything, because one never knows when such
knowledl(e m:IY be called for. Doing their very best,
one can never achieve the role of a living encyclopedia,
still the public thrusts such a flattering role upon one
who sits at an editorial desk. You would understand
if you could see the questions that come in. They
deal with everything from morality to candy-making.
Sometimes, the human encyclopedia is stumped and it
takes hours of searching to answer a solitary question.
I rememher once spending two days in a library among
hooks and magazines before one woman's question
could be answered. The other morning in my mail I
found a letter which made me gasp in astonishment.
It was a courteous, hearty, genial" thank you" for an
answer to a question, one of those easy questions which
called for no research whatever. Why, it was so
cordial and heart-warming that I picked it up time and
time again during the morning, just for the bit of good
will and cheer it held. I actually felt like returning a
.. Thank you " for it, because it was the first .. Thank
you" I had received from SUCCESS MAGAZINE readers, for
a bit of help-and, you may wonder, but it was from
a man, a courteous, kindly old Southern gentleman.

• •
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A PORCH serves one of two purposes, a sheltered en-

trance to the house or an open-air silting room. The
lighting will therefore be designed in accordance with
the purpose which the porch is to serve. An eight
candle-power electric lamp under a reflector will give
ample illumination for the
average entrance porch. k

For large verandas, where v ~
elegance rather than economy "-i ,
is desired, the most satisfactory ~...
illumination is obtained by
the use of hemispheres. A
sin g I e thirty - two - candle- ~

power lamp or three eight- '
candle-power lamps would be
a very satisfactory combina
tion. In entrance halls it is
often sufficient to maintain a
comparatively dim light, in which case these small
reflectors with four-candle-power lamps will give most
satisfactory and economical results. Where the ceilings
are high, large globes suspended by chains /{ive very
artistic effects. This fixture is adapted to the use of
mantle burners, concealing the small tube which s~p
plies the gas and is twined through one of the chams.

... ...
THE lighting of a parlor, or of a reception or drawing

room should be sufficientlv brilliant to hrinl{ out the
full effect of the furnishings of the room and the costumes
of the occupants, and still be as free as possible from
dazzling lights and deep shadows. Chandeliers com
hining both gas and electric lamps are the fixtures 1110st
commonly used, though hoth lights are seldom used at

the same time. If the electric lamps are
regularlY used, and the gas only occn ionallv,
or if both are used together, it i best to
use ordinary flame hurners, as Welsbachs
and electric 'lamp' do not hannol1ize in color
when used side hy side.

In the dining room the dining table is the
one 0 b j e ct
whkh should
be brilliantly

By THE use of a scien
tifically constructed

glohe - and by that is
meant a globe that will,
first, diffuse the light,

second, redirect the rays of light in useful direc
tions, third, absorb but a small per cent. of the light
it is possible to obtain as much or greater illumination
with a ten-candle-power lamp than can be obtained
from a sixteen-candle-power lamp without this im
proved glohe.

The United States Government has awakened to the
fact that properly constructed globes and reflectors are
of the utmost importance, and have already furnished
such representative buildings as the Chicago Post Office,
Indianapolis Post Office, Syracuse Court Building, Mary-

land Post Office, and others with such
globes and reflectors.

The needs of the home are just as great.
There are thousands of parents to-day
devoted parents, too-who by their crass
ignorance in the matter of lighting their
ho~es are simply ruining their own eyesight
and th~ of their children. It is surely lime
for some of the representative families-the
real thinkers of our country-to give such
an important subject as this their attention.
It is undoubtedly of interest to many to
learn the .. how" of correct lil{hting as
applied to the home. Supp06e we take, as
an example, the average suhurhan frame
house, commencing at the front porch
and taking the different rooms in the

order we encounter them.

By JAMES H. TURNER
lliullralion. by ARTHUR WILUAM BROWN

......

A FAMOUS French scientist
c h a r~e s Americans

with "canng as little for
their eyes as they do for
the i r stomachs." That
there is a measure of truth in this statement cannot
be denied. The increasing use of eyeglasses is con
vincing evidence of the careless use of eyes. Recent
statistics show that, continuinl{ at the present rate. a
person fifty years hence who is not compelled to wear
glasses after the age of ten will be an exception.
This is a subject that should interest some of our
library-giving philanthropists.

The present method of lighting is to give us an opportu
nity to cultivate our superfluous gray matter while it takes
from us the most necessary adjunct to the utilization
of that opportunity-eyesight.

It is not the object of this
short article to dwell upon the
correct use of the eyes, but to
endeavor to awaken the reader
to the fact that it is possible to
remove the real cause of the
appalling failure of our eyes to
meet the demands made upon
them. This cause is frequently
improper lighting.

... ...
THE means of producing arti-

ficial light have kept pace
with the 0 the r remarkable
achievements of Science. The
electric arc lamp eclipses all other sources in the
intensity and quantity of light emitted; the incandes
cent electric lamp, by reason of its being subject to
perfect control, even where inaccessible, has opened a
whole new field of possibilities in lighting; the Wels
bach, or •• mantle" gas burner has introduced economy
in the production of light heretofore unknown; and
the commercial production of calcium carbide, affording
a simple and practical means of generating acetylene,
the most highly luminous of gases, has made gas light
ing as simple as furnace heating. The selection of the
means of producing light depends upon local condi
tions and individual tastes, and ·'must therefore be left
to the user.

The new Ii/{ht-sources are all excessively intense or
bright. Take the familiar incandescent electric lamp for
example. The" filament" which gives out the light is a
loop of carbon wire so fine that it can be seen only on
close scrutiny; yet the surface of this tiny filament be
comes so intensely bright as to give out as much light
as sixteen candles.

LIGHTING TIlE HOME

.=-....;;,=--.

I F YOU look at such a lamp when it is .. hurning," the
image of the filament on the retina of the eye is so

intensely brilliant that the filament appears to be as
large as a slate pencil. Cover your eyes with the hand

, and you will continue to see the bright form of the
filament floating in a dark field for some time. This
experiment shows that the excessive brilliancy of the
image strained that part of the retina upon which it
fell, so that it required some time to recover. If the
strain were continued long enough, the injury would
become permanent. There are cases on record where
total loss of the eyes has resulted from sljch a strain.

It may be put down as an established fact in artificial
lighting, that all modern light-sources are too bright to
be used uncovered, where the light is to be
u ed for careful vision, uch as reading or
writing; they should either he inclosed in a
sort of globe which will diffuse their light,
or be placed so that the eye cannol see the
light. If thi rule is adhered to, it will j
be found that none of the modern high
power lights
are" too hard ~

011 the eyes."

~-l1--~I'
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EVERY HOME
,hould be adorned with Palms and
,ther leaf aDd ftowerin,g plants. We
'Iave 44 Kreenhouses full. Also have
hundreds of carloads of Fruit and
Orna_tal Tr_. ,sbruM. Rosa.
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new-choicest old. Mail size post
paid, safe arrival and satisfaction ,(uar-

. anteed. Lar~r by express or freIght.
Directdeal will save you money; try it.
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44 ,reenhouses.
The Storr. &. Herrlson Co•• Box 23. Paineavllle. Ohl.
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NOTE: The Internal Bath is endorsed bv Bemarr
Macfadden, the recognized leader In the Physicial Culture
Propa~nda ,aDd a strong advocate of the drugless method of
(IIrinR dIsease.

I am seeking a philanthropist, with a million dollars,
to endow an institute for the distribntion, free to the
public, of the" J. B. L. Cascade, for Internal Baths.

I have written a book about

containing 33 pagel} of facts and actual experiences
from celebrated physicians all over the world. who
unhesitatingly recommend my INTERNAL BATHS
for all ills of the slomach and intestines, headaches,
constipation and,the deadly appendicitis. I never
recommend drugs: they might relieve for awhile, but
mv INTERNAl, BATH positively cures. ltisessen

tially a Home Treatment. I
have failed to find a case, no
matter of how long standing,
that did nol obtain speedy relief.

During the past ten years I
have treated successfUlly, and
without drugs, 200,000 patients.
Don't take my word for it, but

,send for my FREE BOOK,
"The What, the Why, the Way."

, ' Itgives you facts-it gives you
proofs-it tells.of. prominent people and physicians,
everywhel'e, who use my INTERNAL BATH!' and
kl!ep healthy.

SeDd for ,this book now. Read it over carefully,
arid learn something about the mysterious workings
of my Treatment. You will be interested and thank
me for the suggestion.

A Nominal Charge is made for the" J. B: L. Cas
cade" treatment now. When my institute is endowed,
there should be no charge.

Internal

WANTED'
One MllUon DoDars

If eubacrlb.,. (of ,ecord) mention .. Succ••• Magazine" in .nawerlnCl advertl••menta, they ar. protectea by our guarant•• aga at

Digitized by
0 ••• ::two pa
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STRAIOHTENS ROUND SHOULDERS
AND COMPELS

DEEP AND PROPER BREATHING

- Just for Boys
(ConlinW'i from pall' 9~A)

Any boy who want9 to make money, secure fine
premiums. and win prizes. ollght to work lor
SUCCESS MAGAZI:-lE. A new contest lor JI:aS.OO in
cash, and numerous other prizes begins February
1St. There win be Special Prizes lor new agenls.
Ilyou want to make this year count lor something. I' "
send lor ten copies; They're Free. \Ve will ten
you how to make 1908 the best year you have ever
had, We told hundreds of boys last year, and
they're with us now. Write now to Desk C, Boys'
Department, SUCCESS MAGAZINE, Washing-
tqn Square, New York.

.....~~~~~lV1I""'~V"IIl~..V'IIiiiI~.....""'..

(Patented)

NOTHING UKE IT IN THE WORLD
.. Health Is Youth," says Prot; Charles ltlunter

N~&~tf'Rh~E~r~:=:~g;~~~~¥.d!~j?~,~~~
~g::~=~d~;~Y:6~~r:u.Ex~rns~~~~~o~t;~~x.~~,~u:stlg~~
wel"8 tranapfanted from a. stutl'y room to the mountain tops. causlng a natural.~
~~m:::~~g~::~:~~~d~~~~~~r~~Nba~U:~to~J~~.~<\I,~
uU11~¥H~'~~~lu~::::tsmtha:~~;;o~~~::~::'L.1~etlm~~~a~~e~Do~°d~:-~t~~I:l~
,houldCrB and sunken chest. wWefi prevonts proper b~ng. Thi8 stooDCd pqBttlon tOrcetl
'he entire welllht olthe body on tbeabdomen. which should be BUP~1"teUby tho 8pLnc and

~J~ma~~~'~~s:ean~~~bC:~~;~~e;,~~f.~:~~;:u:;~nn togJf~l~:;d:~
Ilnd'l'NV~n).(':t:'~I~~ t;: :.::.tr:~I:~~&~~':i;.lacIDIl' and lcasant to wear, and 18 I!O
Illmple anI ,,-h1!.<I. CRn put It on wltbont IU'lltstanco, You Illmpl11asten tbo belt arouud tbe
WR.I~and II Nl7LIFE" dOOR the rest. It NtrLlFB U tonnerl, BOld at 15.00. Now sent d1rect
to ynn tor ...OO ....lth ."P.....tM-tII.t "lflTJ,t'PJl:"wlll d••n J 111.1. tor It.

......I:~t.l~~do;::.r:'!~)~ (~~t 'b~~~ ~'~::J1~,)~a~dw~~::-e~~lJ: ;r:~e~;rt&O.~I:~~

.. NULIFE" will be llCnt to you prepaid. Large .t."", oxtm. Add.....

Prof. CHAS. MUNTER, Dept. 57. "NUuFE" Company
23 Weat 45th Street. Dr. 5th AyeDue. New York City

FREE-Our illustrated book aD .. NULlFE " aDd ..bat it will do lor you.

~~~JmmDaS
The New
Tmr~et

Grip

0.

The Best Grip on a
Reliable Revolver

Gregory's :t~ Seed Book
Worth Dollars ' th;~:~o~":ur~~:

To You many • lai.lure loto
IUCCK$. Wnte \(H1ay

LetushelpyoumaJc:e fora free COpy.
YOW plantinK:l success We ..II all kinds of
bysendioayouournew flower and vt:2etable
c:ualO2'Ue. It contains aeed from five centst

our seed experiences o( woith up to the outfit
over 6fty Years, aives (or a farm.
expert advice on the '.:".; J. J. H. GUaD"
nisina of varioos vege- .....~ I SO.,
tabl.. and descrll><!s :). MIRIlEIIUD.

~e~b::i~~~: old and .... Mus.

NO MORE ROUND SHOULDERS FOR PRO'. CHAa••UIiIT~R'a

MAN, WOMAN. OR CIlILD NUL I F E

We have more than 100,000 satl8l1ed ctl8tomenln more tban 17,000 cit eo,
"illagee and townaln the UnIted SIA!<'s who have eacb &l\ved Crom S6 to
S40 by buying a KaJaulAzoo stove or rAllge 011

~~~ 360 DAYS APPROVAL
~11.t;fl::~p~:tf~'~~:~l~~:C:i'~:~;o~la~a~·~~:~ri~~rorange 1wJ
risk. rou save all dealen' prall"'. We pay tbe frelgbt..

Send Poetal lor Cataloa No. 161 .1
a.nd see Uet of lowns where we have satistied customers. !

"81"81"" Stove CoDlpal', Min•. 11:010"_, Midi. a
Our patent oven thennometer makes bAklng 8 •

aud routing 8&81

Jhe Battle Creek SanitariulD
I-i. ('\- -, II,LUSTnATED POIlTl"Or,IO. 00 PI(;TURF.8 .;:_ "
ti~:'lilri , ma.lled tree. &howlnll the (a..ctltties which have made the Sanitarium known all ~
~ over the world ror in~ successful hel\lth training. Indoor palm ~t\ldell. awlul.... 'of
~.~ minI: P0018, g:rlllnaslmll, faun pRrloT8. ~diff'erent kinde or halhl. Illost p rrect ~f"~
(" ~ a.ppa.ratus tor electricity. plloto-tiJerapy. m£'chRJ1tcal vlhration, umJlul\) and ,:.:

~,. • wedltlh llIovementR. The Ideft.l place tor comtort.trestand tnleheaJth building. ~
'\: Special deliclolls foods (ll'epllred 8('lentlftcally to suit the lIeeds of each gueBt 'f
\~~ ann aid In restori"" ht'alth t\nct butlding up I!Ilrength. Address ~

> TilE SAIWITAnnlltl. OIlX "'9. Oa'-tle (;rcolc. ltllch.

We are firil in offering you this combination
of a medium-priced revolver, with a hard rubber
stock permitting a perfect full grip. Fils the reg
ular frame, and by hav~ regular stocks (furnished
extra) can be interchanged for pocket use.

Our Ne<W GNp prevents slipping and twist
ing - and insures a positively secure hold because
it fits the hand naturally - assuring confidence - wHich sim
ply means a 8teadier aim and greater accuracy in shooting.

Sold by all first class dealers. Rather tlutn accept a substitute
oraer from us airect. Look for our name on barrel and lillie target

bide-mark on the handle. Send for llIustrated Catalog.

a&b HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON ARMS CO.
.' ' 427 PARK AVE UE, WORCESTER. MASS. ~

........

A COMBINATION fixture, consisting of a large sphere in
which are placed three or four sixteen-candle-power

electric lamps and around which are the same number
of gas burners, will give a beautifully soft illumination
for a room of ordinary size, as well as form an attrac
tive feature of the furnishing. Ordinary flat flame
burners, with a globe, will give a good illumination
on the table if used alone, and will harmonize with the
electric lamps when used for additional light. For
rooms with low, paneled ceilings. the use of hemi
spheres as describe.t for porch lighting will give the
softness and sense of comfort which, in general illumi
nation, are more to be desired than hrilliancy.

For the bedrooms, a good light for dressing, a light
for reading, and a general daintiness in the treatment
of the fixtures, are the requisites.

The" den" is a place in which to .. loaf and invite the
soul"; a retreat where fancy supplants custom in the fur
nishings and where comfort takes precedence of conven
tionality in all things. Hence a soft, warm light, a light
that is felt rather than seen, is desirable. A globe,
suspended hy a chain and supplied with a thirty-two
candle-power electric lamp, is just the thing.

... ...

If .ubaorlber. (of record) mention "Sueee.e MagazIne" In anewerlng advertleem.nta. they are proteoted by our

illuminated, ;md yet the sources of light should, if
possible, be entirely hidden. By doing this, the table'
service, including the background of snow;.white"
linen, the silver with its polished surfaces, the glb:
with its brilliant play. of lights and shadows, and the'
porcelain with its- delicate coloring, will form a'pleasing
spectacle. For lighting a round table, a large prismatic
reflector, silk, covered, and suspended by a single
chain, will give a highly artistic and satisfactory result.

... ...

IF A warmer light is desired, the lamp may be colored
a light orange. The effect of colored lamps in globes

which diffuse or break up the light, thereby eliminating
all glare, is most
beautiful and unique.
A globe of this kind
entirely hides the
lamp and sparkles
with color uniformly
over its entire sur
face, suggesting a
globe encrusted with
myriads of precious
stones, and fascinat
ing with its scintilla
tions.

In the nursery, a
soft, perfectly dif
fused light is of the
greatest importance
to prevent the eye
strain produced by
bare lights. The bath
room needs a light of
moderate brightness
continually burning.
A sm:lll I3mp, with a reflector placed near the ceiling,
will give all the light required.

By using good reflectors it is possible to increase the
downward light more than three times; their use in the
kitchen and pantry affords a very considerable economy
as only half the ordinary number of lamps, or lamps of
half tbe candle-power may be used. Never use ground
glass and so-called" porcelain" (opal glass) globes and
reflectors. While they produce the desired softening
of the light, they accomplish the result at a very greaI
waste of light, running all the way from twenty to
seventy-five per cent. .. The primary object of all
lighting is, of course, to give efficient illumination,"
was the remark of a distinguished scientist recently. It
seems almost ironical to say that the audience seemed
to agree entirely with his contention.

Those living in suburban localities, small cities or
towns, or in country districts, can now have their
homes splendidly illuminated by using acetylene gas,
which is made of calcium carbide and water. This
light can be easily and safely installed in any house, and
is a beautiful white iIIuminant which is said to be
almost identical with sunlight.

Good authorities state thatacetylene gaslight is cheaper,
when once installed, than city gaslight, with gas at one
dollar a thousand feet, electricity at three quarters of a
cent per sixteen-candle-power hour, or even kerosene
at twelve cents a gallon, as used in regular lamps of the
better kind.

The space at hand does not permit of a detailed ex
position of the various problems. of illumination and
the methods of solving them, hut the writer hopes
that 'Ihis short article will result in opening readers'
eyes-and saving them.

It It

CircumataDcea have rarel;y favored ,reat men.

Self-help baa accompliahecl about all the -peat
thin,a of the world.

We ahall rmd nothiD. in the world which we do
not flad in ounelvea.

Let a man ,et the idea that he it beinC WfOn,ecI,
or that ev~, it acabut him, and he cuta hiteunin, capacit7 riCht ill two.
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in the barrel to admit the handle
at right anKles to the stick already
inserted; the sieve handle can
then he put in place, the ashes
dumped into the sieve, and the
barrel covered quickly. By a few
agitations the ashes can be sifted
without a circulation of dust,
and when the barrel is full it can
be easily carried out by the ash
man.-M. L. P.

•

•

•

•

PAPER5

IF YOU RELISH CELERY in soup and live where it can
not be secured the year round, dry the celery leaves as
you get them and put them away in a fruit Jar. When
preparin~ soup, tie a few of the leaves in a cloth, and
dror it II1to the kettle. You will find that the soup
wil have even more of the taste of celel v than when
using the stalk.-M. A. V.

A GOOD BROOM HOLDER can be made by placing two'
large nails in the wall about two inches apart. The
broom can easily be hung upside down, between the
nails.-L. B.

A LAMP LEFT BURIIING at night near the place where
there is danger of a water pipe freezing will work like
a charm and save a plumber's bilL-MRS. E. E. F.

• • •
HOMEMADE ROMPERS save a baby's dresses and keep

her petticoats clean. As I am a very busy woman,
I find little time to launder white dresses every day or
tWO. which one must do, unless one has from eight to
ten frocks for the baby. For my fourteen-months-old
girl I have four pairs of rompers, made of dark colored
gingham. They have a belt of the same material.
The neck and sleeves are bound with a narrow fold,
which makes them easily and quickly laundered.
They are buttoned around the waist, and fastened
about the leg with an elastic, which I pull below the
knees. This also means less darning of stockings.
MRS. E. E. N.

III ORDER TO SAVE ICE, as the
pantry where the refrigerator
stands is heated from the kitchen

in the winter, we had built, on the shelf before the win
dow, a cupboard, as wide as the window and two feet
high, with a screen over the window and a rope over a
pulley to raise and lower the sash. This cupboard holds
everything that would go into a refrigerator and, in the
three winters tha~ we have used it, it has much more
than paid for itself, as we have used no ice.-D. P.
PUIIGBURII.

LAST WIIlTER MY SISTERS, my chum, and I agreed to
contribute twenty-five cents per week toward a theater
or amusement fund. We appointed a treasurer whose
duty it was to see that dues were paid, tickets bought,
and carfare paid. Of course we dId not have the best
seats, but we always had good ones, never paying more
than fifty cents apiece. Try this plan. You will
undoubtedly be surprised how often you can htIve pleas
ure of this kind without draining the contents of your
purse all at once. The plays w~ saw were ".A Midsum
mer Night's Dream," "Cymbehne," "The Lion and the

Mouse" "Madame But
terfly,'\ "Mlle. Modiste,"
"Peter Pan," "Clothes,"
and the "Magic
Flute." Thi~ winter we
are interspersing theater
trips with little jaunts
around New York, to the
museums, the Statue of
Liberty, the parks. elc.

- ELIZABETH S.

A FRIEIID OF MIllE uses outing flannel slips for pro
tecting winter comforts. They are made like pillow.
slips, the width of the comfort and from twelve to .
sixteen inches deep. They are basted in place over the.
head end of the comfort and can easily be taken off
and laundered. Cheese cloth or any other material that
washes will answer the purpose as well as outing
flannel.-MRs. J. M. STOllER.

KEEP A SMALL five-cent hand brush at your kitchen
sink. You will find it serviceable for cleansing celery,
as it quickly and thoroughly removes all particles of earth.
It is also good for cleaning potatoes when you wish to
cook them in their jackets.-L. B.

TO CONTRIBUTORS

~~

Little Hints from Our
Readers That Will
Lighten the Burdens
of Everyday Life

•

I SHALL be glad 10 roceive any paragraphs by SUCCESS

MA"AZINB readers for Pin lIfon.)' Papers. Alllhal
are available will be paid (or at the rate of one cent a
word. Recipes for cooking cannot ue u!ied. In no case
can manuscripts be returned.-lsA1UtL GORUON CUHTIS.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

,PIN MONEY

A GOOD WAY TO HEAT baby's milk on cold nights is
to place two strong wire hairpins across the top of a
lamp chimney and set the milk in a tin cup on them. A
chimney with a crinkled top is best. Water for a
mustard plaster can be heated in this way quickly dur
ing the night.-MoTHER OF THREE.

• * •
AFTER WEARIIIG A PAIR of white canvas shoes all

summer I found they were too badly worn to put away
for a second season. I determined to try to color them,
and .. wear them out" around the house. I purchased
a tube of black oil paint for 15 cents. After scrubbing
all the white powder from the shoes, and allowing
them to dry, I put the paint in an· old cup, thinned it
with gasoline, and began to black my shoes. The eye
lets gave me considerable trouble, on account of their
polished surface, until I used sandpaper on them,
which remedied that in a few minutes. After allowing
them to stand for several days, and putting in new
laces, I had a splendid pair of house shoes.-E. T. McC.

To HASTEII THE BAKING of potatoes, I let them stand
a few minutes in hot water, after washing them clean.

-MRS. H. M. T.

ASHES FLYIIIG ALL'. OVER the cellar are a nuisance. To
reduce the annoyance to a minimum I keep handy an
old newspaper, of ten or a dozen pages, as that gives
the desired weight and stiffness for the purpose, and as
soon as I have dumped the ashpan into the barrel I
drop the newspaper over the top, shutting off the flying
cloud of ashes. A newspaper answers this purpose
much better than a wooden cover.-W. S. G.

III WINTER WHEII VOUR WIIIDOW'S
are I:overed with steam, take a

lintless cloth or newspaper and
wipe them. They will then be
as clean as thouKh you had spent
an hour scrubbing them.-MRs.
O. D. R.

• • •
WE LIVE III THE COUIITRY and

my little girl wears out so many
pairs of shoes, that I bought her
a pair of boys' shoes. I find
them well suited for every-day
wear. As they are made of
heavy leather they protect the
little feet from dampness, and
stand lots of hard usage that girls' shoes cannot. - LEE.

* • •

AFTER PICKIIIG FLOWERS TO SEND AWAY by mail, let them
stand in cool water for about two hours; then wrap the
stems in wet cotton batting. Place in a box and
sprinkle. If the flowers are to be sent a long distance,
line the box with oiled paper and put a foundation of
wet cotton batting in.

This is a most reliable way to send flowers.-EsTELLE
C. ALLIIIG.

• • •
OLIVE OIL IS All EXCELLEIIT DRESSIIIG for gun-metal

shoes. Brush the shoes well, freeing them from as
much dirt as possible, and then rub in the olive oil,
using a soft cloth. A teaspoonful is sufficient for a
pair of oxfords. The oil in no way injures the leather
and gives a better appearance to the shoes than polish.
I purchase the oil from a druggist, as I use it for
many purposes and find the pure oil goes farther and
produces better results.-A. W. L.

• • •
To PREVEIIT DUST and coal black entering a room

from the furnace, fasten a piece of cheesecloth over the
register. It is astonishing how soon the cloth will be
black and need washing.-W. B. E.

• • •
SIFTIIIG ASHES OUT OF DOORS with a hand sieve is

certainly dusty work, and "the man of. our house"
made a decided· improvement on this method. He
bought a large sugar barrel, and made a cover for it
from pieces of a soap box.. A handle for this cover was
made ofa strip. of old leather. He bored two holes in
the barrel about two
thirds of the way up and
directly opposite each
other, and inserted a
broom handle upon
which to rest the sieve.
As the handle of the
sieve is removable it can
be 'taken out and the
sieve placed in the barrel.
Another hole was bored .

ARITHMETIC
Sl:lf Plain, easily underelood volume

TaUGHT for ALL who have not had Ihe op-
" portunity of learning this subject

tIJe-ellly, or who bave forgollen whal they
once learner!. 2S7 pages .
lie. ""r siamps accepled, for Ihie great
book in c olh. IWltle••• Lllle. SI....

GBO.... S.I.Lil:. BOOK CO••
f'88 Il. "'U. PI•• Ill. ....... ... .... I8TO,

MAIL THIS OOUPON TO
A. B, duPont, Pres" THE MUNICIPAL TRACTION COMPANY

480 SUPl!RIOR BLDG., OLEVELAND, OHIO.

PI_ Mnd Map and Booklet to

Name ..

Addreu , .

AI ABSOLUTELY SAFE
101- SPEOUUTIVE' IIVESTIEIT
.--- PAYIIG 6%

· In offering for sale a limited amount of the capital
stock of The Forest City Railway Co., (Cleveland's
3c .lare line) we afford you the cleanest, most favor
able investment ever placed upon the market.

This stock is guaranteed to pay 6% dividends
it. cannot ..pIly less-and its value will never be be
low par t'IOO.OO per share) because

· WE AGREE TO BUY IT BACK FROM YOU AT
PAR AT ANY TIME YOU DESIRE TO SELL.

It is better than a savings bank because it pays
50% more interest and you can get your money,
with accrued dividends added, whenever you want
it. without being subjected to a 60 day withdrawal
notice or other hindrance.

The Company cannot fail because actual, in
. trinsic value is behind it and because it is hacked
·anrl fostered by the good faith of the people of
Cleveland.

You would not hesitate for a moment to buy
Cleveland City Bonds, would you? Mayor Tom L.
Johnson, whose unswerving honesty and good
judgment the people of the country have learned
.to respect, says that FOREST CITY RAILWAY
CO. stock is as safe as a City Bond.

TOM. L. JOHNSON'S STATEMENT
TO THE PEOI\E: In mil judgmenl,

_ Ihe '10,1: oj Ihe Fo,..,1 Cilll Rail
fDal/ Cornpanll i, a' .a/, an. in
l'e,/111tnt aI a dill bond, 1M onl"
dilf,r..,u being lI,al a bond qf
Ihe dIll qf (.'/."e/and draID' ~:,

and POI·e.1 Cilll Rai/lDall .10,1:
draw, 6". The -sc far, ,'ai/teall
ha, bun }lnan,cd .nlhoul IDalel'
or bond., and it iI 10 tl,i, com
peling line and 10 Ihe p<Of)le ",ho
had the couI'age to ,.ndo,.~ it
that/he ritllt*t,i/,reIM.e!rom
!he urtup qf pri.ale monopo/II in
",.", raittDaf/'. I h~ the .tlD
,jfer ol.'",k.nll be lal:en 'peM
illl.lhullurll,er,on,'rllCllon and
H/uipme,,1 mall be pJUhcd lor
",a"d a. rapid/II aI po,lib/.. The

peuple hart $pOkeR in. liD Uflcn-'01"n term' and tAt command i.
"Go Altea'" TOM L. JOHNSON.

We len and bny Ibe etock at par, <'100.00 par lIbarel. wltb·
ont brokerr\ge or other eharae. Yon can buy one abare or

:::"':::'~l~~l~M~="a~~l:Yn~~,I't:l:.e~ r.,~":;,~.Jr1:-
llCrlptlve booklet, ebowlng propoeed tlnel and tbOle now In
oparatlon. Make cbeeke pAYAble to The Mnnlclpal TrAC
tion Co. or the Depoe(tore Bavlnge &I Trnet Co. Addreu,
.\. B. dnl'OST, Pree.,

THE IlUNICIPAL TRACTION COMPANY
480 SUPERIOR BLDG., OLEVELAND, O.

I' sublerlbers (of record) mention" Succe.. Macazlne " In answerlnc adverUeemenh, they are protected 'Cii!:flfi~ertNe at: n

-~-----------------

LET ME SHOW YOU
HOW TO MAKE

$25022 TO $50022 PER MONTH
I ..ill teach yon tbe neal Bdolo Bul....

by maU.and appoint yon my 8podal B.po
__ntathlOo I handle Real Estate on the

co-operntfve plan and need you. no matter
where you are l<>ell-ted or what buatne88 )'OU are in.

~)::1~~~J:rn'J:~!Z,{o,{,l~~d"'I~~~;i::i~t-
Add. Co U. GIlAY. P__ "I!,~t"'TBld~~ ~..... Clty,lIn.

15"...." ror trtal IS _Ire.
In tbla Illnetrated naUonal
weekly all tIM Important
newe or ebe world "e elated

~~:..r~~;~d~ftl~::~•
lfreallntereet. 1ft' elncere. rellable, enter1alnlnlf. THE Pl\pe( ror
tbe bome. 'I yearii··tateII ptace or III to .. papere. Try It, 18 weeke
ror 1110. TIle Pat e."er. W....l ..~'o", D. C. . I

PATENTS
Tr&demarkeregt.tered. Book ror I
Inventore mAUed rree. IlUU.11 I
,. IHtUU, PAtent Lawyera, ,".7'1
Baltic \lldg•• Wubmg,on, D. (;.
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5th Ave. and 44th Street, New York

• •
At 4% COMPOUND INTEREST has proved to be
SAFE, because the money is deposited with a bank which
has been transacting a conservative savings bank business
since 1868, and has a paid-up Capital and Surplus of

6~ MILLION DOLLARS
which stands between its depositors and any possible loss.

Please write for booklet .. C"

DIREOTORS
Edwin K. Martin. Pres. D)'~r U. lIolmes. Vice-Pres. Edward n. BO)-nton. td VIce·Pres.

Richard T. LiDi:1cy. Trf"lS' William B. Hinckley, Sec.

1SSS ===1908

6% for 'ltwentp ~ear5
A Time-tri~d, Panic-tested 6% Bond Investment
Based on the Ownership of New York Real Estate

jfOR twenty years the American Real Estate Company has operated with uninterrupted succeu
in the New York real estate field. For twenty years this Company has sold its obliganom
direct to the public and earn.d and paid 6 % to thousands of investors the country over,

without one dollar lost or gone astray. For twenty years the securities of this Company have never
shrunk a dollar in value and every dollar due in principal and interest-more than $3,000,000
h.., been paid on the instant. During these twenty years panics have come and panics have gone,
but the American Real Estate Company is safer and stronger than ever.

In continuing the issue of our 6 % Bonds we point to Assets of over $10,000,000, induding
Capital and Surplus of over $1,500,000, .., proof of the earning power of our business and the con.
servatism of our 6 % rate. Results speak for themselves.

1Il"'HE business of the Am"ican Real Estate Company u restricted by its charter to i.nvestment in
~ real estate, and its fixed policy still further confines its operations to New York real estat.e in

the direct line d the city's greatest growth. The ownership of New York real estate, carefully
selected and wisely managed, is recognized by conservative investors as the one but inrJutment in
the world, unmatched for stability, safety and steady earning power throughout all financial condi.
tions through a long term of years.

r-rw LMOST unlimited opportunity is afforded for the further enlargement of the businesS of this
;¢\ Company, along the same thoroughly sale and conservative lines as in the (lllSt, and w.e ,invite

conservative investors to consider the unusual advantages aJIorded by our Bonds on the basis
01 the convincing lacts submitted in the Financial Statement, and the record 01 this Company.

t?r -R-E SIX'S offer a simple, sale and profitable lorm 01 investment, meeting the needs of
;l::1. those who have money in hand lor immediate investment for income, or those who desire a
. sale and profitable channel lor systematic saving, being issued in either of two forms:

6", Coupon Bonds-For Incom. Earn/OIl, JOId al _in denominatiom aE $100, $500, $1000. $5000,
or .oy other desired amouot in even huodreds; payinll 6' inlereat "";-annuaJly hy coupom attsched.
6" Accumulative Bonds-For Incom. StrI>/"i purchuabl. by mstallment PAY1f\etl1l c:overinll termo
of 12...,) 5 or 20 y••n; payment> a.od iotereat payable in cub al maturity. Th. yearlY..P'!ymmt ratel per
$1.uuo Bond are: 10-yeartenn, $71.57: 15-y.ar term, $40.53: 20-year Iem>, $25.65.

1Il"'HE security back of A-R-E SIX'S does not 8uc.tuate and is not subject to manipulation
~ or depreciation. The business upon which they are based is time-tried, panic.tested, legally

.aleguarded, morally proven and economically sound. Its earning power and stability ..,
well as the efficiency and integrity of its management, are abundantly demO"l:lslrated by the record of
these twenty years. The performance 01 the past is assuredly the best promise lor the future. It is
the business behind the bond that counts.

The very nature 01 this Company's business, its valuable holdings, its financial standing, its
suc.c.essful record, its long experience, its efficient manallement, its unlimited field of investment-aU
constitute a definite and substantiaI basis for the confidence of careful investors in its Bonds. We
shall be Rlad to give important fads to anyone seeking safe and profitable investme:lt, including free
map of New York City showing the location of our properties.

518 Night and Day Bank Building

YARNS

••
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Running No Risk
" WHAT?" asks the maiden aunt. " Going to marry

that Mr. Newwun? Why, you hardly know
the man, Imogene. In the few days you have been
acq\lilinted with him you cannot possibly have learned
anything of his family or antecedents or habits or
personal circumstances."

II That is true, Aunt Keturah. But you have always
told me that no woman who knows anything about a
man will marry him."

SPINNING

·. .

At One Fell Swoop
II HAVE you got any of those preparations for removing

superfluous hair?" asks the man who enters the
d~-store with a firm tread and a set countenance.

• Yes, sir," answers the druggist.
"Give me a pint. I want to use it on my head."
"But, man, you have n't got any superfluous hair on

your head. You're nearly bald now." .
" I know it. And I've got so aggravated and tired

watching the confounded !Tair leaking off day by day,
that I want to remove the rest of it at one sweep and
have the agony over."

• •

The Substitutionist Stung
THE poor but near-honest young grocer had sold a bill

of goods to the testy old ~entleman, whose daughter
he intended to honor with hIs hand and shop, and for
the first time in his business career he was trouhled at. I
heing obliged to palm off " Bink's Codfish" for" Jmks's,
and "U - needa - scrub" when "U-auto-wash-with
~ap" was distinctly specified. In the stony silence
with which his stock arguments were received, he felt
a totally new sensation which must have been embar
rassment.

That evening when the suitor called, he was met at
the door by the old gentleman, who ushered him into
the parlor and, ignoring all hints about Miss Virginia,
persisted in eulogizing his wife's elder sister. The
young man fidgetted in his chair, and as he saw no way
io lead to the momentous thing he had to say, decided
to blurt it out and have done with it.' Had not Vir
ginia said archly, "Ask papa-if you dare," and was
not •• nerve" his principal asset?

II Mr. Grouch," he began, "I have come to ask your
consent to my mom-marrying your daughter."

"I'm sorry," responded the old man, pleasantly,
"but Virginia's out Just at present. In fact, there has
!>een so little demand for her lately that we have de
cided not to keep her in the future."

"Wh-what!'
.. But we have plenty of her Aunt Maria on hand,"

he continued, persuasively. II She's only forty-seven,
and has two sets of teeth that cannot be told from the
genuine a little way off. I'll admit that she's not as
well known for beauty or vivacity as Virgie, but then
she has substantial virtues that need no advertising; for
instance, she makes better rag carpets than any other
woman in the county."

"B-but I don't want any rag carpets; I prefer-"
"She's very thrifty and saving," the father con

tinued, ignoring the interruption, "and she won't cost
you half as much to keep. Suppose you take Aunt
Maria; I know you 'II like her better than Virginia when
you get used to her. Although she's not just what
you asked for, I can assure you she is in many respects
superior. Just to introduce her, I'll make a special
offer. I 'II pay for the license and settle for the preacher
to get her off my hands. You'll find she's not only
just as good as Virginia but considerably cheaper as
well. Will you take her with you now or shall I send
her around in the delivery wagon?"

The Secret
WE are astonished at the familiarity of our friend

with the different makes of automobiles. As we
walk down the boulevard he notes each machine that
whirls by us and without the slightest hesitation gives
the name of its make.

"Here comes a Steerocar," he says, "the next is a
Pothard-Plump, that one turning the corner is a Paddal
whack, the one coming now is a Pokermotive," and so
on. In no single instance does he fail to name the
mac.hine.

While we know him for a man of keen observation
and quickness of intellect, we are astounded at his
catholic knowledge of automobiles.

We beg him to tell us ho\\< he gained so much
information.

He demurs for a time, but upon OUI becoming insist
ent he laughs at us and confesses:

"Old man, I don't know one from the other. You
were so blamed anxious to know what kind they were
that I just named them offhand for you as they hap
pened along. And you would have been just as well
satisfied, if you had n't forced me to give my scheme
away."
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necessary to dis
is part of our
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INVESTORS

***

HINTS TO

The Dutie, of
Directors

are, naturally, less familiar with the actual details of
. operation thaI' the managing ofticers. But it is the
duty of the directors as a body to determine whether a
company is being managed and operated to its hest ad
vantage, to see that the plant is kept in first-class phys
ical condition, that the credit and financial standing of

, the company are maintained upon a high plane, and
that every possible safeguard be thrown around the in
vested capital.

On the other hand, the operating officials, as a
whole, have more to do with the physical conduct of
the business than with the financial or credit side.
They must create customers, see that proper attention
is given to orders, insure prompt deliveries, and, in
fact, increase and encourage in every way the profitahle
growth of the business. The cases are rare where a
company has suffered serious or permanent harm
through the bad judgment, negligence, or incapability
of an operating. ofticial. Such a state of affairs would
soon disclose itself to the scrutiny of the directors, and
would result either in the severe reprimand or the
prompt dismissal of the ofticial at fault.

No matter how great may be the intrinsic value of·a .
property, the development of its greatest earning power
depends upon wise and prudent management. The
gross earnings must be sufficient to pay the cost of
operation, as well as the interest on the bonds, taxes,
and other fixed charges. A company that· cannot do
all of these things soon finds itself in a serious predica
ment. The interest upon outstanding bonds and other
fixed charges must be paid; they are obligations which,

THE fundamental factor in all the progressive move- if not met, can mean only one thing, and that is re-
ments of life is confidence in the future. The men ceivership. Therefore, a wise management will do

wh9 have been successful in the business and industrial everything in its power to keep the fixed charges of a
worlds are those who have recognized this fael and company reduced to a minimum. It should also set

made use of it. In other words, aside each year some proportion of its surplus earnings,
Where ConjiJence their first aim has been to inspire which can be properly used to pay fixed charges during

confidence, which has been secured years when business is upon a reduced scale.
II Lac/cin, by adhering as strictly as possible * * *

to methods that have been proved SOMB companies do not create any bonded debt, all of
to be the best according to past experience and the capital being secured through sale of slock. But,
precedent. excepting with companies conducting an established

This is why the success of every business-the big, business, it is practically impossible to finance success-
permanent success-is dependent upon the honesty, fully by this method. Persons
energy, and conservatism of the individual men rcspon- The Quulion 0/ with money to invest usually de-
sible for its management. Generally speaking, a busi- mand some form of securitv, such
ness that is not under the supervision of men of this Earnln" as a mortgage, or other direct claim
stamp is almost certain to result eventually in failure. upon property, in case the busi-
It cannot for long retain the confidence and the follow- ness should not prove to be successful. There are
ing of those outside interests, upon which every busi- instances innumerable to demonstrate that this is the
ness must rely. only wise policy for persons dependent upon income 10

This does not necessarily imply that suspicion should pursue. The first principle of all sound j'lVtslmml
attach to all business failures. Sometimes, the propri- must ever be Ihe quality of the security l1/fordrd lire
etors of a business are confronted :with unforeseen capital; tile interest, or iI/come yield, bdng of stCOfld-
obstacles too difficult to surmount, even when the ary cOl/Sideration.
management comprises men of the most skilled and It is nevertheless obvious that a stockholder, who is
brilliant minis. But such experiences are rare, indeed. simply a partner in the business, and whose claim
High-minded men exercise every precaution to guard against a company or its earnings is always subject to
against such a painfully embarrassing outcome. For the rights of the bondholders, is justly entitled to re-
this reason, it is believed to be literally true that busi- ceive a fair proportion of any surplus earnings; that is,
ness failures are usually due to one of two things: the earnings remaining after the interest on the bonds
questionable methods, or inefficient management. If and other fixed charges have been paid. This is espe-
the failure be that of a private firm or a close corpora- dally true as relating to the buyers of stocks of eslab-
tion, the brunt of the losses falls upon those directly lished companies, whose additional capital requiremen\t
concerned with the business, the control or ownership !Ire frequently provided by the issuance of furth~t
of which is vested, almost eXclusively, in the hands of alt,Jounts of stock, the. sal~ of which is usually acc~n~
a small company of men. phshed through offenng It to stockholders at pnc~

As related to railroad, public u'lility, and indus- considerably below the figures ruling in the open marl
trial corporations, it is plain enough that the situ- keto The money thus advanced is (ertainly entitled to
ation is altogether different. Here, the question of receive a fair rate of dividends. It may provide for the
management is one of vital importance. It not only enlargement of the plant, or various other things: "II of
concerns the clerical and labor forces, whose salaries and which means just so much more protection for the
wages hinge upon the prosperity of the business; but bondholders, because, naturally, the expenditure of the
it also has an important bearing upon the capital in- additional money enhances the value of the property.
vested in the plant. In the main, this capital represents This is one of the reasons why well-informed investors
the surplus dollars of business men, or money which have a preference for bonds of ably managed railroads
must earn a fair rate of income, like that belonging to and corporations. Ordinarily, there is a steady increase
widows and orphans, colleges with endowment funds, in the intrinsic value of the security, which usually
life insurance companies, savings hanks, and numerous etluses the bonds to sell at· higher prices when :nonnal
other equally important interests. i:onditions prevail in the money markets.

* * * * * *
THE management of railroads· and corporations may be To determine just what proportion of its surplus ea~n-

hroadly divided into two parts: that of the oper- ings should go hack into a property, or be set aSIde
ating ofticials, who are responsible to the direclors for as a reserve fund for future contingencies, is one of the
the general conduct of the business; and the diredors most perplexing prohlems that hoards of directors h~w

themselves, who are elected by the 10 solve. In manv cases, operatmg
stockholders to act as th... ir repr...- /)er:laring officials want .to put back into lhe
senlatives. It should alw:IYs bt' ',:.:.. propert".. prachca!\v all.of the .sur-
rem ...mbered, however, that' some' DIIJIJend, plus earnings, rather thail see ~e~l
of the officers of a companv arc distribuled in tho: form of JiVl-

also members of the board. This is dcsirable, in dends· to siocklioldcrs. Hut the directors; wh,?, as
that they arc in a posilion to render v:Jluable assistance l'clore slated, represent the stockholders, are in duty
to the remainin~ directors, who, while keepin~ in lhe· ['ounu to see ~that :an cqu: lIbl~ disburseme~lt I~

closest possible touch with the affairs of a (lImp:IIl\', . dilgllfi'z~ddbyf~ . .s:. ~-L th~~_O:': It t9

~ CHARLES LEE SCOViL

Mana,ement 0/
Corporal/on,

THE responsibilities attached to the management of
railroad, public utility, and industrial corporations

are not always thoroughly appreciated by the public,
and many persons overlook the necessity for determin

ing on the one hand, the character
and integrity of the individual men
managing a corporation; and, on
the other, the experience and effi
ciency of the investment firm iden

tified with the sale of its securities.
The organization of a reputable investment house is

comprehensive in its scope, and reaches beyond the
limits of mere salesmanship. It is not merely a ques
tion of finding buyers for securities that counts in the
long run. It is the ability and willingness to always
safeguard the interests of a client that gives a banking
firm its highest standing in the estimation of the public.
Well-informed investors are careful to transact their
business with firms that can be relied upon always to
do this, and to keep them informed about their invest
ments as the occasion may require. This is the basis
upon which all the reputable firms, doing a large public
business, seek to secure new clients, and is, in a large
measure, responsible for their great success. Such
firms exercise every reasonable precaution to underwrite,
or sell to the public, only the securities of £orporations
managed by men of a conservative type, and who, at .
the same 'time, are sufficiently optimistic to conduct
their business, under all circumstances, along progres
sive lines.

You can get better return on your
money now than for many years.
And .good bonds are the safest
security.

Of course ·it is
criminate. That
business.

We make' a careful study of
conservative investments, and fully
investig~te the values underlying
securities that we offer.

Containing a comprehensive review
of the remarkable growth in prop
erty value. and earning power of the
principal Railroad. since 1897.

Text indudes analyses for ten year.
of ten important Railroads - illus
trated by tables and diagrams.

The Booklet is intended to prove
that seasoned Railroad Bonds, not·
withstanding present low prices, are
intrinsica\ly safer and more attractive
a. a permanent form of investment
than ever before.

Ask for pamphld G- I I and
state if offerings are desired.

4~CJ> to 6%
Safe Bonds

\Vrite for our book, .. Bonds are
Best"; also list of railroad, pub-

• lie service, and industrial bonds

Henry l:J West, Bankers
Dept. A, Real £ltate Tnut Building

Philadelphia
Members New York & \'lIlladelphla StO<'k ExcbAnps

Government, Municipal, Railroad
and Public UtilifJ} Bond& bougbt,
30ld and appraued.

On application - 32.page booklet entided

N. W. HALSEY &CO.
BANKERS

NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA
49 Wall Street 1429 Chutnut Street

CHI C AGO SAN FRANCISCO
152 Moaroe Street 424 California Street

"The Financial
Soundness 01 Great

RaDroads"

FRACTIONAL LOTS-STOCKS I
"~h..rade dividend pa)'i~ stO<'ka and .electf'<! Income bearlnll I

~Jb\~ ~~I~:'trJe lr~;:~~ ~:atr;!:' att~' r~.l~rJo~(g~~~uk~rCli~n:e j
yielding 'rom 6 to over 10·~ per &lIn11111 81. prt"L'elit qnotAUons. I

)fAtLF.O Pros ICF.QloR!oOT WlTllfll-T ('IIAIlOFo TO Yor.
1l.\lLr )1.\iIK~T· i.F.TTt:1l t·RI·:E. I

J. F. PIBRSON, Jr., & Co., ,
,Mt:MIIEIlS St:w YOllK STOe''' EX .. II.\XUr-; ••

00 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
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Good boncIJ now offer to investon the oppor
tunity of a life-time, even thouch it i. pnctically
impossible to buy at the extreme low levels.

Allowinc for this fact, it is our opinion, based
upon our many yean' experience as Investment
Banken, that now is ,h, ,i"" ,. buy bonds,
provided purchases are restricted to the issues of proPer
ties which have alway. been and .till are under the
supervision and mana~ment of conservative men.

How to Select
Securities

Municipal ",
BONDS 1%
Netting

tj It is generally recognized that municipal
bonds afford the safest form of invest
ment. We have an issue secured by
direct taxation on a prosperous commu
nity rich in nalural resources. These
bonds should appeal to everyone wilh
idle money because of their safety and
the exceUent rate of interest. For full
information write for Circular 11 09.

FARSON, SON &: CO.
s ......." 10 ,,,"SOX, Litle.... ('0.

BANKERS

JI.mb,,·, N'UI~JOT~A:81~D<"E;rrha"~(lr
34 PIN~..~T~F.iIT,. W~K

D~m~~'l.IRJ1'- k I Utero

ESTABLISHED IBM
Capltal.. 000.000 • N_a Street, - New York
Sarplaa J6,1OO,OOO • Lombard Street. E. C. Lon4oa

Write for our S1"dtsl B.nd Ci,eults" enti,l,d
ulnvutment Opportunities," in which we
review past even18 and existinc condition. in the financial
and business worlds. Thi. circular contain. tables .how
inc the recovery in the price. of bonda six months and
one-year after the panics of 1884,1893 and 19°3, and
the hiCh prices at which 3S well-known nilroad boflda
IOld in 19°7 and 1906, and the low prices of 1907.
.4 copy of ,IIis tireultsT sll.uld b, in ,h, htsnds of
tl'Vtry f'lTSDn witll su'pius "'Dnl].

Write fir Do"d Cirrular No. 77.

Splnclr Trask & 01.
Memben New York Stock Excbanle.

WIUIam and Pine Sts., New York.

It Is TilDe to
Buy Boods

'l'he qualities which securities must pos
sess in order to make satisfactory invest
ments vary in accordance with the wealth,
earning power and occupation of the in
vestor.

One of the first principles of successful
investment is to select securities which con
form to the real requirements of the case and
to avafd paying an additional amount for
qualities which are not necessary.

'rhe Guaranty Trust Gompany of New
York has prepared a circular under the above
title. in which the needs of different classes
of investors are shown. Definite offerings
are made of securities suitable" to each class.

Send for circnlar No. 333.

Guaranty Trust Company
OF NEW YORK

•••
GENERALLY speaking, the heavy selling of the stock of

a company by its large stockholders means lower
prices, and directors must concern themselves with such
a situation. Decl ining prices for the stock of a com

pany often affects its credit or
The Buying and financial standing in the eyes of

the public. If it then becomes
Selling 0/ Stodt necessary to secure additional cap-

ital, it might mean that the com
pany' would be' forced to accept lower prices for its
bonds, or other fixed obligations, than those warranted
by its intrinsic strength. It is to avoid such a situation
as this that directors are sometimes influenced to be too
liberal toward stockholders during perieds of great pros
perity, and are thus forced to reduce or suspend divi
dend payments when a general business reaction sets
in. At such times persons with surplus money are
offered exceptional opportunities to buy dividend pay
ing stocks of good companies at bargain prices. More
important still, they have every reason to feel, in the
majority of cases, that companies maintaining their
dividends under such circumstances are managed by
conservative boards of directors. As applied to the
bonds of such companies, it is almost a foregone con
clusion that they are desirable investments from every
standpoint, although they may represent various degrees
of safety, ranging between those suitable for persons
dependent upon income and others which should be
purchased only by business men, who are usually will
mg to buy semi-speculative investments in order to
obtain a high rate of interest.

It must now be apparent to the readers of this mag
azine that the duties of directors are most important
and complex. Furthermore, there is' practically no
limit to the powers which they may exercise when once
they are elected by the stockholders. They are respon
sible for the entire business and financial policy of a
company, and mayeithel carry it to the height of pros
perity or brinlt it to complete ruin. When we stop to
think of the magnitude of the corporate interests of
this country, and the difficulties which have had to be
overcome in encouraging their development and growth,
it must be apparent to all fair-minded persons that di
rectors, as a class, do not fail to measure up to the
standard of their enormous responsibilities.

• • •
PRACTICALLY all of the railroads and corporations sell

their bonds, short-term notes, or other fixed obliga
tions direct to investment bankers, who, in turn, dispose
of them to their clients. These firms usually have rep-

resentation on the boards of di-
Tlie Propert 0/ rectors, and are more or less
L Publ Y responsible for the supervision and

inc Ie management of the particular com-
panies whose securities they may

handle. However, in the case of the very large corpora
tions, which are known from one end of the land to
the other, and whose securities are actively traded in
upon the New York Stock Exchange, such a representa
tion is not always enjoyed. Moreover, even in cases
where members of these firms are directors in such cor
porations, the responsibilities are not usually so great.
The reason for this is that the affairs of the big corpora
tions are more or less public property-or, at least, they
most certainly should be-and their general policies are
freely discussed by the various newspapers and other
publications throughout the country.

The situation is again different as applied to many at
the smaller public utility and industrial corporations,
whose securities are not always listed, or, if listed, are
c10sel y held by individual investors, and are rarely
traded in upon the New York Stock Exchange. It is
most essential that investment hankers recommending
such securities to their clients should haw intimate
knowledge of the affairs of the corporations. Other
wise, they would decline to risk their reputations an<l
standing by recommending their purchase. They would
not be in a position to protect the interests of the huyers
if the corporations should experience any embarrass
ments. This is the stand always taken by rerutable
firms when offering for sale the securities of the special
companies in which they may be directly interested. It
is generally recognized as being a fact that such invest
ments, when recommended by reputable firms, offer
exceptional investment opportunities for persons who
must receive the largest possible income compatible
with the safety of the principal.

to yield

6%

5.50% to 6%
Send for circular No. 8S4-A.

Our knowledge of underlying
value is based on personal in
vestigation and thirty-one
years' experience.
We have purchased and offer
sound investment bonds-de
nominations $100, $500,

" I ,000-to yield

The. Invesbtient.
Banker

Secured upon property costing more
than 25% above Bond Issue. Future
earnings assured by contracts.

Write for Circular 50 B.
Weare prepared, upon request, to
furnish information concerning your
present holdings of securities, or will
assist in the selection of investments.

N. W. Harris & Company
BANKERS

116 W IIUalD Street 311 Federal Street
New York Bo.toa

Bond Department

Uarris Trust & Savings Bank
204 Dearborn street, Chlc.ro

Baakera for 31 Yeara

21 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.
CHICAOO DBNVE~ SAN F~ANCISCO

WE have prepared a booklet bearing the
above title and referring briefly to the;

history, methods and policy of this firm.'
For many years we have made a specialty
of selling high grade bonds to individuals,
and this booklet may interest those who
are at this time desirous of taking advan
tage of present market conditions to pur
chase bonds for investment at what we
believe to be unusually attractive prices.

We own a carefully selected list of
more than 100 issues of municipal,
railroad and corporation boncb
and can furnish inv{'stors with se
curities of practically a.ny desired
maturity at prices to yield from

41 to 6Y.J"
Write for circular offerings and booklet

.. The Investment Banker.'·

Safety of Investment
Rests on Underlying Value

We offer

First Mortgage
Guaranteed Water

Power Bonds

·E. H. ROLLINS l:J SONS

,.-----------------....--. ,'th'e 'stockholders to explain the whys and wherefores.
<Directors are orten criticized for being too liberal in

the: payment of dividends. Sometimes, however, the
unreasonable demands of stockholders make such ac
tion 1llmost imperative. In commenting upon this sub
ject a: dfrector of a large corporation recently stated:

.. I. am on record as being opposed to any increase in
the' dividend rate of my company, notwithstanding that
such>action is being urged by many of our large stock
holders. In the long run, a company conserves the
best interests of all of its security hplders by setting
aside each year to the credit of profit and loss from 25
to 50 per cent. of its surplus earnings. This may cause
some disappointed stockholders to sell their shares and
reinvest in those of other companies; but I am satisfied
that our stockholders will be receiving dividends when
many dther companies, whose directors are less con
servative, will have little or nothing to disburse."
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No Speculation
5% Per Year

Thou.ode are now considering t..hi,8 Questlon- ,
unuauaJ. caution 18 neeellary. Have you tried

TAX BONDS
rv"::~:r':lfl~~$J~l~~n~~~S1.I~oe.;,fl~~l.'Clty.

Connty Dletrtct Bond8nettJng 6% to 6':. .
Thou.sa.nd8 are Inve8tljlatlng-we secure new custOmere

dAily and hAVe patronaln twerity,..1lx etate•.

sl~'in~$~~~,~'!J~gl~e.;'t;:lo~I~';~~~yCity, $600 6'y'
Drain Bonds or all Iowa County, $1,000 ex Drain Bonds
of a MI..onrl County.

Prlcel lire low lind will Interest YOIl.
Hooklet D-a concl~ H~-\.rgU1nent For Tax Bonos"

W~~~r~:~~e~:r~::;: Send your nOlUe tor our
maUlng HJlt and ""I< tor olforlllgs..

. BANKE~S EDUCATIONAL BU~EAU. DIY. I.
Gompll/ar; .ad PubllJlhlof Dep.rtmeot: Wellesley 111111, M....

Home Study Courses on Investmen.ts.

WILUAM R. COMPTON CO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

22 W.. rdell Bldl., M•.c;on. Mltu~ourl

Home Study Courses on Investme'lffs.

Elementary Principles of
Conservative Investing

In order thAt even the humblest Investor mo.y heeome fa.
mUiar with the hl"h cbaracter and prarti<'nl yalue"ot our
regular courses, we hAve arrauged 19r 1.2 thort Ll'uons on
ebe"~~\,~~~~~a:;';,tgg.t~ our MOllthl1l Bull,t;II, beginning with

th~d~~rl~~~t>on:e(~i~e'~:~1lte~::~V~l:f~g~~a:~~~h~:
~n~&J~llO:r.t;~~d~e~I::·t~~:~~~~~7:~:lJ~t;;(!JJ~~~~OL~
1J.~;r::a~fl~~~he8~~'~c;~~beFi:~t:'OttJ)U:~~:~~f~u;U.:i-'·

Patrons of ten to fifteen year.;'
standing will inform you as
to our record and our manner
of meeting obligations..Write
for their names-some prob-

Assets $1,750.000 ably in your own locality.
Send Today for &okl<l

INDUST~IAL SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.
J Tim.. Building, Broadway Ind 4Zd St..et, New York Clly

Money to,..Invesl
WHERE?

, An Investment placed with this Company
is free from any element of speculation. We
loan money only on Ample Real Estate Security

. under New York Banking Dept. Supervision.

CORPORATE FINANCE
and ACCOVNT'NG

It It

How It Works

., .,
Something on the Way

THE Mcjones family were moving to another town.
Mr. Mcjones had gone ahead to get the new home

in order and Mrs. Mcjones was to follow with the
family's goods and chattels. When she was ready to
start, Mrs. Mcjones, remembering her scriptures, wired
her husband as follows:

"Lares and Penates on board boat. W ill arrive to
morrow morning."

But when the telegram got to the husband, it was in
these terms :

"Lard and peanuts on board boat. Will arrive to
morrow morning.".

PROPERLY selected investments of this class have a rea-
sonably broad market; at the same·time,they do

not usually fluctuate in price to the same extent as their
more conspicuous rivals actively traded in upon the

New York Stock Exchange.
The question of determining the

relationship between the intrinsic
value of a bond and its income
return is largely academic. Gen

erally speaking, the income from a bond depends
upon the physical condition of the property upon
which it is a mortgage, earning power, manage
ment, etc. But the greatest single factor, all things
being equal, is the interest rates commanded by
money at any given time. When money rates are high,
bonds and all other investments sell, or should sell, ilt
lower prices than when money is cheap. It is during
periods of high interest rates for money, such as those
prevailing at this time, that genuine bargains in bonds
are obtainable. The reason for this is that when money
becomes cheap there is a large supply, and some part
of it is certain to be employed in the purchase of bonds,
the natural effect of which is to cause an advance in
prices.

Another factor which influences the prices of bonds
is the question of market. For instance, assume that
the bond issues of two different companies have the
same intrinsic value; one of the issues possessing a
narrow market and the other an active market: The
bond of active market can be quickly converted into
cash. This convertibility is essential to persons who
will need to realize cash upon an investment at some
future time on short notice. Therefore, in a case such
as I am illustrating, the active market bond possesses
a feature which the narrow market bond does not, and
would be expected to :command higher prices, which
would lessen its income return. To individuals making
permanent investments an active market for a bond is
not an important consideration; therefore, such people
could afford to buy the bond of narrow market and
secure for themselves the higher income yield.

In the opinion of the writer, a sum of money for in
vestment should be divided between the purchase of
securities of active and narrow market. This is a broad
statement, and is subject to exceptions in individual
cases. But, generally speaking, it is certainly a great
mistake for persons to have all of their money'invested
in securities of narrow market, or in any other form of
investment that cannot be readily converted into cash.

* • *I WANT to impress upon the readers of this magazine
the extreme care that should always be exercised in

purchasing the stocks of companies not financed by
reputable investment bankers. Such stocks are being

offered to-day at par, 1100 a
Dixrlminallon In share, and upon whIch dividends
D •••••...- Sew of from 6 to 7 per cent. are prom-
.....".... riliu ised. In most cases these stocks

have no market whatsoever, and
banks will not accept them as collateral for loans.
Moreover, there are 7 per cent. preferred industrial
stocks actively traded in upon the New York Stock
Exchange, and upon which banks will make loans, that
are sellins from about $80 to 190 a share, r'Prlsmting lin
incoml yllia of/rom about 8 to 9 per cent. Therefore,
if people feel that they prefer to buy stocks rather than
bonds, ab01JI all things they should restrict their pur
chases to the stocks of corporations that are known the
world over, or those that are recommended by reputable
investment bankers. As I explained in a previous
article, a company attempting to conduct a profitable
mercantile business, and combine with it the sale of
stocks and bonds, might make money out of one of
the two propositions; but, when worked in conjunc
tion, one usually suffers for the sake of the other. If
this were not a fact, the managers of the important
railroads and corporations would not find it imperative
to finance their properties through the medium of
investment bankers.

Tire Quation
of Income

CO.,

Slat..e ,

HOLTZ &

ONCE there was a struggling young author who was
blest with many friends, al1 of whom told him that

he was the coming great writer of the country.
So one day a bright thought struck him. He said:
"I will publish my book, and all my friends who

admire it so much will bUy my book, and I will be rich."
S h . t d h' b k A ....orklng mannal by H. C. Bentley. C. P. A •• treating or the

o e pon e IS 00 • 'reaanrer'. dnU... and llab\llll•• ; the corporate book. or account:
And al1 of his friends waited for him to send them bank depo.lto. cheek. and dividend.; negotlable Inotrnmento; .took

autographed copies of his book. ;~ru.~::'dw~;~e:f;th~t:lnr:t~D'ik0g:.f~~~. BT:eh-::.t p~I~I~~~f4~~
And so his books were sold as junk. lJend ror lable or content. and list of bl\&lne.. booll:o.

And ever after he did n't have any friends. The Ronald Prell, ooma ~dwaJ New York
Digitized by

" .lIb.orlbe,.. lof reOOrd) m.ntlon h SUOC••• Mag••I"• ., ." anawerlng advtrtJ••ment., they ar. protected ., 0"1' I".,ant•• agalnat 10•••

5.3% to 7%

elty.

Write for book giving full
particulars. Free of Charge.

Public 5e<:urltlu

171 La Salle Street, Chicago

GAS BONDS

The Franklin Society
For Home Building and Savings.

-FOUNDED ,8S&--
Three Beekman Street, NEW YO~K

In January, Franklin ociety paid the usual
semi·annual cash Dividend at the rate of Five
Per Cent. per annum to all savings depositors
with accounts from ~,o up to 15,000. This was
the Society's

38th ConsecuUve DIvidend
ecurities :-Small first mortgages on metro

politan homes - non·speculative, non·fluctuating.
Strict Banking Department supervision. ThOll'
sands of Depositors, large and small.

Deposits earn c1ivi<{ends from the hrst of each
month following deposit. The Societyma kes it easy
to do business through the mails. Even a dollar
will do to start Begin now. Or write for 13ookletD.

$1,000 and $500 each, paying

bearing 6 per cent. interest and absolutely secured by
first mortgages on improved real estate.

A Profi/ahle Inl!e:l/men/. Absolu/ely Safe.
In/eres/ Checks Every Six Mon/hs. Money
no/ /led up for a long period-but 1/you DO
allow 1/ /0 remain on deposit for seVen years
II par/lcipa/es in the earnings of the Company

Wouldn'~you IIko to know rooreabout It? Ask for tbe booklet
CALVE~T MOR,TGAGE « DEPOSIT CO.

I~2 Calvert Bullding,- Baltimore. Md.

H. T.

We do not,. know of an investor who has

ever lost any money in an investment such
as we are offering.

TROWBRIOOE 6< N1VE~ CO.•
FI.... t National Bank Bldg.. Chicago, III.

Plea8e "lend UlOSlrated dPS'"Ttl)t.!OU of Ga.l [-;ecurltlee yleld
ln8' 1 per (·f·IH.

SMnt>

TROWBRIDGE I NIVER CO.
MUNICIPAL BONOS

Flnt National Bank Bldg. Telephone
CHICAGO Cenlr.11263

Pil( ovt and Nt.,,"1f thu coupon to-dufl.

01 Income afforded by the five-year
/0 securities of a well established

GAS and ELECTRIC
COMPANY serving.cities of 50,000

people IU the Central
West. Net earnings three times interest
charges.

Denominations $100, $500 and $1,000
Single bonds sold. Inlerest paid every (six months at
Chicago Banks.

r§JJ01 TWO "EAR
010 CERTIFICATES

OF DEPOSIT

•
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7IE> A RAlLWA.Y
Earn $83 to $130 a Month- HAID.
Work Only Half the Time. #JLERK

- \Ve prepare you by mail to iiiiiioiiiiiiii"
.__ pass a successful Civil Ser~

I I
vice Examination. Most complete course.

U.S Uncle Sam wanlS Mail Clerks. Wri.e today
AIL for free catalog and spedal offer.

~__ TheWentheCorres.School, Box 431, Freeport.lII.

THE POl\fPEIAN MFG. COl\IPANY
40 Prospect Street. Cleveland. Ohio

Pompclan!I_e Soap I. appreciated by all who are par
tlowar 10 ro/l8ro to the qoallty or tha80ap they use. For
oula by all dealers - 26 ·ta... cake; bolt or 8 oakt'S. 60 eta.

Short Hours
Big Pay-The

best paid of all
trades. Plumbers are

always in demand.
They have shorter hours and receive better
wages than any other mechanic. By our im
proved method of instruction we make you a
skillful, practical plumber in a short time.
You'lI be enabled to fill a good position in
a few months, in which you can
earn plumbers' wages.
Write at once for illustrated
catalog, which gives full
particulars and terms.
4443 Oli.. St., St. lAw, Mo.

Wrinkles and crow's·feet are driven away, sallowness vanishes, angles are rounded out and double
chins reduced by its use. Thus the clear; fresh complexion, the smooth skin, and the curves of
cheek and chin that go with youth, may be retained past middle age by the woman who has
found what Pompeian Massage Cream will do. This is not a "cold" or "grease" cream. /
The latter have their uses, yet they can never do the work of a massage cream like ~/

Pompeian. Grease creams fill the pores. Pompeian Massage Cream cleanses them by ~~/
taking out all foreign matter that causes blackheads, sallowness, shiny complexions, etc. if.,t:O/

Teat It with Free Sample. Also our illustrated hook on jo'acial Massage, ..0./ .......
an invaluable guide for the pl'llper care of the skin. Soc. or II a jar, sent postpaid to any part ,.:., ee.
of thl: world, on reedl)t of price, if your dealer hasn't it. ~"""«1""",,1t.

REMARKABLE POPULAR SONG OFFER: ;:~J~~d,o~' ~~~... =:n-=
six cents in stamps. the present popular success or New York,'"I Don't \Vant ~., Please send wnh.
No Imi.a.ion Mao" (a mos' laughable .ong·.tory of tbe girl wbo advertised tf/ t t t rr:e oae
for the IS-karat man.. but got an imitation of the genuine brand), by /~ ou cos 0 ,

Frederick Hamlll,andmorecatcbyand tuneful tban aoyofbisotber suc- J:) / copy of your book on
cesses. This song doesn·t cost you 2SC., because we bou.e;bt tbe copy... ~..,~ faCIal massage and. a
right for the beoefit of our patrons. Offered for sale now for ,be firs. ~0.·· liberal sampleofPompelllQ
time. Order to-day. Six cents io stamps (OOISluck.o lhe paper) 0 .... Massage Cream.
to .he address below. .;:.:..,

~ ..
O~..~~ NaDl.e•••••••••••••••••• , •••••••

$/Addre __..,.- .......................................-

"COJllparisOIZS 11Wy 6t odious-but
tillY are human."

No one can avoid noting the contrast
between the fresh, natural beauty of
the woman who takes care of her
complexion, and the sallowness,
wrinkles and lines due to facial
neglect. Yet any woman may
regain and retain her natural
beauty ind'efinitely by the simple
use of the natural beautifier,
Pompeian Massage Cream, the largest
selling face. cream in the world; some
10,000 jars being made and sold daily.

Pompeian Massage Cream
GIVES A. CLEAR. FRESH. VELVETY SKIN

.....~Jow It
February, 1908

Happened I
. . By· PORTER EMERSON BROWNE

[Concluddfro11l pagt 76]

this golden opportunity to avoid becoming a bas relief
on some frost-laden slope or an object of disfavor on
the eyes ohne Watch and Ward Society."

I got a look at myself as I was crossing another stream
-this time on a bridge. I certainly was a sight calcu
lated to throw into hysterics the most calloused cab
horse that ever went to sleep against an "L" pillar.

I had n't shaved in a week and I had one of the
prettiest black eyes it has ever been my pleasure to
possess; and 'IS for clothing (or rather the kid's cloth
mg), it fitted me with the impartial c1inginl{ness of the
tar paper on the apple tree. The hat seemed to have
lost every particle of its youthful ambition and it flipped
and flopped and flapped around my moss-grown linea
ments m a manner alike dissolute and truculent. I 'II
bet that there is n't a bench warmer iR Madison Square
that would have stayed on the same side of the park
with me.

Between then and the twentieth, I indited another
letter, just to show that the Kang was still awake and
on the job. And on the fateful evening of the twen
tieth, I made a hasty supper from a can of beans and
started for the trysting place where Wealth and I, so
long separated but so near to one another at last, were
to link lovingly our fates forever.

As I have said, I had written in both my letters to
Uncle Jared that any attempt to violate the terms of
the agreement, or treachery of any kind, would result
in my being sent to join the heavenly choir, so abruptly
as to probably throw them off the key, and I felt sure
that he, for a paltr}' twenty thousand dollars, would
not endanger my life. So I anticipated nothing but a
pleasant evening with a chunk of my patrimony.

Nevertheless and notwithstanding, at the last minute
I decided to amble by the pine insouciantly in order to
make assurance doubly sure and as well to sort of tanta
lize myself to an even greater degree of appreciation.

I was flirting coyly with its shivered face when, all
of a sudden, a large and noisy delegation popp'ed out on
me like a hawk on a June bug and I was nailed before
I could bat an eye.

They were detectives, of course. And they asked me
who I was, and why, and where I was going, and what
for, and where I had come from, and when, and then
said that no matter what I said they would n't believe
me, and that I was under arrest. Then, after going
through the usual police formula of telling me that I
was not obliged to say anything that would tend to
incriminate myself, they asked me if I had seen any
thing of myself.

I replied that I had seen someone playing about the
mountains that looked like me; and with much deter
mined acid~ty of manner, they ordered me to guide
them to where I had seen myself, punctuating their
orders with frequent promises to themselves and me to
shoot me if I tried any trick on them.

The situation sort of tickled my sense of humor; and
that saved me from doing a sackcloth and ashes over
the miscarria/(c of my carefully conceived plans; that
and the fact that I was mad clear through at having so
grossly overestimated the humanitarianism of Uncle
Jared. For the sake of a mere twenty thousand dollars
that was mine anyhow, he had jeopardized my life!
He had put me in a fair way of being brutally slaught
ered hv ;111 imaginary gang of bloodthirsty butchers!
Oh, yOU can het that I made up my mind to tell him
what I thought of him when next I should see him!

My philosophical cogitations were brought to an
abrupt termination by one of those ill-mannered de
tectives shoving a young cannon under my nose and
demanding that I take' my' choice between leading them
to me, or of going alone to heaven.

I really could n't see any possible chance of hesitation
between the alternatives, so I at once agreed to do their
cheerful bidding; and if it had n't been for the acute
disappointment at losing twenty thousand dollars and
the natural grief at discovering a beloved uncle to be a I

perfidious old skinflint, I would have had the time of
'Il1y life.

I almost laughed myself into hysterics as I herded
that gang up hill and down dale and in and out and
around and through and over and back until their
tongues were hanging out. And every once in a while
I'd yell, "There! I think I see him now!" and start
off on a sprint with that pack flopping along behind me
like a lot of poodle dogs in a fox hunt: for they were
city-bred sleuths, you know, and about as good at
cross-country work as a ninety-year-old cripple would
be at porch climbing. They puffed and they grunted
and they got blisters on their feet and on their tempers,
and their language, as I drove them all through one of
those forty below zero mountain streams and then crossed
o'/er myself on a bridge that they had n't seen, would
have sent the red blood surging to the damask cheek of
a London 'bus rider.

At length they became so careless with their howit
zers that I thought I'd better sound the Mort. So I
drove them up the mountainside and into my airy re
treat. Whereat they all flopped down on their haunches
'2nd began to tell themselves what they would do with PATENTS Write for our handsome new book.
the reward that was offered for me. ~'ulllnfornHltlon. BEVANSI&BEVANS

I sat up so suddenly that I almost snapped my spine. 629 COLORADO BUILDING. WASHINGTON, D. C. I.OU....D .. Purch... Espo
D"f h

If eubecrlbere (of record) mention" 8ucc... Maeazlne" In anewerlne advertleementa. they are protected by ~ I.. I~ a littY.e

.... II
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ME SELL
PATENT

My hool( explaining bow, mailed free.
:4event.een yean experience. P'Alerateales
e.",oloalvely. rt yon bave a Ill\tellt rOT
5ale call on or write

'VILI,lllltl E. .IOY'...
('aLenL S,uca $peehul.L.

:!f)O {8 :'1.1 Hrolltlwttr. NEW "ORI cln

LET
YOUR

A~~~~.~In~v!t!~~!!~~~!.:~=
.. Row to Obtain a Pateat" and "What

to Invent" sent free. Send rough sketch for
free report as to patentability. We advertise
your patent for sale at our expense.

rnKIIT OBTUlIKD OR t'U Rn1JRlIIlJI.

Chandlee & Chandlee, Patent Attorneys,
922 f St•• W.sIIIqtOl, D. C. (Establlahed 15 J'earL

Home Study

It is the giant force of the Century.
Electricity offers larger rewards

to PRACTICALLY trained followers
than "!lny of the other professions.
Learn it and you have mastered

the most fascmating and BEST
PAID calling of to-day,
Our school, the most thoroughly

equipped in the United States,
teaches PRACTICAL ELECTRICITY in
all its branches, and nothing else.

Individual instruction, day or evening,
by skilled teachers.

Booklet" S" tells the story. Write for
it. It's FREE.
The New York flectrlcal Trade School

39 West 17th Street. New York

ELECTRICITY
Girdles the Globe

OUrschool offers an opportu·
nlty to 8tudy at bome .."d,r ,II,
l~rs""al ;"¥true/ia,, 11/ uaJi1l6
Iro/ulIW$ I" our".,at eDlJ,,",,

......h •••' ,. ....... _. Ao...... p,. ,.,.
A.......H.....I. 0 ,..... • .
•••0_••••_, _.

Our tuition rates are 80 low
that no one need be kept from
enrolling with U8 on the ~oUDd
of expen8e.

John F. Genuulf, Ph. D., WrI.. 1....' I••• ,... _ ••, ...
Prote-or or English .,........_ - ..-.

TIE IIlI.E COlIIESPOlIDnCE SCIIIlGl. Dlpt, A, Sprll&ftll., .....

Lenrll

Photo-Engraving or Photography
EDgraYer. Burn fro... 820 to SAO Pe.. '\'eek.

TUE 01'11, eollflp10 the wo,ld wbne ,heN pa,ln; pro(t:Mlol:l..... 1Ulbl .uco::e..
tull1. J:od~ brlM ID~rn.t.I<m.al Alloclatlon of Pb0t4-r.u.."'''..... and lb.

Photo(r"&pbeut A....,Ia4lon of IIl1aob. TUUd Mot, and lIfl_A: ill..~nJJ ...~ Gradn.
ales placed In goud IIO.ltlo.... wrS~ tor e.t.a1ocue, and~ tlu 0lJtr(!"N iPi
..hieA toV ar'lI bt_.,.,.«d. Addreu

Illinois College of Photography or 1951 Wab••b An.•
BI••ell College of Photo.Engravlng Elllnlbam, III.

L. H. IlISSt:t.L, rre.ldent.

G~!!rA~~!!! ;!.!~~~
OPpOrtunities for young people. Each )'COI;t' we Instruct 0)' man thoustlDd$ 01
personS who p.iLSS these examinnnon. and a larve sh;\Te of the"n n:cehe ."polnt·
menlS to life positions at Je.4O to Sl200 a yeat. If you dt' Ire a position 01
thl!i kind• ....nte for out' Civil Sen-Icc: Announcement. cODualnina-full Jnrorn~~
tlon a.bout 1111 gO\'eulment eumlnations ;and Questfons recently used by the
Civil Service Commission.

COlUMBIAIl CORRESPOIlOEilCE COLLEGE, WASHIIl6TOIl, 0. C.

This was the first time that the expense of the outing
had occurred to me at all. I asked how much my dis
covery was worth to the successful contestant; and I
was mformed that my considerably qualified carcass
was valued by the considerably more qualified fools
tbat wanted it at just an even five thousand.

At which I sat down and did a little mental arith
metic as to the cost of hiring seventeen detectives, and
I asked the range boss of the outfit if they came any
cheaper in quantities. He replied by telling me to get
something to eat or he'd knock my cupola off; and
while I was busily doing a Delmonico, I figured it out
feverishly that the time I had spent in Seeing North
C.rolina with that bunch of up-Staters had cost me
seventy-nine dollars and a quarter.

I wanted to stop my culinary endeavors right there
and tell my right name and catch the first train north.
But all attempts to desist were met with such a distinct
lack of enthusiasm that I was obliged to continue doing
a Marion Harland until I had a stack of buckwheat
cakes that looked like the Flatiron Building.

In the interim I was wanly and lugubriously consid
ering the debilitating effect of the expedition upon my
bank account. When, at length, they were ready to
cat, I was ready to make an attempt to save at least the
reward offered for myself by finding myself myself.

Carefully I bided my time; and when, anon, the
banqueting horde was prestidigitatorally engaged in
turning flapjacks into detectives, I stole silently away
through the firelight.

Natty Bumpo was a hob-nailed emigrant to me as I
fox-footed it away into the dense darkness that sur
rounded the camp. And I suppose that I had gone at
least two feet and seven inches before I was seen.

Then, with a yell, some one took the trail; and the
rest, with their mouths full of pancakes and their hands
full of guns, were after me.

I saw that there was nothing for it but open flight;
and, gathering myself tensely, I sprang forward into the
darkness, and alighted, with both feet, upon a large
mass of nothing.

I must have turned over at least five times before I
hit anything save atmosphere. Then my head struck a
stump, and, with the added momentum, I pin wheeled
down a couple of hundred yards to land on my feet. '
This imparted additional impetus, and I ricochetted
down at least a quarter of a mile further, and, at the
end of that distance, I tried to pass a tree on both sides
at once.

I would have been all right had I been twins. But I
was n't. By and by the Pinkerton hordes, descending ,
the mountainside in much the same manner as I had
affected, came upon me, and, with the aid of their gun
barrels and a few branches that I had knocked off in
my trip, pried me loose from the bark and arranged the
component parts of my anatomy in the way that an all
wise Providence had intended them to be; and tied
them that way that they might not again become
snarled.

At that I saw that the five thousand was gone for
ever, and in weak and chastened tones, announced my
identity. And it cost me seventeen dollars more in
time lost to convince them that I was me.

Of the rest, I can scarce bear to tell. Uncle Jared
paid the detective agency $7,287 of my money with a
grin upon his face that so spread his whiskers that it
took a week to Itain them back into shape again; and
then as soon as I became able to go out on the street
without frightening horses, or causing a small-pox
scare (for you must know that it is not conducive to
facial perfection to plough up half the State of North
Carolina with one's eyebrows), he maliciously led me
out into the park and sat me down on a bench, near the
hridle path, and then, when She came along on a little
sorrel mare, he pointed her out to me.

My usually facile pen sticks plumb in the paper when
I try to descri be her. Such glorious hair! Such won
derful eyes! Such perfect lips! Such- such- such
gorgeous, superb, heavenly euerytbing! And then
what did that mean-spirited, contemptible, malevolent,
malignant, spiteful old relative of mine do but stop her
and, after introducing us, tell her the whole blooming
husiness!

Before he got half through, a mustard seed was
gigantic compared to the way I felt; and I just knew
that I could crawl into a squirrel hole if only I could
find one. But I could n't.

And then, with a little gleam in her eyes, and lips
curving merrily over the whitest of teeth, she turned
to me.

.. Chee r up," she said (or words to that effect);
.. whv did n't you come to see me? I would n't have
married you, a"nyway!"

And so I came away on a cruise, and-oh, doggone
it, I hope the boat sinks! Yrs, Jim.

wi •

Ingenious Indigency
.. My ho\'," says the first wayfarer, .. I 've hit on a

schemc that guarantces me a squarc meal and
possibly some clothes at any house I care to strike."

"What do vou do?'J asks the s,'cond wavbrer,
wearilv bitilll-: ililo a cold-meal sandwich. "

"I 'throw away Jlly hat, run throul(h a couple of
hhhcs 10 I(cl my clothes mussed up. then 1(0 up to the
fr<lllt d<lor ;lIld tell the bd\' oi 111l' IlOUS" I 'Jll a racillg
l';liloolli,t that has just d'·'"'·Il.,,".1 ill the woods. "

.
It

man
In your

it pleases
because

the

FRENCH-oERMAN
SPANISH-ITALlAN

Spoken, la.lllt, aa' M.utend 'r tile

LANGUAGE
PHONE

METHOD

"Look/w till Watn- ,lfark"

eo."aell wltll
The Rosenthal
Common sense

Metbod of
Practical Llngulstry

Tile late,t alld Best WOl1l of Dr. Ridlard S. ROHIItIlaI.
YOl' In:AU Tilt; EXACT Pllosn.elATION OF EACH
WOllll ANIJ PIIUA:,lE. A rew IIllnut••' practice ""veral
~~~~~r~~l~~U\~t.:::~~:~o~~n::..~~-:s :p~l~I~~g~rm:::{ln:~

Sttul/o,. le,ltmonial,. oooJ;l,t a"d l~ltn·.

TilE LAN6lJAOE.PIIONE METIIOD
III IIIlnIlh -.. ..-, 1M 111I ShIt. ... ""

pATENTS :§t~~!~
';end sketch for free report as to patentability.

f.l·IUIC ROOK and WHAT TO .~"R~T
With valufthlf'! LlAt of InTp.ntlonl \Vanted tent free. O:WIK ....,.
I.I"~ 'RII otrere<t ror one In"entlon; ••8.000 ror
othf'r8. J)at~nta aeeured by n. adYertlled free'in "·orld'altrogre•• ;
aampJe frf"f'.

EVANS, WILKENS 4: CO., Washington, D. C.

lusic Lossons at:O~.?urHorne
Booklet FREE

It tell, how to learn to play any in,trument. Piano. Organ.
Violin. (;uilar. Mandohn. etc. Write AMERICAN SC"OOL
OF MUSIC. 2.J2 MAN"ATTAN BLDO.• C"ICAOO.

()LD HAMrslllRE BONn is a clean, crisp
pap"r, made for clean, crisp business folks,
It is sold on tbe assumption that t11"r,,'s "om.
omy in <luality. A ban,1>om" sp"cimen bonk
maill·d upon requt'St. showing letkrheads and
other business forms, prinkd, lithographed
and engraved on tbe wbite and fourteen colors.

If aubscrlbers (of record I mention" Success MagaZine tI In anawerlng ad"ertls~ment.J they .r6 proteoted by our [gij~,~ 0 bY'5_i!V'......s>.''U''''1I~

What you think
a.bout t;>us}ness. sta-j
~Ionery Isn t qUIte so I

Important as what i

your correspondent
thinks.

Don't buy

because
you, but
influences.
you wrIte
favor.

Hampshire
Paper
Company

The only paper makers iD
the world making bond
paper exclusively.

South Hadley Falls
Massachusetts
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Complexion

Cream

Hil Addr.ss" .

My Name ..

(Do ., WI to Il"._er ,,, thh "1'-":" _hethf'f" your ,I~.I.

cS.o.. or 4.. Bot .:1 Cl'ftll~ T~...- .. l"1N" Of" No.")

COUPON
C ..o",o Toco",o

THE IRON CITY CHEMICAL CO..
3'4 Canon St., Pinsburgh, Pa,

You may send me, absolutely FREE, a
trial-size package of Creme Tacoma. (ree
'"('py of your Hoole of Beaut)', Suggestions,
Etc., Elc.
My dealer's name is _...•

is an ideal summer-like voyage. The steamer circles
the entire island, stopping at interesting points, and
affording enchantingglimpses of this tropicalparadise.
Such a tour is like a cruise in a private yacht, The
ships are large, finely equipped, with only outside
staterooms, every modem convenience and comfort.
The steamer is the tourist's hotel during the entire
trip.

The special tourist rate for this cruise is $140,
which includes every expense.

Write for illustrated booklet giving details of the voyage •
and containi"ll attractive pictures of Porto Rico. .

A three-weeks' cruise upon one
of the splendidly appointed steamers of
The New York & Porto Rico Steam
wp CompanyIdeal Location,

Near Theatres, Shops,
and Central Park.

I,w and Flrlproof
Stricti' First Class In

EYerJ Res"ect
A11 Outside Rooms.

No Carpets.

All Hardwood Floors and
Oriental Rugs.

European Plan.

Men Ule Creme Tacoma afte, ,ltavln, a"J
are n<!ler trouhleJ U1lIIo rou,1i or cloapped laca

CITY CHEMICAL COMPANY
PITTSBURGH, PA.

CREME TACOMA

314 Canon Street

I,w York
S. W. Cor. Broadway at 64th Strllt

The
Perfect

CREME TACOMA is SO much better and produces so much more pleasing and satis-
fying results, that it stands in a class by itself.

CREME TACOMA is a perfect complexion cream, as white and pure as new snow. It
will soften and soothe the skin and beautify the complexion. You can
use Creme Tacoma without fear of being disappointed.

It contains no grease or oa, and will not promote the growth of hair.

It does promote a healthy circulation, cleansing the pores and reliev
ing all rough and disagreeable conditions of the skin.

With its use any woman can enjoy a beautiful complexion. CREME
TACOMA is antiseptic, and is absorbed quickly by the skin,

It relieves almost instantly chafing and chapping, and its use will
prevent these annoyances.

Sold by druggists at SOc. If .your druggist doesn't have it, write to us.

A Trial Jar of Creme Tacoma will be Sent
Free Upon Request •

If rou will write UI, Jivillll us the name and addresa of your dealer,
we wil lend you FREE a trial jar of Cremc Tacoma. You owe it
to younelf to lend for this free trial jar. Today is the beat time to do it.
When you go to a atore to buy Creme T lIComa, look for the label on
the jar and don't accept an inferior lubelitule. Creme Tacoma is worth
inlisting upon having.

IRON

Near 60th St. Subway and 63d St. Elevated and
accenlble to all aurface linea.

Hetel Oumberland

LawsonReal
[COlltjnu~d jrom pag~ 73)

The

quoted to-day in the neighborhood of $2,300,000.]
The money that Lawson used in Kettin/{ his foothold
in Rutte and Boston was the fat commission he had ex
acted from Addicks for takinK charge of his Bay State
Gas fight.

Lawson's breaking into the" Butte and Roston"
game in this bold way naturally antagonized the origi
nal owners of the mine, and they promptly sought
means of throwinl{ Lawson out. They tried to under
mine him by breaking the pricc of the stock and by
Kclling the hanks to call his loans. This was usinl( a
Lawson method of blood-letting on Lawson himself.
Thc attack was well planned, and one day Lawson's
stol'ks belpn crumhlin/{. The newsp:lpers were all
readv to I feature," in the morning, the overthrow of
the copper plunger. Lawson was in a bad way. An
other day of crumbling prices and he would be bank
rupt. He needed cash-he needed it more than he had
eVN needed it hefore in his life .

.. Ho, ho!" quoth he, as he suddenly saw a great
light. "There's the Bay State Gas treasury."

The Bay State treasury then-thanks to Lawson's
skill in peddling out more stock to the public when
ever Addicks set the printing presses going (the capital
was merrily raised from one to five, to fifteen, to fifty,
to a hundred millions)--was hulging with cash. And
so that night Lawson went to Addicks, chief watchdog
of the treasury, and said, in substance:

.. Addicks, they have me on the run. I need a
million in the morning. Please hand me the key to
the Bay State treasury."

The next morning, with the million of Bay State cash,
Lawson turned the tide of battle in •• Butte and
Roston," and saved his scalp. Lawson's own
version of this interesting episode in Lawsonian
finance is this:

.. It was at this particular stage that the Bay State
W3S let into the deal. I had a long consultation with
AJdicks that night and showed him my hand. He
3!:(reed that with what I already h3d of the stock and
. Standard Oil's' hacking, the venture came as near
being 3n absolutdy sure thing as could be found in
stocks. My proposition was that I should secure for
the Bay State Company ~(),()OO shares of Butte at an
average of $20 to $2~, I1l/d thl1t I should h.zve hall the
profits of the venture, provided they aggregated over
two millions of dollars. Coming to Addicks in this
emergency was cold-blooded business on my part, and,
it goes without saying, was frozen-blooded business on
his, for he evidently saw then that there was an excel
lent opportunity to practise his pet game-make money
and double-cross his partner while doing so. The Bay
State's venture showed a profit afterwards of four mil
hons of dollars, but of my share of this large sum I was
deprived."

That Lawson was deprived of this extra million must
n3turally excite the sympathy of the readers of this
biol{raphy. Lawsol/ U'I1S mgl1ged III a hIghly hl1{l1rdollS
mil/il/g stock specull1tiol/; he WI1S about to lose hIS
I1Jmble; be l/e..Jed more "blue chips" to .. .cl1ll". the
otblT Idlows' wolgers; he took I1dWl/tage 01 hIS POSItIon
lIS olle 01 tbe guardiallS 01 the public's mOlley ill the BI1Y
St.Jte trel1sury to tl1ke the stockholder's mOlley to the
I1moullt 01 a million dolll1rs to use as "blue chips"
ill bis OWIl private gl1mble; I1l1d be pressuJ this advan-
tl1geby il/sisting that, il the gamble WOII, thm he should
hJW hl1ll tbe profits the Bay StJte stockholders mIght
make ill s.zvillg his sCl1lp. If the l{al11ble lost, and the
Bay State stockholders' money was burned up in Law
son·s hehalf, Lawson would make /(ood to the treasury? I

Not a hit of it. This is not in the code of high finance.
Fortunately for Lawson and the public whose savings
he had his hands in with Addicks, the gamble won.

Lawson's" Butte and Boston" gamble was the foun
dation of Amalgamated Copper. As the copper boom
grew in the late l)O's, Lawson dreamed of a world-wide
copper mines amalgamation that would control the
world's output. His plan was first to bring the big
American mines into one great trust, thus controlling
more than half the world's production, and then form
alliances with the great forei/{n companies. To make
this dre3m a reality many millions of money would be
needed, more millions than had ever been devoted to a
single commercial venture. Only one group of Ameri
can capitalists was capable of h:lIldlinl{ so great an I
undertaking. This was the Standard Oil group. And
so Lawson, from his first meeting with Rogers in '95, in· I
the g3S war, began tellinl{ the Stal~dard Oi.l captain his I
copper dre:lm. Rogers at first listened Idly; but, as
the months went hy, and copper stocks steadily rose in I

Boston, Lawson's dream began to take hold of Rogers. I
He took a hand in the speculation in copper stocks and
the metal, made money for himself and William
Rockefeller and their intimate business associates, and I
linallv became as enthusiastic as Lawson himself over :
Coppers. When men of the commercial and financial Transi~nt rates, $~.50 with bath, and up.
rank of Rogers and Rockdelkr plllni(l'li inlo copper Restaurant Unexcelled. Prices Reasonable.
specul3tion, the financial comlllunit v I:llk<"d nothinl{ but S,·",( I." 8",';.-Id
Coppers. For Standard Oil control of :lll\'thinK :11 that THE NEW YORKS PORTO RICO STEAPISHIP CO.
time meant success. Harry P. Stimson R. J. Bingham 12 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Earl)' in 'QQ. (Rogers and Ro(kc.:fl'l1l.'f, h;)villJ.{ for":l.'d F",m.. ,ly ..hi. 11",,.1 Impt'TI,,1. r·rm.-rly .hl, lIu'~1 W". .. \....d Or RAYMOND C
[I h I 9~L&A~ Principe) Cit;".

the price of the metal up frolll I ~ to I~ (c'llls. I :1, D' 't' d b. Igllze y
If aubacrlbera (of record) mention" Succe.. Magazine" In answerlnc adverUaementa, they are protected by our guarantee acalnat I
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A Happy Mamage
Depends largely on a know·
ledge of the whole truth about
self and sex and their relation
to life and health. This kno...•
ledlle does not come intelligent
Iyof itself. nor correctly from
ordinary everyday sources.

DEAFNESS

Club Feet, Spinal Diseases and Deformities,
Hlp Disease, Infantile Paralysis. etc.. success
fully treated at the only thoroughly equipped in
stitution of its kind in the United States devoted
exclusively to this work. Write for free booklet.
references and full particulars. Address

The l. C. McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium
3100 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

You need not risk a penny. No matter bow·serioul your
case is, DO matter what other methods you have tried, I
know the Sheldon Appliance ...ill brinK you relief. I ...ant
~"" to know it, and I will gladly give you a 30 d.ys' tri.1
to prove it at my risk. Write at once for my book and
learn about my scientific method, and bow to try the
Appliance ...itbout riak or oblieation on your p.rt.

Don't let Spinal Weakness or Curvature destroy your
h.ppiness or ruin your cbild's life. The Sheldon Appli.nce
h., corrected tbousands of c.ses in botb old and youne.
You c.n do .....y ...ith bungly, he.vy casts .nd supports.
Tbe Sheldon Appliance is Iieht and cool and eives. feeling
of strengtb and .ctivity as soon as you put II on.

You need not sutrer a day longer the inefficiency tbat
comes from aweak ordeformed back-you need Dot see your
cbild cro'" up ...eak and ill-sh.ped. Send to me today for
my book .nd le.rn bow to get tbe style of Applip.nce your
p.rtlcular cue needs. and ho... I give you a 30 d.ys· trl.l.
Vou o...e lito yonrself or to the .ilIlcted one in yonr family
to write me no.... Addre.. Mr. Sbeldon, President.

PHILO BURT MFG. CO••
224-I4th Street. Jame.town. N. Y.

30 Days at MY Risk
T.,. The Sheldon Appliance

Crooked Spines Made Straight

<JlllutrOltd)
h William H. Wal/inr. A. M., M. D .• imparts ill a
clear. wholesome way. in one volume:

Kno ledee a 'Y01Dl& Ka1l Should Ha_
Kno ledee a Young Huaband Should Ha_
Kno ledee a F.t.ber Should Hav..
Kno ledee a Father Should Impart to Hia Son.
Medical Kno...ledee a Huaband Bhould Ha_

Kno ledee a Younlf Woman Bhonld Hav..
Kno ledp a Yonn, Wife Should Ha_

t Kno ledee a Mother Should Ha_
Kno 1edee a Mother Should Impart to Her Daqhter.
Medical KAo...ledp a Wife Should Ha_

Rtell &totll IIIlIdIII. Filii Gold at..... .lStm., $2.00
Wrlle for "0thK People'. Oplnlona" and Table of ConleDU.

PURITAN PUB. CO•• Dept. 102. PHILA. PAt

.. The Morley Phone"
A ntlniAture Tolepbooo ror
tbe Enr-lnnslble, eastly ad·
lusted and entirely comfort
able. Make. low sounda ..mt
\Vhlspers plAinly beard. Over

firty tbouonnd 801d. glnng lnston~reJloffrom

L- deatne88 and bead noises. T'bere are but
f,.\y ('D8es or deafne•• thnt cannot be
1I0oeOted. Wrlte tor book1e~ .nd testlmonJala,

THE MORLBY COMPANY
\lift. p• ....,. BWr.. I'di ad C1reatnt S.... P1111..el.....

CRIPPLES

STUD¥The oldoat .nd beat acbool. Instruction bym..nI' adapted to enry one. Reeo~lzed by oourte an<!
:::x.c:atoT':ir..~~:nt~es~ul ~omth"i::teg~=~

UW P1'eP&J'1'tory, "8uoln_. COllege. Prep&rea tor
praotl..... 'W ill ~tteryourron.cdlUon .nd pro ."""tsln bu.tn•••.
Studenla .nd gradu.tes OVOry- ~.

AT ...lIere. Full parllculars and ...
EM:!, P.:!'DleDt Pl.o rreo.

TIle l!lpr.....e

HOlE C)orre....Ddeneo l!lcboolor ........
tot _l\IoatIo BI..... Dolroll, _Ieb.

touched 9 cents in '93.] and having assisted Lawson in
marking up the leading copper stocks to record prices),
the first step in the world copper consolidation was
taken. This was the formation of the Amalgamated
Copper Company in April, with a capital of $75,000,000.
Lawson's plan had been to sell to this company his
.. Butte and Boston" and "Boston and Montana"
holdings at fancy prices, and to accept from his Rogers
Rockefeller backers a quarter share of the manr. millions
of profits in the whole deal. Rogers craftily 'strung"
Lawson along on this idea, while the Boston plunger
got all his friends and his public following keyed up to
concert pitch. Meanwhile Rogers secretly bought for
himself and Rockefeller, control of the greatest copper
mine in the world, the Anaconda, in Butte, then pro
ducing 100,000,000 pounds of .copper a year, or nearly
one fifth the country's copper. This wonderful prop
erty had been developed by Marcus Daly, J. B. Haggin,
Lloyd Tevis, and George Hearst. It was logically the
first mine to be considered in any copper consolidation,
but, as Lawson was not loaded up with its shares at
bargain prices, he overlooked it in his plans. Hewanted
a market for his" Bulle and Boston"-a mere bagatelle
of a mine beside its honanza neighbor on Butte hill.
Rogers, one day, when Lawson had become loaded to
the gunwales with copper shares (sam Anaconda),
carrying his load only hy grace of the Rogers-Rocke
feller support, broke the news to Lawson that Ana
conda, and not .. Butte and Boston," was to be the
nucleus of Amalgamated. .

Lawson was stunned, then panic-stricken. He
stormed at Rogers, but the Standard Oil caf.tain, ac
customed to having his own way, told the rightened
Lawson very plainly that the plan was all sealed.

" Mr. Rockefeller and myself will put our Anaconda
into the company first, and then later on we'll look
after 'Butte and Boston' and 'Boston and Montana'
for you," said Rogers.

Lawson was forced to let Rogers and Rockefeller go
ahead and:make their millions selling Anaconda to the
public at fancy prices, or else he mllst abandon all hope
of turning the same trick later with his "Butte and
Boston" and "Boston and Montana." And so Law
son took the front seat on the band wagon and beat
the tom-tom.

Rogers and Rockefeller had paid $24,000,000 for
Anaconda and $15,000,000 for allied properties, $39,
000,000 in all, and they proceeded to offer $75,000,000
Amalgamated Copper stock to the public to trade their
$lQ,OOO,OOO of mining stock for $75,000,000 cash-a
prOfit of $)6,000,000. Lawson was employed to drive
the lambs to slaughter. The Amalgamated Copper
Company announced that it had bought control of
Anaconda and other Montana properties, and, the
National City Bank announced that it would receive
subscriptions at par, $100, for the company's $75,000,
000 stock.

Lawson went ahead with the brass-band-and-hurrah
work in the Grand Rivers style of ten years before.
While Lawson was doing the shouting, telling the pub
lic what a bonanza Amalgamated would be, the Stan
dard Oil fellows quietly passed the word around to the
faithful to get onto the" good thing." And everybody
got aboard, that is, all the credulous followers of Law
son and Rogers. The National City Bank asked for a
deposit of only $5 Oil each $100 share subscribed for.
Lawson, over his signature, in a sensational adver
tisement, told the public that the $100 shares could be
sold at once for $150 or $175. An investor, therefore,
who sent $5,000 to the City Bank for a thousand
shares, $100,000, could (if he believed Lawson) sell his
stock at Ollce for $1';0,000 or $'7~,O()O, thlls moJkinx
$50,000 to $75.000 ill a few days on oJlZ i,l1Jestmmt 01
$",000. Everybody knew that the Standard Oil fel
lows ,made money as easily as rolling off a log, but
never before had they let the public in on the secret.
The credulous thought the Standard Oil fellows had
turned philanthropists and were going to lead the public
along the royal road of easy wealth. This prospect of
making an easy fortune overnight, so excited the credu
lous that they not only sent their $5 deposits on $100
shares to the City Bank, but they subscribed for several
times as much stock as they wanted. The word went
around that there would be such an enormous over
subscription that the allotments would be only a fraction
of the subscriptions. The public, therefore, subscribed
for about five times as much stock as it expected to get.
The total subsCliptions received from the public
amounted to $,,2,000,000, these subscriptions being
accompanied by $0,000,000 in real cash. Rogers and
Rockefeller, and Stillman, of the City Bank, looked the
money over and it looked good to them. They decided
to take all of it, of course; the only question was, how
much more they could get from the subscribers. They
decided that $20,000,000 more was about all they could
squeeze out immediately; and so they allotted sub
scribers $26,400,000 of stock, or exactly one fifth the
public's padded subscription. To make this proceeding
regular they put in a dummy subscription of their own
for $243,000,000, which, cut to a fifth, called for
$48,600,000. This was a mere operation of taking
stock out of one pocket and putting it in another. The
only reason the promoters did n't let the public have
this extra $48,600,000 of stock, was that they knew
the public could n't swallow it all in one dose. The
operation of feeding it out to the public in small doses
went on for two yc..ars, Lawson continuing to do the
hrass-band-and-hurrah work. The stock was fed out

REASONS
WHY• '9'l'lrOl .•

. ~

I' aub.crlbera (of record) mention" Succe.. M••••lne .. In an.werln,; ad.ertlsementl, they are protected by ~ilt ~~ ca n

Whooping-Cough, Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,

Diphtheria, Catarrh.

AN INHALATION FOR

lESTABU8HEO 1870)

Vinol is the Be~-t

CodLiverPreparation
Vinol contains every medicinal. healinil: body building

element known to exist in the Cod'sLiver-but DO oil
ViDol is made by a scientific extractive and concenlrating

!,roces! from fresh Cod's Liven and their oil with
Peptonate of iron added-It taatea good.

Vinol combines the two most world famed tonics all
the medicinal properties of Cod Liver Oil and iron
deliciously palatable and agleeabIe to the weakest
stomach-an old and valuable remedy improved by
modem science. and unexcelled as a
STH~NGTH BU1LDER

for old people. delicate children. wealt run down per
&ODS after sickness and for chronic Coughs. Colds. etc.

FOR SALE AT YOUR LEADING DRUG STORE
Ezclusiv6 AOtnCll Given to Olu Drug""t in 0 Pkwl

If ahae iI DO Vinol ,~n"" wbere you live, tend UI y.... dtulllliot',
lWIle .Dd we will give him IIle a;eo"".

TRIAL SAMPLE FREE
CHESTER KENT 4; CO.. Chemists. BoKtoIl. Mass.

Confidence can he placed in a remedy which
for a quarter of a century has earned unqualified
praise. Restful nights are assured at once.

Cresoleoe is a Booo to
Asthmatics.

41.,f. DRUGGISTS
Stud. Postal/(]1' Dt,cripllfJe

Booklel.
Cresolene Antiseptic

Throat Tablets for the
irritated throat. of your
druggist or from us.
lOCo In stamps.
The Vapo·Cresolene Co.

180 fDltDn St.• N. Y.
IAemlDK 11l1~. Bldl" Monlre*J,

ea••da,.

,"our are no greater Intellectually than
TH your memory. Ea.,. inexpeoliye. lacreal-ea

:~~[5S~ bU'f~~~~'d:i.,\~~~::~rz:nc~r::~.;t~~o·:a~:~~l:;.~e,~i
Dickson Mem:..U;I~c·,~~:n.,~rA~':ilZirr~~~fd~:·lbl~~;o

.IEOHIIO. A ne... aystem =ITS,;;",;P;.;.;R;,;,;At;..;.;TI~ON.;.;;;;fR~S..;,,;;AR_f
of relievine .f· -

THERIPY f1~~tic~~~::i~e,.d IN GRUT DfMAND.

fNOORSfO BV PHVSICIANS
WE TEACH YOU BV MAIL

In six months you can begin practising Me·
ch.no·Ther.py-an elevatiDe .nd hiehly p.id
prolession for meD and women. A fascinatiDI
Itudy, ea.y to Jeam.-an ordinary education

and our course of inltruction fitl yOD for a
profession.1 life. Work .baorbingly inter
e,tlne, V.st opportunities for aoci.1 .nd
financial betterment. Special terms no....
Write tod.y for prospeclus-free.

AMERICAN COllfGf OF MfCIWIO-TKfRAPYlie'" Mt. lto.n' ......... 8lno4, a......
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FAIR PRICES

With our large facilities we are

able to tum a set of color plates

out in two or three days. If you

are in a hurry for your work. and

desire quickness. as well as quality,

•phone or write us.

Prompt and Efficient Service

NEW YORK COLOR.pLATE COMPANY,

)'lew york
Color plate Company

Makers of

Cbrtt Gfl?J Jour £olor PlattS

No conned/on wltlt 0"11 illite, eolo, plot. J-..
310 East l3d Street, • • • • New York

100candle power
osts 2 cen ts per

week. Is brighter
than electrici ty or

aootylene--eheaper
than kerosene, No

dirt, no grease, no odor.
Over 200 different styles - every lamp war
ranted. Write for catalog. Agents wanted
everywhere~

THE""BESTTLICHT CO.
78 E. 6th Street, Canton, O.

HARTSHORN
SHADE ROLLERS

Bear the scri.pt name of
Stewart Hartshorn on label.

Get" lmproveu," no tacks required.
Wood Rollers TID Rollen

A' ither folk are fu' 0' fau'ts
And 0' their morals I've ma dou'ts
0, wad some power the giftie gie them
To see themselves as I can see them!

Write to Pl~Dtb Rook llqnab Co" 141 Boward SQUABS8t..JI~Mau.. fortbelr large, handlOmUII08free book, tolling Hn' ...... __,~

I' eubecrlb.ra (0' record) mentIon" Bucce.. Macazln." In anewerlnc advertlaementa, they are protected by our cuarant.e acalnet 10

Where It Belongs
.. EXCUSE me," said the plar.wright to his friend who

was hissing the piece, 'do you think it is good
form to hiss my show when I gave you the ticket that
admitted you?"

"Certainly," resentfully replied the friend. "If I'd
bought a ticket I would have contented myself by
going outside and swearing at myself."

• •

all the way up to $130, and when the operation was
completed the stock smashed to $J3.

When it came to a divisiop of the spoils, Lawson
went up to the captain's office, expecting to draw
Jown his quarter, or $9,000,000, less expenses. But
Rogers :md Rockefeller did n't think Lawson had a
right to demand so much out of the deal, because the
Anaconda round-up had been their work exclusively.
So they offered him $2,500,000. He at once began
calling Rogers and Rockefeller names and threatened to
., bust the game" if they were not more liberal with the
booty. To keep peace in the family they offered him
$5,000,000, and thiS he accepted with thanks. He still
had all his own copper stocks to put into Amalgamated,
and he did n't dare antagonize Standard Oil.

When the Amalgamated shares were issued they
did n't sell at $150 to $175, as Lawson promised. In
fact, subscribers had difficulty in sel1ing them for the
$100 they paid for them. The enormous premium
turned out to be another Lawson dream, like the sure
profits in the Kentucky iron mine. Two years later
$80,000,000 more Amalgamated stock was sold to pay
Lawson, Rogers, and Rockefeller for their .. Butte and
Hoston," and .. Boston and Montana." Lawson valued
his Butte and Boston, cost $12, at $120, and turned it
into the Amalgamated Company share for share for
Amalgamated.

The collapse in Amalgamated almost immediately
followed this increase in the capital to $155,000,000.
Rogers tried to hold the metal up to 17 cents, and
failed utterly. It smashed to II cents. As Amalga
mated could n't make any money with copper below
15 cents, the stock smashed too, and reached H. The
credulous followers of Lawson began to see a light, A
year ago a new crop of "suckers" had risen up to buy
Amalgamated, again above $100 a share, on Lawson's
advice. And again the metal and the stock smashed,
leaving the creditors high and dry.

Lawson has written the story of 1\, The Crime of
Amalgamated." The real "crime of Amalgamated"
was this:

Lawson lied about the value of Amalgamated shares
on April 28, 1899, the day of the public offer, in these
words:

.. Amalgamated is, in my opinion, the best opportu
nity ever offered the public for safe and profitable in
vestment."

[This recalls the Lawson Grand Rivers, Kentucky,
iron mine fiasco. Grand Rivers stock was" as near
absolute security as was possible in the stock of any
corporation "-but it was wafted away in thin air.]

., Amalgamated will, from the start and always after,
pay eight per cent. dividends annually."

Llts dividends have ranged from eight to two per
cent. annually- ·average live per cent.l

., There will be rights attaching to the stock almost at
its beginning that will give to it large profits independent
of those accruing from its dividends."

[Eight and a half years have gone by and the victims
of Lawson's optimism are still waiting for these rights.)

.. Everyone who subscribes will receive shares at one
hundred dollars that can be sold at once at a large
profit."

[This was Lawson enthusiasm gone mad. The
coarsest gold brick swindler never did anything as
coarse as this.]

"The assets now owned by the Amalgamated Com
pany~are worth from $100,000,000 to $125,000,000."

[More enthusiasm-these assets cost $W,ooo,ooo and
soon after the flotation had a market valuation of only
$25,000,000.] Never in the wildest bull markets
since, when Amalgamated sold at prices that .. com
manded the intelligence of the world," were these assets
valued as high as Lawson's minimum figure, $ 100,000,
000.]

.. This stock is worth and can be sold for 50 to 75
per cent. more than the subscription price."

[Mere financial insanity.].. ..
A Little Revision of Bums

A Modern Development
"YOUR child undoubtedly has chicken pox," says the

attending physician.
"And why does she have continual chills with it?

Is not that unusual?" asks the parent.
. "Well-ah-no doubt it is a new manifestation of
our changing conditions. I might diagnose the case as
cold-storage chicken pox.
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MusieDrugging a Race
By SAMUEL MERWIN

[Conclwl," from pax, i91

established the "open door" polkv. Elihu Root
has .seen over the balJnce sheet in arranging to
waive the future daims of this country for indemnity
money. And Lord Elgin, for England. saw over the
bal:ll1ce sheet when he outlined that sound polky whkh
he was afterwards one of the first to violate -" Neyer
to make an un just demand of China, and never to l"<.'ce,le

I from a demand once made." To-day it seems apparent
that the gre:lt nations cannot he brought together to
agree on any really enlightened polk" in China. Even
had such a thing been possible a (ew years ago. the
untrustworthy methods of Russia and the growing
ambitions of japan would nuke it impossihle to-day.
Nations whkh, when hrought together in a "Peace
Conference," c.lI1not even agr"e upon the rules of W:lr,
will h:lrdly forego the chance of seizing some special
adv:mtage in the colossal grab-hag whiLh is China.
And so it seems likely that the geni,ll commercial adven
turers and gamblers and vice promoters of Shanghai
will go on sowing the wind in Chin:. 'and th,lt the
sullen hate of those silent, ohserving million" of yellow
men will deepen and smolder u,llil the linal day of
reckoning, the day of reaping, shall come.

There is one ray of light which, to-day, illuminates
the Chin,. Coas!. It is a small ra\', when we consider
the numher of dark cornl'fS to be' illu'lIill;JIe,!. and vet
there is the bare possibility that il ma\' pro\ ~ the he
ginning of hdler conditions. Somdhing les, than two
years ago the United Stales Government estal'lished a
wholly new institution, the Unite,l Slales Court for
China. L. R. Wil1ley, one of the legal of!icers whom
judge Taft had trained in Manila during his governor
ship of the Philippines, was appointed the liN judge of
this court, and was sent out, with a dislricl allorney,
a marshall, and a derk, to administer justiLe to Ameri
cans up and down the China Coast and along the

I Yangtse River. By trealy, all Amerte:an citizens are
exempt from judgment under the Chinese !:tw, that
pecuhar jumble of tradition. sup,·rstltlllll. common
sense, .lI1d oriental severity. Forlllerh' justiLe had heen
dealt out in courts presided over by the consul generals
and the consuls in their respective distrkts.

Now it should be obvious to the nlUst c:lsual observer
that the peculiar conditions and the peculiar in,lustries
which thrive in the treaty ports give rise to a considerable
number of legal entanglements. There is, of course, a
large volume of legitimate business trans;Jcled on the
Coast, which gives legitimate employment to a few
lawyl"s; but there is a volume of ille!(itim:11c and semi
legitimate husiness which would abo naturally give
employment to other lawyers. At the tillie of judge
WHtley's appointment one thing was cklr to the en
lightened heads of our Department of State at Wash
ington j the consular courts, thanks to the skill and
resource of the Americ:m :Iawyer on the coast, w~re in
a constant tangle of perplexed indlici"!l(y, and the
American name was sinking steadilv lower in China.

It is likely that no American judge ever fa, ..d so
peculiar and difficult a task as that as,ign"d 10 jUllge
Wilney. It was his duty to take the placc of a want
ing public opinion, and 10 raise th~ droopillg pr,'slige
of his country. He had l>ehind him no sdthl co,k
of laws, hut ill~rdv a few treatic, and a few ordcrs
from the Departmc'nt of '!:itate. He had not only to
judge cases between Am"riC:lIls, hut also cas~s hclween
Americans and citizens of other nationalities, including
the Chinese themselves. He had to cstablish rulings
on the most complicated matters of coastwise commerce
in a land where coastwise cOl1ll1lercc is invoJvl'd with
perplexing local customs and superstitions. Above all ,
he had, from the start. to light a wcll organized, well
entrenched band of shady characters who h:ld run their
course for so long without anything in the nature of a
public opinion to hold,them in check th,.t they resented
his advent as an encroachment on t1kir vested right to
do as they chose. The last and most perplexing of his
problems was that in rooting out th",e evils he was in
danger at every turn of arraying against him the citizens
of other nationalities and even of arousing the active '
enmity of the courts and the oflicials of other nations,
most of whom had been content to let Shanghai jog
along in its easy-going, sordid way.

It is to judge 'Wiltley's everlasting credit that, with
:t full knowledge of the tlifficulties and dangers before
him, he went str:tight to the heart of the prohlem.
Seeing that certain American lawyers had long stood
between the old consular courts :tnd anything which
could be called justice, he set to work first to solv,' the
problem of the lawyers. His campaign for a higher
standard on the co:tst has not bCl'n without its humor
ous moments. Mr. Bassett, his shrewd young district
attorney, preceded him to Sh:tnghai to "look th~ ground
over.·' The little group of Aml'ric:1ll bwwrs at ~hang

hai made h:tste to get :tcqu:linkd with him. Onl' of
the ahlest among them invited him. o"ually :m,1 in
formallv. to dinner. When Bassdt arriw,1 at thc ,Iin
ner he' found him,e1f, to his astonishment, confronled
with thirty or fortv "Ieading citizcn"" including all the
American bwyers and sevcral men of qnestion:l"'c
business dl:lracter whom he rather expe.:le,1 to I'e
pros"cuting a little later on.

old or n~w. for MIltS or otherwise. wltb
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No Flattery Necessary

" you need n't begin jollying me," said the gruff man
to the man who had land to sell. "I'm not a

man that can be affected by flattery. When 1-"
.. That's just what I said to my hoss," interrupted the

agent. "I told him, when he suggested your name to
me, that it was a relief to call on a man who did not
expect to be praised and flattered to his face all the
time. I tell you, Mr. Grump, this city has mighty few
men such as you. Nine men out of ten are simply
dying to have some one tell them how great they are,
but you are above such weakness. Anyone can see
that at a glance. I'm glad of it. It 's helpful to me to
meet a man who rises superior to the petty tactics of
the average solicitor. It's a real and lasting benefit,
and an in5tructive experience."

Ten minutes later, after a few more such comments
on the part of the agent, the man who could not be
flattered into signing the contract was asking which
line his name should be written upon.

February, 1908

After the coffee and cigars, the host rose, and in a I

neat little speech called on Bassett to tell the company
something about judge Wilfley and what work he
meant to do in Shanghai. It was a difficult situation.
A slow-witted man might have found himself in a fix.
But Bassett, if I may credit the account which reached
me, was equal to the Situation. He rose, and looked
around the table from face to face.

" Gentlemen," he said, "as I have come quite unpre
pared for this pleasure. I shall have to fall back on story
telling. In the small hours, one morning, two men who
had heen having rather too good a time were navigating
from street-corner to street-corner. Said Smith, 'jonesh,
shtime to go home. Shgetting broad daylight. Theresh
sun shilling up there.'

.. 'No, Shmith,' replied jones, 'you're mishtaken.
Tha'sh moon up there, and it's night.'

.. They staggered down the street, Smith insisting
that it was day, jones insisting that it was night, until
they met a fellow inebriate clinging to a lire plug. To
him they appealed their dispute. He heard them out,
and then looked thoughtfully up at the moon. For a
long time he puzzled over the problem, and finally,
giving it up, turned to them and said politely, 'Gentle
men, you'll have to 'scuse me. I'm a stranger in town.'

.. And, gentlemen," said Bassett, again looking about
from face to face, .. you'll have to excuse me. I'm a
str:lI1ger in town."

judge Wilfley began by calling upon every American
lawver who was practicing in Shanghai to bring a cer
tilic;"tc uf good moral character and to pass an examina
tion heCore he could be admitted to practice in the new
court. The examination was given, and only two of
the lawyers passed. At once there was a hubbub.
The judge was attacked hotly. One of the lawyers
who failed to pass hurried over to this country, making
a speech at Honolulu, on the way, in which he insin
uated charges of corruption against judge Wilfley.
Shortly after his arrival at San Francisco he prevailed
upon the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, on the Pacific
Coast, to reverse one of judge Wilfley's decisions with
out having the facts of the whole Colse in hand and
without a heoJring from th~ Chilla wllrt. He went on
tu Washington, and within a month or two last winter
actually got a bill through the United States Senate
fi'illStoltitiK all the disqualifi£d lawyers. The bill is
before the House at this present session. He has con
ducted a newspaper campaign against judge Wilfley in
this country since his return last year. It seems only
fair to call attention to these attacks on a fearless and
able man, because judge Wilfley is too hard at work in
a distant country to be able to defend himself. In the
course of my travels from port to port last year, it
became dear to me that this new court was the one
uplifting factor in a distressing general conditiun.

judge Wilfley, like his district attorney, seems to
hold no visionary theories, in spite of the high standard
he has set. Before leaving China, I made it a point to
call on him and talk with him about the work hc is
doing in the interest of the American name. He seemed !
to recognize dearly enou/olh that vice and depravity ,
can no more he put down out of hand in Shanghai than I'

they can be put down out of hand in New York or
Chicago or Boston. But he maintained that the diS-I'
reputably open flaunting of vice can be stopped. In
fining the ,. American girls" $500 (gold) each, and driv
ing a number of them off the Coast, his attack has been
directed mainly a/{ainst the dishonorahle use of ,an I
honorable phrase. In imprisoning or driving away the
American gamblers, he has been trying to put gambling I
down more nearly to the place it occupies in this coun- I
try, as a minor rather than as a major branch of industry.
judge Wilfley has undertaken an Herculean task. It
seems to be the hope of all that patient minority, the
better class of Americans on the China Coast, that he
will be permitted to continue his light .unhampered by
political machinery" toack home."

There are two other points, besides Shanghai, at
which the two kinds of civilization, western and east
ern, come into contact-·Hongkong and Tientsin. Each
is different from the other as well as from Shanghai;
and each plays a curious part in the opium drama. We.
shall take them up in the next article.
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WHEN A CHILD'S HAIR is so short that it is impossihle
to use kid rollers or doths to curl it, try tissue paper.
You will find hair little over an inch long can be curled
very nicely with it.-B. H.

* * *
OUR BOYS HAVE A SMALL1BLACKBOARD which hangs

in the kitchen. I find it an invaluable aid in teachinK
them their multiplication tables, golden texts, concert
"pieces "-in fact, anything they have to memoriu.

.We read from the board, even while the children arc
helping me with dish washing, so there is no time
wasted in searching for mislaid slips of paper, such as
frequently happened before we resorted to the hlack
board.-MRs. F. A. DE LANE.

• • *
A BIRTHDAY IS AN EVENT in a child's life which should

not pass unnoticed. To be able to bid ones friends to
a party is the acme of delight to a small child, and I
feel amply repaid for the extra work it entails, by the
pleasure it affords the children. For the fifth birthday
have a round table with vines circled over it in the
shape of a star-fish, with a place for a guest between
each point. For the sixth, have a square table with
decorations running to each point of a six-pointed star,
and a place betwecn each point for a guest.-G. M. S.

* * •
"SET AWAY SUPPER DISHES to be washed with the

breakfast ones," is my motto. Just after supper is the
Children's Hour. It is mote important they should
have it than that everything be done in order. Then,
take turns in reading aloud some good story or
article. If the children are studying something that
interests everybody, have them tell about it. After an
hour spent in this way, you will be surprised to find
how rested you are, and a bit of extra dish washing in
the morning does not seem formidable.-L. L. EDSON.

J)ON'T GIVE ICE WATER TO CHILDREN-it often cause~

serious trouhle with their bowels. Place corked hottle~

of water on the icc. Buttermilk is a healthful drink,
and can often be had fresh daily. Some learn to like
it if a little salt is added, or it Gm he diluted with
water and served very c()ld.~A. E. PERKINS, M. n.

* * *
SOME MOTHERS TlIINK IT A NUISANCE to hunt poems

and recitations fOf the children, when their schools
make a demand. By c1ippinK every suitable piece you
come across, and classifying them hy subjects, you will
soon find you have a better selection than can be
found in a recitation book. I have done this since my
first child went to school, and I have found it a
pleasufe.-E. W.

WITH CHILDREN IN THE HOUSE, things have a wav of
disappearinK down the register. We have fittell
beneath each register a picce of wire netting, and on
each sweeping day we "take up a collection" that
would otherwise be beyond our reach.-ELINOR BRANCH.

* * •
IF ONE FINDS IT NECESSARY to administer castor oil or

salts to children, it can be given in a way that is less
nauseating than usual. Make a sandwich of the oil
put a small amount of diluted lemon juice, in the
bottom of a glass, then the oil, with more lemon juice
on top. No taste of the oil will be detected. With
salts, mix a little ginger and it acts sooner, without the
chilly sensation, besides it goes down easier.-A. E.
PERKINS, M. D.

My THREE LITTLE GIRLS are constantly in need of
having their schoolbooks covered. Paper wears so

quickly I tried coverinK them with tahle oilcloth. Now
they can be cleaned with a wet doth when soiled, and
they wear well. I cover some of them with white oil
cloth and others in pretty colored patterns. Onc
frequently has bits of oilcloth remain inK from shelves
or tables. This is a good way to use up such left
overs.-G. H. F.

* * •
WHEN I FIXED MY CHILDREN'S ROOM, I pasted all the wa),

around the center of the walls a border, three feet wide,
of pictures. I also made a screen, the foundation of
which was cheap, stout cotton doth, tacked on a
frame. On this were pasted pictures covered with clear
varnish.-MRS. G. T. HENDERSON.

With the Little Ones
"Succe33 Magazine" Mothers Give Some Timely

Hint3 About the Care of Children

• '1.00
I.SO
3.00

• 10.00
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talnin2' to Illustrating. Cartoonlnrr, etc., and publlsbed for tbe benelit of those
desirous of earnln&, larger salaries. It Is a Home Study magazine. Tbere
is positlvel,. no mone~ oonelderatlon connected with this free oller. Copy
this picture now and send It to us toda~.
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Pictorial Review. one year and one free pattern••
Pictorial Review. two years and two free patterns,
Pictorial Review, five years and five free patterns.
Pictorial Review. for life and twenty free patterns,

CUTIING AND CONSTRUCTION GUIDES
The' Cutting and Construction Guides given free with every Pictorial Review pat~ern make it

possible for any woman to layout, cut and fit her garments neatly, scientifically and economicaUy.

THE PICTORIAL REVIEW COMPANY, 853 Broadway, New York

A Magazine lor Women
EVERY article) every department, and every fashion shown in Pictorial

Review is a practical suggestion by an expert and authority. The
fiction is right and interesting) always the best obtainable.

FASHIONS AND PATIERNS
There are no better patterns made than those sold by

Pictorial Review. Our Paris Office, managed by a corps of
tashion experts, keeps in daily touch with everything that is
newest and most smart in seasonable styles. Frequently
styles are shown in Pictorial Review one month ortwo months
in advance of aU other woman's publications. Pictorial
Review Patterns are on sale in nearly all cities in the United
States.

DEPARTMENTS
Home Dressmaking Lessons, Millinery Lessons, Depart

ments on Embroidery, Crocheting, Knitting and Fancy Work,
Housekeeping, Cooking and Valuable Recipes, Home Decor
ating and Furnishing, How to Make Money at Home, Talks
to Our Girls, a Page for the Older People, The Scientific
Care of Children, The Best Books and Music of the Month,
etc., etc. And through it all that one strong point always in
view-practicability-a maga7.ine of real, genuine usefulness.

ECONOMY AND BETIER GARMENTS
The saving of at least one-quarter to one-half a yard of material resulting from the use of these

guides pays many times over for the cost of the pattern and often covers the coet of a year's
subscription. No other patterns have these guides.

We shall be pleased to send you a sample copy on request, or better yet, get a copy from the
nearest newsdealer--only 15 cents.
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NOVELTIES. Catalogu. 0(000 Fre•.
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ness yourself! It is the most practical and popular bowling

game in existence. It will make biB money in any tOWD.
These alleys pay (rom ,,"5.00 to 165000 eacb. per week. This

is no gambling device, but a splendid bowling game for amuse·
ment and physical exercise. Liberally patronized by the best

people of both sexe.. Quickly Installed, conveniently portable. No
pin boy needed. Receipts nre nearly all profit. More than 3,000 already

sold. We sell on payments and our catalog is free.

Write lor catalog. American Box Ball Company,
PATBNT"BS. '502 Van Buren St., Indianapolis, Ind.
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Complete Boal Outfit
(''''T BARE)

Shaft, Propeller Wheel,
tuffing Box,

:\1 uffier, Batter
ies.Spark Coil,
\vi r e. Switch.
etc.

6
b.p.

ASSETS, .2,600,000

489 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK

GRAY MOTOR CO. De~k,e~I:~:

YachtnGRAYLINGn
Fastest Cruising Motor Boat in the World

Write for Booklet S.

Write tOt new 1908
C&t.alol \odar·

2'" h.p. guaranteed to t 675072 develop 3 ~ h. p. '" •
Complete Outfit.... =

111

Our enormous 5 story factory is the largest and
mOlt modemly equipped plant in tILe 'World
devoted exclusively to manufacturing 2-cycle Marine
Motors.

Gray Engines Dre 11 igh grade iu every
detail of IDotors and oulfit rejtardless of
the low pric~" Get descriplion of the
wonderful 1908 motors-2~ to 40 b. p.

of its length and beam. is equipped
with three 40 h. p., 4 cylinder, Gray
Motors (120 h.p.); winner of the Time
Prize in the 200 mile ....ee on Lake
Erie, Aug. 1I.1907-write fer interest
lng story of the race.

But these very engines with which the "Grayling"
made the fastest time are not one bit better than our
$67.50 - 2>f h. p. engine. Every Gray Motor
must be absolutely perfect before it leaves our factory.

The New York Realty Owners Co. puts to
gether the dollars of many people, who share in
the profits possible only where large capital is
employed. Preferred Bond Shares with b%
Guaranteed are sold at $100 each. Hundreds
of people have for twelve years received regular
incomes from the company.

.. It will be hardly disputed that city real
estate, judiciously bought and managed, ranks
among the safest forms of investment. Some·
times this method of investment is compared
with the buying of Government bonds, but
there is this difference-the real estate not only
yields double the return by way of income, but
tbe principal itselCkeeps on au/!menting in value
with successive years.n-New YOrk TimtS.

New York Realty Owners CO.

6 at.... Real Estate
7UpROFITS

GUARANTEED

LENTALA
t Con/inud from pag~ 87]

and brought me smiling to a sitting posture. Her in
quiring look at Christopher read nothing in the hland
face. A shadow of uneasiness drifted through her eyes,
but she drove it away.

"Good!" she said. " I 'm glad you are resting.
Lie down again." She dropped to a seat beside me on
the straw, and pushed my head down.

"That's beUer,-Choseph." Her hand was on my
forehead.

" Joseph," I insisted.
"You don't like the way I talk, Ch-Dzhoseph ?"

banteringly, stealing sly hands 10 mine and pretending
to state mockingly at me while peering into my eyes.

"Very well, Beelo. Did you square r,ourself with
the king and have a good rest last night? '

"Of course. Do you think any king- "
" Stop that."
"What ?"
"Trying too see if I 'm sick. Even though I were

dead, your coming would bring me to life." .
" My! Did you hear that, Christopher?"
The sensible man did not answer, nor even look at

her. She made a mouth at his back, withdrew her
hand, and edged away a few inches. Had I made a
slip after that confidence and caution from Lentala? I
roused myself.

"What's the news, little brother? What game and
killing to-day?"

Her face fell grave. "Something has happened;with
you since I saw you last night, Choseph."

I told her all, and she held her breath over the
audacity of our work.

"I-I should n't have dared to suggest it," she said
with charming helplessness as she gave Christopher
and me a look of wondering admiration. ",It was
splendid, Choseph!" Her dear leaning girlishnes.s, so
natural and unconscious, started a tumult in me, and it
was hard for me to keep the deception of fler sex at
work. "Now," she went on, " Mr. Vancouver is safe
so long as the weather is bad; and when it clears, time
will be needed to gather dry wood. We'll do nothing
for the present."

"But we must be ready," I firmly protested, sitting
up. "This matter is in my hands and Christopher's
now, not yours, my lad, for this is work that on'y men
can plan and do."

The timidity in her look was new, but not less
charming than her surrender.

" What are you going to do, Choseph?" she inquired
with a mocking exaggeration of a helpless reliance that
was quite genuine.

"We shall be ready to take Mr. Vancouver by stealth
or force the moment that actual danger comes near
him. We will bring him to this hut and hide him
here. But a man from the colony will be needed to
guard him. I am going immediately to bring one out
for that purpose."

Her eyes kindled with alarm. "No, no, Choseph!
That would be impossible. You could n't find the way
nor pass the guard. I will go." Argument and per
suasion were equally useless; she knew when to be
firm. "I will go," was her answer to everything, and
she came to h~r feet. " You and Christopher come
with me to the summit of the wall, and there you'll
hide near the guard, and wait. I 'II bring the man
nearly to the place and send him ahead, and give you
a signal. You must trick the guard out of the way,
and meet him j I will follow. It would ruin every
thing for me to be seen."

I agreed, and told her to bring Hobart.
" Beelo," I said, "you understand that we have ac

complished one of the tasks for which you brought us
out of the valley, and in doing so have learned the fate
awaiting our colony."

Her face at once grew 'p'inched. "Don't speak of
it, Choseph ! " she cried. 'I don't know whether you
have or not, and I don't know what is in your mmd.
Simply think of saving Mr. Vancouver."

"Of course, dear lad," I agreed; "but we must be
planning also for means to leave the island, since only
something awful awaits us here. You must tell me all
that \ should know. I won't dance any longer to your
mysteries and concealments."

It was as though I had struck her. She stared, her
eyes flooding, her lips trembling.

"Choseph," she answered, "there are things that
you must see and hear for yourself, and they will come
to-night and to-morrow. I'll takeJ,0u-"

"\ must know now," I demande , not realizing the
harshness of my tone.

"Choseph,I-"
"Did you speak to me, sir}" came from Christopher,

standing behind her.
"No, Christopher. We'll wait, dear little brother."
The sunshine came swimming inlo her eyes again,

and she made a grimace of triumph in which was an
understandinj{ that Christopher had disciplined me.

"You'll be good now. won't you, Choseph?" It
was said in her most pleasing manner, and I smiled.

We started under all angry sky through which hcavy
c1oud-masscs tumbled. It was a cautious journey.
The verv air seemed filled with expectancy. On the
way wc formulatcd a plan for tricking the guard.

10 Cents a Copy$1 a Year

Rlustra/ed by HarrllOn Fisher. C. Allan
Gilbert, Thomas Mitchell Peirce. Edmund
Frederic~. Karl Anderson. Henry Hull,
Clarence F. Underwood and olhe".

The American Girl

with a special list of new and
popular features among

which are

3,000,000 Readers
are being arranged to suit the tastes of its

.. Ultima's Mothers,"
By Ethel Watts-Mumfard Grant

III"./ra/,d 6)' A/ie' 8ar6,r St'/;"II.

NEW SHORT FICTION

SUCCESS MAGAZINE
WASHINGTON SQUARE, NEW YO'K

HOlD Uncle Sam Works for Women will
be told by Isabel Gordon Curtis.

The Presidential Possibilities will be de
scribed in a popular way by Gustave Meyers.

The Wonderful TurMners, u Lusitania "
and .. Mauretania," will be described by

T. Jenkins Hains.

HOlD Wild Elephants Are Hunted in
A.frica will be told by a man who has
actually killed them -William G. fitz

Gerald.

You may attend a New York City Theater
by Proxy, so to speak, by following the
articles by Lilian Bell.

You will find plenty of amusement In the

humorous articles, II The Jige of Pub
licity" and II The Visitors in NelD
York," by James L. Ford.

SPRING NUMBERS

The literary and art schedules for the

Succ~ss Magazine

"The Red Cactus," . By Chaunay Thomas
IlIu,trat.d by Si.."rd SC;'OJI

Also new stories by CHARLES G. D. ROB

ERTS, WILLIAM HAMILTON OSBORNE, MARY
FENOLLOSA, JAMES W. rOLEY, and ELLIS

PARKER BUTLER.

Your subscription to SUCCESS MAGAZINE can

be entered on our books at any time. Write

for our special lists of combination offers with

other magazines. Establish a system of reading
in your home.

"A Lonesome Eden," by Porter Emerson Browne
IlIu.trat,d 6)' H. G. IVilliam,oll

"The Scab Rainbow," By James Oppenbeim
IlIuslrat,d 6y PO""r O·Mall,)'

"Old Man Trenor," . . By Kathryn Jarboe
II/ustrat.d 6y F. ,lfarioll K,a",

"The Runaways," By Zona Gale
11I".trat.d 6y R. Em",.tt OW.II
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~
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.. F. l¥8ul>8rt, BOll 7711, Man..ato. Minn.
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•

Talking Through the Chest
IT HAS recently become generally known that the user

of the telephone can make himself understood if he
places his chest instead of his mouth to the transmitter.
Under favorable circumstances it is said that the mes
sage may be transmitted throu!(h other parts of the
body. As yet 110 practical use has been made of this
interesting discovery.

•

What the Braim of the World Are
Doing to Promote It3 Advancement

In approaching. the point of egress from the valley,
Beela practiced the slyness of a lynx and the silence of
a serpenl. Every step was studied lest a twig snap;
the leaves on the ground had been softened by the rain.
Presently we sighted the guard-a draggled lot, un
used to exposure and dispirited by the weather. There
Heela left us in hiding. I now understood the perils
that she had breasted in every trip to the vallcy. If
they were so difficult under these conditions, how
much more they must have been when fair weather
made the guard alert and the ground noisy under foot!

Becla was to warn us of Hobart's coming by giving a
ccrtain bird-call thrice. Christopher's answering signal
would be notice to Beela that Hobart was safe.

The savages, not twenty paces away-at least two
dozen stalwart men-were variously squatting, sitting,
and lounging. They were in a compact group, and
were talking in low voices, but with an animation un
usual to the race. I motioned Christopher to follow,
and we crept nearer.

Some important news had just been brought by the
relief guard.

"And so the king is n't going to wait for night,"
said one, as though the news was surprising.

"That is true," came the answer. "He fears that
the ground will shake at any time. Besides, the storm
will likely come again to-night, and the great fire would
be impossible then."

[To be continued in March.).. ..

May Help Our Forests
THE manufacture of rough wrapping paper and card-

board from peat is being undertaken on a large
scale in Sweden. The process is said to be'both rapid
and cheap, and it is covered by an American patent.
Peat is found in inexhaustible quantities in Northern
Europe and in parts of the United States. Although it
will not supplant wood pulp for the finer grades of
paper, its general use in the manufacture of the coarser
kinds ought to aid us in the preservation of our forests.

• • •

Making Use of the Tetrahedron
ALEXANDER GRAHAM BELL has discovered a new princi-

ple in engineering construction. The basis of it
is the tetrahedron or form with four triangular sides. Dr.
Bell has constructed a tower with these tetrahedral
cells, and is maKing use of the same principle in an
airship of the kite variety. Rigidity, strength, and
rapidity, and ease of construction are claimed for the
new device, which may have an important influence
upon engineering construction.

* •

Our Navy Second in Tonnage
A CCORDING to statistics published at the time of the

starting of the Pacific practice cruise, the United
States stands second among the navies of the world in
the tonnage of her warships. The total displacement
of our fighting vessels is 011,016 tons. We stand
third in the number of heavy guns, but only fifth in
the number of ships and enlisted men. In all these
classes, Great Britain is in the lead.

• • •

Oil Instead of Coal
THE British naval office is considering the possibilitX

of supplanting coal with oil in the "mosquito '
fleet, the swiftest of England's war boats. A fleet of
naval tank steamers would keep the depots supplied.

• • •
Our Life-saving Record

LAST year a human life was saved by the United States
Life-saving Service every ninety minutes. Out of

5,230 people whose lives were imperiled, only twenty
nine were drowned.

• • •
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Open a Box
Open a box of Necco Sweets-any kind

any price-simple or elaborate-and you are
absolutely sure to find them fresh. delicious
and wholesome. The seal and name of Necco
Sweets are a guarantee of quality.

Among the 500 varieties of Necco Sweets are

Try them-they are the most delicious choco
lates you ever tasted-and, best of all, you are
sure they will be always just as good, no mat
ter where you buy them. You take no chances
when you buy confectionery under the red
seal of Necco Sweets.

Nt"o Swe"s are sold by all du'·
t,. who sell high gradt goods. If
your du/., dots nol have Ihtm,
srnd us 2S cents for an attractive
packagt of Lenox ChOCOlates;
or, btll., still, ord., ont 01 our
sptclal St.OO packagts in a hand·
somur' bOlo Eith., stnl poslpaid.
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music necessary: we have bun
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to SO years of age. in an parts of
the coulltq'. end for our book.
let and tuition offer at once.

InternnCloUR) CorDl·t School.
101 'Iuslc IInll. UOSlon, 111u8 •
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on Mechanical Drawing,"
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50 pages, 7 X~ Inches In size. It coyero sneh IDbjectl aslnltro
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sizes 01 paper. ele., and bAa a ,,,,mber ot tnU page exa.mlllaUon
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For Noiseless Subways
THE Metropolitan underground railroad in Paris is

considering plans to make the running of trains
as noiseless as possible. Changes in the style of trucks,
str()ng~r binding of rail joints, the instaliation of muf
tiers on rails and wheels, and the coating of th, walls
with asphalt to prcvent sound reflection arc among
the measures suggested. The success of thesc measures
would be hailed with joy by dwellers in American cities
where the subway is growing in importance.

'" • *

To Talk Across the Ocean

A ((OKOING to a disp:tlch from I.opcnhagen. I'rofessor
Valdemar Poulsen, inventor of the undamp.:-d s"stem

of wireless communication, has notified the Arllcrican
Legation that he intends to estahlish a transatlantic
wireless telephone service. Communication has hccn
continuouslv maintaincd for two days betwl'en thc ex
perimental station at Lynghy, Ilear Copcnhagen. :lIld
the W cissensee station at Berlin, a distance of over
240 miles, the mcssages h.:-ing clearly and accurately
transmitted.

Remarkable Ship Surgery
AN UNUSUAL method of procedure was that employed

in saving the White Star liner "Suevic," which
went on the Cornish rocks last March. The uninjured
part was sawed away and towed into port. A new
bow, 212 feet long, was built in Belfast, whence it was
towed to Southampton and attached to the rest of the
boat. This is the greatest case of ship surgery on record.

, ...

A New Use for Bread
THE Elgin National Watch Company USes ovcr forty

loaves of bread a day for cleaning purpos·:s. The
bread is stcamed and reduccd to dough, and is then
used for removing oil and fine chips from thc delicate
works. It is said that no other known sub,talKC is ,0
effective a cleanser.

A Boon for Color Photography
COLOR photography has taken a great forward step

in the invention by the Lumiere family, of Paris.
The process is said to be cheap enough to be practical,
and recently has been put upon the market in the Uni
ted States. By this method the most delicate shades of
color can be accurately reproduced, and because of it
wc seem to be on the verge of a revolution in the art
of photography.

Suppressing the Pullman Porter
THE health commissioner of Pennsylvania has issued

an order forbidding Pullman car porters to brush
the clothes of passengers in the aisles of cars. The
dust nuisance is the reason for the order, which will
doubtless be an examplc for other states.

• • •

A Large-Wheeled Skate
A NEW roller skate has been invented to overcome the

difficulties of rough roads. Mr. Koller, a Swiss,
is the inventor of the new skate, the principal feature
of which is a wheel about a foot in diameter. The
wearer's foot is suspended on hangers and is thus near
the ground. There are safety brakes which prevent
the skate going backward. It is claimed that the de
vice can be used on ordinary country roads.

'" . .

The Largest Office Building
THE largest single office huilding in the world is that

of the City Investment Company, rapidly nearing
completion in New York City. While the Singer and
the Metropolitan Life Insurance Buildings are higher,
neither can equal the new structure's ten million cubic
feet capacity and eleven and one half acres of floor
space. The City Investment Building consists of a
central section thirty-three stories high. There are
twenty-three passenger elevators in the building, and
an immense steam plant for lighting,heating,and power
purposes.

Bigger than the .. Lusitania ..
ON HER maiden voyage the Cunardcr " Mauret;lIlia,"

beset by storms and fogs, failed to equal the
speed record made by her sister ship, the II Lusitania."
She did, however, break the world's record for a single
day's run, having made 624 miles in twenty-four houis,
and on her return voyage broke the record for east
bound vessels. It is believed that with good weather
and experienced stokers the "Mauretania " will break
all records. She is the biggest liner atloat, having a
length of 790 feet and a beam of 88 feet. She is a
more expensive boat than the" Lusitania." On a round
trip between Liverpool and New York she burns ahout
10,000 tons of coal, and there are )50 trimmers and.fire
men out of a total crew of 800 men.· '" '"
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has written for the American

Magazine a scathing and terrible

novel of the extravagant life of

New York's super-rich. "The

Jungle" was a study of the ex

tremes of grim poverty and its

effects on individuals; "The Met-

ropolis"·presents the other side of

the picture-a severe arraignment

of fantastic wealth and its effects

on manners, morals and taste.

In the February American Magazine

Mr. Sinclair describes, The Home of a

Multi-millionaire, A Woman of Fashion and

Her Clothes, An Adriondack "Camp," A

Church for the Rich, A Scene in a Club, etc.

cross in motor cars. His last antarctic expedition con
vinced him that the Southern continent IS sufficiently
level to permit his dashing across it in specially con
structed machines.

. Other features of the February number
are: "Mr. Dooley on Hard Times" by
F. P. Dunne with cartoons by McCutcheon,
"Reminiscences of Lincoln's Boyhood"
by his cousin Dennil Hankl, "The Color
line in the North" by Ray Stannard
Baker, "Roosevelt VI. RockefeUer" by
Ida M. Tarbell, and Ihort stories by Charles
Batten Loomis, Jeannette Cooper, Marion
Hill, Adele Marie Shaw and othen.

Upton Sinclair

I' lublcrlberl (of record) menllon .. Succe.. Magazine" In .. n.werlng adverllsements,
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Thomas B. Jeffery & Company
Main Office and Factory, Kenosha, Wisconsin.

THE BOHEMIAN

tt mE CORNELL WIDOW"

Branches and Distributing Agencies:

Chi~o,Milwaukee, Boston, Philadelphia. San Francisco. Representative. in all leading cities.

The

The leading feature of the two-cylinder Rambler, Model 31, is the en~

closed unit power plant, the one marked advance in driving mechanism of this
type since the advent of the double opposed motor.

In this car the motor, clutch and transmission gear IS entirely enclosed as a
unit and absolutely impervious to mud, dirt and water.

Dirt cannot get in nor oil get out.

Thus is both wear and cost of maintenance reduced to the minimum which,
in connection with the many other equally valuable features, has' earned for the
Rambler the title

For Steady, Practical and Economical Service

a breezy college humorous paper,
described brightly by its editor. It i il
lustrated by more than a core of "Widow"
pictures. A dozen crisp short storie
are worth considering also.

This series of articles in THE
BOHEMIA. ha been called the brightest
feature of the magazine year. In the
February number

10 cents a copy

more musically intense than the lyric and fanciful
"Faust." Chaliapine is a basso pro/undo of remarka_
hie range. The power and force t~at are always
looked for in singers of his type, are hiS to a ~emark.
able degree. But his voice has also a rhythrnlc range
of melody, and he can manage it with !he ease of a
canary. Chaliapine ranks as a basso wIth Caruso as
a tenor and with Renaud (of the Manhattan forces)
as a haritone. In fact, I consider Caruso, Chaliapine,
and Renaud, in the order named, the three greatest
male singers in the world.

Conried had his.old guard to fall back upon-~aruso,
Scotti, Plan~on, Journet, Emma Eames, Gadskl, Sem-·
brich, Fremstad and others whose names are house
hold words. H~ elaborated his productions; in short,
he put his house in very good order. To-day both
managers are spending nearly $50,0<x> a ~eek on their
productions. Nearly ten miles of carriages hne the streets
around both houses every opera night. One hundred
and fifty mounted police are required to enforce the
ordinances governing street traffic and to straighten out
the tangles. Two hundred and fifty people sing in the
choruses of both houses, and two hundred musicians are
engaged in the orchestras. Mr. Caruso is paid $200,000
a year; Mme. Tetrazzini receives $.3,0<X> every time
she sings. Such artists as Renaud, Plan~on, Mmes.
Nordica, and Sembrich receive an average of $1,000 a
performance, and their contracts call for a definite
number of performances a season. There are salaries
of all sorts and ranges, and there are ambitious young
men and women who are glad of an opportunity to
appear in small parts without remuneration, as a means
of advancing their musical education. But while we
dwell on figures, it is safe to say that the United
States will this year pay to visiting European musi
cians of all sorts a sum of money in the neighborhood
of $6,000,000.

Mr. Hammerstein employs the largest orchestra. It
consists of eighty pieces, and is engaged at an ex
pense of $6,000 a week. Mr. Campanini, his musical
director, receives $1,000 a week. The scenery and
costumes for the Manhattan demand an outlay of $250,
000 a season. Considerably more is spent for these
two important details at the Metropolitan. Mr. Conried
imports his from Vienna at a staggering cost. He em
ploys, besides a stage manager, an officer who is known
as a technical director-Mr. E. Castel-Bert, who is
directly responsible for every phase of the historic cor
rectness of every production. Every scenic and cos
tume detail comes under Mr. Castel-Bert's critical eye.
For instance, if the opera be .. The Flying Dutchman,"
he must see that the ship in that historic Wagnerian
relic is rigged so as not to jar the feelings of any old
sea dog who may wander into the house. Indeed, the
setting of a sail on .. The Flying Dutchman," in a
very recent production, caused varied newspaper cor
respondence.

Here are a few facts and figures which will show the
stupendous outlay for the necessities of modem grand
opera:

Over 500 costumes are required for an opera like
.. Aida."

Charpentier's" Louise" is the most expensive of all
operas to produce. It contains twenty-four principal
parts. Mr. Hammerstein pays $7,500 at each per
formance to the principals who appear in it.

The hats, shoes, clothing, and properties used in
"Iris," at the Metropolitan, were imported from Japan
at a cost of $6,000.

Last season (1906-7), $1,005,770.20 was taken in at
the box office of the Metropolitan, and $750,000 at the
Manhattan.

This season's subscriptions at the Metropolitan aggre
gate $625,000. This is the largest sum ever subscribed
in the history of the world to foster opera.

Chorus singers average from $25 to $.30 a week.
Some who have fine voices and a good rrpfrtoire are
paid even higher.

Because of the frequent indisposition of singers, three
separate casts are frequently rehearsed for each opera.

The Metropolitan has eight musical directors, and the
Jv. ;mhattan three.

The following are the prices paid to famous artists for
single performances: .

Metropolitan-earuso, $5,000; Fremstad, $1,800;
Sembrich, $1,500; Eames, $1,500; Farrar, $1,200;
Cavalieri, $1,200; Gadski, $1,200; Bonci, $1,200;
Campanari, $1,200; Scotti, $1,000; Chaliapine, $800.

Manhattan -Melba, $.3,000; Tetrazzini, $.3,0<X>;
SChumann-Heinck, $1,800; Garden, $1,750; Zenatello,
$1,500; Bassi, $1,200; Renaud, $1,200; Sammarco,
$1,000; Dalmores, $800; Gerville-Reache, $700.

The troubles attending the production of grand opera
are many, and they crop up like asparagus in May. The
work of rehearsing, the most trying of all, is long and
laborious. Though the highest paid singers have their

W••hlnlll.n, N.w J....,. own repertoires, the work with chorus and orchestra
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A course in Law that secures ad
mission to the bar in nearly all the
states. Also a post-graduate course.
Moderate charges. Easy monthly pay
ments. Instruclion by mail exclusively.
160 Full College, Technical and 5pecial
Business Courses. Mention the one
in which you are interested. Fill out
coupon or send a postal for catalog.

Department,
Intercontinental
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For
All Building

There is no guess work
about the superiority of
the IDE A L Concrete
Machine. Great railroads
use it because it produces
the best building material
(see cut). Leading con
tractors and concrete block
makers use it because of its
wonderful adaptability to
different sizes and designs of
blocks. remarkable speed in
operation, simplicity, durabil
ity.

Face Down In~erGhan~e.. b'e

Concrete Machines
are adaptable to the manufacture of
blocks for any building requirements.

The interchangeable features found
in the" IDEAL" alone more than
double its range of use and profit.
The same machine makes blocks
01' any length within capacity, .any
desired design of face, and vanous
widths and heights.

Our catalog n.n8wer8 every queB..lon
regard1ng t.he concrete industry, and
shows n. tull line 0 t concrete rna.
chlnery. Sent FIlI::E.

IDEAL CONCRETE
MACUINERV CO.

100 Mill Street.
South Bend, Inet.
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Law

B , Hundreds of ThemoyS. are making money. securing
Fine Pr'emknns. and being
awarded cash and other prizes

Are YOU? Why Not?
anent PSKe 97

ONE of the hardest, and yet one of the most useful
lessons we can ever learn, is to smile and wait

after we have done our level best.
It is a finely trained mind that can struggle with

energy and cheerfulness toward the goal which he can
not see. But he is not a great philosopher who has
not learned the secret of smiling and waitin~.

A great many people can smile at difhculties who
cannot wait, who lack patience; but the man who can
both smile and wait, if he has that tenacity of purpose
which never turns back will surely win.

The fact is, large tbings can only be dO/Ie by optimists.
Little successes are left to pessimistic people who can
not set their teeth, clench their fists, and smile at hard
ships or misfortunes and patiently wait.

Smile and wait· there arc whole volumes in this sen
tence. It is so much easier for most people to work
than to wait.

+ +
If the Corners of Your Mouth Sag

WHEN you see the corners of your child's mouth go
down, you know the remedy. You try to make

him laugh, to forget the thing that caused his mouth to
droop. Why not apply the antidote in your own case?

If the corners of your mouth sag, you know the anti
dote that will turn them up-a smile, a good, hearty
lau/(h, or an uplifting thought.

If you catch a glimpse of your face in the glass and
see that there is a thundercloud in your expression, if
it does not seem possible to look pleasant, just get by
yoursdf a few minutes and persistently crowd into your
mind as many pleasant, hopeful, joyous, optImistic, en
coura/(ing thoughts as possible and you will be surprised
to see how quickly your expression will change.

Tbe thundercloud is in your lace because that is
om ill your mil/d. It is a mental reflection.

anv semblance of staleness. Then, too, there are spe
cial rehearsals for the orchestra and chorus alone, and
for unfortunate performers who are slow to learn.

Mr. Hammerstdn's daring led him to introduce French
opera on a large scale. Previously we had had a pretty
heavy meal of the German brand, with an occasional
Italian entde, as it were, but the charming works of the
Frenchmen were quietly passed over. The enterprising
M~nhattan manager broke, the spell when he imported
MISS Mary Garden to slllg "fha·,s," a remarkable
work by Jules Massenet. He followed this with the
same composer's" La Navarraise," with Mlle. Gerville
Rceache, Charpentier's" Louise," and Debussey's " Pel
leas and Melisande," in which Mary Garden also appears.
It is unfortunate that these French operas have been so
terribly slighted by managers. The French composers
are quick to see the graphic side of a story, and they
can mold it to -music with a charm that is as subtle as
it is musical. At no time does their music rise to the
cadenced harmonies that become the prey of the hand
organ and the amateur tenor-but, on the other hand,
they are the brilliant, lace-like interwoven strains of
force and delicacy that need, for the expression of
their beauty, the full complement of a well-directed,
well-selected, thoroughly rehearsed orchestra. " ThaIs,"
boiled down, might be said to be nothing more than
one long duet; but so marked are the contrasts and so
varied the range of vocal expression, that the music
lover never tires. Debussy is a remarkable young man.
He believes that the singer and his dramatic art must
form equal parts with the work of the composer.

!If !If

The Editor's Chat
[Concludd from pa/{~ 94 A]

derstallA how it is that they can go out to late suppers
or banquets and eat heartily all sorts of incongruous
foods without feeling any inconvenience afterwards.

They do not realize that it is due to the change
in the mental attitude. They have had ~a good
time; they have enjoyed themselves. The lively con
versation, the jokes which caused them to laugh
heartily, the bright, cheerful environment completely
changed the mental attitude, and, of course, these con
ditions were reflected in the digestion and every other'
part of the system. Laughter and good cheer are ene
mies of dyspepsia. Anything')Vhich will divert the
dyspeptic's mind from his ailments will improve his.
digestion. When they were at home worrying over
their health, swallowing a little dyspepsia with every
mouthful of food, of course these women could not as
similate their food. But when they were having a jolly
good time, they forgot their ailments and were sur
prised afterwards to find that they had enjoyed their
food. The whole process is mental.

People who go to health resorts attribute their im
provement to change of air or to the waters they
drink, when, as a matter of fact, it has probably been
wrought by change of environment, change of mental
suggestion, as much as by the change of air or water.

Spring waters, mountain or sea air, often get a great
deal of credit which is due to recreation-good, whole
some fun. When people go away on vacations or
little outin/(s they go for the purpose of enjoying them
selves, and, of course, they are benefited.

+ +
Smile and Wait
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President of this n.nk, as a
worker for the interests of the
people is world-wide. Few men
are better known and none ore
more appreciated. In organ
izing this bank we enlisted his
financial co-oper3tion upon the
undemanding that it should
be a bank for" tbt ptoplt .. and
not for the benefit ofcapitalists.

It is gratifying that we can present our
BANK MONEY ORDER PLAN

the most ptr/trt ever devised for handling accounts
from depositors alfywbtrt. When you send money to
us for deposit, we issue, instead of the old, clumsy
" paIS-book," with its dangerous features, our Bank
Money Orders. They show, on their face, the amount
of principal and interest-you know wh.t it is at a
glance, without /iguring. They are CtrtiJitd C/u(/<s
on this Bank, the sa/m form of commercial paper,
and when you If"d money,

You Can Have These Bank MODe;y Orden
Cuhed IDltantl,..-An)'Where

with interest at 4 per cent. The plan is ideal-your
money is always on deposit, yet you have it constantly
in hand ready for instant use in time of need.

Deposits accepted for any sum from 'I.00 up. and
from the moment your money reaches us it dr3wS

.. PER CENT. INTEREST.
If you have deposits alfywbtrt, or if you contemplate

opening a savings account, you IJ'WI it to youru/f and
those dependent upon you to ilf'Vmigatt this remarkably
convenient and safe method.

W rite for Booklet " H" touy, or send us your de
posit and we will mail you BANK MONEY ORDERS
for the full amount. The booklet is free-write for it now.
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The Miracle of Self -confidence

What This Means to You

..
Recreation

..
Sports and

l Continued from paKe 91 (;J

[COlldlldd from paK" 89]

A physical trainer in one of our girls' colleues says
that his first step is to establish the girls in self-conli
derKe, to lead them to think only of the ends to he
attained and not of the means. He shows them
that the greater power lies behind the muscles, in the
mind, and points to the fact so frequently demonstrated,
that a person in a supreme crisis, as in a fire or other
catastrophe, can exert strength out of all proportion to
his muscle. He thus helps them to get rid of fear and
timidity, the great handicaps to achievement.

I helieve if we had a larger conception of our possi
bilities, a larger faith in ourselves, we would accon,plish
in/initdy more. And if we only oetter understood our
divinity we would have this larger faith. We are aip
p!<'d by the old orthodox idea of man's inferiority.
Thue is 110 inferiority ahout the mall that God ntllJe.
The /lilly inferiority iI/ us is what we put i"to ourselt'ts.

What God ntllde is perfect. The
A$ a Man Thin/r.eth trouble is that most of us are

but a burlesque of the man God
patterned and intended.

Whatever we long for, yearn for, struggle for, and hold
persistently in the mind, we tend to become-tend to, in
exact proportion to the intensity and persistence of the
thought. We think ourselves into smallness, i"to infe
riority by thinking downward. We ought to think
upward, then we would reach the heights where superi
ority dwells. It is not to be said that the man whose
mind is set firmly toward achievement actually appro
priates success, for he is success. His faculties nor
mally point toward achie,.vement ; he expects success, and
he gets it just in proportioll as he helieves that hewl1s
711l1de to olchitve it. and that he is going to get it.

Self-confidence is not egotism. It is knowledge, and
it comes from the consciousness of possessing the ability
requisite for what one undertakes. Civilization to
day rests upon self-confidence.

When a man gets a full view of his divinity, his pos
sil'>ilities, when he gets a glimpse of the mall he WI1S

illtmded to he, he will no longer crawl, sneak, or apol
ogize, I'>ut he will assert himself like the king he is. He
will no longer he satisfied to go through life following
low, sordid, unworthy aims, achieving only a narrow,
pinched, mean, selfish career. He will rise to his God
like proportions and assert his power. The God in him
will dominate instead of the animal.

If we really felt that we were the divine rhildren of
a divine Being, we would not he willing to drag our
hirthright in the mire of vicious living, nor would we
be satisfied with mediocrity when we are capable of
superiority. We could not be content to do the lesser
when we had once had a glimpse of the larger thing that
is possible to us. We should claim our hirthright, claim
it royally, like a king.

His snake-like tail refused to die from a knife thrust,
so he was hauled out on the bank, where he flopped
around with mighty energy, like a fish out of water.
With every struggle he approached the bank. In order
not to lose him, Captain Richards said he would kill his
tail as well as his head.

He proceeded to cut a thick piece of wire grass,
whit'h he inserted in the bone of the tail where it joined
the body. Running this down through the marrow it
instantly paralyzed the tail, and Mr. 'Gator stopp~d his
struggles.

The most striking part of the entire performance to
me was that the Indian had dared to grapple with this
creature in its natural element. He explained to me in
a few words that there was really no danger from an
alligator of this size if you could grab him before he I'(ot
his mouth open. He pointed out the fact that his jaws
were very long, and when you grahhed him by the
nose, so to speak, the leverage you had on him pre
vented him from opening them. They have great
power in closing their jaws, but little enough to open
them. Big Joe said, with a twinkle in his eye, .. 'Gators
arc like a heap of folks; only bad when their mouths
opcn."

Having made our alligator safe by kiliing his tail we
started out again. I stayed on the hank while the
hunters waded close by in their search for further prey.
Soon after I was informed that they had found a big
fellow, and I was now to see why they had a bole
through the centers of their poles. Captain Richards
said that this partit'ular alligator was too big to dnll{ out
of his cave by main force so he would" grunt him
out."

Feeling around till he had located his head, some feet
below the surface, he placed his stick upon it. Motion
ing me to stand :IS near him as possible with my ritle
ready and to shoot at the alligator's eye the moment he
appeared on the surface, he grunted down his end of
the hal11boo. Afler some moments of this remarkahle
telephoning, the alligator decided to cOllle to the surf:lCc
to meet his lady love fmlll who III he thought the grunts
h:lli cOllle.

secures both sets, with
SUCCESS MAGAZINE for one
year, expressage prepaid.

secures either set, with
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year, expressage prepaid.

To All' Lovers of Good I.:iterature

SUCCESS MAOAZINE, Washington Square, New York

How We Can Afford to Do It

Are the books here illustrated now on your shelf? Quite likely they are, for the enormous demand for
them created through our rec...nt aunouncem...nts has completely ...c1ipsed all of our previous book selling.
If uot, it hehooves you to act promptly. Our limited edition is rapidly shrinking, and we may he compelled
to disappoint hundreds of late corners by relurning their money as we did a f...w months ago wh ...n our slock
of the Conlinental Encyclopedia was exhausted.

This means that you can g... t Succt:ss M"';A7.INF. for the next twelve months, together with either of
these ten-volume sets of the world's greatest short-story masterpieces, printed from new, clear type on
beautiful paper and handsomely bound in silk cloth, for only $2.95. Among the contents of the American
Fiction are masterpieces by THO~IAS NEI,SOS PAGE, BRANDER MATI'IIE\\'S, FRAN K R. STOCKTON,
REBECCA HARDI:-1G DAVIS, and forty-nine others of equal importance.

The English set includes the best work of such authors as.l. M. BARRIE, A. CONAN Doyu:, THOMAS
HARDY, ROBERT LOUIS STEVENsOS, ANTHoNV HOPE-in fact, all of England's greatest 1I\0dern masters
of the short story.

The extraordinary success of our book offers is simple. '''Ie secure selS of slandard works under such
favorable conditions as to get the price down to a nM:k bottom wholesale figure. This is so low that'
1I\0st people would say, off-hand, thaI sOll\e one was losing money. But modern bookmaking m...thods do
wonders in this respect. Then we turn around and do what is impossible 10 the ordinary hookseller-i. r.,
sell them to our readers, in single sets, at practically what we pay for them. Why? Simply hecause w...
are not afler a monetary profit, but subscriptions, and are therefore satisfied to get our dollar for SUCl:~;SS
MAl:A7.INF. and be satisfied. Reasonable, is n't it? I
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In Lbe.., brush.. the ..,lecte<1 brlstte. are held toll"etllCr by vol.
c&lliwd rubber making the seat of the brush llrn.r,tlf',ft,lly one

solid ~iece. Not. only ate Itubberset Shavtng Hrusllt.'s nh5Q.

1~':t ~~~~lr.:~ril~~l~~~ ~~~~'t~~r;~l~ tr0y~gh hUJulllng,

.IUl~~c:g~n~fa~'ir~~~r.e~fJ: ~~fll~;':·~~~t:;:~lotheir
At all (lealers and barlJers, in all 81 ylf'S and
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To the average man we
commend 'he $1.00 blush.

THE RUBBERSET BRUSH CO.
'78 )'erry "t"""t,

lte,,·.rk, N. ~.

Shalling Brushes

Bristles
You Can't Scald Out

RUBBERSET
TRADe: MARK

'ThiJ
Natr,~

Appears

If tnere's one thing that will loosen the bristles
of an ordinary shaving brush it's hot water-so essen

tial to shaving. That's why brushes fastened with rosin,
cement or glue, leave a trail of bristles from ear to chin

dangerous to the face-hard on the razor.
For the first time in the history of shaving, this trouble has

been absolutely overcome by the invention of

There are 'very few prominent
office buildings in this ·country in
which 9luN~""ck. "Elastic"
filing equipment is not used for
some line of· business.

There is no other office equip·
ment in the world just like it, and
to see it is to want it.

It fits every line of bUSiness. It
will fit yours now, tomorrow,
twenty years from now.

There are some sixty·five patterns
to select from,

Therefore it is important that
you should have our catalogues.

They are as authorative on office
equipment as Dun or Bradstreet
are on ratin~s.

Each sectional filing cabinet is
illustrated and described in detail.

If you are interested in procuring
certain equipment for a particular
branch of business maoke your
wants known.

We may have special literature
which will interest you, at any rate
our suggestions, samples and advice
will undoubtedly prove valuable.

Agents for 91o"t~",iclce filing
cabinets sell at catalogue quotations
and prices are uniform everywhere.

Where not represented we ship
on approval, freight p,\id.

Send for catalogues V 808

:71" 91"\'~~f"ick~ eO.
Cincinnati.

The largest producen of office tiline equipment
io the ..orld. .

Branch Stores: New York, 380-382 Broadway. Chicago, 224-228 Wabash
Avenue. Bostoll, 91-93 Federal Street.
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A CHEERFUL PHILOSOPHER
Bu ROY FARRELL GREENE

He wailea not breath in carping or complaint,
But turns to Fate a Imiling face, as gay

As countenance of cherubim or saint.
When what he'l planned turns out lome other way.

His plaCidness, methink.. contentment's art
Epilomizes, and the ~ret il :

His way opposed. he plants within hi. heart
The 6rm belief that other way was his'

As Captain Richards felt him move he stepped to one
side and warned me to be ready. I fired point blank
at fifteen feet and hit him squarely in the eye. With
one sweep of his mighty tail, Mr. 'Gator gave me a
shower bath that considerably cooled my ardor for
alligator hunting. .

In three days we had killed twenty-five alligators, and,
leaving the Indian to prepare the hides for market, Cap
tain Richards and myself made our way back to
civilization. .. ..

Mulhollaad's Victory
[Colu/udt'd from Ptl.!(~ 8.!]

your a~ony, through the horror and the fear and the
loathing of it all, you must come hack with me. If
you love me, you must. We arc heing crushed hy a
ju~ernaut, you and I-hut it is ours to be crushed.
Mulholland's reputation must he more sacred to us just
now than ourselves. You don't understand. I'm a
soldier of fortune, I once said to vou. I 've never heen
a soldier pure and simple. Hut 'I'm one now, and I
want you to be one. I want you to hare your t>reast
to the enemy. I want you to come hack into the
ranks--if you love me."

He grew desperate. "Can't you see what it me:IIlS,
Here are eighty million people who have placed this
man upon a pedestal. Because he's strong, yes. But
they won't believe in his strength unless they can
heheve he's good. I know the one, just now, has no
rdation to the other. But the people must have a hero,
and he's got to be a hero until after the sixteenth. His
soul has got to sink into the soul 0(, his people, and if
you don't come back-if people find out--and they're
bound to lind out--There's a crisis that confronts us.
I know it. If you do not sit at the head of Mulhol
land's t:Jhle at that dinner on the night of the sixteenth,
jt means that the Government will lose its grip upon the
people. If you love me, you'll come back.'

" And after that, how long?" wailed tbe woman.
Pallister groaned within himself. He felt and knew

that it must be forever. He felt and knew that she
must stant! at the side of Mulholland until she died.
Hi must see to that.

.. Come back for that one night," he said, "and
leave the rest to me."

At three o'clock in the afternoon on the sixteenth,
the thunderbolt had done its work, Ydlow l1imsi,'s
hv the thousand were rushed from the Senate chamher.
M.en in New York, on their way home from work read
and read and wondered-and approved. The House
of Representatives cheered when it heard the news and
the Senate soberly applauded. By nightfall, the news
of the great speech of the decade had filtered through
the briny deee, and the foreign nation shuddered.
" Mulholland! ' was the cry. Mulholland had cut the
Gordian knot. Mulholland had hurled his ultimatum!

At the dinner, late that night, Mulholland was fully
and frankly drunk. But when he went in to dinner, a
woman clung to his arm, laughing, chattering-gay,
and even gleeful. She hent over toward Pallister as
she took her seat.

.. You see," she said, "I am oheying orders."

.. You're a trump," he answered.
In the midst of it all, Mulholland rose. "Ladies and

gentleman," he began, with preternatural gravity.
Pallister saw his condition. He reached over and pulled
his coat tails. But Mulholland still kept on. "Ladies
and gentlemen, I want to pass around the table the
little surprise that my wife, prepared for me-a great
surprise, and you ought to know about it."

He drew from his pocket a long envelope, and from
it took a paper. Pallister knew it. It was the sum
mons and complaint in the divorce suit.

.. Ladies and gentlemen," he began again, " I '11 read
it to you. 'In the court of-'" he began. Pallister
rose, exclaimed aloud, and attempted to snatch the
paper from his hand. Mulholland, holding it with a
death grip, jerked it away. "You leave me alone,
Pallister! " he exclaimed.

" look out! look out!" cried a statesman. "look
out!" And then it happened.

Mulholland swayed to and fro, and lurched over
toward his wife. "Miriam," he exclaimed thickly,
.. you tell 'em, for I can't." Those were his last words.
He slumped down upon the 1100r, and never left it,
alive. He had died of apoplexy.

Inside of three minutes it was all over. A hero had
been gathered to his fathers.

That night Pallister burned the summons and com
plaint and tossed their ashes to the winds.

.. The memory of the man WIll live forever," he
whispered to himself... ..
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Man I~Sherlock Holmes.Pipe
.A Help to ThO$e Who Wah 10 Drus
in GoOd T(Ute and Within Their Means

By ALFRED STEPHEN BRYAN

The

[Readers of Succass MAGAZINB are inviled to ask any ques
tioos wbicb puule 'hem about lood (orm io dress. If desired
...rilers· Dames will Dot be used bere, but every inquirer must
attacb his name at a pledge o(.iocerity. It is suglested that the
questloDs asked be of leD~ral, rather tban of personal interest.]

GARLOCK.-The correct dress for the bridegroom at a day
. wedding (this means up to six o'clock) is the black

frock coat, gray-striped trousers, white waistcoat, white
shirt, poke or lap-front collar, white or gray Ascot
cravat (according to the color of the gloves worn), white
or gray gloves, patent-leather shoes, and silk hat. Or,
if the frock seems a bit over-formal, the cutaway or
semi-frock may be substituted and the details of dress
are the same as with the frock coat. The bridegroom is
expected to supply the Ascots and gloves worn by his
best man and ushers, and to present to them some
memento of the occasion, such as a cravat pin or a pair
of gold or jeweled cuff buttons.

FOREsT.-At the graduation exercises of a boys' high
school the scholars usually wear Tuxedo suits,

though if they are anywhere from eighteen years up
ward, evening suits would be more proper. It is clearly
impossible, though, to apply to boys ·the same rigid
rules which govern men, and therefore any black suit
with white linen and a black tie would be in good form.

• •

HUTCHINS.-It'S purely a matter of preference whether
your jacket have a center, or two side vents, or no

vents at all. The object of the vent is to prevent the
skirts of the jacket from mussing when one sits, and to
allow greater freedom in walking. The center vent
seems to be most favored this season.

LAFAYETTE_-If you intend to appear at your wedding
in a jacket suit, gray-striped trousers are preferable

to trousers of the same fabric as the coat, because of
the agreeable contrast that they lend. A white waist
coat would be out of place with the jacket suit.

• •

OGDEN.-Your height, five feet, four inches, need not
prevent you from dressing in fashion. Stick to

quiet colors like dark blue, dark gray, black, and mix
tures. It is only the tall man who looks well in con
spicuous clothes. Do not have your jacket cut long,
no matler what the mode may be, for that tends to
make you look undersized, Avoid all extremes in
dress-they are not becoming to a man below normal
height. Have your jacket well-shaped at the waist,
with a bit of a flare over the hips. This breaks the
straight line of the jacket in the back and seems to
mUltiply a man's inches. Do not wear very high col
lars-they look ludicrous on a short person. In fine,
dress simply and sensibly. Simplicity is the truest
taste and it lends besides a distinction to the wearer
that singles him out wherever and with whomever he
may be.

• •

ZUMBRoTHA.-The proper dress for an afternoon house
wedding is the frock or cutaway coat, gray-striped

trousers, white waistcoat, white shirt, poke or straight
standing collar, white or gray Ascot, with gloves in a
shade to match, silk hat, and patent-leather shoes. You
do not say whether you are to attend the weddinl;{ as
bridegroom, best man, or usher, but, save that the bride
groom's dress may be a little more elaborate, he, his best
man, and the ushers dress alike. It is hard to conceive of
.. an informal wedding." The occasion cannot, in the
very nature of things, help being tinged with ceremony.
Still, it is left to the bridegroom to determine what
should be worn and his wishes always govern.

WALDORF.-The frock coat and the" Prince Albert"
are the same thing, and in asking which of these

would be correct at a day wedding we assume you
mean the frock coat or the cutaway. Either is proper,
the frock coat being intended particularly for a very
formal ceremony. The white waistcoat always accom
panies the frock coat and also looks best with the cut
away. We do not suppose that to be married in a
sack suit is a "capital offense," as you put it, though
it is ordinarily an offense against custom and good taste.
Carrying your plea still farther, the law is powerless to
prevent a man from appearing at a funeral in a bright
plaid suit and a crimson cravat, but who would not
tingle to slay the culprit in his tracks? Custom and
tradition make certain demands upon every man, and
he who willfully flouts them is either a bOOr or an igno
ramus. To be sure, circum~tanccs alter cases, and if
one is far removed from urban life, following established
social usages is often difficult and sometimes impossible.
For example, one would hardly expect the frontiersman
to be married top-halled, frock-suited, glQved, gaitered,
and bouton"i~red. But even he can reasonably be ex'"
pected to concede something to the formality of the
occasion.

f "GEM"15 Adding Machine
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Our representative In your town will
sbow you our new Sprlnl fabrics.
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Merchant Tailors
Price Building Chicago

That you can obtain garments that are
better cut, better finished, better strled,
and lower priced than the work 0 the
little local tailor-

Clothes that are made to fit YOU alone
and give you the most excellent service,
for about the same price usually charged
for made-up store clothing, if you have
them made by

Ed. V. Price &: Co.
We ask, through our representatives, only
$25 to $40 lor a good suit or good over
coat-cut, made and finished expressly
for you-because our admirable facilities
enable us to produce at this price the best
clothes that can be made.

You'll save time, trouble and money if
you have us as your tailors.

Copy" I:ht 1907. Ed V Pr;n A,C.

When Thinking of Clothes,
Remember:

Will R.e.gnln tho' the

Freeman Pipe
b~ 0•••••
lt 15 .not a trcak-

,l)IstRIftINATINGSftOKEKS

II 8

r make shir's that will tit you. because I make your shirts to
Y(JJIr measurements, and guarantee to take lhem back if they do not
saesCy you. J send you over 60 samples of shirting Cree. You selec'

3 Shirts fors5, Direct from Maker,Prepaid
I have no rqdy·made shirts. but ample fac:llltles for prompt

delivery of bieh crade custom work. Hill'h.. priced labrica, too.
Writ, /tW SaMPh. ""'''

CUiElCE E.HEAD (:'-{a.ter of Shirtcrafl) 7th St, IllIaca, •• Y.



DJDPATH takes you back to the dawn of history. long before the pyramids of
~ Egypt were built; d~\;n thropgh the romantic. Iro~b~ed times of Chaldea's

grandeur and Assyna s magmficence; of BabylOnIa s wealth and luxury,
of Grecian and Roman splendour; o( Mohammedan culture and refinement; of
F'rench elegance and British power; of American patriotism and religious freedom,
to the dawn of yesterday, He covers every race, every nation, every time, and
holds you sp IIbound by his wonderful eloquence. Nothing more interesting.
absorbing 11.1d inspiring was ever written by man.

Weight
50 lb••

'b=====:::::IISUCCESS=======

SEND
COUPON
TO-DAY

RIDPATH'S enviable position as a,n historian is due 10 his wondl rfully
beautl{ul style, a style no olher h,slor1On has ever equaled, Jl e PIC
tures Ihe greal hiSlorical even IS as though they were happening

before your eyes; he cal'ries you with him to see the ballies of old; to
meet kings and queens and warriors; 10 sit in the Roman 'enate;
10 ma,ch against Saladin and his dark-skinned follow~rs: 10 s"il
the southern seas with Drake.; 10 circuml,lavigaw Il,p globe wilh
Magellan; to wlIlch thaI Ihln hue of Greek spearmen work ~

havoc with tilt' Persian hordes on Ihe fidd of Marathon; 10 _t..'f:
know Napoleon as you know RoosevI'Il. ~' to

RIDPATH in you~ home means y01.l need never spend ~~ -~.
a lonely eVelllng. You can asSo iate with Ihe 'f: u-ct,' - t',

. , world's heroes; YOll can cross the Rubicon ~~ •
with Cxsar, a(ler which {<Ollie was {rec no n,ore. ~~ WESTEItN
You can sit at the feet ot' Socrales, the loftiest ~. NEW S PA PER
!(enius of the ancient world, You can kneel ~ ASSOCIATION
al the shrine of Lincoln. "Ihe greatesl 0
human of allt~I.',e; the genllest .memory ~ 204 Dearborn St.. Chicago
of our wor19' It)5 e~nobllng to ~..LV 1>lefi-si> lHAil w111101l1 ('o,t 10 111(". Ilam·
cornlllUnc wah these chIldren of ..-~ pl~)J ,~..~ n( II t""lnt It·,. IIllltt,or7 or

dc~tlOy. To be :lss(lci,ated with ~. or.~~. ~r~~~::;(t(;:;~II~l~I:'I'&\~~~h~~~~~
gn nt 11l~1i and events IS 10 be ~~ ingtll or ~ONalt"ll .• 'IvAt\!' )lllll Slluke81'ear-e.
great one's self, and you will ~ IlIll}) (If ('lJhlt\ nUfl JaPhll/ftiftkrRm or I"anA~
add to your store of kno\vl- Q mil ('ltnlll i llU.! writP l,tI~ ,1111 P1\rtiouUUI of
edge which is power, and 0" your Opee", oller 10 ~UCc.;Io:!l readera.
the richness of your life. ,

Ridpath's
History t~~ World

· - At a Bargain
lhe Publishers' failure placed in 'our hands the entire un

sold edition ofthis monumental work.
Brand new, down to date, including Peace Treaty of Russia

Japan War, beautifully bound in Half-Morocco which
we must sell immediately. We offer these remaining

sets while they last to readers of Success Magazine.
, .

At LfSS than even DAMA(jfD SfTS were ever sold
We will name our price only in d~rect letters to those send

'ing the coupon below. Tear off the coupon. write name
and address plaihly and mail now before you forget it. Dr. Ridpath

is dead,fhis work, is done, but his family derive an income from his
History, and to print our price broadcast for the sake of more quickly
selling these few sets would cause great injury to future sales.

Here is your opportunity to secure Ridpath's History of the World
at the lowest price ·ever offered-and on easy terms. It will cost you
nothing to inspect the beautiful specimen pages and let us give you full par

. ticulars of our offer. ' The Sample pages are free. ' Send Coupon Today.,

200,000 Americans Own and Love Ridpath

$1

In Reviewing this
Great Publication

Success Magazine

says:
.. Ridpath's History of the

World" may be regarded as
a complete library in itself.
No other work of its kind
has ever supplied a History
so well suited to the needs of
all classes and conditions of
men. We cheerfully com
mend this most popular and
complete of all world histo
ries to our readers. These
niDe handsomely bound vol
umes will make the very best
nucleus for a family library,
and will be a potent educator
of the young and a mine of
val u a b Je informati'on for
readers of all ages."

BtJntr5
'Complete

Set.
BaJance

SroalJ
SUltl lJ

MOl,\tbJy

OJDPATH'S throws the mantle of personality over the old heroes of history,
~ Alexander is Ihere; patriot. warrior. statesman. diplomat. crowning the glory

of Grecian history, Xerxes, from his mountain platform, sees Themistocles
with three bundr'd and fifty Greek ships smash his Persian fleet of over a thousand
s.alJ, and help to mould Ihe language in wloich this paragmph is wrilten. Rome
perches Nero upon tbe greate~t throne on earth, and so sets up II poor madman's

, name to <tand for countless centuries as the synonym of sa'-age
,... -, crnelty; Napoleon fight~ \Vaterloo ngain under your very eyes. and

reels before the iron fact that at last the end of his gilded dream has
come. Bismarck is th\'re, ~ruff. overhearing. a giant pugilist in the
diplomatic rin/:, laughing with grim disrlnin at France, which says,
.. You shall 1101," \Vashington is there, "four·square 10 all the
winds," ,grave, thoughtful, proof against Ihe wiles of Brilish strate/:y
and the''t;joisol1ed darts of false friends; c1ear·seeing over the heads
o(ihis fe!1ow.counlrymen. and on into another Century, the most
colossal orld figure o( his time.




